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CAMPUS AND CONSORTIUM IN AN ERA OF LARGE SCALE RESEARCH:
AN HISTORICAL ANALYSIS OF 
THE VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED RESEARCH CENTER, 1962-1967
ABSTRACT
A large agency of the Federal Government, three public institutions of higher 
learning, and two agents of State Government in the Commonwealth of Virginia 
launched a federally funded research and education consortium in 1962. The Virginia 
Associated Research Center (VARC) promised great success. The University of 
Virginia, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and The College of William and Mary joined 
forces to provide the National Aeronautics and Space Administration’s Langley 
Research Center with a scientific research base and a graduate education program.
The Commonwealth initially provided enthusiastic support from the Governor’s Office 
and from the State Council for Higher Education.
The three colleges agreed to cooperatively manage and operate the NASA 
Space Radiation Effects Laboratory on the Virginia Lower Peninsula. NASA funded 
the costs of operating the laboratory, gave the colleges research time for experiments 
and provided the colleges with large multidisciplinary grants. In return, the colleges 
were to set up graduate education programs for NASA employees. These graduate 
programs were to grant degrees from the respective institutions for course work taken 
at the VARC site on the Peninsula. The research function of the consortium proved 
to be more productive than the education function.
ix
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Certain criteria for successful and unsuccessful consortia were ascertained from 
the literature. VARC’s characteristics were analyzed according to these specific 
criteria. The three institutions could not agree on how to operate the facility. 
Inherently weak governance structures in the consortium led to the failure of the 
venture; after only five years, the consortium dissolved. The Governor of Virginia 
placed the Center under the auspices of the college nearest the Peninsula, The College 
of William and Mary. Though unsuccessful as a consortium, VARC became a means 
to achievement for the three colleges. Each of the three gained stronger, more 
reputable physics departments and two of the institutions achieved modern university 
status. A qualitative analysis emerges as the consortium’s operation and 
characteristics unfold through oral history. The study details circumstances which led 
to VARC’s demise and simultaneously describes a key transitional period for The 
College of William and Mary in its three hundred year history.
ELIZABETH BUCHANAN WARD 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY IN VIRGINIA
x
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PROLOGUE
In 1960, three years after the launch of the Soviet 
Sputnik, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
(NASA), under the direction of Dr. Floyd L. Thompson at 
Langley Air Force Base in Hampton, Virginia, proposed to 
build a Space Radiation Effects Laboratory (SREL) which 
would house the largest particle accelerator in the 
Southeastern United States. NASA needed the accelerator to 
test the effects of space radiation on equipment before 
actually sending the equipment into orbit. Thompson tried 
diligently to encourage the development of a graduate 
science education center around the SREL facility and thus 
enlisted the support of several influential leaders, both in 
government and in education.
A visionary plan was conceived in the form of the 
Virginia Associated Research Center (VARC). William H. 
McFarlane, director of the Virginia State Council for Higher 
Education and Governor Albertis S. Harrison, Jr. 
successfully prompted the 1962 Virginia General Assembly to 
authorize the formation of VARC as a cooperative effort of 
the College of William and Mary, the Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and the University of Virginia.1
Virginia Polytechnic Institute was not given the name 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University until July, 
1970. In Virginia, VPI also goes by Tech and Virginia Tech. See 
D. Lyle Kinnear, The First 100 Years; A History of Virginia
2
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The colleges were to manage and operate the SREL 
facility in exchange for being able to use the laboratory 
for some of their own physics experiments. The three 
college presidents agreed to participate in the venture, 
each not wanting to miss out on something important, nor 
wanting the other to gain some advantage. Thompson, 
Harrison, McFarlane and others hoped that the center would 
soon provide graduate physics and engineering education for 
NASA employees and Tidewater residents. The vision for some 
included VARC's ascent to an "MIT south of the Mason-Dixon 
line."2
Newly elected and riding high on a campaign platform 
of improving education and business and industrial 
development in the Commonwealth, Governor Albertis S. 
Harrison, Jr. wholeheartedly supported the joint venture of 
VARC and SREL. Near the end of his four-year term in 
office, Gov. Harrison was invited to speak at VARC/SREL's 
formal dedication ceremonies in December, 1965. An excerpt
Polytechnic Institute and State University (Blacksburg: VPI
Educational Foundation, Inc., 1972), 465.
2John E. Duberg, former Associate Director of NASA, interview 
by author, December, 1992, tape recording, Newport News, VA. See 
also Myrtle Barnes, Newport News Times-Herald. "On VARC: Its Up to
Virginia," Special Investigative Report Series, 4/9/68. Ms. 
Barnes quotes NASA Director Floyd Thompson: "Comparison of the
program for Langley employees has to be with the best there is in 
the nation...it's got to equal M.I.T., California, Michigan State 
and other leaders." Article found at NASA-LRC, Department of 
Correspondence and Records Management, LAFB, Hampton, VA.
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4from his remarks that day follow:
We have made a great many new beginnings in Virginia in 
the last four years, some of which reflect in a small way to 
the Governor's credit. But I have said many times, and I 
say again, that the Virginia Associated Research Center will 
prove to be one of the brightest stars in Virginia's crown 
during my term in office...It will become a mark of 
distinction to be able to say, however remote the connection 
may be, 'I am associated with the VARC complex.' I have no 
hesitation in saying, although the connection is equally 
remote, that the present Governor of Virginia will be among 
their number.3
A few years after the original group formed, the 
Medical College of Virginia joined the VARC consortium 
(1966). Space radiation effects research progressed 
according to NASA's satisfaction; however, the large 
graduate science and engineering center function that the 
visionaries had imagined went unrealized. In 1967, in 
response to various factors, Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 
reorganized VARC and designated the center as an "integral 
campus of the College of William and Mary." At Thompson's 
suggestion, the name of the organization remained partially 
in tact, and under William and Mary's direction, it became 
The Virginia Associated Research Campus.
A mere 20 months after its auspicious dedication 
ceremony, something had changed the VARC agenda. The meager 
participation of graduate science students at VARC, under
3Albertis S. Harrison, Jr. personal papers, Speech given at 
VARC/SREL Dedication, December 15, 1965, Special Collections,
Virginia State Library Archives, Richmond, VA.
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5the direction of William and Mary, deteriorated to almost 
nothing. Soon after the reorganization, NASA curtailed its 
research at SREL and George Washington University contracted 
with Langley to provide the graduate engineering education 
that NASA had hoped would have come from VARC institutions. 
The other colleges, UVA, VPI, and MCV, withdrew their 
participation and eventually VARC proved to be a major 
disappointment. VARC became the brunt of jokes, known on 
the Virginia Peninsula not as a great science center, but as 
the off campus site for graduate courses in teacher 
education and for housing the William and Mary Special 
Programs office. In the 1980s, the VARC property was turned 
over to a new consortium of universities which included the 
original VARC institutions. The Southeastern Universities 
Research Association (SURA) was contracted to construct and 
manage a new particle accelerator for the U.S. Department of 
Energy, the Continuous Electron Beam Accelerator Facility, 
currently under construction on the former VARC/SREL site.
Some 30 years after the 1961 birth of the original VARC 
idea, in the fall of 1991, a group of graduate students of 
higher education in their doctoral seminar course with 
Professor James M. Yankovich at the College of William and 
Mary were confronted with the idea that joint ventures 
between colleges and universities rarely succeed. Dr. 
Yankovich said something to the effect that the consortium
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
6idea is a good one, but in practice, consortia seldom 
accomplish anything significant. As an example, Professor 
Yankovich cited the VARC idea. He mentioned that although 
VARC had the enthusiastic support of a Virginia Governor, it 
did not live up to its reputed potential. When the graduate 
students questioned Dr. Yankovich on why VARC failed, he 
could not supply any concrete reasons.
A trip to the college library revealed that no history 
of VARC had been compiled and no written document existed 
that could explain VARC's alleged failure. The Special 
Collections section of the library held several reams of 
historically rich material which had been stored and 
catalogued, but never analyzed. Thus began this graduate 
student's quest to find out more about consortia and 
specifically why VARC never grew into its creator's image.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION
Synopsis
Webster/s Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary (1989) 
defines the word "consortium" (plural, "consortia") as "a 
combination of financial institutions, capitalists, etc. for 
carrying into effect some financial operation requiring 
large resources of capital" or "any association, 
partnership, or union." In business and industry new 
interest in consortia has sprung up over the past decade.
The 1984 passage of the National Cooperative Research Act 
and a loosening of U.S. anti-trust laws have combined to 
help U.S. companies compete with Japan and Europe in the 
global marketplace. Following the lead of business and 
industrial research and development, government and higher 
education are currently experiencing a surge of R & D 
consortia growth as well.
During the past ten years, federal policy on funding 
research has begun to shift away from the independent 
researcher, grant-contract award system toward rewarding 
cross-disciplinary, team research systems. For instance, in 
the Spring of 1993, various scientists within and without of 
the National Institutes of Health argue over the present 
recommendation that A.I.D.S. (Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome) research be gathered together under one central
7
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8control center, with coordinated funding. Proponents of the 
coordination plan envision success similar to that of the 
World War II Manhattan Project. With costs spiraling and 
funds limited, experts agree that the government will soon 
decide to place the A.I.D.S. research groups under a more 
coordinated, centralized system.1
In a variety of fields, both federal and state 
governments are now subsidizing consortia growth between 
higher education and business all over the country. Yet, 
the consortium movement extends well beyond the research and 
development arenas. In addition to scholarly authorities 
who extol the virtues of consortia, widely read, newsstand 
sources of information predict much of the same for all of 
higher education. For instance, the 1991 September issue of 
Scientific American devoted over 95% of its contents to the 
subject of computer networking and the information 
innovations destined to transform society as we know it, 
including higher education. Reporters for Time magazine 
(April 13, 1992, p. 55), also give a popular press version 
of the issue. In the cover-story article, "Campus of the 
Future", the authors state, "...there will be much more 
inter-college cooperation, as neighboring schools share
Mon Cohen, "Reorganization Plan Draws Fire at NIH," Science. 
Vol. 259, no. 5096, Feb. 5, 1993, 753-754.
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facilities and courses to avoid needless overlaps."2
April and May 1992 issues of The Chronicle of Higher 
Education contain several articles describing consortium 
arrangements and many articles about the continued scrutiny 
of federally funded university research. Computer science 
periodicals (Bvte. Computerworld. Electronics. and 
Electronic News'! have run numerous consortia articles in the 
past several years. Science. Science News, Scientific 
American. and Nature. all well-respected science news media, 
have each printed consortia articles in the past two years.
As this study is written in 1993, two multi-billion 
dollar efforts at consortium-managed laboratories are under 
construction in the United States: the Super-Conducting
Super-Collider in Texas and the Continuous Electron Beam 
Accelerator Facility in Virginia. Both laboratories are 
built, managed and operated by university consortia under 
contract with a federal agency. An era of 
interinstitutional cooperation has arrived and the 
phenomenon is quickly becoming more the norm than the 
exception.
At least one higher education executive had the 
foresight to predict this consortium wave as early as 1984. 
According to President Frank Vandiver of Texas A & M, in a 
statement which appeared in the August 24, 1984 edition of
2A . Blackman, J. Reid, and J. Willberth, "Campus of the 
Future," Time. April 13, 1992, 55.
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Science:
Consortiums may be the outline of what universities 
will become in the next century. Intellectually or 
geographically kindred campuses that are linked by 
agreements might be able to achieve a matrix 
organization that would provide wider research and 
educational opportunities to students and faculties 
while still preserving separate campus identities and 
loyalties.3
Though it may seem that institutions everywhere have 
jumped onto the consortium bandwagon, the consortium 
movement is not without its skeptics or its critics. Time 
will tell how many of the newly formed consortia will 
survive. The partnerships require vigorous leadership, as 
well as time, planning and commitment from all of the 
members involved. Of the numerous attempts at consortia 
over the past several decades, many have failed. In 
contrast, some have not only survived, but have prospered. 
Many authorities agree that more research is needed on 
successful and failed consortia.
Significance of the Study
A clear call for interinstitutional cooperation among 
federally sponsored research universities emanates from 
various sectors of the federal government. In Federally 
Funded Research: Decisions for a Decade, the Office of
Technology Assessment 1991 publication, human resources are 
described as "perhaps the most important component of the
Frederick Baus, "The Third Party Role," in Donn C. Neal, ed. 
Consortia and Interinstitutional Cooperation (New YorK: ACE
Macmillan), 24.
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research system." The report goes on to say that new
models, both university and federal, are needed that feature
a greater sharing of resources and people— "models that
stress research in units rather than [in] academic
departments." In addition, the report stresses the
increasingly interdisciplinary nature of research and the
need for Federal research agencies to "encourage alternative
models of education-in-research featuring greater sharing of
resources and people...through grant support." The study
suggests that research in many fields of science and
engineering is moving toward a more industrial model
including "specialized responsibilities and sharing of
infrastructure."4
Referring to academe and the current method of federal
research funding, the preamble to the "Report of the White
House Science Council Panel on the Health of U.S. Colleges
and Universities, 1986", says the time has come to question
the viability of the present system of individual grants and
contracts and develop some other paradigms.
...the strength and excellence of this higher education 
enterprise is at a transition point, and can no longer 
be taken for granted. At a time when ever greater 
demands are being made on our research universities 
they find themselves, after more than a decade of belt 
tightening and retrenchment, with aging facilities, 
obsolete equipment and growing shortages of both 
faculty and students in many important areas...What is 
most needed is a re-examination and restructuring of
“Office of Technology Assessment. Federally Funded Research; 
Decisions for a Decade (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing
Office), 1991, 32-34.
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the relationships that have evolved among the federal 
government, the universities, and U.S. industries. 5
In the OTA publication previously cited, the authors 
state the need for more and better data on the Federal 
research system which could become instrumental in decision­
making for the 1990s. The VARC case study provides such 
data, plus it contributes to information on the contexts and 
characteristics of the researchers as described below.
The highest priority in data collection for research 
policy making in the 1990s is comparable data from all of 
the agencies to help Congress maintain a well-rounded view 
of federally sponsored research. Quantitative data will not 
suffice. Information on contexts in which research is 
performed, and characteristics of the performers 
individually and collectively, will provide clues to how the 
numbers can be interpreted and perhaps acted on.6
Barbara Holland, in a 1990 Association for the Study of 
Higher Education Annual Meeting paper describing nine 
federally funded research consortia, writes that "the 
organizational strategies appropriate to the design and 
operation of research consortia are not well documented or 
understood."7 There is indeed a dearth of information on 
the subject of federally funded research consortia. Emmert
5National Science Foundation, The State of Academic Science 
and Engineering. Preamble to the "Report of the White House Science 
Council Panel on the Health of U.S. Colleges and Universities, 
1986," (Washington, D.C.: National Science Foundation, 1990), 1-
2.
60TA, 39 and OTA footnote 121, 39.
7Barbara Holland, "The Decline of Competition: A Study of
Cooperative Approaches to University Research Management, ASHE 
Annual Meeting Paper," (College Station, TX: Texas A&M University,
1990), 10.
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and Crow (1989) comment: "[Our] findings indicate that
continued research into the organizational dynamics of R & D 
and of university cooperation with industry and government 
is called for."8 This case study of the Virginia 
Associated Research Center makes a contribution to the 
knowledge base available on the phenomena of 
interinstitutional cooperation among the members of a 
federally sponsored research consortium. VARC was initially 
created to manage and operate a federally funded laboratory 
facility, which by definition made it a federal research 
consortium.
State and regional sources also call for more and
better cooperation among colleges and universities. The
Commonwealth of Virginia Commission on the University of the
21st Century publication. The Case for Change, speaks
directly to the matter of cooperation.
We cannot place too much emphasis upon the importance 
of cooperation. Among colleges and universities, 
between the state-supported and the independent 
sectors, between two-year and four-year institutions, 
between higher and elementary-secondary education, 
between higher education and business, between higher 
education and government— all of these relationships 
should be improved and carefully nurtured to ensure 
that old barriers do not prevent Virginia from seizing 
new opportunities.9
Other pertinent recommendations contained in the Virginia
8Mark A. Emmert and Michael M. Crow, "The Cooperative 
University Research Laboratory: Policy Implications for Higher
Education," Vol. 60, No. 4, 1989, 421.
Commonwealth of Virginia Commission on the University of the 
21st Century, The Case for Chance (Richmond, 1989), 15.
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plan for the 21st century are:
1. Reward changes in the form of...new criteria for 
assessment of board members, presidents, and senior 
staff based on their performance in cooperative efforts 
with other institutions for the common good.
2. Better use of available resources leading
to...greater cooperation among institutions with regard 
to telecommunications, computers, and transfer 
functions.10
Virginia is not the only state encouraging cooperation, nor
is intra-state cooperation the only form that is being
solicited from leaders of higher education. Regional
cooperation is becoming more important in this era of
instant communication devices.
From a November 1991 conference, "Keeping the Promise:
Access and Quality in a New Economic Era," which was
sponsored by the Pew Higher Education Research Program and
the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education a key
participant made the following observation: "The best
response to the scarcity of resources is the consolidation
of resources: the development of consortia, a better
definition of institutional roles, and an improved
transferability."11 From the director of the commission,
Richard W. Jonsen, comes this suggestion:
The time is ripe for regional cooperation and planning. 
In an age when all institutions cannot provide all 
services for all clients and when focus must be 
sharpened and missions made clearer, there is a new and
10ibid, p. 16 and 20.
“Juan Mestas, "Reflections on Key Conference Issues," Policy 
Perspectives. Vol. 4, No. 2. March 1992, 16B.
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exciting opportunity for regional resource sharing and 
cooperation...[it] is in the public interest because it 
saves dollars...and in the interest of higher education 
because more efficient use of tax dollars lends 
credibility to the enterprise...[this] is one strategy 
that will strengthen public trust.12
Daniel Alpert, a well-known author in higher education
circles, concludes in "Performance and Paralysis" (1985):
This article has argued the need for new maps for the 
future university, the design of which would call for 
interdisciplinary and interinstitutional networks...13
This dissertation adds substance to the few existing
higher education sources documenting the usefulness and
characteristics of university research consortia. Though
the existence of higher education consortia can be traced to
the first half of the twentieth century, federal research
consortia still lack adequate representation in the
available literature. The study may have important
implications for public policy discussions in today's
rapidly changing global environment. At this time of
retrenchment, limited resources, and knowledge explosions,
the proposal that colleges and universities work together on
research and development has re-surfaced. In the past,
universities have been individual, autonomous entities
partially because of geographic and communication barriers.
Modern technologies have broken down these types of barriers
“Richmond W. Jonsen, "Reflections on Key Conference Issues," 
Policy Perspectives. Vol. 4, No. 2, March, 1992, 13B.
“Daniel Alpert, "Performance and Paralysis: The
Organizational Context of the American Research University," 
Journal of Higher Education, Vol. 56, No. 3, May/June 1985, 108.
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and cutting-edge developments rapidly disintegrate other 
walls between colleges and universities. As Frank Vandiver 
once guessed, consortia may be the significant form of 
innovation for higher education in the next century.
The early years of the Virginia Associated Research 
Center, VARC, pose a relevant and original case study of 
what is commonly regarded as a failed consortium. VARC's 
first five years, 1962 - 1967, constitute the beginning and 
the end of the consortium period of its twenty-five year 
life-span. After the consortium was dissolved by Virginia 
Governor Mills Godwin in August, 1967, the center became an 
off-campus structure of the College of William and Mary; 
retaining part of its name, it was called the Virginia 
Associated Research Campus. No written historical account 
exists of the events which led to Governor Godwin's 
executive order in the summer of 1967. In fact, the history 
of VARC as a consortium has yet to be well documented in any 
form. Though conventional wisdom would dictate that VARC 
failed in its original purpose, a thorough analysis of the 
entire venture reveals some areas of success. On the 
surface, people, resources, circumstances and events pointed 
VARC toward greatness. Obviously, something beneath the 
surface must have caused an abrupt detour that led to 
termination instead of a brilliant future.
This investigation attempts to explore both the surface 
and below surface events to determine exactly what happened
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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during those critical five years. As the iceberg that 
gashed the hull of the Titanic appeared only partially 
visible above the frigid waters of the Atlantic, so the true 
reasons for VARC's decline may have been well concealed. 
Combining personal interviews of key participants with the 
rich resources of archival materials, the investigator will 
go as far under the surface as possible. Some limitations 
have already presented themselves. Several key participants 
are either deceased or unwilling to talk about the venture. 
Regardless of these limitations and because of the people 
who are willing to speak out, the researcher is confident 
that a truthful scenario can be presented.
Barriers to cooperation among the three higher 
education institutions may not have been overcome in 
practice, although in theory, each of the three presidents 
agreed to cooperate. Excellent resources were in place and 
at the Center's disposal. The Center's Director, the state 
government, local businessmen, local government, and a 
powerful Federal Agency all overtly and enthusiastically 
supported the VARC dream. Could the problem have been with 
the colleges themselves? Were the colleges unable to 
forsake the traditions of institutional autonomy and 
competition? Were the colleges battling for survival as 
much as the fledgling VARC? Who actually led the 
organization, its appointed director or the member 
presidents? Could a small band of enthusiastic engineers,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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administrators and politicians really expect the support of
three strong-willed, charismatic college presidents who each
steered the helm of his own ship, on his own unique course?
Did VARC ever really stand a chance of moving from
blueprints to reality? This dissertation attempts to answer
these and other intriguing questions as the VARC story
unravels in this case study.
Hypothesis and Research Questions
The researcher began the investigation with this
hypothesis: The Virginia Associated Research Center (VARC
1962-1967) functioned for a time as a successful higher
education consortium. Environmental forces, external to the
consortium, rather than internal failure, caused the need
for reorganization in the fall of 1967. Specific research
questions, based on the characteristics of successful and
failed consortia, were derived from the literature review.
The research questions can be divided into three
broadly homologous groups. The first group deals with
consensus and cooperation:
Did the consortium leaders and cooperating institutions 
establish a consensus on the mission and purpose of 
VARC?
Were cooperative efforts among the institutions 
participating in VARC real, not token?
Did VARC have clear, concise goals?
Did each member president or CEO support the VARC 
mission A. in theory and B. in practice?
Were all member institutions equally represented in the 
governance of the organization and in practice, were
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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all members able to exert equivalent influence?
Was there community support for VARC and how was it 
manifested?
The second group of questions involves the operation of the 
consortium:
Was there open, two way communication among the 
institutions belonging to VARC?
Did the consortium leaders engage in systematic, 
future-oriented planning for the consortium?
During the period 1962-1967 when VARC functioned as a 
consortium, was there strong, effective leadership?
Was funding adequate to meet the goals of the mission?
Were the organizational structures of VARC adequate to 
carry out the mission?
The final set of questions attempts to discern how the
consortium served the individual institutions:
Did each participating institution perceive the 
consortium as useful?
Was there a fear on the part of member institutions 
that VARC could grow to usurp their autonomy, identity 
and distinctive function?
Did each of the cooperating institutions develop a 
sense of gain and strength by participation in VARC?
Conclusions
Deducing from the predictions of the literature 
surveyed in the next chapter, the days of colleges and 
universities sailing as lone ships on a sea of change are 
about to come to an end. Rather, there may be a real need 
for the "ships" to band together into fleets. Leaders of 
institutions participating in cooperative ventures, and the
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leaders of any consortium need to know where the rocky 
shoals are and how best to avoid them. Ideally, this case 
study will provide additional insight into consortium 
problem areas and having more thoroughly exposed them, 
suggest solutions and alternatives.
Ken Burns, producer of the critically acclaimed, Public 
Broadcasting System documentary, The Civil War, once said, 
"the great arrogance of the present is to forget the wisdom 
of the past." With this case study of the original VARC 
consortium, an area of ignorance has been replaced with a 
systematic, documented analysis. The vision among leaders 
in Virginia to form the consortium, the struggle to maintain 
it and finally, the courage to relinquish the idea and move 
to something else will no longer be left to speculations and 
imaginations. This dissertation reconstructs from reliable 
sources "the wisdom of the past."
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Chapter II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Initially, this review examines three venues for
consortia in the United States: Higher Education, Business
and Industry, and the Federal Government. Next, the review
presents four recurring themes of consortia found in current
literature from the same three venues: the rationale for
participation in consortia; an explanation of possible
barriers to cooperation; and characteristics of both
successful and failed consortia.
Higher Education Consortia. A definition found in
Donn C. Neal's Consortia and Interinstitutional Cooperation
describes a "consortium" as the merger of two or more
institutions in a
semi-permanent organization, typically sponsored 
largely by financial contributions from its members, 
that employs a professional staff whose sole 
responsibility is to encourage and to facilitate 
cooperative activities between and among the members, 
and between them collectively and others.1
Authors in Neal's book present a brief history of the
higher education consortium movement in the United States.
To summarize that history, as early as 1925, with the
foundation of the Claremont Colleges, the idea of
1Donn C. Neal, "Introduction: New Roles for Consortia." in
Donn C. Neal, ed. Consortia and Interinstitutional Cooperation 
(New York: ACE Macmillan, 1988), 1-2.
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interinstitutional cooperation has been circulating through 
the American higher education community. Shortly after the 
foundation of the Claremont Colleges came the Atlanta 
University Center, developed in 1929.
Consortium growth was slow for the next two decades, 
but momentum picked up after WWII, especially during the 
1960's, when the concept gained wider acceptance. In 1965, 
in response to higher education's "boom period" and 
desegregation laws, Title III funding from the federal 
government provided incentives for "institutional 
development through cooperation."2 During the more recent 
period of higher education's development, a new surge of 
consortium growth can be attributed to retrenchment, lack of 
resources, knowledge explosions in many disciplines, and the 
computer revolution.
In 1987, according to Neal's sources, there were over 
135 viable consortia in the American higher education 
system. One comprehensive directory exists for these 
organizations, published by the Council for 
Interinstitutional Leadership (OIL), "...the only national 
organization whose primary mission is advocating the cause 
of interinstitutional cooperation in American higher
2Jackie M. Pritzen, "Academic Programs," in Donn C. Neal, ed. 
Consortia and Interinstitutional Cooperation (New York: ACE
MacMillan, 1988) 34.
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education.1,3
Business and Industry Consortia. One popular 
definition of the consortium from the business literature 
states that a consortium is a "group of members that pool 
resources to undertake projects beyond their individual 
means."4 Since the National Cooperative Research Act was 
passed by Congress in 1984, over 140 cooperative ventures 
have registered with the U.S. Commerce Department's Office 
of Technology Policy.5 According to an article in the June 
1990 issue of Byte magazine, over 70 of the 140 cooperative 
ventures are consortia.6 Using the above statistics, the 
growth rate of new business and industrial consortia is ten 
plus per year over the six year period, 1984 - 1990.
Federally funded research consortia. During the 
1980's, research consortium relationships between the 
government, industry, and higher education have grown more 
numerous. "Logan and Stampen, in a 1985 survey of 
comprehensive colleges and universities, found 128
3Stanley Love and Janet Barnett, 1991 Consortium Directory 
(Leawood, KS: Council for Interinstitutional Leadership, 1991) ii.
“Sherrie Van Tyle, "Sorting out the Consortia: An Executive's
Guide," Electronics. December, 1989, 79.
5ibid., 79.
Manet J. Barron, "Consortia: High-tech co-ops," Byte. June
1990, 270.
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government-funded programs for business-university 
ventures."7 Government and business sources (Office of 
Technology Assessment, 1991; Botkins, Dimancescu, and Stata, 
1984, Botkins and Dimancescu, 1988) speak of the need for 
increased university involvement in the product development 
side of research. The time lag between university research 
and subsequent product development has been well documented 
(Collins and Tillman, 1988). Many sources (Botkin and 
Dimancescu, 1984, 1986; Roy, 1986; Botkin, Dimancescu and 
Stata, 1982; Holland, 1990; Erkison and Baldwin, 1988;
Kenny, 1988; OTA, 1991, and Elder, 1988.) agree that higher 
education needs to become a more prominent player in the 
nation's economic development. These same sources suggest 
consortia and similar cooperative efforts as an answer to 
narrowing the gap between research and product development. 
Rationale for Institutions Entering a Consortium
In Consortia and Interinstitutional Cooperation. Donn 
Neal and his associates present a variety of reasons for 
entering into consortium arrangements. To summarize Neal's 
comments, a college or university may join a consortium 
when, "...an institution can achieve more, do something 
better, or reduce cost."8 Frederick Baus, in an essay
7Holland, 9.
8Neal, 3.
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called "The Third Party Role", gives more specific 
reasons...
1. to assist mobile student populations in moving 
from one institution to another in dense 
population areas with high concentrations of 
higher education institutions
2. to facilitate information processing (data bases, 
library services, telecommunications)
3. to enhance professional development services (for 
faculty and administration)
4. for joint purchasing power (quality control and 
cost reduction)9
In a 1982 article which appeared in The Journal of
Higher Education. Judith Glazer addresses the little studied
phenomenon of graduate level consortia. Her general
information tends to agree with the suggestions of Neal and
Baus. Glazer goes on to speculate that with decreasing
federal aid to graduate students in the form of fellowships
or research grants, graduate programs may find it necessary
to cooperate across school or institutional boundaries.10
Her primary criterion for entering into a consortium is that
the institutions benefit from the alliance:
...if those who are being served are offered incentives 
that are attractive enough, that is, in their self- 
interests, an inter-university consortium can be one 
useful option through which to gain resources, improve
9Baus, 27.
10Judith N. Glazer, "Designing and Managing an Inter-university 
Consortium in a Period of Decline," Journal of Higher Education. 
Vol. 53, No. 2, 1982, 180.
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quality, and sustain institutional missions.11
As described in several sources (Holland, 1990? Botkin
and Dimancescu, 1986; Emmert and Crow, 1989; OTA, 1991? and
Elder, 1988), university research facilities may need to
cooperate with both government and industry in consortial
arrangements in order to access new equipment and qualified
research personnel.
Universities, on the other hand, are confronted with 
the realities of modern research. No longer can the 
single scientist in a laboratory of boiling beakers 
follow a viable research agenda. Scientific and 
engineering research has become an organizational 
enterprise typically requiring teams of researchers and 
batteries of high technology, high-priced laboratory 
equipment...University-industry partnerships offer one 
approach to helping defray part of the high costs of 
large-scale research.12
Though the preceding comments refer to higher education 
institutions, the same general principles were found in a 
survey of recent business and industrial literature on 
consortia. For example, U. S. business and industry find 
themselves embroiled in a contest for survival in the global 
market place. To aggressively compete with Japanese and 
European businesses, officials in U.S. companies rush to 
form alliances with each other and with foreign companies. 
"The U.S. is forming consortia to try to neutralize Japan's 
threat to monopolize, dominate, and control the supply and
“ ibid., 192.
“Emmert and Crow, 408-409.
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prices of much of its essential technology."13 
Barriers to Cooperation
Drawing from multiple sources of literature in higher 
education (Pritzen, 1988; Neal, 1988; Miller and Schuster, 
1989; Rosovsky, 1990; Bok, 1986 and 1990; and others 
included in the bibliography), a list of possible barriers 
to cooperation might include:
1. Traditional institutional autonomy.
2. High degree of decentralization in governance.
3. Segmented, fragmented nature of academe, i.e. 
departmentalization.
4. Highly competitive nature of higher education for 
prestige, funds, students, faculty, etc.
5. Unwillingness to take risks— tradition.
6. Resistance to change— tradition.
7. Progress is slow, change is incremental.
8. Cooperative planning takes more time.
9. Faculty autonomy, allegiance to discipline.
10. Turf battles or turf claims.
11. Geographic barriers.
12. Funding problems, i.e., not enough.
Glazer (1982) says there have been no empirical studies to 
determine whether interinstitutional barriers can be
13Barron, 276.
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overcome when prestigious colleges attempt to cooperate with 
less prestigious institutions in graduate education. This 
literature review has not found any sources to dispute this 
1982 contention.
Baus gives a concise statement that summarizes the 
reasons an institution may not want to cooperate with other 
institutions:
If the possibility exists, real or perceived, that an 
institution acting alone can exceed or expand its 
limits to seize an opportunity or to resolve a problem, 
then the consortium is not a 'live' option.14
Conversely, if colleges and universities can perceive a
gain for their individual institutions by participating in a
consortium, then they may overcome the various barriers to
cooperation and decide to enter the arrangement. Many
colleges and universities do just that, as evidenced by the
more than 140 higher education consortia listed in the 1991
CIL Directory.
In business and industry, barriers resemble those found 
in the higher education environment. For example, in a 
recent article for the Harvard Business Review, Fumio Kodama 
states that the traditional methods of relying on 
"breakthrough" research strategy have continued to hamper 
the more efficient method of "technology fusion."
Regardless of whether the R & D is conducted by a single
14Baus, 26.
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company or as part of a joint venture, tradition impedes 
cooperation. In the traditional method, basic researchers 
make discoveries, then hand off the results to a separate 
product development staff— what Kodama calls a wasteful and 
time consuming process. In the technology fusion method, 
all players cooperate simultaneously to achieve a marketable 
product in a more timely, efficient process.15
Business and industry experience a high degree of 
competition. According to Terry R. Turner, a program 
manager of the new SEMATECH consortium in Austin, Texas,
"Our very competitive nature has almost put us at a 
disadvantage relative to some of our international 
competition.1116 A patent lawyer, writing an editorial 
piece for Computerworld. has this to say about the subject. 
"Americans, unlike the risk-aversive Japanese, like to 
operate on their own and fight, rather than cooperate with 
their competition. This ...explains why Sematech and other 
consortia for joint technology development have been largely 
unsuccessful.1,17
Successful industrial based consortia require
15Fumio Kodama, "Technology fusion and the new R & D," Harvard 
Business Review, July-August, 1992, 70.
16Elizabeth Pennisi, "Pass the plasma,...please," Science 
News. Vol. 139, May 18, 1991, 313.
17Alan H. Melnicoe, "These alliances aren't forever," 
Computerworldf March 2, 1992, Vol 26, No. 9, 33.
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flexibility, real cooperation from participants, and 
autonomy from parent companies.18 Each of these 
requirements are impeded by institutional claims to turf, 
company loyalty, and a fierce desire to be "king of the 
hill." Nevertheless, as demonstrated earlier with the 
numbers of new consortium ventures registered with the 
Department of Commerce, these barriers can be overcome. 
Characteristics of Successful Consortia
Once a consortium is formed, how is success defined? 
Several authors have attempted to describe an effective 
consortium. Again drawing from Frederick Baus, consortia 
are effective to the degree that they:
1. Enhance programs and objectives of their member 
institutions, or provide solutions to problems 
encountered by these institutions.
2. Establish a consensus among institutional leaders 
and participants.
3. Develop a sense of gain and strength on the part of 
the collaborating institutions.
4. Secure from the members real cooperation, not just 
"tokenism.1,19
In addition, Baus says it may be imperative that a 
consortium "keeps the missions of its respective 
constituencies and the validity of interdependence uppermost
“Joel Bleeke and David Ernst, "The way to win in cross-border 
alliances," Harvard Business Review. November-December, 1991, 128.
“ Baus, 26.
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in its consideration— even relegating [the consortium
itself] to a lesser priority.20
Judith Glazer describes an ideal consortium as having
four requisites:
...academic complementarity, joint long-range planning, 
a willingness to take risks, and a central budget. 
Beyond that, it will need at least one individual to 
spearhead activities, a strong fund-raising component, 
and sufficient esprit de corps to overcome 
institutional rivalry in a climate of scarcity.21
Mark Poland, in a 1986 unpublished doctoral
dissertation from the College of William and Mary in
Virginia, lists six traits in a summary of the attributes of
effective voluntary consortia.
1. Clear, concise goals.
2. Open, two-way communication.
3. Has the support of member presidents.
4. Engages in incremental planning.
5. Strong, effective leadership.
6. Perceived as useful to all members.22
The literature consulted in a review of business and 
industrial consortium efforts agrees with the findings of
2°ibid., 30.
21Glazer, 191-192.
22Mark Poland, Factors Associated with Statutory Consortium 
Effectiveness: A Case Study of One Virginia Consortium for
Continuing Higher Education. Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, 
College of William and Mary, 1986, 23.
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each of these higher education analyses. For example, a 
1992 Business Week article presented the keys to success for 
what is perhaps the most successful business partnership in 
the automotive industry, Ford and Mazda:
1. Keep top management involved: The boss must set
the tone for the relationship. Otherwise middle 
managers will resist ceding partial control of a 
project to a partner.
2. Meet often, and often informally: Meetings should
be at all levels and should include time for 
socializing. Trust can't be built solely around a 
boardroom table.
3. Use a matchmaker: A third party can mediate
disputes, suggest new ways of approaching the 
partner, and offer an independent sounding board.
4. Maintain your independence: Independence helps
both parties hone areas of expertise that made 
them desirable partners in the first place.
5. Allow no 'sacrifice' deals: Every project must be
viable for each partner...senior management 
maintain overall balance.
6. Appoint a monitor: Someone must take primary
responsibility for monitoring all aspects of the 
alliance.
7. Anticipate cultural differences: They may be
corporate or national... stay flexible, place 
culturally sensitive executives in key posts.23
This description of modes of operation in a highly
successful business partnership bears obvious similarities 
to the higher education findings. Another example of a 
successful consortium outside higher education appears in an
23James B. Treece and Karen Lowry Miller, "The Partners," 
Business Week. Feb. 10, 1992, 104.
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international science journal. Christopher Anderson, 
writing in the April 1992 issue of Nature. reiterates that 
a principle key to consortium success involves flexibility. 
"Industrial researchers say that such willingness to shift 
focus quickly to suit corporate sponsors proves that small 
consortia are staying flexible— a trick their big rivals 
have yet to learn."24 
Characteristics of Failed Consortia
Michael J. Offerman, a graduate student in the 
Department of Leadership and Educational Policy Studies from 
Northern Illinois University, saw a need for more 
information on why many consortia are prematurely 
terminated. He consequently wrote his dissertation on 
factors leading to the termination of three adult continuing 
education consortia in Illinois. Offerman delineated nine 
major factors resulting in the premature termination of the 
consortia he studied:
1. Lack of a funding policy, i.e. not enough 
financial support, no public policy available to 
fund these types of consortia.
2. Lack of institutional commitment and support among 
members.
3. Lack of mission clarity.
4. Inadequate organizational structures.
24Christopher Anderson, "Grassroots consortia go back to the 
basics," Nature. Vol. 356, April 2, 1992, 371.
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5. Ineffectiveness.
6. Lack of leadership.
7. Institutionalization, i.e. the fear among members 
that the consortium would evolve into an important 
institution in its own right, usurping power and 
prestige from the members themselves.
8. Lack of community support.
9. Lack of member complementarity, i.e. members 
perception that one could stand to benefit more 
than another, inequalities in distribution of 
rewards.25
In sampling a wide variety of higher education and 
business literature, it is clear that Offerman's termination 
factors could well be applied to most other types of 
consortia. For example, Hesselberth (1991) has similar 
comments on failed consortia from the industrial 
perspective. Assuming funding is adequate, his most 
important considerations for success are strong, effective 
leadership; clear, specific goals; and whole-hearted 
commitment from all the participating consortia members.26 
When any of these are lacking, Hesselberth predicts the 
enterprise is doomed to failure. As an additional example, 
the General Motors-Isuzu partnership constitutes a notable
25Michael J. Offerman, Factors Leading to the Termination of 
Three Consortia of Higher Education Institutions: A Case Study,
Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation: Northern Illinois University,
1985, 133-144.
26 John F. Hesselberth, "Consortia: Making them work,"
Chemtech. May 1991, 273.
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failure in industrial consortia. According to Business 
Weekr the partners were unwilling to make a total 
commitment, clinging fiercely to their individual sides of 
the road. "All too often, the partners duplicate resources 
rather than make them mesh. Neither company's management 
has shown a real commitment to working together."27 
Summary
After presenting a brief historical account of the 
evolution of consortia in America, this review of the 
literature has examined four major facets of the consortium 
movement. First, the review described the reasons 
organizations and institutions may consider entering 
consortium arrangements. Primary reasons include attractive 
incentives for self-improvement, availability of increased 
funds or resources, and increased strength to compete in the 
global marketplace. Next, the review detailed some of the 
barriers that block cooperative efforts. Fundamental 
barriers to cooperation include the traditions of autonomy 
and competition. In America, these traditions characterize 
both business and higher education.
Finally, the characteristics of both successful and 
failed consortia were examined. Successful consortia have 
the following attributes: effective leadership, mission
27Karen Lowry Miller and James B. Treece, "GM and Isuzu: A 
Waste of Synergy," Business Week. February 10, 1992, 106.
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consensus among participants, clear goals and objectives, 
real cooperative efforts from all members, enhancement of 
individual member institutions, effective planning and 
organizational structures, effective communication among 
members and consortium leaders, and some type of monitoring 
system to insure overall balance is achieved among members. 
Failed consortia have some or all of these characteristics: 
weak or ineffective leadership, lack of individual member 
commitment and support, lack of mission clarity, inadequate 
organizational structures, no system of checks and balances 
to insure that each member prospers, lack of community 
support, lack of adequate funds or lack of a funding policy, 
and finally, no safeguards to prevent the consortium from 
taking over member's individual identities or functions.
As this dissertation is completed, no new information 
has been found to add to or detract from the basic 
principles of consortium growth and management that have 
been delineated in this chapter. The next chapter will 
examine the qualitative methods used to study one alleged 
consortium failure in an effort to see how its development 
and characteristics parallel the development and 
characteristics of consortia that have been presented in the 
review of the literature.
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY
Introduction
As described in Chapter I, a defunct consortium, the 
Virginia Associated Research Center, served as a case study 
to analyze the characteristics of successful and failed 
consortia. Research questions were formulated using the 
most recent literature available on higher education 
consortia, business and industry consortia, and federal 
research consortia. The research hypothesis stated that 
VARC functioned for a time as a successful consortium, but 
because of external factors, had to be re-organized in order 
to remain viable. The methodology used to answer the 
research questions and check the hypothesis are outlined in 
this chapter.
Initially, the researcher looked for written accounts 
of VARC consortium history in the William and Mary Library 
Archives. Except for isolated newspaper reports, no 
coherent description of VARC history could be found. Next, 
the search led to other locations that contained historical 
records of VARC, including the NASA-Langley Research Center 
Department of Correspondence and Records Management in 
Hampton, the Virginia State Library Archives in Richmond, 
and the University of Virginia Library Archives. After 
sifting through reams of correspondence, committee meeting
37
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minutes, news reports, budget and personnel reports, and
myriad other documents, the researcher compiled a list of
persons to interview in an attempt to develop an oral
history.
Research Hypothesis
The Virginia Associated Research Center (VARC 1962- 
1967) functioned for a time as a successful higher 
education consortium. Environmental forces, external 
to the consortium, rather than internal failure, caused 
the need for reorganization in the fall of 1967.
Research Questions
1. Did the consortium leaders and cooperating institutions 
establish a consensus on the mission and purpose of 
VARC?
2. Were cooperative efforts among the institutions 
participating in VARC real, not token?
3. Did VARC have clear, concise goals?
4. Did each member president or CEO support the VARC
mission A. in theory and B. in practice?
5. Were all member institutions equally represented in the 
governance of the organization and in practice, were 
all members able to exert equivalent influence?
6. Was there community support for VARC and how was it
manifested?
7. Was there open, two way communication among the 
institutions belonging to VARC?
8. Did the consortium leaders engage in systematic, 
future-oriented planning for the consortium?
9. During the period 1962-1967 when VARC functioned as a 
consortium, was there strong, effective leadership?
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10. Was funding adequate to meet the goals of the mission?
11. Were the organizational structures of VARC adequate to
carry out the mission?
12. Did each participating institution perceive the 
consortium as useful?
13. Was there a fear on the part of member institutions
that VARC could grow to usurp their autonomy, identity
and distinctive function?
14. Did each of the cooperating institutions develop a 
sense of gain and strength by participation in VARC?
The Archival Documents
Records of VARC were located, copied, and collected
from the following sources: The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration Langley Research Center, Department of
Correspondence and Records Management, located on Langley
Air Force Base, Hampton, Virginia; The University of
Virginia Library Archives and Special Collections, located
in Alderman Library at the University of Virginia in
Charlottesville, Virginia; The Virginia State Library
Archives and Special Collections, located in Richmond,
Virginia; and The College of William and Mary Library
Archives and Special Collections, located in Swem Library at
the College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia.
Examples of the types of materials examined can be found in
Table I of Appendix A.
The archival documents were initially used as
background information providing a skeleton, or framework
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from which to begin the study. The documents were also used 
as sources to determine potential subjects for interviews. 
The oral history compiled from the interviews serves as the 
bulk of this analysis. However, after the interviews were 
completed and transcribed, the historical documents were 
used to verify, to supplement, and where necessary, to 
contradict interview information.
Documents ranged from personal notes hand-written in 
ink on lined paper to formally transcribed correspondence on 
elaborate stationery. Glimpses into VARC's history were 
found in all of the various types of memorabilia, including 
newspaper articles from around the nation. Personal 
memoranda of former NASA staff members, former Governors, 
and college faculty and administrators provided candid and 
informative insights into VARC events. The memoranda of 
former NASA officials offered perspectives that were not 
covered in materials found at the other archival locations. 
In addition, NASA records contained numerous newspaper 
articles debating the wisdom of the VARC reorganization in 
September of 1967. Curiously, the researcher did not find 
these types of news articles on file at the other archival 
locations. The NASA files were the only source of the 
original VARC prospectus written first in 1962 and revised 
in 1963 by William McFarlane and Hartley Soule. A copy of 
the prospectus appears in its entirety in Appendix B.
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Interviews
A total of seventeen persons were contacted for 
possible interviews, sixteen of which agreed to discuss VARC 
with the researcher either in person, over the phone or 
through the mail. Only one potential interviewee declined 
to participate. Interviewees were chosen based on the 
following criteria:
1. The interviewee played a major role in the early 
period of VARC history, 1960-1967.
2. The interviewee was able and willing to talk to the 
researcher about his involvement with VARC. (This 
criterion stems from the reality that some key VARC 
participants have died, at least one has become 
mentally incapacitated by old age or disease, and one 
politely refused to be interviewed.)
3. The interviewee was directly involved with some 
aspect of VARC, as an administrator, as a scientist, 
as a Virginia politician that influenced VARC 
developments, or as a State Council of Higher Education 
member during the consortium period of VARC's history.
For each of the interviewees, the consortium period of
VARC history took place at least twenty-five years ago, and
in some cases, over thirty years ago. As a courtesy and to
prompt memory, the researcher sent a list of the questions
to be considered by the interviewee in advance of the
interview. All of the subjects interviewed for the project
were males; several have passed their seventieth year, and
at least three are in their eighties. Each of the subjects
spoke with lucid and articulate memory of their involvement
with VARC.
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Eight of the interviews were conducted without face to 
face contact. Former Governor Godwin and former VARC 
Director, William H. McFarlane were interviewed over the 
telephone; McFarlane allowed the conversation to be tape 
recorded. Former Governor Harrison preferred to write his 
recollection of VARC in the form of a letter. Legislators 
Hunter B. Andrews and Herbert H. Bateman and former 
legislator, Joseph E. Blackburn were each contacted through 
the mail; these three men answered the interview questions 
by letter. Professors Kazuo Gotow and David Jenkins were 
contacted by telephone, and because of distance, were mailed 
an audio cassette tape and the list of interview questions. 
They each returned an audio cassette with a tape recorded 
answer session in response to the questions.
Of the seven face to face interviews, two of the 
interviewees preferred an unstructured format for the 
meeting, and in such cases, specific answers to the research 
questions had to be inferred based on the information 
obtained in the un-structured interview or from written 
information provided to the researcher after the interview 
took place. Specifically, Dr. Gugelot and Dr. Paschall 
preferred an unstructured format. Both men provided written 
correspondence to supplement the interview.
Interviewees can be categorized as either primary or 
secondary in nature. Operationally defined, a primary
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interviewee is one that had a direct role in the VARC-SREL- 
NASA organization during the time in question, 1962-1967.
The primary interviewees were:
Two of the three college presidents, Edgar F. Shannon of
UVA, Davis Y. Paschall of William and Mary. (T. Marshall 
Hahn, the president of VPI during the time in question 
politely refused to be interviewed, citing time constraints 
as the major cause for refusal.)1
The first acting director of VARC/SREL and physicist 
formerly associated with SREL research, UVA Physics 
Professor, Klaus Ziock.
The first permanent director of VARC and former director of
the State Council of Higher Education in Virginia during the
VARC early years, Professor Emeritus from George Mason 
University, William H. McFarlane.
The first permanent director of the SREL, UVA Physics 
Professor, Piet C. Gugelot.
The second permanent director of the SREL and William and 
Mary physics professor, Robert T. Siegel.
The former chairman of the VARC research and teaching group 
of physicists from VPI, Physics Professor Kazuo Gotow.
Two NASA executive administrators personally involved with 
VARC/SREL, Mr. T. Melvin Butler and Dr. John E. Duberg.
This group totals nine primary interviewees. These 
interviews serve as nine primary sources, or eye-witness 
accounts of the VARC history. Of the nine, only one, Dr. 
McFarlane of West Paris, Maine, was conducted via phone call 
because of distance. Also because of distance, one other, 
Dr. Gotow of Blacksburg, was conducted via tape recording
XT. Marshall Hahn. President and CEO of Georgia Pacific, Inc. 
Personal correspondence to researcher. August, 1992.
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and delivered to the researcher by mail. The other seven 
primary interviews took place face to face with the 
researcher. All of the interviews were tape recorded and 
transcribed by the researcher, with the interviewee's 
permission, except in one case. Dr. Davis Y. Paschall did 
not consent to a formal interview and would not allow tape 
recording or formal note-taking. Instead, Dr. Paschall 
preferred to provide a brief written narrative and offered 
an impromptu meeting with the researcher. At said meeting, 
Dr. Paschall proceeded to give an oral account on selected 
aspects of the VARC story and his participation in it. 
Immediately after leaving this meeting, the researcher tried 
to recall the pertinent information and recorded it to the 
best of her ability.
As a follow-up on the initial round of nine primary 
interviews conducted with actual VARC participants, seven 
additional contacts were made to try and verify some of the 
controversial information gleaned from the primary 
interviewees. Operationally defined, the secondary 
interviewees were those who did not play a direct VARC role 
during the consortium period but were involved with VARC 
history either as government or university employees. Those 
interviewed in this category were:
Two former Virginia Governors, Albertis S. Harrison, Jr. 
1962-1966, and Mills E. Godwin, Jr. 1966-1970.
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One former State Council of Higher Education member during 
the time period in question, Richmond attorney and former 
State Legislator, Joseph E. Blackburn.
One former VARC researcher, VPI Physics Professor, David 
Jenkins. Dr. Jenkins came to VARC as part of the VPI 
research group in January 1967, just months after the joint 
venture was reorganized as a part of the William and Mary 
campus.
Two State Legislators during the VARC consortium period, 
State Senator Hunter B. Andrews and Congressman Herbert H. 
Bateman.
One former Public Relations Director for Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University, and former 
reporter for the Richmond Times-Dispatch. Marshall Hahn's 
biographer, Warren H. Strother.
The total number of secondary interviewees equals
seven. All of the secondary interviewees responded by mail.
In addition, Mills E. Godwin, Jr. and Warren Strother spoke
with the researcher over the phone. Mr. Strother proved to
be especially helpful in gathering written information on
Marshall Hahn, the former VPI President who refused to be
interviewed. Mr. Strother has been kind enough to allow the
researcher to quote from his notes. The notes were prepared
by Strother for his forthcoming biography of Marshall Hahn.
The Strother notes are based on information obtained during
interviews that Strother conducted with Hahn, Paschall,
Blackburn and others who participated in VARC. The notes
are also based on VARC information that Strother located in
the VPI Archives. Strother provided copies of this
information pertaining to VARC, as well as some pertinent
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correspondence from Hahn during the time in question. Mr. 
Strother did confirm some controversial information obtained 
during the primary and secondary interviews. His 
information is based on actual conversations with the VARC 
participants and to his knowledge, the conversations were 
not confidential.
In total, the researcher compiled interview data from 
sixteen different sources. Most of the face to face, 
telephone, or tape recorded interviews took at least 90 
minutes to complete, with the extremes ranging from two and 
one-half hours (Dr. Paschall) to twenty minutes (Dr.
Jenkins). Those interviews which were tape recorded were 
then transcribed by the researcher. Only one interviewee, 
Dr. McFarlane, asked to see a copy of his interview 
transcript.2 
Analysis
The VARC case study represents the historical method of 
analysis and serves strictly as a qualitative study of 
historical events. Interviews with eye-witness 
participants were taken as primary sources for the 
historical analysis. Each interviewee was able to add to or 
digress from the researcher's intended format, as the
2Note: Dr. McFarlane did not respond to his interview
transcript up to two months after having received it. He did 
confirm receipt in writing.
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interviewee felt most at ease to discuss his recollections 
of the VARC. With the single exception of Davis Paschall, 
all of the primary interviews followed a list of the 
prescribed questions which had been read by the interviewee 
prior to the interview. The questions were answered either 
directly or indirectly during the course of the discussion. 
Paschall's answers had to be inferred based on his written 
summary of VARC, his oral account, and parts of the Kale, 
Smith text Davis Y. Paschall; A Study in Leadership.3
A brief quantitative account of the interview questions 
and responses appears in TABLE III, Appendix A. Only the 
nine primary interviewees responses were counted in this 
tally. Though some of the secondary interviewees accounts 
were quite informative, these men were not as completely 
aware of the operations of VARC as the primary interviewees. 
Therefore, their interview responses do not appear in the 
chart. The secondary interviewee's comments appear in the 
results section of the study where the research questions 
are answered in detail.
A complete list of the interviewees and their 
institutional affiliations appears in Table II, Appendix A. 
The total content of the interview data was used to 
triangulate with archival records in an effort to compile an
3Wilford Kale and Harry L. Smith, Davis Y. Paschall; A Study 
in Leadership, Richmond: The Dietz Press, 1990.
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accurate picture of VARC's consortium history. In addition, 
some interview data was used to triangulate with other 
interview data in order to present a complete oral history. 
For instance, a given incident of the VARC story should not 
be related from a single viewpoint. Rather, the 
comprehensive story of an event can be discovered by 
articulating multiple eye-witness perspectives. This 
articulation process has been attempted in all possible 
cases during the narrative and analysis sections which 
appear in Chapter IV.
The researcher qualitatively and quantitatively 
compiled data from the interviews, plus took information 
from the historical documents in order to answer the 
research questions and determine the validity of the 
hypothesis. As stated earlier, the primary sources for 
information were the interviews. Archival documents were 
examined initially to gain a scope of the VARC consortium. 
Later, after the interviews, archival documents were used to 
supplement, verify or contradict the interview data where 
needed. Notes appear throughout the text which cite 
interview sources and archival records.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS OF THE STUDY
"We have a long way to go in this space race. We 
started late. But this is a new ocean, and I believe 
the United States must sail on it and be in a position 
second to none."
President John F. Kennedy, 1962
"When little NACA exploded into gigantic NASA the 
effect on the conservative, penny-pinching engineers 
who had been running Langley was so drastic that it was 
almost amusing. Men had to expand their vision a 
thousand fold overnight, and experts who had been 
pondering problems a hundred miles into space were now 
encouraged to visualize operations occurring two 
billion miles away.
A new breed of managers appeared, too, men alerted to 
the necessity for good public relations, so that where 
secrecy and hesitancy once prevailed, with NACA 
engineers terrified of even uttering a theory before it 
could be proved, the NASA men delighted in throwing up 
into the wind of publicity the wildest statements to 
titillate the general public. One such expert, former 
editor of a newspaper, studied the rosters of all the 
branches taken over by NASA and saw to his dismay that 
only a few of the practical engineers who had perfected 
the marvels of this age possessed doctorates, and he 
was quite blunt when he faced the management with his 
data:
There is no major agency in this nation with as 
few men with doctorates as NASA. It's a disgrace, 
and it places you at a severe disadvantage when 
you testify before Congress or in public. If I 
can issue a press release which says that Dr. 
Stanhope of NASA predicts this or that, it gets 
attention. If I have to rely on Claude C. 
Stanhope, who holds this or that position, and for 
God's sake, isn't even a professor, I get no 
hearing at all."
excerpt from the novel Spacer by James A. Michener
49
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PART I. A NARRATIVE
The Virginia Associated Research Center began as the brain­
child of NASA-Langley administrators and engineers who were 
determined to find a way to provide doctoral degrees for 
their employees. In order to accomplish this feat, NASA 
proposed to build a Space Radiation Effects Laboratory which 
would help the local state colleges and universities attract 
stronger faculty, which would in turn strengthen the 
respective graduate programs in science and engineering and 
in the long term, provide NASA employees with a near-by 
location for acquiring their doctorates.
NASA men believed that the SREL would draw university 
faculty participation, elevate the status of science and 
engineering in the state higher education system, and as a 
side benefit, provide a necessary tool for conducting NASA's 
research projects on space radiation. NASA held high 
expectations and contributed large sums of money to fund the 
enterprise. The federal government also contributed a huge 
parcel of surplus land to the project— roughly 1,000 acres. 
The participating state institutions were to provide 
management for the operations of the facility and the 
faculty to teach the graduate science programs.
Events did not progress as NASA had hoped and planned. 
After struggling with the state higher education system and 
the participating colleges for almost ten years, NASA
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ultimately withdrew from the laboratory and found a private
institution, George Washington University, to come to the
Langley site and offer graduate degrees. The story that
unfolds here describes why the state higher education system
could not provide what NASA needed.
First, the players in this story need an introduction.
In alphabetical order by institutional affiliation they are:
The College of William and Mary in Virginia. Williamsburg.
Davis Y. Paschall, A. B., M. A., College of William and 
Mary, Ed. D. University of Virginia. President of the 
College, Emeritus, 1960-1971, former Virginia State 
Superintendent of Instruction, former Board of Visitors 
member for the College of William and Mary. Retired 
and living in Williamsburg.
Robert T. Siegel, B.S., M.S., D.Sc., Carnegie Institute 
of Technology. Walter F. C. Ferguson Professor of 
Physics, former Director of SREL. Currently acting as 
Professor of Physics at the College.
Commonwealth of Virginia. Richmond.
Albertis S. Harrison, Jr., L.L.B., University of 
Virginia, attorney, Governor 1962-1966, strong 
supporter of VARC idea and original mission, retired 
Justice for the Virginia State Supreme Court, living in 
Lawrenceville, Virginia.
Mills E. Godwin, Jr., A. B., College of William and 
Mary, L.L.B., University of Virginia, attorney, served 
as Governor 1966-1970 and again 1974-1978. The only 
governor in Virginia to have been elected twice to that 
office, once as a Democrat, once as a Republican. 
Retired and living in Chuckatuk, near Suffolk,
Virginia.
Carter O. Lowence, A.B. Roanoke College, Gubernatorial 
Administrative Assistant to several Virginia Governors, 
including Harrison and Godwin. Later became an 
executive vice-president at the College of William and 
Mary. Died, 1989.
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National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Lanalev Air 
Force Base Research Center (NASA. LRCl. Hampton, Virginia.
T. Melvin Butler, B. S. Engineering, Viginia 
Polytechnic Institute, NASA Director of Administration. 
Trained as an industrial engineer, but always worked as 
an administrator for NASA. Retired from NASA, but 
currently serving as a member of the Hampton City 
Council.
John E. Duberg, B. S. Engineering, Manhattan College,
M. S. Engineering, Virginia Polytechnic Institute,
Ph.D. University of Illinois, Urbana. Assistant 
Technical Director, and former Associate Director for 
NASA, currently retired and living in Newport News.
Hartley A. Soule, B.S. Engineering, New York 
University, NASA Assistant Director for Research. Died 
1989.
Floyd L. Thompson, B.S. Aeronautical Engineering, 
University of Michigan. Honorary Doctorates from the 
College of William and Mary and University of Michigan. 
Chief of Research and Director of NASA Langley Research 
Center. Credited with the original idea for SREL/VARC 
partnership. Died in 1976.
The State Council of Higher Education in Virginia.
Richmond.
William H. McFarlane, B. A. and Ph.D. Uuniversity of 
Virginia. Director of SCHEV 1958-1964, First VARC 
Director, 1964-1967, Professor of Philosophy for George 
Mason University, retired 1986, Professor Emeritus. 
Living in West Paris, Maine.
Joseph E. Blackburn, B.A. Lynchburg College, L.L.B. 
Washington and Lee, attorney, former state legislator, 
former SCHEV administrator. Retired, living in 
Richmond, Virginia.
Prince Woodard, B. A. Virginia Military Institute, M.A. 
Ed.D. University of Virginia, Director of SCHEV 
replacing McFarlane in 1967. Deceased.
University of Virginia. Charlottesville.
Piet C. Gugelot, Ph.D. University of Zurich, Professor
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of Physics, came to Virginia from Europe as first 
Director of SREL, 1966. Later moved to Charlottesville 
to become Physics Professor at UVA. Currently living 
in Charlottesville.
Edgar F. Shannon, Jr., A.B. Washington and Lee, Ph.D. 
Oxford University, Rhodes Scholar, President Emeritus 
University of Virginia, Professor Emeritus, UVA.
Retired and living in Charlottesville.
Klaus O. H. Ziock, Ph.D. Yale. Professor of Physics, 
came to Virginia to work with SREL, served as acting 
director of VARC/SREL until 1964. Continues to teach 
and do research at the University of Virginia in 
Charlottesville.
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. 
Blacksburg.
Kazuo P. Gotow, B. S., M. S., Tokyo, Ph. D., University 
of Rochester. Professor of Physics. Former research 
scientist at SREL, and VARC faculty member. Living in 
Blacksburg.
David A. Jenkins, B. S. Yale, M. S., Ph. D. University 
of California at Berkeley. Professor of Physics.
Former research scientist at SREL, and VARC faculty 
member. Living in Blacksburg.
T. Marshall Hahn, B. S. University of Kentucky, Ph.D. 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. VPI President 
Emeritus, currently working as the President and Chief 
Executive Officer for Georgia Pacific, Incorporated, 
Atlanta, Georgia.
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Origins of the Consortium
Early in the 1960s, in the wake of Sputnik's successful 
launch, officials in the United States marshalled a campaign 
to win the space race. Chief among those in the guest were 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
executives at the NASA-Langley Research Center (LRC) located 
on Langley Air Force Base bordering the city of Hampton, 
Virginia. While employees of the LRC regretted the loss of 
the mission control aspect of the manned spacecraft project 
to their NASA-Houston counterparts, the Director of NASA- 
Langley, Floyd L. Thompson prepared for other means of 
participating in the race for space exploration.
In the winter of 1960, Thompson's organization 
submitted plans for the construction of a Space Radiation 
Effects Laboratory (SREL) to the Federal Government in 
Washington as a Fiscal Year 1962 budget item. This news 
spread quickly both inside and outside Virginia. Soon 
several other states were lobbying in Congress for 
consideration as possible construction sites. Early in 1961 
the Governor of North Carolina visited James E. Webb, 
Director of NASA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. with a 
proposal that the University of North Carolina and North 
Carolina State University be considered in the planning of
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the new laboratory.1 In the Commonwealth, members of the 
University of Virginia faculty drafted a proposal to secure 
the operating contract for their institution. Letters to 
Governor Albertis Harrison during the same period indicate 
mounting concern over opposition in Congress from 
legislators in Texas, North Carolina and Illinois, all of 
whom were interested in acquiring this new aspect of the 
space program for their states.2
The Congressional struggle to win the construction of 
the SREL facility was ultimately won by the Virginia 
Delegation and the NASA-Langley Research Center; formal 
budget approval came with Fiscal Year 1963. During the 
interim, several groups of Virginians began working toward 
how the facility might be used to their advantage. At least 
five Virginia colleges expressed an interest in the project, 
local business leaders and state legislators began to plan 
an industrial park to complement the laboratory, and NASA 
pursued their plan for meeting the educational needs of
1 James E. Webb. NASA Office of the Administrator. 
Washington, D.C., Memorandum to Floyd L. Thompson, Director, 
Langley Research Center, January 23, 1962. Document located at 
NASA Langley Research Center, Department of Correspondence and 
Records Management, Hampton, VA.
2Edgar F. Shannon, Jr. Office of the President, University of 
Virginia, Charlottesville, VA letter to Governor Albertis S. 
Harrison, Jr., Richmond, VA, March 29, 1962. Document located in 
Governor Albertis S. Harrison's Papers, the State Archives of the 
Virginia State Library Special Collections Department, Richmond, 
VA.
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their employees.
Thompson and other NASA administrators saw a critical 
need for offering graduate level science and engineering 
courses close by or on the Langley site. This would prevent 
LRC employees from having to interrupt their jobs and family 
lives to travel across the country or to the only locations 
in the state that offered advanced degrees in engineering 
and physics at the time, UVA and VPI. These two state 
colleges had been offering extension courses at the LRC for 
a number of years; however, students still had to complete 
certain residency requirements by traveling to the 
respective campuses. Thompson decided that the SREL 
facility may be the stimulus he needed to implement a system 
of graduate instruction closer to the LRC home base.
Normally used as a tool by high energy physics 
researchers, the laboratory would help NASA simulate the 
effects of radiation in outer space. Scientists needed to 
know how the radiation would compromise materials, 
equipment, and living things in space where there is no 
protection from earth's atmosphere. But Thompson and his 
associates wanted more from SREL than its design as an 
applied research tool. NASA hoped that the cyclotron would 
attract the state colleges to participate in research 
programs of their own and offer graduate level science and 
engineering degrees for NASA employees at the SREL site.
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Historical documents found at various locations 
throughout the Commonwealth indicate that the five Virginia 
colleges which expressed an interest in participating in the 
NASA project were the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech, 
the College of William and Mary, Old Dominion College, and 
Hampton Institute.3 By fall 1962, NASA had chosen only the 
three schools located north and west of the air base to 
participate, UVA, VPI, and William and Mary. Accounts of 
how this decision came about vary.
According to one source, Thompson and his assistants 
met with representatives of the closest State supported 
four-year institution, the College of William and Mary, and 
the Foundation Director of Colonial Williamsburg to discuss 
building the laboratory in Williamsburg. The 
representatives from William and Mary and Colonial 
Williamsburg felt that Williamsburg would not be the 
appropriate place to build the SREL. In the paraphrased 
words of Davis Y. Paschall, former William and Mary 
President, "I advised Thompson to seek out the Governor's 
assistance and advice on this new idea of his. William and 
Mary was not adequate, either in staff or facilities, to
3See Chapter III and Appendix A. Table I for a complete list 
of archival source locations. Correspondence from each of the five 
college presidents is located in Floyd Thompson's files in the 
Department of Correspondence and Records Management, NASA-LRC, 
Langley Air Force Base, Hampton, VA.
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handle such a large operation.114
Other memoirs present a different account. For 
example, former NASA administrator, T. Melvin Butler, 
recalls that Thompson first flew to Charlottesville and then 
to Blacksburg to discuss his plans with the UVA and the VPI 
presidents and the heads of their physics departments.
Butler points out that NASA already had extension services 
with these two institutions and it seemed logical that 
Thompson would have contacted them first. Mr. Butler 
described the idea for a cooperative venture between the 
three colleges as having originated entirely within the mind 
of Mr. Thompson. Mr. Butler also described NASA's efforts 
to secure the support of the Commonwealth. He remembers 
talking with the State legislators and meeting with Governor 
Harrison in Richmond.5
Former Technical Director to the NASA Assistant 
Director during the VARC years and later Associate Director, 
Dr. John E. Duberg, confirms Mr. Butler's claim of the 
origin of the idea for a cooperative function among state 
colleges.6 According to Duberg:
“Davis Y. Paschall, private conversation with the Researcher, 
Williamsburg, VA, December, 1992.
ST . Melvin Butler. Interview with researcher, December, 1992.
6For corroboration with Duberg's and Butler's recollections, 
see also Floyd Thompson's transcript of his VARC-SREL Dedication 
Ceremony speech, delivered December 15, 1965. The transcript is
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The idea came about when the State of Virginia got 
interested in knowing why they had not been selected 
over Houston for the NASA manned spacecraft program. 
They were told it was because there was a paucity of 
education around the Langley Research Center and the 
idea was born that there needed to be more higher level 
educational activities. Of course, that would be the 
spirit of the time to increase educational facilities, 
so we had cleared it with Washington and Harry Byrd and 
a few other politicos, ... and the idea was then 
presented to Governor Harrison.
The first meeting we had with the State of Virginia was 
with Governor-elect Harrison, sitting up in the capital 
in a small private room they had set aside for him to 
prepare for his term in office. That is when we 
broached the idea with the state that they might be 
interested in one of our new facilities being built at 
the old BOMARC missile site, near Oyster Point in 
Newport News, [and] using that as a focal point for an 
educational program.7
Yet another version of the story exists. A former 
Director of the State Council of Higher Education claims to 
have jointly authored, with a NASA representative, the 
proposal of a consortium of colleges to operate SREL. 
According to William McFarlane, the Director of the State 
Council of Higher Education in Virginia (SCHEV) during 1961, 
the SCHEV (re-established in 1958) had the responsibility to 
advise the Governor and the General Assembly on matters 
concerning higher education in the Commonwealth. When SCHEV 
members became aware of the idea that William and Mary had
located in Floyd Thompson's files, Department of Correspondence and 
Records Management, NASA-LRC, LAFB, Hampton, VA. A copy of the 
transcript appears in Appendix C.
7John E. Duberg. Interview with the researcher, December,
1992.
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been approached as a possible NASA contractor, they set
about recommending that UVA and VPI be included as co-
operators because of the established nature of their physics
and engineering programs.
...William and Mary was just barely able to make it as 
an undergraduate college, [giving them exclusive 
possession of the NASA contract for SREL] just did not 
seem to fit my concept of what it meant to develop and 
coordinate higher education...
...some members of the council saw the laboratory as a 
major opportunity to promote and upgrade higher 
education. But they did not see it all focusing on 
William and Mary for two reasons: 1. It was not at
that time prepared or staffed to take over such a big 
laboratory. On the other hand, UVA and VPI, both with 
major graduate schools...should be involved somehow in 
the laboratory. 2. To give it to one school at that 
time seemed like a very un-coordinated thing to do.8
McFarlane noted that Paschall was not then the chief
executive officer of the College. William and Mary had been
put under an umbrella system known as the "Colleges of
William and Mary" that included not only the main campus at
Williamsburg, but all of its branch campuses, ranging from
Richard Bland College in Petersburg to Old Dominion College
in Norfolk. The chief executive officer at the time of
Thompson's inguiry would have been Vice Admiral Alvin D.
Chandler, Chancellor of the "Colleges" system.9 It was not
8William H. McFarlane. Interview with the researcher, 
January, 1993.
9For corroberation of McFarlane's memoir, see also the 
Colleges of William and Mary System account in Wilford Kale and 
Harry L. Smith's Davis Y. Paschall: A study in Leadership,
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until later in 1962 that the umbrella system was dissolved
and Paschall became the executive officer for the
Williamsburg College.
By invitation from Floyd Thompson, McFarlane remembers
visiting NASA-Langley in December of 1961 where he met
Hartley Soule, a NASA engineer. Mr. Soule then visited Dr.
McFarlane in Richmond and the two of them drafted the
original prospectus of VARC as a higher education consortium
of the three state institutions. In the prospectus, VARC
was designed to meet all of NASAs original and future
objectives for SREL. (A copy of the original prospectus
appears in Appendix B of the dissertation.)
Also in that month before Governor Harrison took
office, NASA forwarded a copy of a December 6, 1961 press
release to Richmond. The press release indicated that
controversy surrounding the consortium idea had already
begun. To clear the air, NASA announced publicly its
interest in constructing and operating a cyclotron for use
in space research programs. The short statement to the
press contained the following pertinent information:
As part of the necessary preliminary studies, NASA has 
participated in purely preliminary discussions with 
representatives of some of the educational institutions 
in Virginia to obtain their advice and recommendations 
for the effective operation of such a facility [as the
Richmond: Dietz Press, 1990, Chapter 7.
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cyclotron ].10
Official NASA records from Floyd Thompson's files
outline the following significant dates. Important to note
is that the meetings with the three colleges were less than
three days apart and that the meeting with the SCHEV members
took place within one month of the college visits.
January, 1960. NASA submitted SREL proposal to 
Congress as a Fiscal Year budget item. It was finally 
approved as a budget item in Fiscal Year, 1963.
November 24, 1961 Visit to Langley by Vice Admiral 
Alvin D. Chandler, Dr. Davis Y. Paschal1, Dr. Melvin A. 
Pittman, and Mr. James Robertson of William and Mary 
for preliminary discussion.
November 27, 1961 Visit by Mr. Thompson, Dr. Duberg, 
Mr. Butler, and Mr. Hixon to the University of Virginia 
to meet with Dr. Jesse W. Beams and Dr. Lawrence 
Quarles.
Same Langley representatives met with Dr. Louis A. 
Pardue, Dr. Snyder H. Byrne, Dr. Stuart B. Row, and Dr. 
James A. Jacobs at Virginia Polytechnic Institute.
December 28, 1961 Visit by State Council for Higher 
Education to Langley
Staff —  Dr. William H. McFarlane, Director
Mr. James Bailey, Assistant Director
Council —  Joseph E. Blackburn 
Sol W. Rawls, Jr.
J. Hoge Tyler, III 
Harry C . Wyatt
Also attending were the Presidents or their designated
10NASA-LRC December 6, 1961 Press Release. Document located 
at the Department of Correspondence and Records Management, NASA- 
LRC Headquarters Bldg., Hampton, VA.
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representatives from UVA, VPI, and William and Mary.11 
Progressive Development of the Consortium
Regardless of exactly how the idea for a joint venture 
between the three colleges originated, by 1962, one residual 
point was clear: the idea began to germinate in the minds
of NASA administrators, the State Council members, the 
college presidents, the state government officials and the 
business and industry leaders on the Virginia Lower 
Peninsula. Each of these groups had their respective 
notions of what the SREL, a $13 million dollar federal 
laboratory facility, would mean to them.
By the spring of 1962, the Federal government was 
considering how much surplus land on the Peninsula it could 
donate to the NASA project. Area business and industry 
leaders actively solicited the help of their state 
representatives in acquiring some of the surplus federal 
land for the construction of a large research and industrial 
park. Numerous documents found at NASA-Langley and at the 
State Archives in Richmond indicate that the Peninsula 
Regional Development Authority pursued this research park
^Floyd Thompson's "Record of Significant VARC-SREL Dates." 
Document located in Floyd Thompson's papers, NASA Langley Research 
Center Department of Correspondence and Records Management, LAFB, 
Hampton, VA, November, 1992.
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idea aggressively.12 The businessmen met with resistance 
from the colleges and though many hours and dollars went 
into various proposals, nothing much came of it until almost 
25 years later.
Not wanting to miss out on a golden opportunity for 
growth and expansion of their physics departments, the three 
colleges all expressed a desire to cooperate with NASA and 
with each other in what became known as the Virginia 
Associated Research Center (VARC). The VARC would then 
contract with NASA to manage and operate the SREL and offer 
advanced degrees from the respective schools through faculty 
at the VARC site. In return for their efforts to manage the 
laboratory, NASA would give the schools and their physicists 
a much coveted one-half of the operating time on the 
machine, plus several million dollars worth of 
multidiscipliary research grants. NASA would retain the 
other half of the operating time and a priority status if a 
conflict over time on the machine arose.
In March 1962, the Virginia General Assembly gave
12See Report of the Oyster Point Steering Committee. Prepared 
for the Newport News City Council, April, 1967. Document located 
in Governor Mills E. Godwin Jr.'s Papers 1966-67, Box 147 VARC 
file, Virginia State Library Archives, Richmond, VA. See also, 
King Meehan's article "Virginia Science Complex To Draw Space Age 
Scholars, Industry" in Newport News Daily Press. Special Issue, 
Section B, "Peninsula Moves Toward Research and Educational 
Eminence." Newport News, Virginia, January 5, 1964. Article found 
in VARC file, NASA-LRC Department of Correspondence and Records 
Management, LAFB, Hampton, VA, December, 1992.
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legislative sanction to the Virginia Associated Research
Center as an official project of the Commonwealth of
Virginia. In May of that year Governor Albertis S.
Harrison, Jr. approved the VARC agreement and NASA sought
the acquisition of the Federal land needed for the project.
Also in May of 1962, the United States House of
Representatives approved the SREL as a part of the NASA
budget for Fiscal Year 1963. Two months later, the United
States Senate approved SREL's addition to NASA's budget.
In the month between the House and Senate budget
approvals, on July 1, 1962, three Virginia colleges
officially signed the contract which entered them into the
joint agreement know as VARC. The complete agreement
appears in the VARC Prospectus contained in Appendix B of
this dissertation, however; some of the salient points of
the agreement follow here:
WHEREAS, the purpose of such joint venture will be 
threefold:
(a) To develop procedures and methods whereby the 
College of William and Mary in Virginia, the University 
of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute may 
enter into a contract with the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration for the management and operation 
of the proposed space radiation effects laboratory.
(b) To develop a research program in which qualified 
institutions of higher learning and other research 
organizations may use the laboratory.
(c) (i) To develop a coordinated program of resident 
graduate instruction under the joint agreement of the 
College of William and Mary in Virginia, the University
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of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute and such 
other institutions as may hereafter be affiliated;
(ii) The guiding principle for the development of 
graduate instruction to be that it is a cooperative 
venture, utilizing the capacities and resources of 
existing institutions. The venture is not to be 
regarded as a new institution, completely separate in 
function and control from the institutions that will 
join to provide such service. The institutions will 
share cooperatively in the responsibilities for a sound 
program, each according to its capacities, with no 
unnecessary duplication of programs.13
In July 1963, approximately one month after the first 
agreement was signed, Governor Harrison formally accepted a 
348 acre tract of land from the Federal Government for the 
VARC project.
Signs of Trouble
In tandem with the VARC developments, SREL design and 
construction began to take place. The cyclotron took its 
proton accelerator design directly from a similar machine in 
Switzerland, the CERN particle accelerator facility at 
Geneva. According to reports from interviewees in this 
study, the CERN accelerator was at the time rapidly becoming 
an obsolete physics tool. NASA's desire to copy an out­
dated existing machine brought disdain from the national 
physics community. Members of the Atomic Energy Commission 
expressed doubts that the NASA cyclotron could serve any
“Original Joint Venture Agreement, July 1, 1962. Document at 
several locations; this copy found at NASA Langley Research Center, 
Department of Correspondence and Records Management, Hampton, VA, 
November, 1992.
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true scientific purpose considering that it was being
modeled after an obsolete piece of equipment.14 William
and Mary Physics Professor Robert T. Siegel, former SREL
Director, remembers:
...the Atomic Energy Commission, the predecessor of the 
Department of Energy, was unhappy about NASA building 
an accelerator which was, at the time, the largest 
accelerator not controlled by the AEC, [about] someone 
intruding on their territory...they didn't care for it, 
but they let the physicists make the noise, which they 
were happy to do.
The physicists actually said 'Don't squander your money 
on this, it isn't going to advance the art of 
accelerator construction and it's not going to do good 
science'...someone at NASA told me that it even went as 
far as to wind up on Lyndon Johnson's desk. NASA had 
tried to gain access to the existing accelerators in 
the States, but were denied access by the AEC and the 
physics community at large because they didn't think 
NASA's space radiation testing constituted particularly 
interesting science.15
Other interviewees, including Dr. Duberg from NASA and
Dr. Klaus Ziock from UVA, voiced similar comments about the
cold reception SREL received from the AEC and the national
physics community. Dr. Duberg recalls that the construction
of SREL happened "in spite of resistance from the physics
community." According to Duberg;
It was the first major physics lab that was not in the 
clique. It had little support going for it from the 
physics community itself; it was regarded as 
competition, new guy on the block. If it dies, so be
14Robert T. Siegel, Interview with researcher, The College of 
William and Mary, Williamsburg, VA, December, 1992.
1Bibid.
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it— that was their attitude...the physics community did 
not support it.16
In spite of the problems encountered with the AEC and 
construction of an outmoded facility, many of the 
participants, at the time of these events, held high hopes 
for success. Throughout the building stages, the State 
Council Director, William McFarlane had been enthusiastic 
and supportive of the VARC ideas. Important to recall is 
McFarlane's written suggestion, in the form of a Prospectus, 
that the three colleges collaborate as a consortium for the 
administration of SREL. Allegedly, McFarlane presented a 
bothersome roadblock to Davis Paschal1 and to Marshall Hahn 
who each tried repeatedly to get projects for their 
respective institutions passed through the State Council.
It is Paschall's recollection (per conversation with 
researcher) that McFarlane would "call upon the folks at UVA 
to pass judgement on any William and Mary proposals, then 
subsequently reject them." Warren H. Strother's notes 
detail a similar perspective from Marshall Hahn. Some 
evidence for this tendency to send proposals to UVA could be 
found in the archival documents, although the evidence is
16John E. Duberg, Interview with researcher, Newport News, VA, 
December 1992.
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sketchy.17
Marshall Hahn's biographer and former VPI Public
Relations Director during the Hahn administration, Warren H.
Strother, of Blacksburg, provided his notes on the alleged
information regarding McFarlane's road blocks to VPI
proposals with the State Council. According to Strother's
interview notes:
Initially, Dr. Hahn had considerable difficulty 
obtaining State Council approval for expanding VPI's 
curricula, especially in the arts and sciences. Bill 
McFarlane, the Council director, remained a major road 
block; the staff's recommendations to the full Council 
rarely were favorable. William and Mary President 
Davis Y. Paschall, who also had problems with Bill 
McFarlane and the Council, much later recalled that 
some of the institutions request for new or revised 
programs 'simply didn't get approved, and we couldn't 
find out what happened to them.' Later, Paschall said, 
'it became apparent that McFarlane was passing on the 
requests to Dr. Shannon at the University of Virginia 
for review and advice.'
Hahn in later years also recalled McFarlane's strong 
bias, aimed at protecting the University of Virginia's 
turf. 'You will find in the correspondence statements 
and reports where McFarlane said that the state can
17See correspondence from Davis Paschall, College of William 
and Mary (October 23, 1965) to Edgar Shannon, Jr., Universtiy of 
Virginia, and from T. Marshall Hahn, Jr., Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute (October 25, 1965) to William H. McFarlane complaining of 
decisions made by McFarlane and Shannon without prior consultation 
with other members of the VARC governing committee, i.e. Hahn and 
Paschall. Document found in Paschall's Papers, VARC
Administration, Box 66, College of William and Mary Archives. See 
also Paschall's letter of October 28, 1965 to Carter Lowence,
Gubernatorial Assistant which also complains of the "high-handed" 
action taken by Shannon and McFarlane in hiring P.C. Gugelot 
without a unanimous vote from the VARC executive committee. 
Document found in Governor Harrison's Papers, Box 77, VARC file, 
Virginia State Library Archives, Richmond.
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afford only one university...that was hardly an 
objective or a neutral stance for the director of the 
state coordinating body for higher education'...18
Strother's notes also disclose that, unknown to
McFarlane or anyone else at the time, Paschall and Hahn
collaborated on a plan to have McFarlane transferred out of
the State Council directorship and into the position of VARC
Director where McFarlane would be their "employee". The
following verbatim excerpt from Warren Strother's notes
details the Hahn-Paschall plan:
At its June, 1964 meeting at the Homestead at Hot 
Springs, the Council elected Sol W. Rawles, Jr., of 
Franklin, as chairman. At that same meeting McFarlane 
submitted to the Council a list of names of individuals 
he felt qualified for appointment as staff director. 
McFarlane himself was moving to the Virginia Associated 
Research Center as its Director. Marshall Hahn, 25 
years later, was reticent about any candid discussion 
of how such a desirable (from his point of view) turn 
of events came about. 'I won't say who was the 
architect of that plan,' he said, his eyes twinkling.
Dr. Paschall was considerably more informative.
Paschall and Hahn got together for lunch one day, he 
said, and agreed that the VARC development had reached 
the point that a full-time director was needed. They 
began discussing individuals who might be qualified and 
appropriate for the position. 'I said the only man I 
know in Virginia who's got his whole soul wrapped up in 
VARC is McFarlane...and I don't believe you could find 
an abler man, a graduate of the University of Virginia, 
a major in philosophy...' Paschall recalled saying. 
'That's capital thinking,' Paschall remembered Hahn 
responding.
18Warren H. Strother. Office of Institutional Research, VPI, 
Blacksburg, VA. Notes from Marshall Hahn's biography in progress, 
p. 2. Notes given to researcher for use in this dissertation, 
January, 1993.
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At the next meeting of the VARC governing committee, 
the two brought up the subject and readily obtained 
Shannon's concurrence. Then, Paschall recalled, they 
went to talk to Governor Harrison about it, 'to give 
him the benefit of our thinking.' Governor Harrison 
was 'all wrapped up in this VARC thing; he saw all 
kinds of potential at VARC if it could be 
developed...We told the governor that McFarlane had the 
vision for this thing, and he had to agree, because 
McFarlane was the man who had sold him on 
VARC....Harrison finally agreed that the three 
presidents could offer McFarlane the position as VARC 
director. McFarlane jumped at the opportunity, and at 
least two of the three members of the VARC Governing 
Committee were delighted...The director of VARC 
reported directly to the Governing Committee.19
Although no paper trail of this Hahn-Paschall plan
could be traced through the archival records, it is
nonetheless believable because Paschall had a reputation for
pulling behind the scenes "coups" that are well documented
in the Kale, Smith book about Paschall's leadership
style.20
Klaus Ziock, the acting temporary director of VARC at 
the time of the McFarlane plan, said in an interview with 
the researcher that he had no interest in being an
19Warren H. Strother, Office of Institutional Research, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University, Hahn's 
biographer. Telephone interview with the researcher, January,
1993. Excerpts from Strother's notes from Hahn's biography in 
progress taken from interviews conducted in 1989.
2°See accounts describing Paschall's political savy on pages 
76, 77, 78, 131, and the entire account of Chapter 7 "The Colleges 
System." Kale and Smith, op. cit. See especially, p. 78 where the 
text reads: "In all of his many career achievements Paschall
points to this statement as being one of his best and most subtle 
behind-the-scenes coups."
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administrator and wished only to conduct physics experiments 
on the cyclotron. Ziock was happy to return to UVA as a 
professor.21 Paschall and Hahn did not have to work too 
hard to convince McFarlane to join VARC as the Director; as 
Strother's notes previously explained, McFarlane jumped at 
the opportunity.
To replace McFarlane as Director of SCHEV, Paschall 
recommended one of his boyhood friends, Prince Woodard, to 
the Chairman of the Council, Sol Rawles, Jr. 22 Woodard as 
McFarlane's replacement appealed to Rawles because they had 
both attended Virginia Military Institute as young men. A 
verbatim excerpt from Strother's notes relates the sequence 
of events:
Woodard was then working as an administrator for Temple 
University in Philadelphia. Woodard and Paschall had 
gotten their doctoral degrees together at the 
University of Virginia in 1954. As a State 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Paschall had 
worked closely with Woodard when the latter was 
director of the Danville School System...Prince Woodard 
had been Rawles' 'dyke' or rat assistant when Rawles 
was a first classman at VMI... in any event, Woodard 
was soon named Director for the Council, and the 
climate for statewide coordination and cooperation in 
higher education improved immeasurably, at least from
21Klaus 0. H. Ziock, Professor of Physics, interview with 
researcher, Charlottesville, Virginia, December, 1992.
22Paschall knew Sol Rawles, Jr. well. His father, Sol Rawles, 
Sr. was a William and Mary alumnus who had married a woman from 
Paschall's county of origin, Vance County, North Carolina. This 
information per Warren H. Strother's notes, op. cit.
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the viewpoint of Pat Paschall and Marshall Hahn.23 
So, in August of 1964, Bill McFarlane became the first 
permanent director of VARC and Prince Woodard became the new 
director of SCHEV. Paschall commented that having Woodard 
as the new SCHEV director was "like having a brother in 
Richmond. n2/i
Meanwhile, NASA, UVA, McFarlane, Virginia politicians,
and area business leaders rallied around the VARC ideas and
cheered on the construction. On December 15, 1965, a gala
celebration was held to commemorate the official dedication
of the VARC/SREL complex in Newport News. Important
politicians and civic leaders were present to hear NASA and
VARC speakers christen the organization. Also speaking that
day was Governor Albertis Harrison:
If some years from now some kindly, and elderly, 
newspaper reporter recalls that there once was a 
Virginia Governor named Albertis Harrison and asks me 
in retrospect the accomplishments in which I take the 
most pride, I am confident I would be able to list 
first my endorsement of the Virginia Associated 
Research Center.25
23Strother, op. cit. Personal interviews for Hahn's biography, 
with Paschall, 3-5-89 and Rawles, 8-21-91.
24Davis Y. Paschall. Conversation with researcher, December,
1992.
25Albertis S. Harrison, Jr. Unpublished. Remarks by Governor
A. S. Harrison, Jr. prepared for VARC Dedication Ceremony.
December 15, 1965. Virginia State Archives and Special
Collections. Papers of Governor Harrison, 1962-1966, Box 80, VARC 
Dedication, Richmond, VA.
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It had taken four years of planning and building, but 
finally, the laboratory construction was completed. As part 
of the agreement, multidisciplinary grants for research and 
education had been awarded by NASA to William and Mary in 
October, 1963 and to the University of Virginia in June, 
1964; Virginia Tech received their multidisciplinary grant 
in March of 1965. The contract for the construction of a 
VARC building was awarded in April, 1965 to a local firm. 
During the time that VARC had no permanent office space, the 
Director and his small staff operated from a rented office 
in the northern section of Newport News.
Bill McFarlane had graduated from UVA with a degree in 
Philosophy, specializing in Medieval Philosophy. He had no 
experience in physics and thus had little to offer as the 
Director of the physics laboratory. According to John 
Duberg's interview and some archival documents, as 
originally conceived, the VARC/SREL Director was supposed to 
be a gualified physicist with administrative ability. The 
plan never called for a separate set of administrators for 
VARC and SREL, but apparently, the Paschall and Hahn 
partnership changed the requirements for both 
directorships.26
26See UVA archival records of VARC governing committee meeting 
minutes where the question is raised about changing the 
requirements for VARC director. Minutes of Governing Committee 
Meeting, October 1, 1964, p. 5, "President Hahn reviewed his
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In June, 1964, a new description of the Director of 
VARC was added to the original aggreement.
One of the stipulations of that Agreement was that 
the Director of VARC 'must be a ranking scientist as 
well as a capable administrator.' The Governing 
Committee, composed of the Presidents of the three 
institutions, now desires to change the requirements 
for the position of Director of VARC to provide that he 
be a capable administrator.27
Because McFarlane had no physics background, the Governing
Committee decided to hire a graduate physicist, David I.
Hopp, as the Technical Assistant to the VARC Director.28
McFarlane enthusiastically tried to take the reins at
VARC as its new Director. He set about finding a highly
qualified physicist to direct the SREL portion of the
discussion with Dr. Rose concerning the appointment of a non­
scientist as VARC Director and proposed that the Governing 
Committee summarize for the Scientific Advisory Board the 
considerations which led to the appointment of Dr. McFarlane as 
VARC director." Document found in Alderman Library, UVA Archives 
and Special Collections, Accession No. of Collection, 4137ac, Box 
RG-2/1, #10, Folder Date and Heading, December 21, 1964, VARC
Governing Committee.
27Weldon Cooper, Secretary, The Rector and Visitors of The 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA, in a letter to Davis 
Y. Paschall, President, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg, 
June 5, 1964. "I enclose an excerpt from the tentative minutes of 
the meeting of the Board of Visitors held today, June 5, relating 
to the director of Virginia Associated Research Center." 
Enclosure, Copy to T. Marshall Hahn, Jr. Document found in Swem 
Library, College of William and Mary Archives, Davis Paschall's 
Papers, Box 66, Folder marked AD Council [VARC].
28See VARC Quarterly Report #3, Contract No. NASI-2493, Period 
Ending September 30, 1964, p. 4. Document found in F.L. Thompson's 
files, VARC file, located in Department of Correspondence and 
Records Management, NASA-LRC, LAFB, Hampton, VA.
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project. The UVA faculty recommended a man who had directed
a similar laboratory in Holland, Dr. Piet C. Gugelot.
McFarlane accepted UVA's recommendation and recalled "we
burned up the long distance phone lines trying to negotiate
with Gugelot for the SREL directorship.1129
William and Mary's physicists vehemently opposed the
salary offer that was being considered for this prospective
director. Davis Paschall wrote a letter of protest to
Carter 0. Lowence as previously cited [see Footnote 17] on
October 28, 1965, but five days before then he had written
Lowence confidentially on October 23, 1965. Paschall told
Lowence he was writing to:
... express certain concerns and reservations as a 
matter of record...Realizing your keen interest in the 
VARC situation, I felt that you would like to be 
informed of these points, and I know that you will 
treat the same on a confidential basis.30
Paschall also sent a detailed letter to President Edgar
Shannon of UVA explaining his dis-approval of the way in
which the new director had been recruited, but consented to
the decision with reluctance.31 [Paschall enclosed his
29McFarlane interview, op. cit.
3°Davis Y. Paschall to Carter 0. Lowence, October 23, 1965. 
Document found at Virginia State Library Archives, Governor 
Harrison's Papers, Box 104, VARC folder, Richmond, VA.
31Davis Y. Paschall, President College of William and Mary, 
Williamsburg, VA, 3 page letter of complaint, October 22, 1965, to 
Edgar F. Shannon, Jr., President University of Virginia. Document 
found in Floyd Thompson's files, SREL folder, Dept. of
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letter to Shannon with his letter to Lowence, cited above.]
Marshall Hahn wrote McFarlane on October 25, 1965 to say
that he would not sign the approval form on the grounds that
he did not think a SREL director deserved such a large
salary as the one being offered.32 Though all the members
of the Governing Committee could not agree on the decision,
McFarlane, acting as VARC's Director offered Piet C. Gugelot
the position of SREL Director in the Winter of 1965.
Gugelot accepted.
On January 1, 1966, representatives from the three VARC
institutions entered into the first legal contract with
NASA. An excerpt from that contract reads:
WHEREAS, the purpose of the said Center, being a joint 
venture, is three-fold, namely:
A. To contract with NASA to manage and operate the 
Space Radiation Effects Laboratory.
B. To develop and conduct a Research Program through 
which qualified institutions of higher learning and 
other research organizations may us said laboratory.
C. To conduct a resident graduate educational
Correspondence and Records Management, NASA-LRC, LAFB, Hampton, VA.
32T. Marshall Hahn, Jr., President Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, letter of protest, October, 25, 1965, to Dr. William H. 
McFarlane, VARC Director, Newport News, VA, copy to Davis Y. 
Paschall et. al. Letter found in Swem Library, College of William 
and Mary Archives, Davis Paschall's Papers, Box 66, VARC 
Administration folder.
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program,33
Though the agreement by VARC to offer graduate degrees 
from the respective colleges became a hot subject of debate 
and dissention in the ensuing years [See news articles 
presented in Appendix E.], the fact remains that there 
indeed was an explicit agreement by the colleges to offer 
degrees to students at VARC, in effect waiving residency 
requirements on the main campuses. All those involved at 
the time were aware of this agreement and all the presidents 
who signed the original VARC/SREL contract knew precisely 
what NASA expected of their institutions.
The first permanent Director of SREL, Piet C. Gugelot, 
also known as Kees Gugelot, took office in January of 1966, 
concurrent with the date of the official contract between 
VARC and NASA. The main accelerator became operational in 
May of that year. Not more than a few months passed before 
Dr. Gugelot again became the subject of intense controversy 
between the William and Mary physics professors and their 
UVA counterparts. Several pieces of sensitive information 
concerning this controversy were un-covered in the records
“Official NASA Contract between the Virginia Associated 
Research Center, an agency of the Commonwealth of Virginia and the 
United States of America, as represented by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration. NAS1-5700. January 1. 1963. 
Document found at NASA-LRC files, Department of Correspondence and 
Records Management, Hampton, VA. For a complete description of the 
original agreement, see the Appendix B, the VARC Prospectus.
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of the William and Mary Archives. According to inter-office
memos between William and Mary physicists and Dr. Paschall,
the laboratory staff, especially the William and Mary staff,
vehemently opposed Gugelot's management and leadership
style.34 The researcher's interview with Dr. Robert
Siegel, 25 years after the events took place help to
illuminate William and Mary's perspective on this issue.
Dr. Siegel recalls:
Gugelot was all down hill. His first meeting was 
called with all the physicists saying that we needed to 
get rid of NASA and get funding from NSF. That was 
suicidal! I remember I walked out of there saying I 
was not going to go near that guy because nobody on 
good terms with him would ever be trusted again, and 
that's the way it went.35
In a separate interview with Bill McFarlane, the
researcher learned that some of the William and Mary
physicists could not get along with Klaus Ziock either.
Regarding Kees Gugelot, McFarlane remembered:
It's a bad rap to say he was a poor manager. He was a 
very distinguished physicist. His problem was that he 
could not, and I don't know if it was a language 
problem or what— he's Dutch and he had successfully 
managed a laboratory at Amsterdam, in fact we burned up 
the long distance wires negotiating [sic]— But he 
couldn't seem to grasp what NASA wanted. He was a pure 
physicist, a high energy physicist, and it was
34See William and Mary Archives, Davis Paschall's Papers, VARC 
Box 66, Administration Folder, several lengthly, extensive 
Interdepartmental Communications dated from October, 1966 through 
November, 1966. Memos from R.T. Siegel and R.G. Winter to Davis Y. 
Paschall detailing complaints about SREL administration.
35Siegel, op. cit.
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difficult for him to come down to the level of 
engineering.
For some people who accused him of being a bad manager 
I would say that he tried hard, but lacked an applied 
feel for what NASA was up to. I think that he got a 
bum rap having to give up the directorship. Although I 
think in the long run, returning to UVA/s campus was 
very good for him. He may have wound up with a bad 
case of stomach ulcers had he stayed at SREL.36
From information gleaned during the interviews for this
oral history, apparent conflicts between the personnel from
all three schools were a source of much bitterness still
lingering over events that took place nearly a quarter of a
century ago. McFarlane and the Governing committee asked
Gugelot to resign his directorship of SREL less than one
year after he took the office. The committee hired a
temporary replacement, L. Wayne Swenson as Acting SREL
Director. [For insight into how this affected Swenson, see
his letter to Floyd Thompson in Appendix F.]
Another controversy erupted in the Spring of 1967 over
hiring Robert Siegel as an Interim SREL Director. VARC
Governing Committee Meeting Minutes report that Siegel had
so many pre-requisites for accepting the SREL position that
to hire him would necessitate a complete re-organization of
36William H. McFarlane. Interview with researcher, January,
1993 .
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the entire venture.37 The minutes report:
The major observations were: 1. That the inelasticity
of Dr. Siegel's position would not leave much room for 
compromise. 2. That it was improbable any reasonable 
working relationship could be developed between Dr. 
Siegel and Dr. McFarlane. 3. That to accept Dr. 
Siegel's proposal would necessitate a major 
reorganization of VARC and necessitate a change in the 
contract with NASA. It was the position of the 
Governing Committee that the Chairman should advise Dr. 
Siegel that the Committee felt it must respect the 
integrity of the organization of VARC and could not 
grant the conditions which he desired as a prerequisite 
to his acceptance of the position of Interim 
Director.38
The rivalry between the three schools became more and 
more intense, with each not wanting to let the other have 
any advantage. In the words of Melvin Butler, "Hell, those 
three presidents couldn't agree on a damn thing. After one 
of their governing committee meetings they couldn't even 
agree on the minutes." One possible source of the outward 
rivalry could have stemmed from the alleged alliance between 
Hahn and Paschall in their efforts to thwart UVA. Unaware 
of this partnership between his two colleagues, Edgar 
Shannon, UVA's President at the time of the consortium 
remembers:
There was always a certain amount of pushing and 
hauling. I remember the interminable meetings and a
37See VARC Governing Committee Meeting Minutes, March 13, 1967, 
p. 1-5. Document found at Alderman Library University of Virginia 
Archives, Accession no. 4137ac, Box RG 211, 11, Folder date and 
heading, June 5, 1967, VARC Governing Committee Meetings.
38ibid, p. 4.
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certain amount of frustration. In my sense, because of 
the pulling and hauling, we were not able to go ahead 
as constructively and make the best use of the 
educational opportunity and the research opportunity.
It was far short of what we had hoped for...[but] there 
were some drops of my blood in the effort. 39
Bill McFarlane, though not a voting member, sat in on
the VARC governing committee meetings and recalls that often
the vote for decisions was two to one, VPI and William and
Mary against UVA. Paschall stated plainly that he and Hahn
intended to out-vote Shannon from the start.40 Robert
Siegel described his view of the Hahn-Paschall partnership
in a 1992 interview:
Hahn and Paschall tended to work together; their 
interests were not coincident, but close enough 
together so that often, they could combine and outwit 
or frustrate the designs of UVA— which seemed to be 
focused on extending its dominion down here. For 
example, there was one occasion where they [UVA] 
offered to teach a whole raft of graduate courses at 
VARC. Paschall recognized that ultimately the only way 
to deal with that was to try and frustrate them at 
every turn— because they would wear themselves out that 
way.41
One important document for understanding the extent of 
the inter-institutional relationships is the original 
agreement that all three presidents signed when they entered 
the VARC/NASA contract. [The document is presented in its
39Edgar F. Shannon, Jr. President Emeritus, University of 
Virginia. Interview with researcher, December, 1992.
4°Paschall's conversation with researcher, December, 1992.
41Siegel, op. cit.
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entirety in Appendix B , the VARC Prospectus.] One of the 
points in that agreement was to offer graduate degrees from 
the participating institutions to students at the VARC site. 
That UVA attempted to offer degrees and a program of 
graduate instruction was simply in keeping with their 
original contract with NASA. However, two of the three 
presidents had their own institutions to protect and to 
build. In the words of Davis Paschall, former President of 
William and Mary, "It was a time of empire building. If you 
didn't do what you had to do, you wouldn't survive."42 
Apparently, Paschall saw the granting of degrees by any 
institution associated with VARC except his own as a 
legitimate threat to the survival of his college. This fear 
had a real basis for Paschall; William and Mary was emerging 
from a period of decline. Its physical plant had 
deteriorated and a large number of the facilities were in 
desperate need of renovation.
Prior to the VARC consortium, William and Mary had no 
doctoral programs and only a limited number of Master's 
Degree programs. It was the VARC stimulus that attracted 
the faculty capable of offering a doctoral program in
42Paschall's conversation with researcher, December, 1992. 
[See also Kale and Smith, p. 143 and p. 147. Paschall said, "The 
survival instinct is not confined exclusively to man and beast; it 
also applies to nations and institutions."]
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physics. UVA had tried previously to take the Marine 
Science School from William and Mary and Paschall was 
determined not to let "the University" have any more 
influence over his college.43
According to VPI's institutional history, The First 100 
Years. Marshall Hahn had ambitions for his college. He 
wanted VPI to achieve formal University status and during 
his first five years as President (1962-1967), the college 
grew in leaps and bounds.44 After a visiting committee 
from the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools had inspected VPI in 1966, they committee members 
commented:
VPI for the past several years seems to have undergone 
more change than for the preceeding quarter of a 
century, and it is hard to imagine a more dynamic 
institution. There is no doubt that VPI is a better 
institution than ever, and is headed upward, steeply 
and rapidly.45
Apparently, so deeply seated was Paschall's fear of UVA 
that he entered into a partnership with Hahn. The two then 
used portions of the state government, the State Council of 
Higher Education, NASA, VARC, SREL and the University of
43This was confirmed in two separate interviews, Siegel's and 
Shannon's.
44D. Lyle Kinnear, The First 100 Years: A History of Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State University. Blacksburg: VPI
Educational Foundation, Inc., 1972, pp. 416-438.
45ibid, p. 438.
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Virginia in order to achieve the goals of their own 
institutions. Both Hahn and Paschall were determined to 
bolster their colleges, and to elevate them to university 
status.
Paschall also wanted to restore the glory he felt 
William and Mary should radiate in the state. To accomplish 
this, Paschall relied on his proven method of "going around 
the flank side of his enemy, rather than to attack him head 
on."46 Paschall knew that he and Hahn could always out­
vote Shannon on VARC policy decisions. The governance of 
VARC gave all policy-making authority to the governing 
committee which consisted solely of the three presidents.
To Paschall, it seemed as if UVA were encroaching on his 
territory. Paschall enlisted the aid of Hahn, Woodard, and 
the Governor's Office to devise a way to prevent UVA from 
offering degrees at VARC. He coordinated a plan to foil 
President Shannon by persuading Governor Godwin and Woodard 
that UVA's program would not be educationally sound.
Paschall and Hahn successfully convinced Godwin that to 
allow UVA to grant doctoral degrees from quonset huts at
46Davis Y. Paschall. Conversation with researcher, December,
1992. See also Paschall's political methods in Kale and Smith, op. 
cit, p. 130. "This ominous situation demands an immediate strategy
designed to prevent this recommendation going to the General
Assembly— a strategy of containment that will buy time, and applied 
indirectly as a flanking maneuver rather than one of head-on
opposition," he [Paschall] wrote in his notes.
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VARC would be a travesty for the Commonwealth. He and Hahn
also used the state funding policy to clinch the argument.
If graduate degrees could be granted from cheap metal
buildings, then why should the State continue to fund the
heavy budget demands of the UVA physics department in
Charlottesville?
The argument succeeded and Governor Godwin, advised by
the State Council led by Prince Woodard, denied UVA the
opportunity to offer graduate degrees from the VARC site.
This action directly contradicted VARC's agreement with NASA
and a legally binding contract. At the time of these
events, no one seemed to know that Paschall and Hahn had
orchestrated the entire seguence.
Edgar Shannon remembers the day in the late summer of
1967 when he learned that the state would not approve UVA's
proposal for a graduate program at VARC leading to degrees.
I was in Washington, had to be in the late 60s, on 
active duty in the Naval Reserve at the National War 
College and the Governor called me to his office, with 
Paschall and Hahn and Prince Woodard and me. I had to 
drive down from Washington on a Friday afternoon, about 
5 p.m. I got to the governor's office. William and 
Mary and VPI were saying this wasn't a viable academic 
program, that what we were trying to produce was a 
scrimshaw academic program, it didn't have the 
resources, it didn't have a library, it wasn't 
educationally sound.
We thought it was; we thought it had a lot of value. I 
think it was partially that the State Council was on 
their side. It was just torpedoed. We thought it was 
viable, were pushing for it and were willing to do it.
I thought Dr. Hahn was pretty sanctimonious about the
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damn thing. They just didn't want to do it; there was 
institutional rivalry. We had more graduate strength 
than William and Mary and we were closer than VPI.
They saw us as getting a major advantage out of this 
and essentially didn't want it to happen.
I don't know what the State Council's view was— they 
were trying to modulate between the institutions and 
they persuaded the Governor that it wasn't 
educationally sound and that it wouldn't be accredited. 
We were pretty annoyed by that, because UVA certainly 
feels very strongly about the quality and standards of 
its work, and we thought we could guarantee it.
Anyway, I guess, it was partly a political tug of war. 
As I see it, the University of Virginia and NASA simply 
lost out.47
Here is a paraphrased account of the same meeting from 
Paschall's perspective. According to Paschall: Governor
Godwin became so distressed with the constant VARC bickering 
that he called a special meeting in the summer of 1967. He 
even called Shannon back from the Naval Reserves in D.C.
The Governor told us that he was tired of the fray, the UVA 
plan to offer degrees was shelved. Why did UVA need all 
that money from the General Assembly if they could offer 
degrees from quonset huts at VARC? If the legislators see 
that you can operate on a shoestring, then you may be forced 
to do without the funds you have now. The Governor told us 
that he was going to re-organize the center and give it to 
just one of the colleges. He would let us know shortly 
which institution he chose.48
47Edgar Shannon, interview with researcher, December, 1992.
48Paschall's conversation with researcher, December, 1992.
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Just days later, VARC as originally conceived, took its 
last breath. No graduate degrees had been granted by any of 
the institutions to students in residence at VARC. Sadly, 
the Directors of VARC/SREL were in many ways a means to the 
ends in the master plans of two state institutions. The 
directors had no real policy-making authority. Their 
attempts at leadership were met with strong resistance at 
every turn and in reality, their hands were tied.
In September of 1967, Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr., by 
the power of Executive Order, officially dissolved the VARC 
consortium, placing the operating contract and the property 
management under the sole direction of one of the original 
colleges, William and Mary. NASA was stunned, Bill 
McFarlane was shocked, Shannon felt relieved to be rid of 
the constant hassle, and Hahn and Paschall silently relished 
their victory.
The year after the re-organization of VARC, the Newport
News, Virginia newpaper, the Daily Press ran a four-part
series of articles investigating the institution. The
following excerpts from the Daily Press. March 28, 1968,
should clarify the effects of the Hahn-Paschall partnership
once and for all.
Governor Mills E. Godwin, Jr. in a prepared statement 
for the Daily Press, asserted the state never intended 
for VARC to become a separate degree-granting 
institution.
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Dr. Prince Woodard, executive director of the State 
Council on Higher Education, has since underscored the 
governor's position by maintaining that nowhere in the 
official documents attending VARC's creation was 
mention made of degrees being earned for work done 
strictly at the Peninsula site.
Dr. John E. Duberg, an assistant director of NASA's 
Langley Research Center, declared, 'There was never any 
question in my mind— or in anybody else's— that they 
were going to grant degrees for work done strictly at 
the VARC site. That was the understanding. If that 
was not intended, why should we have gone into it in 
the first place? We had and still do have a perfectly 
good in-house extension program through the University 
of Virginia and Virginia Tech.'
The Langley official's version was seconded by Hartley 
Soule, the retired assistant Langley director with whom 
NASA contracted to look after its interests in local 
graduate education, specifically VARC. Soule states, 
'Either they were trying to pull the wool over NASA's 
eyes in the beginning, which I do not think was the 
case, or they have simply changed their minds and are 
too embarrassed to admit it.'
A concerned Floyd Thompson of NASA received assurances 
from Paschall that everything would continue as originally 
planned, that offering degrees was still a priority and 
would shortly materialize. However, history reveals that no 
degrees were ever offered from the VARC site. The Center 
became known as the Virginia Associated Research Campus of 
the College of William and Mary and shriveled into a shell 
used for William and Mary graduate education courses, 
business courses, and their Office of Special Programs, 
hardly the grand M.I.T. of the South that NASA and McFarlane
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had imagined just a few years earlier.49
49For more information on the deterioration of VARC/SREL under 
William and Mary's management, see news articles and letters of 
complaint found in Appendix E and Appendix F.
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PART II. CONSORTIUM ANALYSIS
The VARC consortium analysis addresses the consortia 
themes that were presented in Chapter II. Those broad 
themes include selected aspects of cooperation, consensus 
among consortium members, the operation of a consortium, and 
finally, the consortium's service to its individual members. 
The analysis examines each of the research questions that 
were presented in Chapters I and III to see how the VARC 
consortium lined up with the characteristics of both 
successful and failed consortia.
Aspects of Cooperation
For background, at the outset of an interview, the 
researcher asked the interviewee what barriers were overcome 
when the three institutions agreed to form the VARC 
consortium and to what extent did the interviewee feel that 
the cooperation was achieved. The first interview conducted 
for this project took place in a college cafeteria where 
former NASA Associate Director, Dr. John E. Duberg attempted 
to recall the words of Robert M. Hutchins to explain why he 
felt VARC could not achieve effective cooperation among its 
members. Duberg paraphrased Hutchins with this statement, 
"the basic concept of a university is a collection of 
professors held together by a central heating system."
Duberg correctly perceived the difficulty in achieving a 
coordinated effort among several colleges when the
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institutions themselves have difficulty maintaining any
sense of community among faculty members. Duberg went on to
describe his experience with the professoriate:
There is no commitment on the part of the professors to 
the expansion of the university. What's in it for 
them? I've been to some universities where I've had to 
introduce people that were on opposite ends of the hall 
to each other; [they] didn't know each other, never 
spoke to each other. How do you get the whole 
university to do anything if you have that attitude 
among people?.. .How do you get people to drive from 
Blacksburg? We had hoped for the good of the 
enterprise, that they would get committed..50
In addition to intra-institutional attitudes among
faculty, VARC also had to overcome the traditional barrier
of competition between institutions. Bill McFarlane, former
Director of the State Council for Higher Education, points
out:
It is the nature of these institutions and certainly in 
the 60s, before states began to put in greater measures 
of control, that they were highly individualistic, 
highly competitive. They didn't care for each other in 
terms of cooperating, faculty members in particular.
It would be unheard of in Virginia for a faculty member 
to permit a degree program, particularly a doctoral 
program to operate off campus without there being some 
type of residency requirement on campus. We knew this 
going in, that there was going to be this limitation.
...because it is within the nature of the institutions 
to be competitive. That's why our country has such a 
good system; they [the colleges and universities] are 
inherently competitive, whether its football or high 
energy physics.51
50John E. Duberg, interview with researcher, November, 1992.
51William H. McFarlane, interview with researcher, January,
1993.
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On the subject of academic physicists cooperating in
the management and operation of a Federal Laboratory, Robert
Siegel's comments disclose another insight into the barriers
VARC faced in its cooperative efforts. Siegel reflects on
what he has learned about academicians over the years:
Physicists haven't been involved in managing much of 
anything when it comes down to it, except a couple of 
graduate students. It happens that this is why college 
professors get to think they know everything, because 
they get to manage a couple of graduate students and 
teach some courses, and nobody ever tells them how 
badly they're doing, so they come to think they must be 
doing it well and by extension, they think they can do 
anything well.52
VPI physics professor and former VARC faculty member,
Kazuo Gotow, suspects that the three VARC colleges entered
into the joint agreement without first taking down the
obvious barriers to cooperation that may have hindered its
success. Gotow recalls,
After I arrived and got into the VARC activities, I 
gradually came to the realization that many university 
rules contradicted the VARC idea, residency for 
example. And of course this is hindsight, and maybe it 
is sarcastic to say this, but although the consortium 
members had a great idea in '62, they did not face 
seriously the problems with which they would be 
confronted.
Within VPI, the university saw a great advantage to 
increase good science and engineering faculty members 
with additional state and federal money, but on the 
other hand, the VPI faced the potential loss of 
graduate students on campus who would have come from 
the Hampton area. Because if VARC [graduate programs] 
had been established, its program would have absorbed
52Robert T. Siegel, interview with researcher, December, 1992.
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these students from its local area. Also, for faculty 
in the engineering field, the SREL/VARC really didn't 
mean anything because it was a tool for a very specific 
area of physics. Therefore, being at VARC or residing 
at VARC, participating in research and graduate 
instruction, [for engineers] had no merit at all. In 
fact, the only thing they could think of was a 
disadvantage being away from the main campus of the 
university and its cultural environment. And 
therefore, being at VARC probably would label them as 
second class faculty members in the university.53
In summary, the colleges participating in the VARC
consortium faced numerous barriers that impeded their
cooperative efforts. As detailed in Chapter Two, the
tradition of institutional autonomy and inter-institutional
competition flew in the face of the three colleges
attempting to manage cooperatively a federal facility. The
departmental and individualistic nature of the faculty
created other barriers. Another substantial barrier to
cooperate in a joint education venture was the tradition of
residency requirements at each of the state institutions.
In spite of the barriers, the three colleges did 
cooperate long enough to form a consortium. Each of the 
participants looked for some type of gain from the 
consortium arrangement. In the words of Klaus Ziock, the 
physics professors saw the VARC/SREL project as a chance to 
develop their departments. Ziock recalls, "To get this 
thing going for three schools who did not have a research
53Kazuo Gotow, tape recorded interview questions and answers 
mailed to researcher, January, 1993.
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facility of their own, it was a life-time opportunity.1,54
Though this seems to conflict with Ziock7s previously
mentioned attitude toward the machine itself [See Part I.],
he explains the contradiction this way:
NASA held the purse strings, so NASA had absolute 
control over SREL. I don7t think any of the physicists 
would have built that machine, but the three presidents 
supported it and the [state] physicists would not have 
downgraded the machine or talked to the presidents 
[about it], because that machine was better than no 
machine at all. The one that was built was the one we 
were going to get.55
Kazuo Gotow, the physics professor from VPI had similar 
comments and pointed out another drawing card for the 
physics departments involved. "This program offered a great 
advantage to participating institutions in that they could 
add some ten faculty members in physics research areas with 
such an advanced research tool in physics coming 
available.56
Bob Siegel, William and Mary physicist, voiced his 
attraction to the research tool that NASA offered. Siegel 
had come from the Carnegie Institute of Technology where 
research opportunities were dwindling and he saw the SREL 
project as a way to make it in a "smaller pond." William 
and Mary had recruited him in 1963 for the express purpose
54Klaus Ziock, interview with researcher, December, 1992.
55Ibid.
56Gotow, op. cit.
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of building a doctoral program in physics. VARC/SREL became
the thrust of that effort, with NASA giving a substantial
grant to William and Mary to help with the departmental
build-up.87 According to Siegel, even while consenting to
the consortium arrangement, William and Mary had every
intention of keeping UVA and VPI out of its backyard.
Siegel recalls:
Each institution thought they would get something out 
of it, but behind the scenes, William and Mary stood to 
get the largest benefit. They [the three institutions] 
just did not want to be left out of any development 
that might accrue and they each recognized in order not 
to be left out, they would have to participate in a 
positive way.
You can't just stand there and oppose or connive, 
because shortly, people will recognize what you're 
doing and start to leave you out. So they all 
recognized...that they had to offer something and 
participate in it. It's just that they all had 
different goals. It's another principle... all men 
mean well, so to speak, but they have different 
objectives.58
Unaware of the physicists' comments, Bill McFarlane, 
Director of SCHEV at the time of the initial agreements, 
feels that the colleges were pressured into the consortium 
arrangement.
The idea was kind of crammed down their throats...the
57In fact, all three colleges received grants from NASA as was 
noted in Part I of this Chapter. William and Mary was the only 
institution of the three which did not already have a doctoral 
program in physics.
58Siegel, op. cit.
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consortium was forced on them. They [the presidents] 
never said they liked the idea of VARC. [It was] the 
momentum of the idea— the Governor's response because 
he saw industrial development, my response and Soule's 
too, because we saw a cutting edge type of higher 
education development.
They [the presidents] could have blocked VARC, but they 
couldn't afford to because the governor was so strong 
on there being something down there and in serving 
NASA's needs.59
In spite of McFarlane's comments about his perception 
of political pressure, in order to have joined the 
consortium, the three presidents each saw something to be 
gained in the venture for their respective institutions. In 
fact, each of the participants had their particular 
motivations. Paschall saw the opportunity to have William 
and Mary emerge from the sleepy little college stereotype 
and become a full-fledged university. VARC/SREL appeared to 
be a fine spring board for his plans to build up his college 
and strengthen its graduate programs. To illustrate this 
linkage, Bob Siegel, the physicist from the Carnegie 
Institute that Paschall recruited to build the physics 
department, later became William and Mary's first Dean of 
Graduate Studies.
According to Warren Strother's notes that were 
presented in Part I of this Chapter, Marshall Hahn, from 
VPI, apparently wanted to keep UVA from getting any more
59McFarlane, op. cit.
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influential in the state than it already was. Though Hahn
has refused to comment, the other interviews certainly
suggest this interpretation. In addition, Hahn himself was
a physicist, a distinguished graduate of M.I.T. He had
initially come to VPI as the Physics Department Chairman.
After serving in that capacity for several years, he joined
Kansas State University as the Dean of Arts and Sciences.
Later, VPI invited him back to serve as its President.60
As a former physics department head, he had to have believed
that VARC/SREL would strengthen his university's physics
program by attracting funds and additional faculty.
The University of Virginia was the most prestigious
institution in the Commonwealth. Nationally, UVA ranked
among the top twenty institutions in the American
Association of University Professors' list of faculty
salaries during the 1960s.61 What did UVA see in the VARC
venture? Dr. Edgar Shannon, former UVA President,
summarizes his institution's perspective:
I guess the initiative came from William and Mary, 
because they were close to NASA. But it appeared to 
UVA, and to VPI, I suppose, that we had larger graduate 
programs, [were] primarily research institutions, had 
graduate work going, and William and Mary was going to 
have to build up their department in order to 
participate. So we felt, and the State Council, I
60Lyle Kinnear, p. 409.
61Virginius Dabney, Mr. Jefferson's University: A History.
Charlottesville: University of Virginia, 1986, p.424.
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suppose, to some extent as well, felt that if we were 
going to have a research facility in high energy 
physics that the major graduate institutions ought to 
participate in it.
We had expertise and graduate education already going 
on and there was a considerable pattern [of cooperative 
ventures] in terms of physics research in consortiums 
throughout the country— operating Lawrence Laboratory 
and other laboratories— so that it seemed like a 
reasonable thing to do and a way to get the state's 
resources used to the best advantage. I think it was 
also to the best advantage for NASA and their research 
tool. It seemed like the best arrangement all the way 
around, if we could work it out. Sure there was a bit 
of institutional rivalry, that nobody wanted to get 
left out, so the best way to do it, was to do it 
together.
We [UVA] showed our willingness to try to do something 
like this, to try to provide some of our facilities to 
meet state and national needs and to be seen as not 
just sitting up here contemplating ourselves as the 
major research university in the state. We were 
willing to do our part. The major impetus came from 
our faculty. The president and the board must get into 
it and become a spearhead for the organization, but if 
the physics department here had not been strongly in 
favor of it, then I would not have been involved in 
it.62
Obviously, all of the three presidents, as Siegel 
commented earlier, had good intentions, but they each had 
different objectives. Paschall wanted to build up his 
entire campus which was at the time, not prepared or staffed 
for a large graduate endeavor.63 Hahn apparently wanted to 
build VPI physics department and keep UVA from gaining any
“ Edgar Shannon, interview with researcher, December, 1992.
“ See Kale and Smith, p. 70 and the "Crisis in Facilities", 
Chapter 9.
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more turf or prestige in the state.64 Shannon wanted to 
keep the UVA physics professors happy and participate in 
what seemed like the right thing to do at the time. The 
Governor and the State Council saw an educational-industrial 
complex that would strengthen Virginia and serve as a model 
development for education throughout the country. NASA- 
Langley, still stinging from the political move to locate 
the manned space project headquarters in Texas, wanted not 
only a tool to conduct space radiation experiments, but a 
nearby facility to train their employees and grant them 
graduate degrees, perhaps hoping to regain their preeminence 
in the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Program.65
Once the agreements were made and the contracts were 
signed, exactly how did the consortium fall out along the 
lines of the specific research questions raised in the 
introduction? The questions and responses that lend 
themselves to quantitative analysis appear in TABLE III,
64See also Hahn's ambition for VPI gaining University status, 
Footnotes 44 and 45 in Part I of this Chapter.
65See James E. Webb NASA Director, Washington, D.C. comments 
in letter to Floyd Thompson, NASA Director, Langley AFB, Hampton, 
VA, February 7, 1963. "We will get better work there (at the
mother center from which all of NASA sprang) if we can get rapidly 
in motion with the graduate education phase [of VARC]." Document 
located in NASA-LRC Department of Correspondence and Records 
Management, Document number A184-4, Floyd Thompson's files, 
Hampton, VA.
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Appendix A. The following discussion of these questions 
attempts to give more detailed, albeit qualitative, 
responses.
Consortium Consensus?
"Did the consortium leaders and cooperating 
institutions establish a consensus on the mission and 
purpose of VARC?" Any successful consortium, according to 
the literature review, must establish a consensus among the 
participating institutions regarding the consortium's 
mission or purpose. In answer to this question of 
consensus, most of the interviewees said "no." Of the nine 
interviewees whose responses appear in TABLE III, only Edgar 
Shannon thought that the institutions established a 
consensus on the mission and purpose of VARC. Shannon 
states:
We had to, we had a legal entity. I think our UVA 
lawyer drew up the constitution or by-laws for VARC—  
an agreement really forming the consortium of the 
Virginia Associated Research Center. The mission was 
for high energy testing that NASA needed, but also for 
the educational purposes of high energy physics.66
John Duberg, former NASA Associate Director recalls
that even though on paper the NASA-VARC contract specified
clear goals and objectives, the institutions were not
entirely supportive. Speaking about his disappointment with
VARC, Duberg said,
66Shannon, op. cit.
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I came to the conclusion that two governments can never 
accomplish anything because of the bureaucracy. The 
reason they can't is because you're never dealing with 
two principals. Two colleges, the same thing, you 
can't just deal with a physics professor. You have to 
have him talk to his department chairman, to the dean, 
to the president, and you have to go all the way to 
Richmond, and the whole gamut. By the time you get 
through all those people, who's got any enthusiasm left 
for anything? When you get one private university, 
they can say let's go and avoid all the bureaucracy.67
As mentioned earlier, another NASA representative
recalled that the three presidents could seldom agree on the
minutes of their executive committee meetings. Bob Siegel,
the William and Mary physicist, remembered the conflict
among the institutions that resulted from the original
agreement, and his insight adds to the consortium consensus
analysis.
Shortly after I got here, there was one great 
donnybrook— a battle between William and Mary, UVA, and 
VPI— the struggle of the two titans and William and 
Mary. UVA lawyers dominated the [state] legislature, 
and VPI was powerful. William and Mary was the 
smallest and politically the weakest because it didn't 
have an endowment and its law school was very small and 
threatened with de-accreditation because of the small 
library and inadequate teaching facilities.
NASA was building the largest machine between 
Pennsylvania and Texas. NASA wanted it to be used well 
and wanted to show the AEC and everyone else that they 
could do good science, and not just engineering. But 
then it became a battle between the institutions, a 
donnybrook. It was a real brawl that developed.68
In sum, for this consortium, there was only consensus on
67Duberg, op. cit.
68Siegel, op. cit.
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paper in the form of the original VARC agreement.
Practically speaking, there was no consensus on the mission 
and purpose of VARC. Committee meeting minutes throughout 
the entire consortium period of VARC's history attest to the 
endless string of controversy.
Cooperative Efforts. Goals and Objectives
It becomes obvious that several other characteristics 
of successful consortia were not a part of the VARC 
scenario. Previous interviewee accounts described in Part I 
of this Chapter, combined with the quantitative results in 
TABLE III, Appendix A, can be used to answer the following 
set of questions.
"Were cooperative efforts among the institutions real?"
All of the interviewees agreed that the efforts were not 
real, but were in fact, token, as each institution pursued 
its own objectives.
"Did each member president support the idea in theory 
and in practice?" Only one physics professor thought that 
the presidents supported the idea in theory and in practice. 
All of the other interviewees, including the two presidents, 
believed that the member presidents did not support the 
venture in theory or in practice. Paschall's answer has to 
be inferred from his actions; likewise, Hahn's answer must 
be inferred from his actions. Shannon answered directly 
based on his assumption that the other two president's
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"torpedoed the idea."
"Did VARC have clear, concise goals?" In fact, it did, 
as the prospectus and formal contracts will attest. [Please 
refer to Appendix B]. However, practically speaking, the 
presidents, specifically Hahn and Paschall, did not agree 
with the stated goals and had little intention of promoting 
the goals or objectives except where they would benefit 
their own institutions. The State Council and NASA 
representatives, and Drs. Shannon, Gugelot, and Gotow 
formally answered "yes" to this question, recognizing the 
formal agreements. The other interviewees, physicists 
Siegel, Ziock, and Jenkins stated "no" to this question. 
These men could not rationalize VARC becoming a graduate 
education center, consistent with the needs of their 
institutions, and therefore, could not agree that VARC had 
clear, concise goals.
"Were all member institutions equally represented in 
the governance of the organization and in practice, were all 
members able to exert equivalent influence?" After reading 
the information recorded in Part I of this Chapter, the 
answers clearly fall into place. Yes, in theory, all 
institutions were equally represented, they each had one 
vote on the Governing Committee. But in practice, because 
of the Hahn, Paschall alliance to neutralize UVA, all 
members were not able to exert equivalent influence. Dr.
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Shannon was outvoted at every turn, he became frustrated and
discouraged, just as Hahn and Paschall had intended.
Shannon recalls:
I'll never forget I wore myself out at those damn VARC 
meetings, trying to get the thing to work. It was one 
of the most frustrating things I ever got involved in. 
It was far short of what we had hoped we could achieve, 
and we did derive some benefits, although there were 
some drops of my blood in the effort...I can remember 
day long meetings where we went round and round.69
Another insight into the problem of each president not
being able to exert equivalent influence came from a
personal letter to the researcher. Former SCHEV councilman
and Richmond attorney, Joseph E. Blackburn writes:
I must point out that Marshall Hahn, Edgar Shannon, and 
Pat Paschall were strong-minded individuals. In my 
opinion, much more forceful than the present heads.
Dr. Paschall and Marshall Hahn were much better 
politicians than Edgar Shannon. I use politicians in 
the sense of knowing how to get things done the way you 
want them done.70
In conclusion, the presidents of the member 
institutions theoretically had an equal representation in 
the consortium. However, in practice, the two-to-one voting 
strategy and the alleged hidden agenda left one president 
without the ability to exert influence equivalent to that of 
the other two presidents.
"Was there community support for VARC and how was it
69Shannon, op. cit.
7°Joseph E. Blackburn, Richmond, VA, February 23, 1993 personal 
letter to researcher.
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manifested?" Comments here ranged from interviewees not 
knowing anything about community support to elaborate 
details of the business and industrial community attempting 
to support the VARC consortium with a research park near the 
VARC site on the peninsula. Documents found at the State 
Archives in Richmond, plus NASA correspondence, confirm 
that, indeed, a research park was being actively planned.71 
Comments also included the Commonwealth's support of the 
venture. No one knew why the research park did not become a 
reality in the 1960s. Of the interviewees that knew about 
the research park proposal, comments indicated that 
probably, for this time in Virginia history, an idea like 
VARC's Research Park was out of place.
For instance, consider the following comments from two 
interviewees who participated in the Research Park Proposal 
for the Oyster Point Steering Committee [cited in Footnote 
12, p. 65]. Bill McFarlane's statements and John Duberg's 
comments about Virginia conservatism are very similar, yet 
each man was unaware of the other's views. McFarlane 
recalls:
Virginia is one of the most conservative states in the 
Union. I believe Colgate Gardner used to say that 
North Carolina would try something, find out it didn't 
work, and abandon it before Virginia would make up its 
mind about doing it in the first place. I think the
71See Footnote 12, in Part I of this Chapter.
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VARC idea was at least 10 years ahead of its time.72
John Duberg reflects:
I think it was just plain Virginia conservatism on the 
part of the political process, the people who move 
things. Virginia doesn't believe in government leading 
anything, unless those people had a gut feeling 
something needed to be done. But not even with the 
support of the governor, because I don't think he had 
the slightest idea how to lead a parade on something 
like that. It just wasn't in the cards for Virginia, 
they just weren't aggressive. I guess it was too soon 
for the state of Virginia which is not terribly 
aggressive about public activity. So, it was like an 
idea before its time.73
The state did support VARC during Governor Harrison's 
tenure, and McFarlane led the State Council's support of the 
consortium for the three years 1961-1964, before he became 
VARC director. The local community of peninsula business 
and industry leaders, plus the state legislators of the 
Peninsula led a successful campaign to purchase surplus 
federal land adjacent to VARC/SREL. After McFarlane left 
SCHEV, the council was not as supportive of the consortium. 
As reported in earlier sections, led by Prince Woodard, the 
State Council began to side with Paschall, Hahn, and 
Governor Godwin in dissolving the consortium and placing the 
Center under William and Mary's jurisdiction. The 
conclusion is unclear, part of the community did support 
VARC, another part of the community did not support it.
72McFarlane, op. cit.
73Duberg, op. cit.
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Operation of the Consortium
The next set of research questions has to do with the
operation of the consortium. "Was there open, two-way
communication among the institutions belonging to VARC?"
Here the interviewees are almost evenly divided between the
yes and no responses. Those who answered "yes" included UVA
and VPI representatives, those who answered "no" included
NASA representatives and State Council representatives. Bob
Siegel did not answer this question directly, but based on
his testimony, one can assume that he would have to answer
"no." If the reader takes the plans of Hahn and Paschall
into consideration, then the reason for this split stems
directly from their covert partnership. UVA representatives
and VPI physicists were probably not aware of the Hahn and
Paschall plans; so they assumed that communication was open
and two-way. Because of the apparent confusion within the
consortium and its perceived lack of progress, the State
Council and NASA representatives assumed that communication
between the institutions was not good.
An observation by NASA's Melvin Butler confirms the
consortium confusion and lack of communication:
There was a power struggle between the three schools, 
but you would have to be in there to know it. Those on 
the outside wouldn't have known it. The way we figured 
it, UVA and VPI would kill each other and William and 
Mary would take it. Hahn was an operator, I'll tell 
you. We couldn't understand what in the hell they were 
doing sometimes. We thought it was jealously between
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the three schools. We did not know about UVA's attempt 
to offer degrees being turned down by the state. If 
money from the state were the problem, we could have 
fronted the money. We had money to burn at NASA.74
"Did the consortium leaders engage in systematic,
future-oriented planning?" Answering primarily for the SREL
part of the endeavor, Ziock, Siegel, and Gotow answered yes
to this question; they each believed that the SREL
management engaged in incremental, systematic planning for
the laboratory itself.75 But SREL was not the VARC
consortium, so when the physics laboratory is not
considered, everyone, including these three physicists
answered no. McFarlane, the consortium's first permanent
director, answered that the leaders depended on him for any
planning, yet ironically rejected all of his plans.76 As
disclosed in Part I, two of the colleges appeared to be
pursuing plans for their own institutions, rather than
planning for any VARC success.
"Was funding adequate to meet the goals of the 
mission?" Assuming the mission was to carry out the three 
original tenets of the agreement, that is, to cooperatively 
manage and operate the SREL, to engage in research, and to
74Butler, op. cit.
75This contradicts Siegel's outcry of poor SREL administration 
in Part I. See Footnote 34 in Part I.
76See Footnotes 29 through 32 in Part I of this Chapter.
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establish a graduate education program involving the 
faculties of the three institutions, then facets of each of 
these tenets needs to be examined separately. All of the 
physics professors, McFarlane, Blackburn, NASA 
representatives, and Shannon agreed that the research 
funding was more than adequate. All interviewees agreed 
that the management and operational contract received 
adequate funding during the time NASA conducted its research 
on space radiation, which covers the VARC consortium period, 
1962-1967. The educational funding appears to have been the 
only area that was under par. As the reader may recall from 
Part I of this Chapter, Paschall and Hahn convinced Governor 
Godwin that the state could not afford to fund a graduate 
program at VARC and simultaneously fund large graduate 
physics programs on the UVA and VPI campuses. McFarlane and 
Shannon each made comments alluding to the finite resources 
of the state and the vigorous competition for funds that 
existed within the state legislature.
Granted, the answers to this funding question are 
complicated. Yet, another complication, which may add some 
confusion, must be mentioned. William Strother points out 
in his Hahn biographical notes that a piece of funding 
correspondence, found in Hahn's Presidential Papers at the 
VPI archives, was never mailed to its intended recipient, 
James E. Webb at NASA Headquarters in Washington, D.C. In
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the correspondence, March 11, 1967, an unsigned (and 
possibly a draft) letter from Hahn to James E. Webb, Chief 
NASA Administrator, Hahn details a progressive decline in 
NASA funding over the period, September 1, 1965 to August 
31, 1967- In a summary paragraph, Hahn closes with these 
words.
The efforts of VPI, as well as of the other 
institutions, to develop a strong research program at 
the Space Radiation Effects Laboratory face a crisis at 
this time through lack of funds. The whole program of 
high-energy physics research is in serious danger of 
collapsing unless reasonable financial support is made 
available on a continuing basis. Accordingly, it would 
be my hope I might come to Washington to discuss this 
matter with you. I believe this to be in the very best 
interests of VPI and NASA.77
One must now ask the question, why did Hahn not mail 
the letter in which he so carefully describes the crisis in 
funding? Apparently, this letter was composed by Hahn less 
than six months before the meeting in Richmond where 
Governor Godwin denied UVA the right to grant degrees from 
the VARC site and informed the participants that a re­
organization was immediately pending. Could Hahn have known 
then that Paschall was orchestrating the events necessary to 
upset UVA's plans and take VARC for William and Mary? One
77T. Marshall Hahn, Jr., President, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, March 11, 1967 letter to James E. 
Webb, NASA Administrator, NASA Headquarters, Washington, D.C. 
Letter located in the Virginia Tech Archives and Special 
Collections, VARC files of President Marshall Hahn. Note on top 
margin, in hand-written print, says: LETTER NOT MAILED.
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could assume, based on the hidden agenda reported by 
Strother's interviews, combined with this letter found un­
mailed, and Paschall's history of behind the scenes coups, 
that indeed, the demise of VARC was eminent. Hahn may have 
decided that his request for a conference would have been 
moot, and therefore, did not mail the letter.
The funding question has no clear answer. Those 
interviewed expressed their responses based on different 
sets of criteria. The physicists answered according to 
their perspectives as SREL scientists and subsequently 
reported that research funding was more than adequate. The 
NASA representatives felt that they funneled huge sums of 
money into the project every year they were associated with 
it. The educators, McFarlane and Shannon, responded to the 
question based on the apparent lack of state funds to 
generate an additional graduate program on the VARC site. 
Hahn's letter throws in a monkey wrench. He complains to 
NASA-Headquarters about a decline in SREL's research funds 
to VPI physicists. Suffice it to say that no single 
conclusion regarding funding can be reached, except to say 
that adequate funding depended on the perspective of the 
interviewee.
"Were the organizational structures of VARC adequate to 
carry out its mission?" Considering the answers to the 
mission question discussed earlier, this question may be no
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longer relevant. It is clear from the original VARC
prospectus that definite structures were set up to organize
the consortium. There were four basic committees. The
governing committee, which had all of the power and decision
making authority, consisted solely of the college
presidents. The presidents rotated the chairmanship of the
committee. The other committees were made up of
representatives from all participating institutions,
including NASA, plus some scientists from the nation at
large. The following excerpt is taken directly from the
original VARC prospectus.
The Governing Committee, composed of the three 
presidents of the sponsoring institutions, has been 
delegated ultimate authority by the several Boards of 
Visitors for the management and operation of VARC.
The Director of VARC will be appointed by the governing 
committee and be responsible to the committee for 
implementation of basic policy. He will be in charge 
of the day-to-day operation of the Center.
The Administrative Council, composed of staff members 
from the sponsoring institutions and NASA, will develop 
and recommend policy for the day-to-day management of 
the Center. It will advise the Director on matters 
concerning research administration and needs of the 
Center.
The Scientific Advisory Board, composed of scientists 
from the institutions and from the country at large, 
will review the research program and advise the 
Director and Administrative Council on the technical 
development of the research program.
The Graduate Study Advisory Board, representing the 
sponsoring institutions, will serve as an advisory 
group to the governing committee in the development of
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the program of graduate studies.78
After reading through the list of organizational 
structures, the inference is that they seemed adequate and 
appropriate for a joint venture such as the VARC consortium. 
However, given the reasons for VARC's demise, which were 
disclosed in the Narrative section, Part I of Chapter IV, 
this question of organizational structure takes on a whole 
new dimension. If the organization had vested all of the 
power and decision-making authority in a governing committee 
that was characterized by a two-to-one voting strategy, what 
real progress could have been accomplished? The Director 
was given no real power or authority. The other committees 
functioned to advise the Director or advise the governing 
committee. The organization, based on the hidden agenda and 
the presidents of three colleges which were competing to 
advance their own institutions, seemed inherently programmed 
to self-destruct.
Leadership
The next question deals with leadership. "While VARC 
functioned as a consortium, was there strong, effective 
leadership?" The obvious answer is no. Everyone
78 The Commonwealth of Virginia. VARC. A prospectus in support 
of a request for a grant of federal surplus land submitted to the 
U.S. Department of Health. Education, and Welfare on behalf of the 
Virginia Associated Research Center. May 1, 1963. Entire document 
appears in the appendix, courtesy of NASA-LRC, Department of 
Correspondence and Records Management, Hampton, VA.
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interviewed felt that all of the VARC/SREL directors during 
the consortium period lacked good leadership ability. 
Comments ranged from someone accusing Ziock of "ruffling 
feathers unnecessarily" to many people accusing Gugelot and 
McFarlane of poor management skills. Realistically, because 
of the governance structure vesting all power with the 
Governing Committee of three rival presidents, the Directors 
were off to a bad start as soon as they took office.
Ziock, who Duberg says was intended to be the permanent 
director, only held the position of VARC/SREL director up 
until the time that Governor Harrison offered the position 
to McFarlane. As previously discussed, Ziock said he could 
have cared less and was happy to be returning to strictly 
physics research and his graduate students at UVA. When he 
left VARC, the buildings were in the initial stages of 
construction, and in his words, he had nothing substantial 
to coordinate.
McFarlane left SCHEV in Richmond and came to Newport 
News to a temporary office space. He was filled with hopes 
and enthusiasm for what he perceived to be a "model 
development in higher education." McFarlane, together with 
UVA and NASA, recruited Gugelot who came for the training of 
graduate students in a high-energy physics setting, "for 
what is a laboratory with no students." Both McFarlane and 
Gugelot faced an unseen factor. Neither of the men had any
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idea that the two presidents, Hahn and Paschall, had no 
intention of following their suggestions. Gugelot faced 
additional opponents in the form of other scientists, like 
Siegel, who disliked his leadership of SREL for various 
reasons.79 Years later, Gugelot bears obvious bitterness 
for the hand he had been dealt at VARC/SREL. One 
interviewee remembers that at the time he was asked to 
resign, Gugelot commented that he felt he was being 
discarded "like a dirty glove." It has been reported that 
Siegel wanted the job of SREL director for himself and that 
he would never have been satisfied, no matter who was chosen 
as director.80
As for the question of effective leadership, McFarlane
shared some of his insight into the situation as a powerless
VARC director.
If anyone could have made VARC come alive, I could 
have. I don't mean to sound smart alec about it, but I 
knew higher education inside out, I knew every one of 
the presidents, I knew the political situation and a 
lot of the General Assembly, certainly during 
Harrison's reign. In fact, I went to him and said we 
needed someone with a lot of status in this state...to 
persuade these presidents that they have a golden goose 
here. I'm really saying that in terms of doing it, I 
understood what was at stake and had the political 
clout, but not enough. In fact, I was in the difficult 
position of working for the very same people who didn't 
want it to succeed.
79For documentation, please refer to Footnote 34, Part I of 
this Chapter.
80See also, Footnote 37 and 38.
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I did not realize that my hands would be tied when I 
took the position. If I did, it was, Oh, I can 
overcome that, through local support. Probably the 
climax came when the city proposal [research park] was 
turned down. After that happened [in summer of 1967],
I realized that there was nothing else to do.81
Melvin Butler, a NASA administrator, remembers
McFarlane's struggle to function as VARC director.
Bill had a hard time pleasing all those presidents and 
I don't believe any human being could have pleased 
them. He would do something for Paschall and maybe 
word would get back to UVA. I could not give you 
specific examples now. I think if the three schools 
would have taken the lead and had some plans for the 
future, things may have worked out. There was a 
definite lack of leadership. You need a quarterback 
and Bill McFarlane had no support, McFarlane had his 
hands tied. I liked to work with Bill. But, oh God, 
there was tension all over the place. I could see Bill 
losing weight over the whole damn thing. He stuck with 
it though.82
Regarding the failure of VARC and his personal
development, McFarlane goes on to say:
I probably would have gotten a lot more out of it had 
it succeeded. But the very experience of it, in fact,
I got a laugh out of it once. I made a speech at the 
dedication and said, 'What's a philosopher doing 
running such a facility?' And my response was that it 
would have taken a philosopher to sort out the problems 
and make it work. Everybody laughed, including 
Marshall Hahn, a very funny statement.
That was an experience that if I had to do it over 
again, I would have done it, but I would have done it 
differently. One thing I would have done before even 
taking the job is not to think I was that smart, that I
81McFarlane, op. cit.
82Butler, op. cit.
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could have outsmarted three college presidents.83
Bill McFarlane was VARC's chief administrator for 
almost three years. Preceding discussion reveals the rough 
time he had trying to lead a group of college presidents. 
McFarlane said he had no warning of an impending VARC re­
organization. He was shocked and disappointed to learn that 
his dream had come to an abrupt end. At Paschall's 
suggestion, McFarlane resigned from VARC when it became part 
of the College of William and Mary. Soon afterwards, 
McFarlane accepted a post as the Chairman of the Department 
of Humanities at George Mason University.
Gugelot was asked to resign almost one year before 
McFarlane. Gugelot was extremely disappointed with the way 
SREL and VARC were being handled. He sent his personal 
copies of correspondence regarding VARC to the researcher in 
the hope that they might be useful. The Gugelot 
correspondence appears in Appendix F along with all of the 
other letters from persons complaining about the VARC re­
organization. Clearly, from the testimony of these two 
directors, and from that of two interim directors, Swenson 
and Ziock, the leadership roles at VARC/SREL were inherently 
weak because of the faulty VARC governance structure.
Though strong, effective leadership was needed, there was no
83McFarlane, op. cit.
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conceivable way to achieve it under the circumstances faced
by the directors.
Consortium Service to Members
Two interview questions can be answered in this
section: "To what extent did the consortium enhance
programs and objectives of the member institutions, i.e.,
did each of the cooperating institutions develop a sense of
gain and strength by their participation in VARC?" and "Did
each institution perceive the consortium as useful?" The
discussion which follows provides the reader with the
various viewpoints represented by the interviewees.
The first institution to be discussed is NASA-Langley.
In Appendix E, several newspaper articles detail the extent
of Langley's frustration with the VARC consortium. Some of
the comments from the articles appeared in Part I of this
Chapter. John Duberg, former NASA Associate Director,
remains disappointed over the developments that happened at
VARC over 25 years ago.
It never became what Governor Harrison had wanted, an 
M.I.T. south of the Mason-Dixon line. NASA got an 
improved physics department at William and Mary, and 
the laboratory was useful for space radiation effects 
testing. Many people at NASA thought it was a big 
disaster because it never developed into the M.I.T. of 
the south...it never developed the educational program.
About 15 years of NASA involvement went by, I don't 
think anyone ever said they would kill the idea, but we 
just kept waiting. We were going to give them seeds 
and wanted it to grow. We couldn't do much in terms of 
faculty leadership. We tried to feed students over
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there and to give them a spark. I don't know how much
money we funneled into the place. Maybe we started
with too narrow a base for such an institute, just
particle physics. We couldn't call it a great area of
NASA-Langley.
Later on, out of our frustration with the thing, we 
started two other institutions here at Langley, George 
Washington University, and later, Old Dominion 
University. This happened as a result of our 
disappointment with VARC.84
Melvin Butler, another NASA executive during the VARC
years, recalls that NASA's real breakthrough with graduate
education came when they contracted with George Washington
University. Butler adds,
The thing we couldn't understand was how George 
Washington could do it and the state universities could 
not, but that's a long story. GW came under the Mid- 
Atlantic Accrediting Association and the others came 
under the Southern Accrediting Association. GW came in 
with a tremendous engineering program and were very 
easy to work with.
We had been trying to bring graduate education to the 
Peninsula. Thompson had the idea to make a triangle 
area like in North Carolina, and it would just grow, 
grow, grow. The ideas for a research park never 
happened because VARC just didn't come through with 
anything. The research park in North Carolina had the 
educational facilities.
Did NASA get anything out of the VARC arrangement? I 
assume the SREL facility provided worthwhile scientific 
data. The project made more people in Virginia more 
conscious of the need for graduate programs in this era 
of time. It helped the William and Mary physics 
department and Old Dominion's engineering department. 
NASA had use of the facility and would have the use of 
the ODU facility. After William and Mary took over, 
VARC sort of petered out. [But] we didn't give up 
right away. When VARC started offering graduate
84Duberg, op. cit.
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teacher education courses, Thompson said sarcastically, 
'well, maybe now somebody's getting educated.' By 
then, NASA was out of it for all practical purposes.85
What benefits did NASA derive from its participation in
VARC? According to the two interviewees, NASA learned more
about the political processes involved with getting
something accomplished on a national level, they got a
private university to offer graduate degrees, and they had
the results of some space radiation testing. Duberg sums it
up this way:
VARC served its short term purposes, if you want to say 
that it helped NASA in manned space craft research, but 
if you think of it in terms of the Harrison vision, 
then obviously, it failed. But it brought the 
attention of this community to a national facility 
operated privately, working with the organizations you 
have to work with to get things done on a national 
level. I think it was a good training ground and CEBAF 
could be the beginnings of long range success.
The site we were building was destined for the 
forefront of national activity and most of the schools 
were not prepared to support that kind of facility with 
the faculty they had— to be respected on the national 
level. Not even UVA and VPI, and William and Mary up 
until that time was just a service school for training 
high school teachers, so was the math department— it 
was not an institution to compete at the national 
level. Of course, that was the whole purpose, to drag
85Butler, op. cit. See also, numerous letters during the 1965 
- 1967 period to the college presidents and to McFarlane from Floyd 
Thompson complaining about VARC's slow progress toward achieving 
the graduate education function. See also news articles from 1966 
which quote McFarlane as predicting up to 1000 students enrolled at 
VARC by 1970. In reality, the center never saw an enrollment of 
even 100 graduate science students. All pertinent correspondence 
and articles found in Floyd Thompson's Papers, VARC files, Dept, of 
Correspondence and Records Management, NASA-LRC, LAFB, Hampton, VA.
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all of this up to the national level.86
If we take John Duberg's last statement at face value,
then we must say that the VARC-NASA partnership was
successful. The three schools in question definitely
compete on the national level in this decade, some 30 years
after VARC began. If that was NASA's purpose, then the
purpose was achieved.
The next section discusses the higher education
institutions and their associations with VARC. Did the
schools benefit from their association with the
VARC/SREL/NASA project? Each of the three original
institutions gained a reputable physics faculty and a
stronger physics research program.
Klaus Ziock, from UVA, gives his analysis of the
benefits to the three schools.
I see VARC as an essential stepping stone to what they 
are doing now. They all have major groups in the field 
of medium and high energy physics departments. I don't 
think that could have happened without their 
involvement with SREL. Their start, the character of 
the three departments would have been different if not 
for SREL. I was attracted to UVA because of SREL, as 
was Gugelot. McCarthy [the man who designed CEBAF's 
accelerator] would not have come here if it had not 
been for our involvement with SREL. I doubt CEBAF 
would have come here if we did not already have a 
strong showing in the field of medium energy
86Duberg, op. cit.
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physics.87
The VPI physics professors in the interviews had
similar comments about VARC's stimulus to their departments.
David Jenkins reports:
The consortium had a big influence on the physics 
program at Virginia Tech. Up to that point, the 
physics program had been rather small. They had a 
small nuclear research program coming on campus, but 
with VARC, the department had hired a bunch of new 
young physicists who were involved directly in the VARC 
program and others who were involved in other areas of 
nuclear and particle physics and I think we can sort of 
date the growth of our department from that time.88
Kazuo Gotow, also from the VPI Physics Department,
responded that VARC had influence that extended beyond his
immediate department.
The consortium certainly enhanced greatly the physics 
departments at the universities. In fact, it created 
or helped to create strong nuclear physics programs in 
the member institutions. This area of physics, 
particle or nuclear physics of SREL's cyclotron, had 
been completely absent from Virginia universities prior 
to 1962. This field is now called medium or 
intermediate energy particle or nuclear physics. The 
legacy of this laboratory's history extends to the 
establishment of CEBAF. CEBAF was won primarily by the 
efforts of many of these physicists who came to 
Virginia to fill VARC positions or to become VARC 
faculty members.89
87Ziock, op. cit. And, CEBAF refers to the Continuous Electron 
Beam Accelerator Facility, located on the former VARC/SRE1 cite. 
Currently CEBAF is owned by the Department of Energy and managed by 
the Southeastern Universities Research Association.
88David A. Jenkins, Professor of Physics, Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and State University, tape recorded interview, December, 
1992.
89Gotow, op. cit.
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The benefits to William and Mary have already been
mentioned and will be discussed at length in Chapter V.
Briefly, the college was transformed during the VARC years
from a lean undergraduate institution to a modern university
with millions of dollars worth of new construction. The
physics department gained a doctoral program, including
numerous new faculty. One of those new faculty members,
Robert Siegel, later became the director of SREL when VARC
was re-organized as a part of the College of William and
Mary in 1967. Robert Siegel spoke about some personal
benefits that accrued to him as a result of having
participated in VARC/SREL.
It was an amazing time where I learned how people 
interact, a lot I wouldn't have learned otherwise. Of 
course I learned a lot while I was down at SREL for ten 
or eleven years, but I think I also learned a great 
deal from what preceded and what followed our 
participation in VARC. I think I learned more than my 
colleagues who never had been out of academics. When I 
came back, I swore to myself that I would never become 
involved with administration, would never even try to 
get involved in administrative responsibility on 
campus, because I felt that I would be too frustrated.
I quickly saw that it was a heavy responsibility being 
in control of people's jobs, in the sense that you 
could hire or fire. Realizing that you didn't make 
casual remarks if you felt like it, because a man could 
go home and take it out on his family, if you 
thoughtlessly took it out on him. There are all these 
things that academics have no hint of.
Academics, for what they are paid, have the least 
responsibility for any of this type of thing than 
probably any other segment of society. I mean, for what 
they are paid, what do they do? They teach courses and 
have all these admiring students, none of whom really
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gives them a hard time and if they do, it's their job 
and it's not too hard to stay ahead of them in 
knowledge of your subject, of course you recognize that 
you have to do that. The day to day responsibility 
that real administrators have on their job, academics 
have no idea.90
Siegel's comments could apply to a broad range of people, 
certainly beyond the physics department faculty. He learned 
some things that the entire academic community could benefit 
from hearing.
In spite of the common wisdom's portrayal of VARC as a 
miserable failure, the complete opposite was in fact the 
case, at least from the college's perspective. The colleges 
derived the most benefits from the VARC association. All of 
the three schools have attained a greater measure of 
national rank and stature as a direct result of the growth 
they experienced during the NASA association. All three 
colleges now participate in the Southeastern University 
Research Association Consortium which has the management and 
operations contract for CEBAF [Continuous Electron Beam 
Accelerator Facility]. In addition, individual physics 
faculty members reflect fondly on their VARC years and 
plainly state that their departments owe their growth to the 
VARC/SREL association. A 1993 letter to the researcher 
from Kazuo Gotow contains this bit of insight:
The history of VARC has not been documented well, and
90Siegel, op. cit.
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as you might guess, I spent my best years in research 
at VARC/SREL. I would like to know as much as possible 
[about] what transpired in many people's minds involved 
in this venture.91
What would things be like for the colleges and NASA if 
VARC had achieved the goals Thompson had intended? One can 
speculate that not only would the colleges and the LRC be 
different, but that the entire Commonwealth of Virginia 
would have been affected in a positive way. To summarize 
the answers to the guestions at the beginning of this 
section: The higher education consortium definitely
benefitted the programs and objectives of its member 
institutions. In contrast, NASA was not an official member 
of VARC, but it provided the bulk of finances reguired for 
the system's operation. In a real sense, NASA spent 
millions of dollars on the SREL/VARC idea and never realized 
the fruits of the investment.
"Did each member institution develop a sense of gain 
and strength from their participation in VARC?" Certainly 
the colleges did. William and Mary and VPI both achieved 
university status during that decade and all three colleges 
acguired better physics departments along with the 
associated benefits of more faculty and more research funds. 
NASA leaders felt that VARC did not achieve its stated goal
91Kazuo Gotow, Professor of Physics, VPI, Blacksburg, VA, 
January 12, 1993 personal letter to the researcher.
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of graduate education and consequently, NASA had to resort 
to a private institution, George Washington University to 
provide their needs in this area. NASA leaders also felt 
like they had wasted their money at VARC.92
"Did each of the members perceive the consortium as 
useful?" This question has been thoroughly covered, but to 
reiterate, the colleges used the consortium as a means to an 
end. For William and Mary and for VPI, in addition to 
building stronger physics departments, VARC became a 
stepping stone to university status. For UVA, VARC heralded 
a greater physics program and the recruitment of a physicist 
who would later design a new accelerator for the Department 
of Energy. For NASA, the consortium caused multiple 
frustrations. All that NASA derived were the results of its 
Space Radiation Effects experiments and three stronger 
universities in the area. In the epilogue, the author will 
describe the development of NASA's graduate education 
program under the George Washington University influence.
One last research question remains to be answered.
"Was there a fear on the part of member institutions that 
VARC could grow to usurp their autonomy, identity and 
distinctive functions?" In view of all the evidence, the 
answer must certainly be yes for William and Mary and for
92 See various articles in Appendix E.
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VPI. Near the end of VARC's consortium life-span, when UVA
had planned to offer graduate degrees as the original VARC
agreement specified, the other two colleges deliberately
sabotaged the plan, as described in Part I of this Chapter.
Though UVA's Edgar Shannon may have suspected sabotage, he
did not mention any. Rather, he summed up the other
institution's fears with the following comments:
They [VPI and William and Mary] had institutional 
ambitions, particularly with the physics departments, 
they wanted them to develop. VPI didn't want to be 
left out but were not as interested in participating in 
it as we were. I guess they thought that we were going 
to get some kind of advantage if we went ahead with 
this [degree granting at VARC]. And I guess the State 
Council and the Governor saw that William and Mary 
could do it and they did not want us to [offer degrees] 
because it would create duplication and cost the state 
more money. I suppose there would be some tendency if 
we were offering this degree in physics and had a 
better reputation, more standing as a graduate 
institution than William and Mary, that we would have 
attracted more students.93
Some of the specific interview questions could be 
quantified. The quantitative results appear in TABLE III, 
Appendix A. In the next chapter, the researcher will 
explore the conclusions of this consortium analysis, present 
recommendations for further study and describe some of the 
implications of this study.
93Shannon, op. cit.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION
The Virginia Associated Research Center consortium 
ceased to exist on September 1, 1967. In its place, the 
State Council and Governor Godwin recommended "The Virginia 
Associated Research Center, a Graduate Center for the 
College of William and Mary." When William and Mary took 
over the Center there were a total of 117 graduate students 
enrolled, representing the three original colleges.1 Joseph 
E. Blackburn recalls that the State Council became sorely 
concerned several years after the reorganization when there 
was only one student enrolled in a Ph.D. VARC program.2 As 
mentioned in Chapter IV, the news reports during the early 
' 60s projected great quantities of graduate students for 
VARC. For instance, the Richmond Times-Dispatch reported: 
"Estimates of the number of students who eventually will be 
enrolled in VARC research and study programs ranged between
111LRC Graduate Enrollment in VARC Member Institutions (FY 
1967)." In Residence: UVA, 16; VPI, 27; W&M, 74. At LRC (UVA and
VPI Extension Courses: 135. Document located in VARC file, NASA- 
LRC Department of Correspondence and Records Management, LAFB, 
Hampton, VA.
2Joseph E. Blackburn, letter to researcher, February 23, 1993. 
Note: Blackburn also remembers that Bill McFarlane "left the job
long before VARC became a major issue for the Council."
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1000 and 5000."3 The following excerpt from the Newport 
News paper, The Times-Herald. describes the ultimate 
disappointment faced by NASA-Langley Research Center's 
Director Floyd Thompson. Thompson's ideas for a great 
research and teaching center crumbled as Myrtle Barnes 
reports:
Langley Research Center is rather like a bridegroom, 
who lavished a $16 million dollar gift on his wife, 
only to be left standing at the church. The gift was a 
synchroclyclotron. The bride was the Virginia 
Associated Research Center in Newport News. Langley's 
top echelon is plainly unhappy at the confusion which 
is preventing VARC from accomplishing its prime 
purpose— furnishing graduate programs leading to 
degrees without students ever having to leave the 
Peninsula. The current confusion seems to begin with 
the State Council of Higher Education's summer 1967 
study which led to Gov. Mills E. Godwin's 
reorganization of VARC last fall.
'I think it would be appropriate for the State Council 
to show itself on the Peninsula...I think it owes the 
community an explanation of its purposes,' [Floyd] 
Thompson challenges.
Thompson says there is no doubt in his mind that 
Virginia's leaders saw VARC as he did back in 1961 when 
talks first began. Langley officials aren't angry at 
the state— they're not trying to be critical, rather, 
they are bewildered that a project which held such 
promise now wallows in a sea of uncertainty. They 
didn't say it, but you get the feeling they see 
themselves like a fellow at the racetrack who put all 
his money on the wrong horse.4
3John T. Kinnier, "Work on VARC Project Entering Its Final 
Phases," Richmond Times-Dispatch. September 21, 1964.
"Myrtle Barnes. "NASA Leaders Give Views on Controversy at 
VARC." Three-part series. Newport News Times-Herald. April 8, 
1968.
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Floyd Thompson died in 1976. Did he find the reason 
VARC wavered off course? According to conversations with 
his contemporaries, Duberg and Butler, who were interviewed 
for this study, he did not. In the preceding chapters, we 
have discovered what stymied Thompson and his colleagues 
years ago. Based on information disclosed by the narrative 
and analysis sections of Chapter IV, certain conclusions 
emerge. The purpose of this chapter will be to explore 
these conclusions, to suggest various implications of the 
conclusions, and to make recommendations for further study. 
Conclusions
The original research hypothesis is not supported.
VARC never functioned as a successful consortium; and
internal factors, rather than external forces, directed the
re-organization in 1967. The consortium analysis in the
preceding chapter discussed the various answers to the
research questions. This discussion will go further,
looking beneath the surface of events for the rationale
behind the actions recorded in the narrative.
From the literature review, a statement made by Emmert
and Crow in their 1989 article on cooperative university
research laboratories provides pertinent context:
...if those who are being served are offered incentives 
that are attractive enough, that is, in their self- 
interests, an inter-university consortium can be one 
useful option through which to gain resources, improve
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quality, and sustain institutional missions.5
Early in 1962, the three Virginia institutions seized 
the opportunity to obtain the use of the Space Radiation 
Effects Laboratory cyclotron as a physics research tool and 
as a drawing card for recruiting additional physics faculty. 
NASA offered each of the colleges a significant 
multidisciplinary grant in exchange for management and 
operation of the facility and the promise of a graduate 
program leading to degrees at the VARC site. The presidents 
and physics faculty of all three institutions agreed to meet 
NASA's needs in exchange for the grant money and research 
time on the cyclotron. At the heart of this agreement was 
the idea that each of the three institutions would gain a 
higher quality physics department.
All three institutions were also interested in 
upgrading their campuses, increasing their enrollments, 
hiring new faculty, and attracting the favorable publicity 
that came from an association with NASA during its great 
race-for-the-moon years. Newspapers as far away as 
Chattanooga, Tennessee ran stories hailing VARC-SREL as a 
significant step forward for science and education in the
5Emmert and Crow, op. cit.
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South.6 Here is an excerpt from the Chattanooga Times:
Dr. Clark Kerr, president of the University of 
California System...said in the annual Godkin lectures 
at Harvard University this year, that the great 
breakthrough of the academic community was the 
development of the multi-university. Dr. Kerr said 
that multi-universities were now emerging in full force 
in such academic complexes as the Eastern area ranging 
from Boston to Washington, the Big Ten area including 
the University of Chicago, the California complex 
centered at his university system, and the developments 
occurring in the Texas area. He added that vital to 
success was the concentration of highly trained 
personnel and faculty.
It is in this context that the Virginia project opens 
the door for a significant 'leap forward' in the South. 
It is entirely designed to develop the well-qualified 
scientists, engineers, and technicians required to meet 
the nation's needs in the technological transformation 
of modern times. And with this kind of quality human 
resource, the project will serve as one of the magnets 
for industry that orients itself to urban centers of 
technology.7
What college or university president would not want to 
have that kind of publicity? On the other hand, what 
college president would want his particular institution to 
stand in the shadow of a more prominent one in the pursuit 
of some great technological achievement? In 1961, the state 
of Virginia had no coordinated system of four-year colleges
6See also other articles which hailed VARC as a technological 
advance in research and education. Articles appeared in The 
Washington Post. The Chicago Tribune, The Journal of Commerce. The 
Richmond Times-Dispatch. The Newport News Daily Press. The Newport 
News Times-Herald. The Virginia Pilot and the Ledger Star, and 
others.
7|,State, Higher Education, NASA Link Arms in Virginia." The 
Chattanooga Times: Chattanooga. Tennessee. August 18, 1963, p.17.
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to support the NASA-SREL endeavor. Although the State 
Council for Higher Education served an advisory function, it 
had only been active since 1958, and it had little real 
power or authority. Instead of a state-wide, centrally 
coordinated university system of higher education, such as 
is found in California or North Carolina, Virginia went into 
the NASA agreements with a different governance structure.
On recommendation by the State Council, and with the 
approval of the Governor and the General Assembly, the three 
state-supported, but fiercely independent institutions, 
loosely affiliated themselves into a consortium.
One of those institutions, the University of Virginia, 
had already achieved premier status in the state. It had 
the top physics department and one of the top two 
engineering departments in the state at the time.8 UVA had 
nothing to lose and stood to gain even more prestige by 
entering into the contract with NASA. The largest state 
institution, Virginia Tech [also known in Virginia as VPI, 
Tech, and VPI and SU, see Footnote 1, Prologue], ranked with 
UVA as having the one of the state's finest engineering 
schools at the time and an established graduate program in 
physics. VPI could gain an even stronger physics program by
aFor more on UVA's status at the time see Virginius Dabney, 
Mr. Jefferson' University: A History. Charlottesville: The
University Press of Virginia, 1986.
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entering the VARC agreement. Even more important, Marshall 
Hahn, the VPI President at the time, was on a crusade to 
elevate VPI to University status.9 But what of William and 
Mary? The undergraduate institution had very little to 
offer the VARC/SREL organization except proximity to NASA- 
Langley and with NASA's financial backing, the promise of 
graduate physics and engineering in the near future.
William and Mary, characterized earlier as a "sleepy little 
college" by Bill McFarlane, literally had the most to gain 
by joining the VARC association. As Director of SCHEV in 
1960, McFarlane remembers, "Paschall asked me when he'd 
first been appointed president what I thought of his college 
and I said to be quite honest, it is not in the front ranks 
of Virginia's colleges."10
Like the UVA and VPI executives, William and Mary's 
leaders wanted the grant money NASA offered. William and 
Mary's leaders also wanted additional physics faculty and a 
quality physics doctoral program because, at that time, it 
had no doctoral programs. Unlike the two stronger 
institutions, William and Mary could potentially have lost 
the most if VARC became as huge a success as its creators 
envisioned. What would have become of a fledgling graduate
9See Footnote 44, Chapter IV, Part I.
10McFarlane, interview with researcher, January, 1993.
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program in science at William and Mary if potential Hampton
Roads area students could just as easily have enrolled in
established programs offered by the two stronger, more
reputable institutions on the VARC site?
Davis Paschall knew his institution stood on a
threshold of change. If the college did not spring forward
into the modern world of the American university, it could
fall even further down the ladder of four-year colleges in
the Commonwealth. From a written memorandum to the author,
Paschall's words describe the situation as follows:
William and Mary had a excellent master's program in 
physics, but was deficient in faculty for high energy 
nuclear offerings and research. It was in the process 
of constructing the first classroom facility on the new 
campus, a physics building. It needed, I felt, an 
approved doctoral program to attract faculty and 
resources, especially federal grants, to compete 
adequately in the new venture. The College was offered 
an enormous grant for this purpose.
Realizing that William and Mary had never offered 
programs at the doctoral level, I sought an appointment 
with Governor Harrison to discuss the implications of 
accepting the grant. I was accompanied by Dr. Melville 
Jones, Dean of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences— he had 
been my teacher of English Literature when I was a 
student many years earlier.
I explained to the Governor that William and Mary 
needed the additional competence promised by the grant 
in order to 'hold its own' with the other two 
institutions in the VARC development, but that it would 
launch programs at the doctoral level, and this would 
transform the traditional image of the College. The 
Governor appreciated my 'frankness,' and said that it 
was obvious that the State, as well as NASA-Langley 
expected William and Mary to 'do its part,' and that it 
should move ahead aggressively in doing so.
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The grant was accepted; [in 1963] the College recruited 
Dr. Robert T. Siegel, an outstanding physicist with 
highly regarded competence at the high energy nuclear 
level. He, in turn, recruited a team of several ably 
qualified physicists...
Soon thereafter, Dr. Thompson [NASA], Rector of the 
[College] Board of Visitors who was President of the 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock Company, the 
President of the Newport News Chamber of Commerce, and 
Mr. Lewis McMurran, an influential member of the 
General Assembly [all] appeared before the State 
Council of Higher Education, and spoke in behalf of my 
presentation for approval of a doctoral program in 
physics.
It was approved, and subsequently, the College 
demonstrated a major role in the VARC development. 
Incidentally, this VARC 'thrust' heralded a doctoral 
program in marine science, and two others, as well as 
an academic Renaissance overall that enabled the 
College to be officially recognized in 1968 as having 
achieved modern university status, but retaining its 
Royal Charter name.11
In order to more fully understand Paschall's 
perspective and his interest in the events at VARC, it is 
helpful to look at the College of William and Mary prior to 
the 1962 VARC agreement. Without going into the details of 
how and why the College was originally granted a charter 
from the King and Queen of England in 1693, making it the 
second oldest institution of higher education in America, 
the discussion will proceed from the College's history after 
the revolutionary war. The war of independence left the 
colonial town of Williamsburg in a virtual coma; the state
“Davis Y. Paschall. Personal letter to the researcher, 
December 2, 1992. Unpublished.
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legislature moved to Richmond, taking many Williamsburg
merchants with them. According to William Oliver Stevens in
Old Williamsburg and Her Neighbors, the college had no more
revenue from the British, and "worried along on a hand-to-
mouth basis by selling parcels of land out of the original
royal grant."12
For the next sixty years the college struggled to stay
open, but was forced to close its doors as Virginia seceded
from the Union in 1862 and all the students and faculty,
including the President, enlisted in the Confederate Army.
During the Civil War, the Wren building was burned to the
ground for the second time in its history. After the war
ended, the pitiful little town of Williamsburg had nothing
left but its college.
In 1869, the Wren Building was repaired, and a brave 
effort was made to open the college again, but there 
was not money left in Virginia to pay tuition or 
professor's salaries. It was hard enough just to keep 
alive. After a desperate struggle, the college again 
gave up the ghost.
In order to keep the charter, the President, old 
Colonel Ewell, went through the formality of enrolling 
one student a year. Then, he would come in from his 
farm, ride up to the campus, tie his horse to a tree 
and, climbing the steps of the Wren building to the 
bell rope, give it several pulls. Mournfully the bell 
clanged to announce that the college was 'in session.' 
Colonel Ewell would go sadly down the steps and all was 
silence on William and Mary campus for another year.
As a newspaper put it, 'the college halls were left
“William 0. Stevens. Old Williamsburg and Her Neighbors. New 
York: Dodd, Mead, and Company, 1939, pp. 259-260.
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again to the bats and the echoes.'13 
This picture of a deserted campus remained accurate 
until 1888 when yet another attempt at restoration was made. 
The college endowment of thirty thousand dollars had been 
preserved by President Ewell. Newly appointed President 
Lyon Gardiner Tyler, son of President John Tyler, worked to 
renew the "five badly burned buildings, and a weedy, unkempt 
campus of twenty acres.1,14 Of William and Mary, Stevens 
wrote, "..the town was as dead as Pompeii, but there was 
still a great tradition, and there were those, as Webster 
said of Dartmouth, who loved it." The Commonwealth 
appropriated enough funds to repay the college for its 
wartime losses and hire five professors and the president. 
Beginning in 1888, the General Assembly made an annual grant 
to the college of $10,000 to "educate male students for the 
profession of teaching."15 Even with this annual grant 
money, "it had a desperate fight to keep going until, in 
1906, it was transferred to the state."16
13ibid. , p. 259-260.
14ibid, p. 261.
15Davis Y. Paschall. The College of William and Mary: 
Highlights of Progress 1960-1970. A Report on the Decade and a Look 
Ahead to 1970-1980. Williamsburg: Society of the A.lumni and
Friends of the College, 1970, p. 1.
16Stevens, op. cit., p. 261.
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Just twenty two years later, Davis Paschal1 entered the
College in the fall of 1928. "His [high school] history
teacher, Ashton Ozlin, a graduate of William and Mary with
an appreciation for the great traditions of the College,
encouraged his student to follow in his footsteps."17
Paschall worked his way through the College, serving faculty
tables and developing his political skills. On many
occasions, Paschall waited on the President of the College,
J. A. C. Chandler.18 Paschall recalls:
There were so many outstanding persons who dined with
him, and I was privileged to meet them and hear the
delightful repartee, discussion of political events, 
the needs and potential appropriations and gifts for 
the College. Dr. Chandler was a master in articulating 
the needs and interpreting the traditions of William 
and Mary. It was clearly manifest to everyone that he 
had a deep love for the College, and he imparted it 
artfully, sincerely and with distinctive success.
I recall his hosting about ten members of the House 
Appropriations and Senate Finance Committees. He 
entertained them with interesting stories about the 
College's history and the great promise it had for 
Virginia. In a somewhat veiled, but very impressive 
manner, he revealed the support needed by the College 
to fulfill its mission for the Commonwealth. After 
partaking of a sumptuous meal, one of the senators
17Wilford Kale and Harry L. Smith. Davis Y. Paschall: A Study
in Leadership. Richmond, VA: The Dietz Press, 1990. Foreword, p.
3.
“This President Chandler, Julian Alvin Carroll Chandler is the 
father of Vice-Admiral Alvin Duke Chandler that was mentioned in 
Chapter IV, Part I. J. A. C. Chandler and Alvin Duke Chandler have 
the distinction of being father-son Presidents of the College of 
William and Mary. Approximately 30 years separates their tenures. 
Paschall served under both of these men, once as a student, once as 
a campus president.
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said, 'Dr. Chandler, if the College can provide meals 
like this it hardly needs the financial support you 
talk about!' Dr. Chandler replied, 'Senator, we 
anticipated your visit and saved up because we knew you 
deserved the best, just as the College does.!'19
Later, Chandler helped Paschall acquire a scholarship
and young Pat landed a new job, working as the first evening
clerk for the Williamsburg Inn. Paschall also earned a
membership in Phi Beta Kappa and a degree in history before
graduating from the College in 1932.
From Chandler, he had learned lessons of politics and
human relations. And from his clerkship at the Inn, he
learned the feel and traditions of the community and 
the people who embodied them. In the challenges that 
would face him later in life, these experiences 
provided invaluable insights into the affairs of 
government, an appreciation of people from all stations 
in life, the joy of challenging work, humor, the 
practicalities of getting along under difficult times, 
and the value of cultivating the 'common touch.'20
In 1938, after several summers of graduate work in
Williamsburg, Paschall earned his Masters Degree in
education from the College. During those years, Paschall
worked as a teacher and an administrator in Virginia public
schools. He completed successful military service as a
communications officer during World War II, and in 1945,
Paschall joined the Virginia State Department of Education.
The next twelve years of service in this department
culminated with his appointment as State Superintendent of
19Kale and Smith, p. 4. 
2°ibid, p. 6.
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Pubic Instruction in 1957. He served during the crisis of 
desegregation in Virginia to "keep the lamp of learning 
burning.1121
No man had had such a spectacular rise in the role of 
leadership in public education, or held more top 
positions in the state department of education. Still, 
when the call came for him to return to his beloved 
William and Mary as President in 1960, it was an offer 
he couldn't refuse, an opportunity to return to his 
alma mater.22
When Paschall returned to the campus in 1960, what type
of conditions greeted him? The conditions were certainly
not those of a beautiful, prosperous campus like the one
that decorates Williamsburg in the 1990s. Consider the
following excerpts from the Kale, Smith history of
Paschall's leadership. This list partially documents
exactly what the new College president had to work with in
the fall of 1960.
When Paschall became president of William and Mary in 
1960, he faced the most acute crisis in facilities 
since the burning of the Wren Building during the War 
between the States. Enrollment had more than doubled 
since 1934, but no new classroom buildings had been 
constructed. For instance:
*More than half the library holdings were in five 
storage areas on campus.
*Mathematics and physics classes were taught in three 
Quonset huts and in the ends of maintenance warehouses.
*The biology department was jammed in the basement of
21ibid., p. 8.
22ibid., p. 8.
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Washington Hall, a classroom budding.
*The Marshall-Wythe School of Law was housed in the 
basement of a men's dormitory.
*The psychology department was crammed in the attic of 
the historic Christopher Wren Building.
*The chemistry department was located in the 
dilapidated quarters of old Rogers Hall with its 
exposed pipes and the dangers of explosions.
♦The newly established geology department was housed in 
the basement of a men's dormitory.
♦Women's physical education was housed in the basement 
of Jefferson Hall, built in 1925 and the oldest women's 
dormitory on campus, where the swimming pool was so 
small as to be termed, "the bathtub."
♦Men's physical education was in old Blow Gymnasium, a 
building constructed in the 1920s. It had a 
substandard pool, an inadequate indoor track, and a 
basketball area so small that spectators were crowded 
into bleachers dangerously close to the playing floor.
♦The Reserve Officer's Training Corps (ROTC) was 
squeezed into the basement of Blow Gymnasium, which was 
viewed by Army officials as the most inadequate college 
accommodation on the East Coast.23
More details appear in the book about the drab, run­
down and over-crowded conditions of the College when 
Paschall took office; in sum, the new president saw a 
critical need to improve his institution.
After surviving nearly two centuries of desperate 
conditions, the college was still struggling to tread water. 
Kale and Smith report:
When Governor Almond and his budget committee visited
23Kale and Smith, op. cit. p. 91-92.
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the College while touring state institutions in 1961, 
he took President Paschall aside and said, 'Pat, don't 
show us anymore of these desperate needs. This 
committee might decide that it's better to close up 
this place than to try to fix it!'24
Not only did Paschall face a buildings and grounds
crisis, he also faced the "Colleges of William and Mary
System" that had been instituted a few years earlier by the
State Council in an effort to centrally coordinate all of
the College's branch campuses. The story of the "System" is
well documented in the Kale and Smith book. Briefly,
Paschall was able to convince McFarlane [at this time, prior
to VARC, McFarlane was Director of SCHEV] and the rest of
the Council that the Colleges system was not in the state's
best interests. In early 1962, months before an official
VARC agreement was signed, the State Council recommended
that "System of the Colleges of William and Mary" be
officially dissolved. Paschall's mode of operation and his
deep seated love for the College warrant consideration:
I feel a deep concern in realizing that all real and 
personal property of William and Mary had been 
transferred to the system. This, somehow, seems to me 
to be selling a birthright for something unknown in 
substantive definition... I am concerned about the 
legislative provision that the governor may appoint 
Visitors from a list of qualified persons submitted by 
the alumni associations of the Colleges of William and 
Mary. With exception of the ancient College of William 
and Mary, there are no such alumni associations, and I 
can envision problems eventually as to alumni of other 
institutions in the system claiming to be graduates of
24ibid, p. 92.
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the College of William and Mary. For example, the 
Norfolk College, only now attaining four year status, 
is designated 'The Norfolk College of the College of 
William and Mary of the Colleges of William and Mary!'
I [also] am concerned that the long-time seal of 
William and Mary, bearing its royal Coat of Arms, is, 
in effect, supplanted.
Paschall did not reveal these concerns publicly because 
he recognized that the system was then a fait accompli, 
and such a revelation would invite justifiable 
criticism of 'not giving the system a chance to work.' 
The situation required adroit moves by Paschall, who 
said later, 'I admit that although I detested the 
ideology of Andrei Gromyko, the Soviet diplomat, I 
admired his strategy, a combination of constructive 
ambiguity and flexible response. I employed that 
strategy from time to time during those months.'25
Paschall successfully implemented this "constructive
ambiguity and flexible response strategy," not only with the
dissolution of the Colleges of William and Mary System in
1962, but also with the dissolution of the VARC consortium
in 1967. Chapter IV revealed Paschall's additional strategy
of "going around the flanks of the enemy, rather than
confronting him head on." The Kale and Smith book presents
many examples of Paschall's political wisdom. This final
excerpt contains a description of Paschall's smoothness; it
refers to the 1961 visit by Governor Almond and his budget
committee which was described previously.
Paschall, who had been reappointed state superintendent 
by Governor Almond and had worked closely with the 
committee members in his former role, took the group 
into the Great Hall of the Wren Building for a
25ibid, p. 73-74.
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sumptuous meal.
During that visit, Paschall, utilizing his history 
background and his politician's flare for oratory, 
reminded the legislators that they sat on 'hallowed 
ground— where Jefferson moved and had his being as a 
student and where Marshall, Wythe, Monroe, the 
Randolphs and others of the Founding Fathers were 
inspired to pen the great documents that undergird this 
Republic; where Washington received his first badge of 
office, a surveyor's license, and his last as the first 
American chancellor of William and Mary.'
L. M. Kuhn, then state budget director, told R. T. 
English, bursar of the College: 'That man, Paschall,
has done it again. This crowd will now go down the 
road and talk about that old Virginia ham, crab cakes, 
and spoon bread he fed them, and about all that history 
business. They will help him. You can count on it.'
Kuhn's prophecy proved accurate. During Paschall's 
presidency, 1960-1971, the General Assembly would 
approve more than $44 million for facilities, 
equipment, and landscaping at William and Mary. At 
that time it was the largest accumulated state support 
in the history of the College.26
President Paschall employed his political skills in 
out-maneuvering the enemies of his beloved College. This 
approach included his response to a graduate degree-granting 
program at VARC offered by the University of Virginia.
The University was founded in Charlottesville (1819) by 
a famous William and Mary alumnus, Thomas Jefferson. 
Jefferson had wanted to transform his alma mater into 
Virginia's first State University and expand on its 
traditional, classical curriculum. When the State 
Legislature refused, Jefferson decided to erect another
26ibid, p. 92-93.
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institution near his home in Monticello. Since its 
inception, there has always been a rivalry between the 
University of Virginia and its predecessor, the College of 
William and Mary. After having read through the brief 
history of the College and Paschall's relationship to it, 
perhaps now the reader can partially grasp what must have 
concerned Paschall when VARC was proposed: He was
confronted with the distinct possibility that UVA could 
supplant William and Mary's hopes to become a graduate 
institution by offering UVA degrees at VARC. VARC's 
location was less than 20 miles from Williamsburg.
Did Paschall see Virginia Tech as an equally 
threatening institution? Probably not, considering the 
partnership that allegedly formed between Paschall and VPI 
president, Marshall Hahn. VPI, established in 1872 as one 
of the State's Land Grant colleges, was the largest and the 
youngest institution in the consortium. VPI had notable 
graduate programs established in science and engineering, 
but they placed second to UVA in prestige and status in the 
Commonwealth. As previously mentioned, Marshall Hahn had 
ambitions for his institution. The notion that Hahn joined 
forces with Paschall to keep UVA from extending its 
influence to the Tidewater region of the state has been 
described in previous chapters. Hahn's specific motivations 
and specific contributions remain unclear, with the
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exception of the Strother interviews documented in Chapter 
IV.27
The conclusion of the matter? The factors that made
VARC attractive to all three of the colleges— favorable
publicity, increased funds, better faculty, larger physics
departments, increased laboratory capacity— very likely
would have strengthened the two well established
institutions, UVA and VPI. However, William and Mary, from
its recently described status as the weakest of the three
schools, was in real danger of being run over by these other
institutions in its own backyard. Two independent
interviews attest to this situation. John Duberg, formerly
of NASA, recalls:
William and Mary was nothing then, and not only was it 
nothing then, it was intended to be nothing. Because 
of UVA and some other politicos who didn't want it to
be any bigger than it was...28
Robert Siegel, William and Mary physics professor, 
remembers the antagonism between UVA and the two other 
institutions:
Shannon and UVA tried to take it [VARC] over at one
point, tried to offer everything from physics to
engineering. Paschall and Hahn [were] operating 
together and had a common interest, but Paschall saw it 
not just as a matter of obstruction on his part— he
27See pages 70-72, Chapter IV Part I and Footnotes 18 and 19. 
As previously noted, one gap in this oral history is that Marshall 
Hahn refused to be interviewed for this case study.
28Duberg, op. cit.
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could never just protect William and Mary's interests—  
but to survive, he had to use the opportunity to 
strengthen programs of William and Mary so that they 
would negate the need for another institution down 
here.29
...the only way he could prevent UVA from taking over 
graduate education in this area was not to just be wily 
and chose VPI as an ally to help defeat them, but that 
William and Mary had to change, had to build and change 
with what was happening. I think that was pretty 
unusual (while his natural instincts were as a 
politician in this area), that he recognized that this 
institution, which he knew and loved, had to change—  
that was the way to preserve it— pretty remarkable.30
Earlier, in Chapter IV, it was noted that Paschall
said, "It was a time of empire building, if you didn't do
what you had to do, you wouldn't survive."31 Siegel
remembers when the VARC reorganization came down from the
Governor's office in 1967, "...they all thought it had been
the result of political scheming on the part of Dr. Paschall
to gain control."32 Paschall was struggling to establish a
new William and Mary identity in an age of the modern
29Siegel, op. cit. See also, UVA Proposal, circa 1961-62, to 
have the cyclotron managed completely by UVA, on UVA property. 
Proposal located in Thompson files, NASA-LRC, Department of 
Correspondence and Records Management, LAFB, Hampton, VA. Copy of 
UVA proposal located in Appendix G. Also note, previous to the 
VARC years, common wisdom in Virginia referred to UVA as "The 
University." See Virginius Dabney's Mr. Jefferson's University: 
A History.
30ibid.
31Paschall interview, op. cit. See also, Kale and Smith, p.
143.
32Siegel interview, op. cit.
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university. He was not about to let the second oldest 
college in the country sink further into obscurity during 
his watch. Had Paschall not employed his political 
connections and his political astuteness, the College of 
William and Mary may have been relegated to a permanent post 
as a mediocre, under-funded undergraduate college in 
Virginia during the age of the university.
Successful Consortium?
Chapter II disclosed many characteristics of successful 
consortia. Which of these, if any, did VARC possess during 
its lifetime from 1962-1967? Glazer described an ideal 
consortium as having "academic complementarity, joint long- 
range planning, a willingness to take risks, a central 
budget, a strong individual to spearhead activities, and 
sufficient esprit de corps to overcome institutional 
rivalry."33 Where did VARC fall out along these Glazer 
observations? It did not exhibit any of the characteristics 
of an ideal consortium except a central budget, which was 
provided by NASA.
In addition to the characteristics of strong, effective 
leadership and incremental planning, Mark Poland offered 
four other attributes of successful consortia: Clear,
concise goals; open, two-way communication; the support of
33Glazer, op. cit., 192.
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member presidents; and the consortium's perception of being 
useful to all members. VARC had clear goals on paper, but 
in practice, only one of the three individual institutions 
actually supported the consortium goals. VARC never managed 
to achieve open, two-way communication. For example, one 
president and the VARC director were entirely surprised by 
the VARC reorganization in 1967. The VARC consortium did 
not sustain the full support of all of the member 
presidents, as the Paschall-Hahn partnership will attest.
Finally, the consortium was perceived as useful to all 
members because they each saw the opportunity to bolster 
their own institutions. The consortium's usefulness ended 
when the possibility existed that VARC could usurp the 
identity and function of one or more of the member 
institutions, i.e. by offering graduate degrees on the 
Peninsula, potential Hampton Roads graduate students 
probably would elect to attend VARC over William and Mary, 
VPI, or UVA. For UVA this potential was not intimidating, 
they actively sought the right to grant UVA degrees at VARC. 
Why did VPI and William and Mary not seek the same 
opportunity? Perhaps because the two less powerful 
institutions did not want to have to compete with the more 
powerful UVA. Or, perhaps they believed that potential 
students would prefer a degree from UVA.
Can successful business and industry consortium
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characteristics be found in the VARC venture? What of the 
Ford-Mazda keys to successful partnerships that were listed 
in Chapter II? VARC's lack of the seven keys has already 
been discussed in either Chapter IV or the present Chapter. 
Briefly, they are: 1. Keep top management involved-— often, 
the VARC directors and at least one member of the executive 
committee were not involved in decision making. 2. Meet 
often and informally— the formal executive committee 
meetings usually took place every month or bimonthly, and 
apparently were supplemented with covert meetings or 
conversations which were used to set overall direction.
3. Use a third party to mediate— the meetings were closed to 
everyone except the member presidents and the director, who 
had no real mediating authority.
The remaining keys, 4 - 7 :  Maintain the independence
of all parties, allow no sacrifice deals, maintain overall 
balance among members, appoint a primary monitor for all 
aspects of the alliance, and stay flexible in anticipating 
cultural differences— were not found in the VARC consortium. 
Had these keys to successful operation been in force, 
perhaps William and Mary would not have had to resort to 
behind the scenes maneuvering. Clearly, the VARC consortium 
did not follow the majority of guidelines for successful 
partnerships found in the literature review.
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Failed Consortium?
To what extent did the VARC episode demonstrate the 
characteristics of a failed consortium? In the Review of 
Literature, lack of funds (or the lack of an adequate 
funding policy) appeared as one of the nine Offerman 
characteristics of failed consortia.34 Did the VARC 
consortium fail because of a lack of funds? Evidence from 
the interviewees says "no." In fact, NASA fronted the 
lion's share of funds for the entire venture. The only part 
of the consortium-SREL complex that was funded by the state 
was the VARC building. The federal government donated the 
land and NASA funded the laboratory. NASA also provided 
each of the three institutions with substantial grant money 
to build up their physics departments. The State Council 
used the lack of state funds as an excuse not to allow UVA 
the right to grant degrees from the VARC site in 1967, but 
was state funding a true factor in VARC's failure? No, 
because in view of Paschall and Hahn's partnership, the 
funding question becomes moot.
Which of the other eight Offerman characteristics of 
failed consortia did VARC possess? All of them. In fact, 
VARC demonstrated all of the nine Offerman characteristics 
of a failed consortium. VARC lacked sustained institutional
340fferman, op. cit., p. 143. See also Offerman's
characteristics of failed consortia in Chapter II.
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commitment and support from at least two of its three 
original members. Though VARC contracts specified a clear 
mission, two of the three participating institutions did not 
agree with or fully support an essential part of that 
mission (granting graduate degrees); so in a real sense, 
there was a lack of mission clarity. There were definitely 
inadequate organizational structures, as no safeguards were 
introduced to protect weak members. There was 
ineffectiveness as a graduate education consortium, though 
the success of the research part of the mission helped to 
make the individual institutions more effective in physics 
research. There was a clear lack of formal leadership and a 
lack of community support— the national physics community 
did not support SREL and the local business support was 
probably stymied by the William and Mary/VPI agenda for 
VARC. This study has demonstrated the fear among some 
members that the consortium could evolve into an important 
institution in its own right, usurping power and prestige 
from the members themselves. The study has also 
demonstrated that VARC exhibited Offerman's lack of member 
complementarity, i.e., the perception that one member could 
stand to benefit more than another, or perceived 
inequalities in distribution of rewards.
Summary of Conclusions
VARC demonstrated more of the characteristics of failed
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consortia than it did characteristics of successful 
consortia. However, success was achieved for the individual 
members, especially for the weakest member, the College of 
William and Mary. The VARC consortium became a means to an 
end. Though VARC fell victim to circumstances, William and 
Mary survived and prospered, as did UVA and VPI. All three
 schppi.s continued to achieve significant growth in their
physics departments and all three now enjoy a greater 
measure of national prominence.
Ironically, in the 1980s, the three schools joined 
another physics related consortium to manage a different 
federal laboratory, one which stemmed partially from the 
VARC-SREL arrangements. A research-industrial park 
eventually began to take shape in the late 1980s on the land 
purchased for the park during the VARC years. On the VARC 
idea, NASA lost out; but, it later managed to gain the 
graduate education it had sought from George Washington 
University. Even later, Old Dominion University [Formerly, 
the Norfolk branch of the College of William and Mary which 
was spoken of in an earlier segment] formed a tele­
conferencing arrangement with UVA and VPI.35
Though no one will ever know what success VARC might
35See Epilogue. See also a forthcoming dissertation from the 
College of William and Mary, subject: The Peninsula Graduate
Engineering Center by Mary Stout, expected publication date 
December 1993.
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have achieved had there been a more sincere attempt at 
cooperation, all was not lost. Approximately 20 years 
later, there emerged from the VARC/SREL "ashes" a phoenix of 
sorts in the form of a new consortium and a new federal 
laboratory.36
Implications of the Study
For those who are interested in learning how consortia 
work and how they are best managed, this history of VARC's 
saga tells a great deal. In order to have a successful 
consortium, leadership needs to be strong and effective.
VARC vested its leadership in an executive committee 
composed of three rival college presidents. Should NASA 
administrators have been more aware of college lore and 
tradition, they might have known that this executive 
committee arrangement would not work. Common sense says 
that a three-headed operation is doomed to be forever tugged 
in three different directions. The VARC scenario describes 
this exactly as Siegel recounts in his interview: "It's just 
that they all had different goals. It's another principle, 
all men mean well,...but they had different objectives."37
VARC's directors had limited powers, always subject to
36See forthcoming publication on the history of the Continuous 
Electron Beam Accelerator Facility, written by Michigan State 
University's Catherine Westfall.
37Siegel interview, op. cit.
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the executive committee, having no real or decision making 
authority. Effective, strong leadership must come from 
impartial, third parties who have no vested interest in the 
individual consortium members, but rather, have a vested 
interest in the success of the consortium. If a consortium 
has a chance for success, the leadership must have real 
power and decision making, policy making authority.
To safeguard consortium members, governance structures 
should be set-up to protect the weaker members from being 
dominated by the stronger ones. In this sense, the VARC 
consortium's executive committee governance allowed one 
president to access the safeguard that he needed, by forming 
an alliance with a fellow committee member. But what of 
other consortia whose weaker members may not have a 
politically powerful leader to protect them from dominant 
members? A successful consortium must find a way to protect 
the weaker members and insure that the stronger members do 
not exert disproportionate influence. Some system of checks 
and balances is needed to assure each institution a level 
playing field.
In addition, a healthy consortium must not threaten the 
prosperity and distinctive function of the individual 
members. The VARC consortium, if it had been successful, 
may have kept William and Mary from developing into the 
university that it has become over the last 30 years. For
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example, VARC had no built in safeguards to protect its 
weaker member from the more powerful UVA. The other two 
presidents had to take matters into their own hands, so to 
speak. This inevitably killed the consortium and left some 
question about the ethical considerations of their methods. 
For genuine success, a consortium must try to foresee weak 
areas and circumvent problems that could arise in those 
areas.
The VARC agreement entailed the establishment of 
graduate programs leading to degrees from the participating 
institutions on the VARC site. One hypothesis says it was 
unsuccessful because of residency requirements of the 
institutions. As Dr. Gotow mentioned in his interview, the 
consortium seemingly failed to consider the residency 
requirements of the institutions before signing such an 
agreement on graduate degrees. But did they? The NASA 
people interviewed for this study (Duberg and Butler), the 
Times-Herald investigatory reports after the re-organization 
(see Appendix E), letters from legislators and the business 
community (see Appendix F), and the interview with Edgar 
Shannon all say that in fact, there was an "understanding" 
among the three colleges that this residency requirement 
would be waived.
On this crucial issue, the consortium failed to achieve 
consensus on paper. The presidents agreed, using the
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"constructive ambiguity and flexible response" strategy, but 
they did not agree in writing. The colleges were supposed 
to have made special petition to the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools accrediting board for permission to 
grant degrees from classes offered strictly from the VARC 
site. There is no record that they did this and after the 
reorganization, the State Council and the Governor's office 
used this residency requirement of the Accrediting Board to 
imply that VARC never had any intention of offering graduate 
degrees on site.38
Every facet of a consortium agreement should be 
specified in a legally binding contract which is signed by 
all members. This seems especially important for government 
or other agencies who contract with consortiums for 
particular services. Had NASA relied on a legally binding 
contract for this waiver of residency requirement, they 
might have protected themselves from some of the 
disappointments that came after the 1967 reorganization. 
Instead, NASA relied on the informal, "gentleman's 
agreements" between friends in 1962; and in 1967, William 
and Mary's president promised Thompson that a "full 
complement of graduate courses will be offered in the fall
38Barnes, op. cit.
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of 1968."39 The full complement of science courses never 
materialized. By the fall of 1971, William and Mary offered 
lots of courses, but they were in Business and Education, 
not science.40 Again, the implication is to get every 
detail of the agreement in writing, up front, and have it 
checked thoroughly for possible legal loopholes.
Every consortium should face the possibility of hidden 
agendas. Consortium leadership should acknowledge that 
individual members will try to protect their own interests. 
The challenge of good consortium governance would be to 
protect the members' interests, while simultaneously 
promoting the interests of the consortium. Both individual 
members and the consortium as a whole should prosper from 
the association. Real efforts should to be made to obviate 
the need for hidden agendas, especially those like the VARC 
scenario where one institution had to fight for its welfare. 
A successful consortium would not usurp the identity of its 
individual members, nor put them in danger of extinction. 
Summary of Implications
A consortium must insure strong, effective leadership.
39ibid.
40For instance, Spring 1971 enrollments at VARC were: Applied
Science, 29 part-time students enrolled in 7 courses; Engineering, 
59 part-time students enrolled in 9 courses; Business 
Administration, 114 part-time students in 5 courses; Education, 304 
part-time students enrolled in 13 courses. Source: Thompson VARC
files, op. cit.
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Consortium leadership must have adequate power and authority 
to enact policy and make decisions. The leadership must 
have a vested interest in the success of the consortium, yet 
be able to maintain the prosperity of the individual 
members. Adequate governance structures need to be in force 
to insure a system of checks and balances among members. 
These governance structures should be designed to protect 
the weaker members from dominance by the stronger members. 
Those agencies or institutions that contract with a 
consortium for a particular service should require a legally 
binding, formal contract that discloses every facet of the 
consortium agreement. The potential for hidden agendas 
rooted in self-interest needs to be acknowledged and guarded 
against throughout the life of the consortium.
Recommendation for Further Study
Recommendations for further study can be divided into 
three broad categories: State coordinated systems of higher
education; hidden agendas in other consortiums; and a 
comparison of VARC with newer consortia such as the one 
located on the Virginia Peninsula, the Southeastern 
Universities Research Association, SURA. In addition to 
these broad categories, the researcher would like to 
recommend that Marshall Hahn be interviewed on some occasion 
to verify or contradict the rationale behind his involvement 
with the VARC consortium that has been presented in this
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study.
Higher Education Coordination Systems
What can the Virginia state system of higher education 
learn from the VARC scenario? If Virginia wanted to 
participate in a technological adventure with NASA, if it 
truly wanted to take advantage of the vast laboratory 
facility that existed and still exists on the Hampton 
Langley site, then perhaps a centrally governed, state-wide 
university system should be considered. That old Virginia 
conservatism may get in the way of progress, but it could be 
overcome under the right set of conditions.
Limited financial resources may force the Commonwealth 
to consider some similar alternative for its state-supported 
institutions. In the NASA-SREL case, a centrally governed 
state system may have been preferable to the three-headed 
consortium of VARC. The researcher would recommend that 
the State Council or other interested party undertake a 
comprehensive study of effective state university systems of 
higher education (such as is found in North Carolina or 
California) to draw comparisons and contrasts between those 
systems and the Virginia system of independent institutions. 
Hidden Agendas in Other Consortia
VARC's failure may partially be due to a latent agenda, 
a fairly elaborate and involved system of political workings 
that functioned beneath the surface of publicized events.
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How many other consortia carry this same phenomenon as a 
potent agent of destruction? A hidden agenda can be 
compared to the function of a virus. A virus can either go 
into a cell and destroy it immediately, or it can lie 
dormant, waiting until conditions are more favorable for 
viral reproduction and then actively destroy its host. The 
viral analogy has been used by the computer industry for 
several years. A computer "virus” can sneak into a computer 
memory and destroy all of the contents. Some of these 
computer viruses use triggering devices such as the infamous 
Michelangelo's birthday virus of 1992. Computer software 
now includes various virus detection programs, designed to 
seek out and destroy any latent viruses the computer hard- 
drive may have acquired.
Carrying this virus analogy to consortia: Do
apparently successful consortia have a latent agenda waiting 
in the wings, as the alleged Paschall-Hahn partnership 
waited over five years to emerge as a real threat to the 
VARC consortium? Have other failed consortia been "killed" 
by hidden agendas? It may be well worth the effort involved 
for those who are financially backing a consortium to 
investigate their membership, looking for hidden agendas and 
potential triggering devices. Hereafter, in business and 
industry and in higher education, complete studies of failed 
consortia should always include an investigation for
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possible hidden agendas. In consortia operations, as 
previously mentioned, care must be taken to protect the 
weaker members from the stronger ones, so that a fight for 
survival should not be necessary.
VARC and Other Consortia
Are there any VARC "ghosts" lurking in the new SURA 
consortium? The Department of Energy executives, 
responsible for funding the SURA project in Newport News, 
may want to take a hard look at this VARC study and 
determine now what, if any, VARC problems could arise in the 
SURA consortium. The SURA organization should find the weak 
areas of their consortium and work to strengthen them. They 
should be aware of the VARC study and make efforts now to 
insure that a hidden agenda does not arise from a weak link 
in the SURA alliance, one which could potentially destroy 
the consortium.
In 1993, the Department of Energy has another very 
expensive consortium, the University Research Association 
(URA) in Texas which manages the construction of the Super- 
Conducting Super-Collider Laboratory. The DOE and the URA 
may want to take note of the VARC analysis. The researcher 
recommends that all state and federal agencies which fund 
consortia run independent analyses, looking for the 
characteristics of failed consortia and for hidden agendas.
In 1993, both of the previously mentioned DOE funded
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consortia reportedly experience problems now, before 
construction has been completed at either site. The 
Department of Energy could conceivably find itself like NASA 
did in the late sixties, wondering what went wrong with such 
a seemingly brilliant potential. The costs have escalated, 
instead of sinking millions of dollars into a consortium, 
the DOE is sinking billions of dollars into the two 
consortium-managed projects. The ordinary taxpayer could 
lose even more of his hard earned wages if government does 
not get on top of consortium problem areas. Monetary 
considerations alone demand more research into the operation 
of all present and future federally and state financed 
consortia.
Summary
One pivotal point of this investigation has been the 
unexpected finding of a hidden agenda. Perhaps the hidden 
aspects of organizations pervade and literally control 
society. Academicians should acknowledge that un-seen 
political struggles definitely occur and that they influence 
even the purest of characters. Self-interest should be 
taken as a given in any collective endeavor. Though the 
promise of individual reward may empower initiative and 
extraordinary effort from participants, the self-interest 
should not be left un-checked. As this study has 
demonstrated, uncontrolled self-interest can destroy an
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entire project. Conversely, strong, effective, perceptive 
and well-informed leadership could potentially harness the 
energy of member self-interest for the good of the whole 
consortium. Higher education should investigate these types 
of phenomena, not only in consortia and state systems, but 
in individual institutions as well.41
Maybe the researcher was lucky enough to have initiated 
this investigation at a time when VARC participants were 
still alive, or maybe a glimpse of the truth would have been 
apparent between the lines of old documents, whatever the 
case, the journey has been invigorating and worthwhile.
Many of the needs for this type of qualitative research 
(presented in Chapter I) have been addressed with this 
historical study. Future generations of historians could 
profit from this investigation and its lessons. Current 
consortia participants and backers can draw on this study to 
initiate their own investigations. What other secrets wait 
to be discovered beneath the surface of current and 
historical events?
41See Rebecca s .  Lowen's analysis of the Stanford Physics 
Department evolution: "Transforming the University:
Administrators, and Industrial and Federal Patronage at Stanford, 
1935-49," History of Education Quarterly. Vol. 31, No. 3, Fall, 
1991, p. 365ff.
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EPILOGUE
Less than six years after the VARC reorganization, NASA 
withdrew financial support from the SREL laboratory. For a 
time, the SREL operated with funds from the National Science 
Foundation, but according to local news reports, the 
laboratory closed in 1978. Hans Von Baeyer, a physics 
professor from the College of William and Mary, became the 
VARC director in July, 1979. Together with University of 
Virginia physicists, Von Baeyer campaigned for a new 
accelerator facility to replace the outmoded SREL. Von 
Baeyer and his colleagues formed the Southeastern 
Universities Research Association (SURA) consortium in 
August, 1980, "for the purpose of conducting scientific 
research." The original consortium incorporators were the 
College of William and Mary, the University of Virginia and 
Virginia State University. Later, several Virginia 
institutions joined the consortium including Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State University.
The SURA consortium proposed a new accelerator design 
to replace SREL's obsolete proton accelerator. This time, 
the federal funding agency was the Department of Energy.
Once again, a heated controversy erupted within the physics 
community over where the new facility would be located. A 
huge, widely publicized struggle ensued between SURA and
167
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Argonne Laboratory as they each fought to win the contract 
for the Department of Energy's new laboratory. The SURA 
consortium won the contract and acquired the federal 
property that once belonged to NASA. The accelerator 
facility (CEBAF) is under construction in 1993 on the site 
of the former VARC/SREL in Newport News, Virginia. The 
construction project managers anticipate completion by 1994. 
NASA's hopes of a large science center may be partially 
realized by the new accelerator facility— albeit, NASA is 
not the contractor.
Under William and Mary's management, the VARC building 
eventually became the home of teacher, business, and 
continuing education courses. The graduate science 
education function deteriorated rapidly. According to one 
report, the graduate science enrollment peaked in 1967 with 
70 students. In 1968, VARC science enrollment dipped to 
less than 40 students.1 NASA finally gave up on VARC 
fulfilling its graduate science education function. In 
1968, NASA-LRC accepted an offer from George Washington 
University to come to Langley and initiate degree programs. 
The graduate education NASA acquired through George 
Washington University allowed NASA employees to earn their
XNASA draft document, "Virginia Associated Research Center," 
located in F. L. Thompson's VARC files, NASA-LRC Correspondence and 
Records Management Section, LAFB, Hampton, VA.
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degrees without leaving the Peninsula. Old Dominion 
University became actively involved in NASA's engineering 
needs and currently (1993) the Old Dominion Graduate 
Engineering Center successfully operates with video tele­
conference courses from universities all around the state, 
including UVA and VPI. According to NASA's Department of 
University Affairs, Langley now has multiple graduate 
offerings from institutions around the nation on site.
George Washington University still plays a significant role 
in Langley Research Center graduate education.
The educational growth at NASA-LRC seems to have 
happened in spite of William and Mary's and the State 
Council's efforts to impede it. To examine the details of 
the NASA struggle to bring graduate science education to the 
Peninsula, please consult Appendix E and Appendix F at the 
end of this paper. Appendix E contains news articles that 
cover an investigation of VARC after the 1967 
reorganization. The articles are well-written and need no 
editorial comments. Appendix F contains some of the 
correspondence that was discovered in the Thompson files 
regarding the many complaints that William and Mary and the 
Governor's office received after the reorganization of VARC.
This study of VARC closes with one final excerpt from a 
Floyd Thompson memorandum, Draft dated May 15, 1968 and 
found in the Thompson VARC file, NASA-LRC Correspondence and
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Records Management Section, LAFB, Hampton, VA. Thompson had
just visited Governor Godwin in Richmond, accompanied by the
entire legislative delegation from the Peninsula, where they
had discussed the crisis at VARC. After returning from this
meeting in Richmond, Thompson writes:
Mr. McMurran reviewed the general history and 
background events covering the entire history of VARC 
up to the present. He pointed out that the 
reorganization of 1967 had solved the administrative 
problem at SREL, but had not provided the basis for 
resident graduate education at VARC, and that it was 
the concern about this aspect of the entire project 
that brought about the meeting.
In summarizing the cost of the venture, Mr. Bateman 
indicated that the state of Virginia has actually been 
required to put very little money into the program in 
comparison with the federal investment and the value of 
the program.
About this time, the Governor took over the discussion 
and said in effect, that he was familiar with all these 
arguments but that he was greatly concerned with any 
attempts to provide full residence credit at VARC. The 
Governor pointed out that the presence of the Council 
of Higher Education in the current situation was at his 
request to provide him with guidance and help in 
dealing with the problems. It was clear that any help 
that the Council has been able to provide has not given 
him an adequate understanding of the many factors 
involved in this educational problem.
The impending entrance of The George Washington 
University into this area with a graduate residence 
program in engineering leading to master's degrees was 
brought into the discussion. I stated that our most 
recent information indicated that they were prepared to 
embark on this program in September of this year. The 
Governor stated he had information indicating that this 
would not happen. Such a statement, of course, implies 
that he is aware of a move with which we are not 
acquainted, to prevent the entrance of the George 
Washington University with such a program into this 
area. The thought that the administration of Virginia
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is against Virginia colleges giving full residence 
credit in engineering at VARC, and in addition, may be 
party to an attempt to block any other college from 
giving full residence credit in this area is very 
disturbing.
Under pressure of the argument that ensued during this 
discussion, the Governor finally stated that he would 
have no objection to the University of Virginia giving 
full residence credit at VARC if they are prepared to 
do so without the introduction of non-technical courses 
not now offered [sic]. This point arose because it had 
been stated that the University of Virginia saw no 
reason for withholding from giving full residence 
credit for degree work at VARC.
In summary, I must state that the position assumed by 
the Governor represents a reversal of attitude of the 
state administration toward the development of higher 
education at the graduate level. This comes as a shock 
to all those in this area who had been led to believe 
[sic] and had worked so hard to create a much needed 
capability for graduate education in this area and in 
the state as a whole.
Whether or not the situation can be salvaged wholly or
in part by forthright action by the University of
Virginia, and success on the part of The George 
Washington University in installing their graduate
program in this area, remains to be seen. It is clear
that any success in developing the program now will not 
come as a result of help and assistance from the 
administration of Virginia, from the Governor's Office, 
or from the Council on Higher Education. It can only be 
hoped that they will not interfere with the development 
of this program, which is so badly needed in this area.
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Table I. ARCHIVAL DOCUMENTS USED FOR THE STUDY
ARCHIVAL DOCUMENTS
NASA 1960-1971, various pieces of correspondence between Director Floyd 
Thompson and VARC participants, original VARC prospectus, VARC 
dedication ceremony memorabilia, interoffice memos from NASA staff, 
personal files of Floyd Thompson regarding VARC reorganization, news 
articles and news releases, news articles of post VARC developments
UVA papers of Edgar Shannon, Jr. (President), minutes of VARC governing 
committee meetings, correspondence from Klaus Ziock, acting VARC/SREL 
director, VARC quarterly reports
VPI notes taken from Warren Strother’s on-going biographical study of VPI 
President Marshall Hahn, Hahn letter from VPI archives, several pieces of 
Hahn correspondence found at other archives
W&M papers from President Pasc hall's files, interoffice memos of Paschall and 
various physics professors, news articles from local and regional newspapers, 
VARC minutes, VARC budgets, VARC quarterly reports
VA State 
Archives
papers and records of two Virginia Governors who were involved with 
VARC, Albertis Harrison, Jr. and Mills E. Godwin, Jr.; official report of the 
Oyster Point Steering Committee on Research Park development at 
VARC/SREL (1967); General Assembly House Bills for VARC creation and 
dissolution
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Table II. INTERVIEWEES FOR THE STUDY
INTERVIEWEES
Organization Name & Title During VARC Early Years (1962-67)
NASA John E. Duberg, Technical Assistant Director to Associate Director
T. Melvin Butler, Administrative Director
UVA Edgar F. Shannon, Jr., President of the University
Klaus O. Ziock, Professor of Physics, 1st VARC/SREL Director
Piet C. Gugelot, Professor of Physics, 1st permanent SREL Director
W&M Davis Y. Pasc hall, President of the College
Robert T. Siegel, Professor of Physics, 2nd SREL Director
VPI Kazuo P. Gotow, Professor of Physics, Research Scientist at VARC
David A. Jenkins, Professor of Physics, Research Scientist at VARC
Warren H. Strother, Director of Public Relations
Commonwealth 
of VA
Albertis S. Harrison, Jr., Governor 1962-1966
Mills E. Godwin, Jr., Governor 1966-1970
SCHEV William H. McFarlane, Director of SCHEV, and 1st VARC Director
Joseph E. Blackburn, SCHEV Member, Former State Legislator
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Table III. QUANTITATIVE INTERVIEWEE RESPONSES
Question Yes No Undecided |
r i Did the consortium leaders and institutions establish a 
consensus on the mission and purpose of VARC?
1 8 0
2. Were cooperative efforts among the institutions 
participating in VARC real, not token?
2 6 1 |
3. Did VARC have clear, concise goals? 4 5 0 1
I 4 ' Did each member president or CEO support the VARC Mission 4 5 0 1
A. in theory?
B. in practice?
0 9 0
5. Were all member institutions equally represented in the 
governance of the organization and in practice, were all 
members able to exert equivalent influence?
0 7 2
6. Was there community support for VARC and how was 
it manifested?
7 2 0
7. Was there open, two way communication among the 
institutions belonging to VARC?
4 5 0
8. Did the consortium leaders engage in systematic, 
future-oriented planning for the consortium?
2 7 0
I 9 During the period 1962-1967 when VARC functioned as a consortium, was there strong, effective leadership?
0 9 0
10. Was funding adequate to meet the goals of the mission? 7 2 0
11. Were the organizational structures of VARC adequate 
to carry out the mission?
2 7 0
12. Did you and your institution perceive the consortium as 
useful? i.e. did you realize any benefit from 
participating in the venture?
7 2 0
13. Was there a fear on the part o f member institutions that 
VARC could grow to usurp their autonomy, identify 
and distinctive function?
8 1
0
14. Did each of the cooperating institutions develop a sense 
of gain and strength by participation in VARC? (Your 
institution.)
6 1 2
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"Because of the seriousness of this problem 
(increasing Soviet scientific advantage) for the 
long-range future of the U. S., I haye asked my 
Science Advisory Committee, in cooperation with 
the Federal Council for Science and Technology, 
to review available studies and other pertinent 
information, and to report to me as quickly as 
possible on the specific measures that can be 
taken within and without the Government to develop 
the necessary and we 11-qualified scientists, engi­
neers, and technicians to meet our society's com­
plex needs -- governmental, educational, and 
industrial. "
President John F. Kennedy
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The time has come when Virginia’s graduate institutions of higher 
learning must respond in new and constructive ways to the mounting needs 
of our state and nation for increased scientific manpower and knowledge. 
Urban centers of technology, in particular, must have readier access to 
the Commonwealth's most advanced resources in science and engineering.
The Virginia Associated Research Center is a timely answer to these 
needs. It will bring to the Hampton Roads metropolitan area new oppor­
tunities for graduate training essential to technological progress. Its 
development will coincide with, and reinforce, a major expansion of 
research activities at the Langley Research Center of the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administration.
The progress of this forward-looking project is of vital interest to 
me, and its continuing development has the fullest endorsement of my 
office.
The State Capitol 
Richmond 
November 9, 1962
S. Harrison, Jr. 
Governor of Virginia
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SUMMARY
This prospectus supports an application by the Commonwealth of 
Virginia for 347.97 acres of surplus Federal land, situated within the 
Oyster Point Back-up Storage Area (Department of the Air Force) at 
Newport News, Virginia. The application is made on behalf of the 
Virginia Associated Research Center (VARC), an off-campus graduate 
facility, sponsored by three institutions of higher learning.
VARC is an answer to mounting demands in the State and nation for 
more high-level specialists and increased research, notably in aerospace 
science and engineering, and military and industrial technology. Its 
location in the Hampton Roads area, currently served by undergraduate 
colleges only, will stimulate advanced work in these fields through its 
close proximity to the Langley Research Center of NASA, to other exten­
sive Federal installations, and to a growing center of technological 
industry.
VARC will specialize in applied aerospace research, basic research 
in several critical areas, and will develop graduate training programs 
related to these activities. Research activities will include operation of 
the Langley Center's new Space Radiation Effects Laboratory. Graduate 
training programs, utilizing as well Langley's other extensive labora­
tories, will expand and supplant Langley's existing graduate program 
which currently enrolls 460 students.
Langley's projection of future graduate training needs (750 students 
by 1967), combined with the general need for more technological special­
ists, indicate that VARC's total graduate registrations will reach 1000 
students in a relatively short time.
Plans for VARC are being implemented through the joint efforts of 
the sponsoring institutions and the Langley Research Center, assisted 
by the State Council of Higher Education for Virginia. Initial research 
facilities will be completed by early 1965, with instructional facilities 
scheduled to open by late 1965 or early 1966.
vii
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INTRODUCTION
I
I A N E W  EDUCATIONAL CENTER
The Virginia Associated Research Center (VARC) is anew off-
campus graduate center, sponsored by the College of William and Mary 
g  in Virginia, the University of Virginia, and the Virginia Polytechnic
Institute. It will manage and operate, under contract, a space radia­
tion effects laboratory for the Langley Research Center of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, and promote the adjacent devel­
opment of a graduate campus offering programs for resident credit 
towards masters and doctoral degrees in several fields of science and 
engineering.
A STATE-AUTHORIZED PROJECT
VARC has been authorized by appropriate legislation in the Virginia 
General Assembly, and by implementing resolutions of the sponsoring 
institutions' governing boards. It has been formally organized through 
a joint agreement signed by the presidents of the sponsoring institutions, 
and approved by the Governor of Virginia.
1 A MUTUAL UNDERTAKING
Plans for VARC are being implemented through the combined efforts 
of the Langley Research Center, the sponsoring institutions, and the State 
Council of Higher Education. An assessment of the needs which have 
led to the creation of VARC, and a summary of its status, organization, 
and plans are presented in the following pages.
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A. INST. OF MWILLIAMSBURG
W ffM  COLLEGE
WEAPONS
VARC1 L A IW .W  A
PORTSVY YD
PORTSMOUTH
Figure 1. - Hampton Roads metropolitan area showing proposed location of Virginia
Associated Research Center.
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i
EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
THE HAMPTON ROADS AREA
State and national educational authorities have recognized for some 
time that higher education in the Hampton Roads area (comprising the cities 
of Norfolk, Newport News, Portsmouth, and Hampton, together with sur­
rounding communities) has not kept abreast of its growth as a major metro­
politan area on the East Coast. Long the site of extensive military instal­
lations, this urban complex is now the third largest commercial port in 
the country, and a population center of over 600,000. With the mush­
rooming advance of the national space program, it has become an impor­
tant center of space technology as well.
Figure 1 is a map of the area. In Appendix A are listed local col­
leges, together with a general description of technological.activities sup­
ported by federal installations and local industry.
The six local colleges are wholly or largely undergraduate institu­
tions, with no extensive graduate programs in science and engineering. 
Recent manpower surveys emphasize a continuing shortage of trained 
scientific and technological personnel.
It is apparent from the evidence at hand that the area's greatest 
educational need is for programs to increase its supply of technological 
manpower, and to serve its continuing educational and research demands. 
Yet these are precisely the kinds of programs in which it is most deficient.
THE LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
Foremost and largest among the technological activities of the 
Hampton Roads area is the Langley Research Center's program of aero­
space research. This agency does the research and development which 
provides fundamental scientific information and basic engineering data 
for the development of future spacecraft and aircraft. It faces a con­
tinuing need for enlarging and upgrading its sizable technological staff in 
highly competitive science and engineering fields (see table 1).
3 -
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TA B LE I
TECHNOLOGICAL EM PLO YM EN T A T  THE LA N G LEY RESEARCH CENTER  
OF THE NATIO NAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADM INISTRATIO N
The Langley Research Center employs a growing staff of technological 
specialists (now in excess of 1400) in the following engineering and sci­
entific disciplines for research and development in the indicated fields 
of specialization.
Disciplines Fields of Specialization
Aeronautical Engineers 
Aerospace Engineers 
Ceramic Engineers 
Chemical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Electronic Engineers 
Engineering Physicists 
Mathematicians 
Mechanical Engineers 
Metallurgical Engineers 
Metallurgists 
Physicists
Structural Engineers
Fluid and Flight Mechanics 
Thermodynamics 
Heat Transfer 
Structures 
Dynamic Loads 
Solid State Physics 
Materials 
Vibrations 
Acoustics 
Instrumentation 
Communications 
Guidance and Control 
Orbital Mechanics and 
Navigation 
Propulsion Systems 
Physics of the Atmosphere 
Magnetogasdynamic s 
Simulation 
Flight Systems 
Data Systems
Conceptual and Engineering 
Design
- 4 -
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As with most technological specialists, candidates for employment 
at the Langley Research Center are putting increased emphasis upon the 
ready availability of opportunities for continuing education, leading to 
graduate degrees from recognized institutions of higher learning. This 
has also been an important factor for Langley in maintaining and upgrading 
the technological proficiencies of its permanent staff.
The dearth of advanced educational programs in the Hampton Roads 
area has been offset to some extent by cooperative arrangements with the 
University of Virginia and the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, through 
which extension courses are made available to Langley employees, and 
supplemented by leaves of absence to selected staff members for com­
pleting degree requirements in residence on campus. In spite of relatively 
large enrollments, however, the program has had to operate under limiting 
factors that are not entirely satisfactory to either the institutions or the 
Langley Center.
Figure 2 traces the enrollment history of the Langley graduate study 
program since 1949, and projects it for the next 5 years. Currently there 
are 360 Langley employees enrolled in graduate study courses, with an 
additional 100 on leave in college residence.
NUMBER
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8 0 0 r
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/ - IN IT IA L  PARTICIPATION  
/  BY OLDER PERSONNEL
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J ___I
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Figure 2. - Growth of graduate study enrollments at Langley Research Center.
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Increased responsibilities for supporting research and development 
in connection with Project Apollo mean an expanded technological staff 
for Langley, with consequent increases in graduate enrollment, estimated 
at 750 by 1967. The present extension-plus-leave graduate program, 
deficient for Langley's current needs, would be wholly inadequate by 
1967.
THE IMPACT OF VARC
The VARC program is designed for the general characteristics of 
the Hampton Roads area, in keeping with its status as a major metropoli­
tan complex and its growth as an urban center of technology. Simultane­
ously, it is oriented to the immediate and specific needs of the Langley 
Research Center.
Langley's requirements for an intensified research program, and 
for improved graduate training opportunities, will constitute an initial 
focus of support and development for VARC activities.
These activities, in turn, are certain to generate renewed educa­
tional interest among other federal installations in the area with signi­
ficant technological activities; the same is true of technological industry. 
All of these employ scientists and engineers to promote their own research 
and development programs.
The local undergraduate colleges are destined to play an important 
role as feeder institutions for the graduate programs at VARC. Although 
VARC will attract students from the rest of the State, from the region, 
and from the nation, its location within commuting distance of several 
undergraduate institutions will be a special stimulant to increased interest 
among undergraduates desiring to pursue graduate careers in science and 
engineering.
Because of its location, therefore, VARC will be the hub of educa­
tional interest and trends that collectively provide an unequalled opportunity 
for growth and service.
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A UTHO RIZA TIO N
ENABLING LEGISLATION
House Joint Resolution No. 48, and House Bill No. 725, Acts of the 
Assembly, 1962, provide the legislative sanction for the Virginia Asso­
ciated Research Center as an official project of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia. The joint resolution authorizes the State Council of Higher 
Education to initiate negotiations on this project, and the Governor to 
acquire land for the Center in the name of the Commonwealth.
House Bill 725 authorizes the governing bodies of the sponsoring 
institutions to enter into joint agreement for the management of the Center, 
and to negotiate and execute contracts with NASA for the operation of the 
space laboratory.
In addition, the General Assembly appropriated $250,000 to the 
Governor's Office, under Item 29.1, Chapter 640, Acts of the Assembly, 
1962 (Appropriations Act), for preliminary planning of "graduate study 
facilities and programs in the Hampton Roads area".
Copies of these legislative documents are included herein as 
Appendix B.
BOARD RESOLUTIONS
In accordance with the provisions of House Bill No. 725, the Boards 
of Visitors of the sponsoring institutions have passed appropriate resolu­
tions authorizing their Presidents to enter into joint agreement to create 
the Virginia Associated Research Center, and authorizing their Rectors 
jointly to negotiate and execute a contract with NASA for the operation of 
the space laboratory.
Copies of the board resolutions are included herein as Appendix C.
- 7 -
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EXECUTIVE APPROVAL
A draft of the joint agreement creating the Virginia Associated 
Research Center was submitted to the Governor before being signed by 
the Presidents, and was reviewed and approved by him on May 23, 1962. 
A copy of the Governor's letter of approval is included herein as 
Appendix O.
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ORGANIZATION
JOINT AGREEMENT
The formal agreement, setting forth the purposes and organizational 
structure of the Virginia Associated Research Center, was signed by the 
Presidents of the sponsoring institutions on July 1, 1962. A copy of the 
agreement is included herein as Appendix E.
PURPOSE
As stated in the formal agreement, the purpose of the Virginia 
Associated Research Center is
(a) To develop procedures and methods whereby the College of 
William and Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia, and 
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute may enter into contract with 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration for the man­
agement and operation of the proposed space radiation effects 
laboratory;
(b) To develop a research program in which qualified institutions 
of higher learning and other research organizations may use 
the laboratory;
(c) To develop a coordinated program of resident graduate instruc­
tion under the joint sponsorship of the College of William and 
Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia, and the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, and such other institutions as may sub­
sequently become affiliated with the Center.
MANAGEMENT
The tentative organizational chart identifies the important manage­
ment committees and operating personnel, and portrays the relationships 
between them (figure 3). Following are brief explanations of responsi­
bilities and duties.
- 9 -
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Figure 3. - VARC chart of organization.
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The governing committee, composed of the three presidents of the 
sponsoring institutions, has been delegated ultimate authority by the 
several Boards of Visitors for the management and operation of VARC.
The Director of VARC will be appointed by the governing committee 
and responsible to the committee for implementation of basic policy. He 
•will be in charge of the day-to-day operation of the Center.
The administrative council, composed of staff members from the 
sponsoring institutions and NASA, will develop and recommend policy for 
the day-to-day management of the Center. It will advise with the Director 
on matters concerning research administration and needs of the Center.
The scientific advisory board, composed of scientists from the 
institutions and the country at large, will review the research program 
and advise with the Director and administrative council on the technical 
development of the research program.
The graduate study advisory board, representing the sponsoring 
institutions, will serve as an advisory group to the governing committee 
in the development of the program of graduate studies.
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RESEARCH AND INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAMS
APPLIED RESEARCH IN SPACE RADIATION
The initial research facility of VARC will be the NASA Space Radi­
ation Effects Laboratory (figure 4), containing a 600 mev synchro­
cyclotron and a linear electron accelerator in the 10 mev range. Its 
primary function will be to simulate the radiological conditions of outer 
space, in order to test and appraise structural, shielding, electronic 
and other materials and equipment used in the construction of space
vehicles. -*
There are specific and well-defined needs for this kind of scientific 
and engineering data in the development of Project Apollo. The Langley 
Research Center will reserve a sufficient portion of the facility's avail­
able capacity to carry out its program without delay.
#'
BASIC RESEARCH
While the initial activities of VARC are centered in the priority 
needs of space technology, the sponsoring institutions and their contrac­
tual partner, NASA, are committed to the development of advanced 
research opportunities in broad areas of science and engineering.
The design and capacity of the space laboratory exceeds the present 
requirements of applied research in radiation effects on materials and 
equipment. Accordingly, the total research program will promote the 
facility's potential in related areas, including -- but not limited to -- 
such fields as high-energy nuclear physics, chemistry, metallurgy, biology, 
and medicine.
Associated with these studies will be the development of new experi­
mental techniques, as well as the design and fabrication of instruments, 
equipment, computers, and other supporting facilities for research.
VARC's policies will encourage, not only breadth of research 
activity, but wide participation as well. Through cooperative programing,
- 13 -
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TABLE II 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS AT LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
A. CURRENT PROGRAMS THROUGH EXTENSION
(In cooperation with U. of Va. and V.P.I. Credits may applied to 
advanced degrees.)
MASTERS PROGRAMS
Aerospace Engineering 
Engineering Mechanics 
Engineering Physics 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Physics
Metallurgical Engineering
DOCTORAL PROGRAMS
Aerospace Engineering 
Engineering Mechanics 
Engineering Physics 
Physics 
Statistics
CURRENT RESIDENT DEGREE PROGRAMS
(In cooperation with the College of William and Mary)
MASTERS PROGRAMS
Mathematics
Physics
DESIRABLE EXPANSION OF PROGRAMS IN TERMS OF NEED 
Chemistry
Chemical Engineering 
Nuclear Engineering 
Biophysics 
Astrophysics 
Solid State Physics 
Applied Mathematics
-  14 -
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research opportunities will be extended to the scientific staffs of the 
sponsoring institutions and to other qualified scientists and research 
enterprises.
GRADUATE TRAINING FOR RESIDENT CREDIT
The research activities at VARC will generate the requisite condi­
tions for the development of organized instructional programs. The 
full-time professional staff of the space laboratory will be scientists 
with specialities in physics and engineering. Visiting scientists in many 
specialties will be at the VARC facilities for extended periods of time, 
setting up, monitoring, and otherwise participating in research projects.
A graduate advisory board representing the sponsoring institutions 
can utilize the services of research personnel in the teaching of graduate 
courses and the supervision of graduate theses. As the sponsoring 
institutions develop full-time faculties in major program areas, resident 
credit can be awarded toward master's and doctoral degrees at the 
sponsoring institutions.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT
The initial demand for graduate programs, like the research pro­
gram, arises from the needs of NASA for improved opportunities in 
continuing education for their technological staff.
There will be a transitional phase during which the buildup of 
resident programs at VARC will parallel, and then supplant, to a large 
extent, the current extension programs at Langley.
Priorities for program development will be determined by the 
sponsoring institutions.
PROGRAM AREAS
In table II (items A and B) are listed the current extension and resi­
dent graduate programs available through the Langley Research Center.
- 15 -
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With the development of VARC, these programs will be transferred to 
VARC facilities, and augmented as indicated under Item C.
Particular degree offerings will remain identified with particular 
institutions, although cooperative agreements will be worked out between 
the sponsoring institutions for interchange of faculty and transfer of credit.
ADDITIONAL LABORATORIES
To avoid wasteful proliferation of facilities, VARC will promote 
cooperative agreements with the Langley Research Center for the use of 
their laboratories and equipment in the VARC graduate programs. In 
addition, the College of William and Mary -- just 15 miles away -- has 
under construction a $1.4 million science building.
The fact is that many of the facilities at the Langley Research Center 
are being used for thesis work by students enrolled in the current graduate 
program at Langley. The major laboratories at Langley, representing an 
investment of over $200 million, include transonic, supersonic, and hyper­
sonic facilities, high-temperature materials and structures research lab­
oratories, gas dynamics facilities, instrument research laboratories, and 
space structures and vehicles testing devices.
Thesis research can easily be supported by auxiliary laboratories 
of Langley's major facilities. These contain a wide variety of research 
equipment, for electronics, physics, structural testing, computing (both 
analog and digital), space mechanics, and aerodynamics. At the present 
time, 35 masters and 8 doctoral theses are being prepared as a result of 
research accomplished in these auxiliary facilities.
The availability of such extensive facilities as these to a beginning 
graduate center will be a notable asset in the growth of VARC as a first- 
rate institute of science and engineering. In the long run, it will also be 
possible for VARC to augment its own research facilities gradually, 
through the acquisition of surplus equipment, and through appropriations 
and Federal grants.
- 16
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ENROLLMENTS
Since a primary objective of the VARC Graduate Center is to sup­
plant and expand the existing programs at Langley (table II), minimum 
enrollments at VARC are based on enrollment trends at Langley (figure 2).
Enrollment at Langley is currently 460 graduate students. The need 
to accommodate 750 graduate trainees is projected for 1967.
In addition, however, VARC will meet graduate training needs for 
other Federal installations and local industry, and will attract many 
4-year college graduates seeking further specialized training.
The combined demand for the VARC program therefore represents 
an enrollment potential of 1,000 students in the immediate future, and a 
long-range potential of 2,000 students.
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Figure 5. - A eria l photograph of O yster Point Back-up Storage A rea 
showing location rela tive  to Langley R esearch Center.
A - Portions retained  by Air F orce.
B - Site of SREL.
C - Land requested by Commonwealth of V irginia.
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SELECTION AND ACQUISITION OF SITE
ADJACENT DEVELOPMENTS FOR C O M M O N  INTERESTS
Because the total research and training program projected for VARC 
requires a close association between the space laboratory and the graduate 
campus, NASA has agreed to build the laboratory outside the boundaries 
of its present installations at Langley Field, and to work with the Common­
wealth in developing the laboratory and the graduate campus on adjacent 
tracts of land.
An adequate basic site has been selected, and tentative agreements 
as to its availability and usability have been reached between NASA, the 
Commonwealth of Virginia, and the Department of the Air Force.
LOCATION
The site is located on the Lower Virginia Peninsula in the City of 
Newport News, approximately 11 miles west of Langley Field, fronting on 
State Route 143, the main highway between Newport News and Williams­
burg. It consists of 457.97 acres surrounding an Air Defense Command 
Bomarc Facility, and is the northwesternmost portion of an Air Force 
installation designated as the Oyster Point Back-up Storage Area.
The Air Force has declared this portion of the installation as excess 
to its needs.
The site and its location relative to Langley Field may be determined 
by referring to the aerial photograph (figure 5). Metes and bounds are 
given in Appendix F.
THE SPACE LABORATORY TRACT
The Langley Research Center has selected 110 acres of the basic 
site for construction of the space laboratory. Because of priorities enjoyed
- 19 -
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by Federal agencies in the disposition of surplus Federal land, it is 
anticipated that title to this portion of the site will pass directly to NASA 
from the Air Force, as soon as the necessary clearances have been 
received.
THE GRADUATE CAMPUS TRACT
The remaining 347.97 acres are considered by the Commonwealth 
of Virginia as desirable for the long-range development of the graduate 
center. It is proposed that this acreage be transferred, with maximum 
public benefit allowances for educational purposes, under the provisions 
of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949.
© ©
©
©
©
®
Figure 6. - Long-range site development plan. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF SITE AND FACILITIES
THE SPACE LABORATORY
Langley Research Center has received title to its 110 acres and 
proposes to begin basic site improvements and construction of the 
laboratory immediately.
Completion of the building and installation of the linear accelerator 
is scheduled for the spring of 1964, with the accelerator becoming opera­
tional by July 1964. The synchrocyclotron is scheduled for installation 
by early 1965, becoming operational by July 1965.
THE GRADUATE CENTER
This major educational undertaking will necessarily be developed 
in progressive stages, beginning with general purpose facilities and ad­
vancing into specialized facilities for major program areas at later stages. 
Initial facilities will be designed to house administrative, instructional, 
laboratory and library operations, and to provide an auditorium for large 
lecture sections or conferences.
Figure 6 is a long-range site development plan which earmarks 
specified parcels of land for progressive development in accordance with 
the future needs of the Center for expanded facilities. Such needs will 
be basically determined, as previously indicated (pages 13 and 15), by 
the development of research activities and related instructional programs 
in support of space technology, beginning with the activities of the Space 
Radiation Effects Laboratory. Table III on the next page outlines a pro­
posed timetable for beginning developments on each separately identified 
parcel of land.
The access road to the Bomarc facility will be relocated in the 
long-range plan to provide for more orderly development of the graduate 
center. At the appropriate time, the Commonwealth will undertake nego­
tiations with the Air Force for the land exchange necessary to move the 
access road from its present location as shown on the survey map and 
described in the metes and bounds (Appendix F).
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TABLE m  
ACREAGE ALLOTMENTS AND SCHEDULE OF DEVELOPMENT 
FOR 
LONG-RANGE PLANS AT VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED RESEARCH CENTER
Parcel Acreage
Date for initial 
development
A 62.97 July 1, 1964*
B 57.00 July 1, 1969**
C 57.00 July 1, 1969***
D 57.00 July 1, 1974
E 55.86 July 1, 1979
F 58.14 July 1, 1984
Initial planning has begun for facilities to house administrative, 
instructional, and research activities in high-energy nuclear physics*
**Parcel B will be reserved for the development of such student and 
faculty housing as the future growth of the Center may require. These 
facilities will be planned as 100 percent self-liquidating projects.
***Parcel C will be reserved for the initial development of specialized 
instructional and research facilities in program areas determined by 
the future growth of the Center.
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THE FIRST PHASE
Detailed plans and cost estimates for the first phase are being pre­
pared and will be submitted to the 1964 session of the Virginia General 
Assembly. Construction would begin in the fall of 1964, with the buildings 
ready for occupancy by late 1965 or early 1966.
In the meantime, organized instructional programs would be tempo­
rarily accommodated in existing facilities elsewhere in the area --at the 
College of William and Mary, at the Langley Research Center, or in other 
available classroom facilities.
SUBSEQUENT PHASES
The long-range plan will be kept under continuing review. The timing 
and direction of its development will be subject to evolving conditions. Its 
implementation would be based on detailed plans and cost estimates 
reviewed and approved by succeeding General Assemblies.
THE NEED FOR FLEXIBILITY
Although the VARC plan is based on well-defined needs and clear 
objectives, it must remain evolutionary in its development. It has the 
basic potential to become a major scientific and engineering institute, 
serving the State and nation in critical fields of training and research. 
But it needs protection to grow in response to technological demands, 
trends, and developments that cannot be anticipated with any precision 
at this time.
For these reasons especially, the determination of acreage to be 
transferred should be based primarily on contingencies of the long-range 
future, more than on specifiable conditions of the present. It is pro­
posed that the total surplus acreage at the Oyster Point site be made 
available for VARC's future growth, by direct transfer to the Common­
wealth, or through other suitable arrangements that would prevent incom­
patible developments from stifling expansion to its full potential.
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FINANCING
THE SPACE LABORATORY
Site development and initial construction of the Space Radiation 
Effects Laboratory will be financed by NASA at an estimated cost of 
slightly under $13 million.
Operation of the laboratory, estimated at a yearly cost in excess of 
$1 million, will be financed through a cost reimbursable contract between 
NASA and VARC. As the research program develops, and additional 
institutions and agencies sponsor research projects at the laboratory, a 
substantial portion of the operating costs will be recovered by VARC 
through research contracts with individual sponsors.
THE GRADUATE CAMPUS
The 1962 General Assembly appropriated $250,000 to the Governor's 
office, to assist VARC in planning "graduate study facilities and programs 
in the Hampton Roads area". A substantial portion of this appropriation 
will be expended within the next year by the sponsoring institutions, to 
augment their scientific staffs and .to prepare for research operations at 
the space laboratory. The remaining portion will be devoted to planning 
basic site improvements and initial capital facilities.
The progressive development of instructional and supporting facilities 
will be financed by State appropriations and through such other sources as 
may become available for the construction of educational buildings. 
Revenue-producing facilities will be largely self-liquidating projects, 
financed through the customary sources of funds available for such 
facilities.
Operating costs for the educational programs will be financed through 
fees and services charges, supplemented as necessary by State appropria­
tions. An initial source of revenue for instruction is assured by contract 
arrangements NASA has hadfor manyyears with the sponsoring institutions.
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The Governor of Virginia has received from the governing committee 
of VARC request for $1,100,000 in appropriations for initial capital outlay, 
equipment, and operating costs for the 1964-66 biennium.
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A PPEN DIX A 
COLLEGIATE INSTITUTIONS AND SIGNIFICANT TECHNOLOGICAL  
A C TIV IT IES  IN  THE HAMPTON ROADS AREA 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER LEARNING
1. College of William and Mary (Williamsburg)
2. Old Dominion College (Norfolk)
3. Virginia State College (Norfolk)
4. Frederick College (Portsmouth)
5. Hampton Institute (Hampton)
6. Christopher Newport College (Newport News)
7. Virginia Wesleyan College (Princess Anne) (Opens 1964)
TECHNOLOGICAL RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
1. Aerospace Research and Development (NASA)
2. Ordnance Research and Development (Naval Weapons
Station)
3. Transportation Research and Development (Fort Eustis)
4. Underwater Explosives Research (Naval Shipyard)
5. Synthetic Fibres (Dow Chemical Company)
6. Electronics (Hastings-Raydist, Incorporated, Maida
Development Corporation)
7. Training Devices (Transdyne)
8. Oceanography (Virginia Institute of Marine Science)
OTHER ENGINEERING ACTIVITIES
1. Shipbuilding and Repair (Naval Shipyard, Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company, Norfolk Ship­
building and Dry Dock Company)
2. Naval Mine Engineering (Naval Weapons Station)
3. Air Force Logistics and Operations (Tactical Air Command)
4. Transportation Engineering (Army Transportation Command)
5. Petroleum Refining (American Oil Company)
6. Materials Processing (Union Ore Corporation, Virginia
Chemical and Smelting Company)
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A PPEN DIX B 
COMMONW EALTH OF V IRG INIA  
GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 48
Relating to the Space Radiation Effects 
Laboratory in the Hampton Roads area.
Agreed to by the House of Delegates January 31, 1962 
Agreed to by the Senate of Virginia January 31, 1962
The Langley Research Center of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration proposes to build a Space Radiation Effects 
Laboratory in the Hampton Roads area, and desires that Virginia's 
State-supported institutions of higher learning participate in the 
management and operation of the laboratory.
The University of Virginia, the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
the College of William and Mary in Virginia, and the Norfolk College 
of William and Mary have expressed to the Council of Higher Education 
their willingness to develop a cooperative program for the management 
and operation of the laboratory, and have further expressed their will­
ingness to cooperate with the Council in the development of a program 
of graduate studies in the Hampton Roads area.
The Governor of Virginia has called upon the Council of Higher 
Education to bring together said institutions for the purpose of 
planning such a program. The establishment of the Space Radiation 
Effects Laboratory will add substantially to the resources of the 
Commonwealth in technological education and research, and will be 
of vital importance to the development of graduate studies in the 
Hampton Roads area. It likewise has significant implications for 
future industrial growth in the area and the Commonwealth at large.
The Langley Research Center and the said institutions of higher 
learning will of necessity enter into certain contractual arrangements 
for the management and operation of the laboratory. It is desirable
B - 30 -
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to the development of the associated graduate studies program that 
land, adjacent to the laboratory, be reserved by the Commonwealth 
of Virginia for such purposes.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Delegates, the 
Senate of Virginia concurring, That the General Assembly does hereby 
express to the Langley Research Center of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration its unqualified endorsement of the proposal 
to build a Space Radiation Effects Laboratory in the Hampton Roads 
area.
Resolved, further, That the General Assembly does hereby 
express its endorsement of the Governor's recommendation that the 
Council of Higher Education cooperate with the several aforementioned 
institutions of higher learning and coordinate their plans and programs 
designed to provide graduate work on a cooperative basis in the 
Hampton Roads area, adjacent, if possible, to the laboratory.
Resolved, further, That the State Council of Higher Education 
be and hereby is authorized to initiate and conduct negotiations with 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to the end that an 
agreement be reached with one or more of said institutions for the 
general management and operation of the laboratory, subject to the 
approval of the Governor.
Resolved, finally, That the Governor be authorized by appro­
priate legislation to acquire in the name of the Commonwealth of 
Virginia a suitable portion of land adjacent to, or in the vicinity of, 
the proposed Space Radiation Effects Laboratory for development of 
such a graduate program as the General Assembly and the Governor 
may direct.
Richmond, Virginia.
October 16, 1962.
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V iRgiXi.
S t a t e  C o u n c i l  o f  h i g h e r  E d u c a t io n
MILTON 4.41 It 
KXT. 20 >4 November 8 , 1962 Room 301. Financi SUiloino AlCHMONO It, VmaiNIA
Tha Honorable A lb e rtis  S. H arrison, J r .  
Governor o f V irg in ia  
S tate  Capitol 
Richmond 19, V irg in ia
Dear Governor H arrison:
In the p reparation  o f m ateria l in support o f the Common­
w ea lth 's  request fo r  a grant o f surplus Federal land on behalf 
o f the V irg in ia  Associated Research Center, i t  has been noted 
that House Jo in t Resolution 1*8, Acts o f Assembly, 1962 did not 
expressly au th orize  you to accept such land. I t  is manifest 
from the tenor o f the reso lu tio n , however, that the Assembly 
has expressed its  unq u alified  endorsement of the negotiations  
in which we are now engaged.
As your o f f ic ia l l y  designated representative in these 
neg o tia tio n s , I wi 11 appreciate your counsel and advice on 
the procedures you now wish me to fo llo w .
S incerely yours,
W illiam  Hugh McFarlane, 
Di rector
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©
A i t i f t i t s  S. Ha r r is o n . J r.
SOVKNMOfl
Co m m o n w e a l t h  o f  V ir c in ia
G o v e r n o r 's  O f f i c e  
R i c h m o n d
November 9, 1962
Dr. W illiam  H. McFarlane, D irector  
S ta te  Council o f  Higher Education  
301 Finance B uild ing  
Richmond 19, V irg in ia
Dear Dr. McFarlane:
With re sp e c t to your inqu iry  concerning n eg o tia ­
tio n s fo r  a grant o f  su rp lus Federal land , House J o in t  
R eso lu tion  48 in d ic a te s  the General Assem bly's d e s ir e  th at  
the Governor acqu ire land adjacent to ,  or in  the v ic in i t y  
o f ,  the proposed Space R adiation  E ffe c ts  Laboratory fo r  the 
development o f  such graduate program as the General Assembly 
and Governor may d ir e c t .
The s p e c i f i c  tr a c t  o f  land in  q u estion  i s ,  in  f a c t ,  
contiguous w ith  the s i t e  o f  the space lab oratory . Although  
l e g i s la t io n  e f fe c tu a t in g  the in te n t  o f  the jo in t  r e so lu t io n  
was not o ffe r e d  a t  the regu lar s e s s io n  o f the General Assembly 
in  1962, the Governor can accep t a t  any time t i t l e  to the land  
in  q u estio n  under the a u th o r ity  o f  S ectio n  15, Chapter 640, 
A cts o f  Assem bly, 1962. At the regu lar  s e s s io n  o f  the General 
Assembly in  1964, 1 w i l l  recommend le g i s la t io n  ex p ress ly  
v a lid a t in g  any conveyance o f the land in  q u estion  to the 
Commonwealth o f V irg in ia  made in  the in terven in g  p er io d .
A ccord ing ly , you are authorized  to proceed w ith  
n eg o tia t io n s  as p rev io u s ly  d ir e c te d .
S in ce re ly  yours
A. S \H a r r is o n , J r .
hme
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HOUSE B IL L  NO. 725
An Act to authorize The College of William and Mary in Virginia, the 
University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute to enter 
into a joint agreement and to contract with the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administration for the operation and manage­
ment of a space radiation effects laboratory in the area of 
Hampton Roads, Virginia.
Approved March 31, 1962
Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia:
1. The governing bodies of The College of William and Mary in 
Virginia, the University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
or duly authorized committees of such governing bodies, are hereby 
authorized and empowered to enter into a joint agreement on behalf of 
their respective institutions for the operation and management of a 
space radiation effects laboratory to be constructed by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration in the area of Hampton Roads, 
Virginia. The joint agreement shall be approved by resolution of the 
governing bodies of each institution, duly entered upon the minutes 
thereof, and shall be executed on behalf of each institution by an offi­
cial designated in such resolution. The governing bodies of said 
institutions, or duly authorized committees thereof, are also author­
ized and empowered to negotiate and execute a contract with the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration for the operation and 
management of such space radiation effects laboratory by said institu­
tions in conformity with the terms and conditions of the joint agreement.
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A PPEN DIX  C 
SPACE RADIATION EFFECTS LABORATORY
The President advised the Board of the passage by the General 
Assembly of Virginia in the 1962 Session, of House Bill No. 725 (to 
become effective as Chapter 604, Acts of Assembly, 1962), which 
authorizes and empowers the governing bodies of The College of 
William and Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia and Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, or duly authorized committees of such governing 
bodies, to enter into a joint agreement on behalf of their respective 
institutions for the operation and management of a space radiation 
effects laboratory to be constructed by the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration in the area of Hampton Roads, Virginia. The 
Act provides that such joint pgreement shall be approved by resolution 
of the governing bodies of each institution, duly entered upon the 
minutes thereof, and that such joint agreement shall be executed on 
behalf of each institution by an official designated in such resolution.
The Act further authorizes and empowers the governing bodies 
of said institutions, or duly authorized committees thereof, to nego­
tiate and execute a contract with the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration for the operation and management of such space
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radiation effects laboratory by said institutions in conformity with the 
terms and conditions of the joint agreement.
In order to carry out the provisions of this Act, the President 
reported that at his request the University's Counsel had prepared a 
tentative draft of a joint agreement between the three institutions for 
the operation and management of the contemplated space radiation 
effects laboratory and that at a meeting of representatives of the three 
institutions held on May 10, 1962, which was also attended by repre­
sentatives of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration and 
by Mr. William H. McFarlane, Director of the State Council of Higher 
Education, a final draft of such joint agreement to be submitted to the 
governing bodies of the three institutions had been agreed upon.
Copies of such final draft were then distributed to the members 
of the Board for examination.
After full discussion and careful consideration, upon motion 
duly seconded and carried, the following resolution was adopted:
BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Visitors of The Rector 
and Visitors of the University of Virginia, that the Joint Agree­
ment between The College of William and Mary in Virginia, the 
University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute bearing 
date of July 1, 1962, for the operation and management of a 
space radiation effects laboratory to be constructed by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, in the form 
submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby is, approved:
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f BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Edgar F. Shannon, Jr.,
? President of the University of Virginia, be and he is hereby,
authorized, empowered, and designated to execute said Joint 
Agreement, bearing date of July 1, 1962, in the same and on 
behalf of The Rector and Visitors of the University of Virginia, 
and that Weldon Cooper, Secretary of this Board, be and he is 
hereby, authorized, empowered, and designated to affix the 
corporate seal of this institution thereto and to attest the same:
BE IT STILL FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Rector be and 
he is hereby authorized, empowered, and designated, as a com­
mittee of one of this Board, in conjunction with the governing 
bodies of The College of William and Mary in Virginia and 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute, or duly authorized committees 
of such governing bodies, to negotiate and execute a contract 
with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, for 
the operation and management of such space radiation effects 
laboratory by said three institutions in conformity with the 
terms and conditions of said Joint Agreement dated July 1, 1962; 
and that Weldon Cooper, Secretary of this Board, be and he is 
hereby, authorized, empowered, and designated to affix the 
corporate seal of this institution to such contract and to attest 
the same.
June 1, 1962
i
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RESOLUTION ON OPERATION AND MANAGEMENT 
OF SPACE RADIATION EFFECTS LABORATORY
WHEREAS, House Bill No. 725 (to become effective as 
Chapter 604, Acts of Assembly, 1962) was enacted by the General 
Assembly of Virginia in the 1962 Session, and
WHEREAS, This Act authorizes and empowers the governing 
bodies of The College of William and Mary in Virginia, the University 
of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute or duly authorized com­
mittees of such governing bodies, to enter into a joint agreement on 
behalf of their respective institutions for the operation and management 
of a space radiation effects laboratory to be constructed by the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration in the area of Hampton 
Roads, Virginia, and
WHEREAS, This Act provides that such joint agreement shall be 
approved by resolution of the governing bodies of each institution, duly 
entered upon the minutes thereof, and that such joint agreement shall 
be executed on behalf of each institution by an official designated in 
such resolution, and
WHEREAS, This Act further authorizes and empowers the 
governing bodies of said institutions, or duly authorized committees 
thereof, to negotiate and execute a contract with the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administration for the operation and management of 
such space radiation effects laboratory by said institutions in conform­
ity with the terms and conditions of the joint agreement,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, By the Board of Visitors 
of the colleges of William and Mary, that the joint agreement between 
the College of William and Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia 
and Virginia Polytechnic Institute bearing date of July 1, 1962, for the 
operation and management of a space radiation effects laboratory to be 
constructed by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, in the 
form submitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby is, approved; and
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Davis Y. Paschall, President 
of the College of William and Mary in Virginia, be and he is hereby, 
authorized, empowered, and designated to execute said Joint Agree­
ment, bearing date of July 1, 1962, in the name and on behalf of the 
Board of Visitors of the colleges of William and Mary, and that 
W. Brooks George, Secretary of this Board, be and he is hereby, 
authorized, empowered, and designated to affix the corporate seal of 
this institution thereto and to attest the same; and
BE IT STILL FURTHER RESOLVED. That the Rector be and he 
is hereby, authorized, empowered, and designated, as a committe of 
one of this Board, in conjunction with the governing bodies of The 
University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute, or duly 
authorized committees of such governing bodies, to negotiate and exe­
cute a contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
for the operation and management of such space radiation effects lab­
oratory by said three institutions in conformity with the terms and con­
ditions of said Joint Agreement dated July 1, 1962; and that W. Brooks 
George, Secretary of this Board, be and he is hereby, authorized, 
empowered, and designated to affix the corporate seal of this institu­
tion to such contract and to attest the same.
May 22, 1962
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BE IT RESOLVED, by the Board of Visitors of the Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute, that the Joint Agreement between The College of 
William and Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia and Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute bearing date of July 1, 1962, for the operation and 
management of a space radiation effects laboratory to be constructed by 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, in the form sub­
mitted to this meeting, be and the same hereby is, approved:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That Louis A. Pardue, Vice 
President of the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, be and he is hereby, 
authorized, empowered, and designated to execute said Joint Agree­
ment, bearing date of July 1, 1962, in the name and on behalf of 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and that Elva M. Redding, Clerk of this 
Board, be and she is hereby, authorized, empowered, and designated 
to affix the corporate seal of this institution thereto and to attest the 
same:
BE IT STILL FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Rector be and he 
is hereby, authorized, empowered, and designated, as a committee of 
one of this Board, in conjunction with the governing bodies of The 
College of William and Mary in Virginia and the University of Virginia, 
or duly authorized committees of such governing bodies, to negotiate 
and execute a contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Admini­
stration, for the operation and management of such space radiation 
effects laboratory by said three institutions in conformity with the 
terms and conditions of said Joint Agreement dated July 1, 1962; and 
that Elva M. Redding, Clerk of this Board, be and she is hereby, 
authorized, empowered, and designated to affix the corporate seal of 
this institution to such contract and to attest the same.
May 15, 1962
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APPENDIX D
COMMONWEALTH O F VIRGINIA
G o v e r n o r ’s  O f f i c e
RICHMOND
May 23, 1962
Albertis S. Harriso n . J r
G o v e r n o r
Dr. William H. McFarlane 
State Council of Higher Education 
Room 301, Finance Building 
Richmond 19, Virginia
Dear Dr. McFarlane:
I have reviewed the proposed joint 
agreement concerning the operation and manage­
ment of NASA's space radiation effects laboratory. 
It appears to accomplish the desired objectives 
very satisfactorily and meets with my general 
approval. ■
\
Thank you' for the careful attention 
accorded this important project by your office.
With kindest regards,
Sincerely,
J I
hme
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APPENDIX E
JOINT AGREEMENT OF THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY 
IN VIRGINIA, UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, AND VIRGINIA POLYTECH­
NIC INSTITUTE FOR AN OPERATION TO BE CONDUCTED UNDER 
THE NAME OF “VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED RESEARCH CENTER"
WHEREAS, under the provisions of Chapter 604, Acts of 
Assembly, 1962, the governing bodies of The College of William and 
Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, or duly authorized committees of such governing bodies, were 
expressly authorized and empowered by the General Assembly of Vir­
ginia to enter into a joint agreement on behalf of their respective insti­
tutions for the operation and management of a space radiation effects 
laboratory to be constructed by the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration in the area of Hampton Roads, Virginia; and
WHEREAS, the governing bodies of said institutions, or duly 
authorized committees thereof, were also expressly authorized and 
empowered to negotiate and execute a contract with the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administration for the operation and management of 
such radiation effects laboratory by said institutions in conformity with 
the terms and conditions of such joint agreement; and,
WHEREAS, the purpose of such joint venture will be threefold:
(a) To develop procedures and methods whereby The College of 
William and Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia and Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute may enter into a contract with the National Aero­
nautics and Space Administration for the management and operation of 
the proposed space radiation effects laboratory;
(b) To develop a research program *in which qualified institu­
tions of higher learning and other research organizations may use the 
laboratory;
(c) (1) To develop a coordinated program of resident graduate
instruction under the joint sponsorship of The College of William and 
Mary in Virginia, the University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and such other institutions as may hereafter be affiliated;
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(2) The guiding principle for the development of graduate 
instruction to be that it is a cooperative venture, utilizing the capaci­
ties and resources of existing institutions. The venture is not to be 
regarded as a new institution, completely separate in function and con­
trol from the institutions that will join together to provide such service. 
The institutions will share cooperatively in the responsibilities for a 
sound program, each according to its capacities, with no unnecessary 
duplication of programs; and,
WHEREAS, in pursuit of the objectives hereinabove set forth and 
pursuant to the authorization contained in said Chapter 604, Acts of 
Assembly, 1962, The College of William and Mary in Virginia, the 
University of Virginia and Virginia Polytechnic Institute desire to enter 
into such joint agreement, the terms and conditions of which are set 
out below.
N O W  THEREFORE, this JOINT AGREEMENT made and entered 
into this 1st day of July, 1962, by and between THE COLLEGE OF 
WILLIAM and MARY in Virginia, (hereinafter generally referred to as 
the "College"), of the first part, the UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA, 
(hereinafter generally referred to as the "University"), of the second 
part, and VIRGINIA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, (hereinafter generally 
referred to as "V.P.I."), of the third part.
W I T N E S S E T H :
That for and in consideration of the premises and pursuant to the 
authority and power conferred upon them by the General Assembly of 
Virginia, the parties hereto jointly agree that, in order to pursue the 
objectives hereinabove set forth, they will mutually and jointly operate 
and manage the space radiation effects laboratory to be constructed by 
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, (hereinafter gen­
erally referred to as "NASA"), in the area of Hampton Roads, Virginia, 
under the following terms and conditions:
1 - NAME
The operation shall be conducted under the name of "Virginia 
Associated Research Center, " (hereinafter generally referred to as 
the "Center").
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II - GOVERNING COMMITTEE
The Governing Committee shall constitute the governing body of 
the Center. It shall have the ultimate authority, hereby delegated by 
the Boards of the three institutions, parties hereto, for the operation 
of the Center. It shall consider and determine all contractual and oper­
ating matters. Operating policy, however, shall be determined after 
consideration of recommendations of the Administrative Council. All 
matters of internal administration and operation shall be subject to the 
control of the Governing Committee.
The Governing Committee shall be charged with the ultimate 
responsibility for the operation of the laboratory and the development 
and maintenance of a research program in connection therewith. It is 
authorized and empowered to employ the necessary operational staff, 
including a director, business manager or agent, operating technicians 
and housekeeping personnel. Selection of a director shall be subject 
to the advice and concurrence of NASA.
It is not expected that the Governing Committee will be concerned 
with day-to-day management of the Center or for scheduling the 
research program, these matters being considered the responsibility 
of the Administrative Council, officers and staff, whose decisions, 
however, shall be subject to review by the Governing Committee.
The Presidents of the three institutions, parties hereto, shall 
constitute the Governing Committee. The Governing Committee shall 
elect its own Chairman who shall serve for 1 year from the date of his 
election or until his successor has been elected and qualified. The 
Chairman shall be the chief executive officer of the Center and shall 
perform such duties as may be directed by the Governing Committee. 
The Chairmanship shall be rotated annually among the three institu­
tions, parties hereto.
Ill ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
It shall be the responsibility of the Administrative Council to 
develop a policy for the day-to-day management of the Center and the 
research program and scheduling; to recommend policy to the Governing 
Committee as needed; to determine the research priorities and similar
E - 44 -
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questions. It will advise with the Director on matters concerning the 
research administration and needs of the Center. It shall perform such 
other duties as may be delegated to it by the Governing Committee.
The Administrative Council shall be composed of two representa­
tives each from the College, the University, V.P.I., and NASA. The 
Director shall be ex officio a member of the Administrative Council and 
shall act as Chairman thereof.
IV - SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARD
The Scientific Advisory Board shall be a visiting group of scien­
tists knowledgeable in the areas of activity of the Center. It will review 
the research program of the Center at appropriate intervals and shall 
serve as an advisory group to the Director and Administrative Council 
in the technical development of such program. It shall perform such 
other functions as may be referred to it by the Governing Committee 
or the Administrative Council.
The Scientific Advisory Board shall be composed of two repre­
sentatives each from the College, the University, V.P.I., and NASA, 
and no fewer than three nor more than five scientists, who are not 
members of the staff of any of the three institutions, parties hereto, 
or of NASA. Members of the Scientific Advisory Board shall be 
appointed by the Governing Committee upon the advice of the Admini­
strative Council. The Director shall be ex officio a member of the 
Scientific Advisory Board and shall act as Secretary thereof. The 
Scientific Advisory Board shall select its own Chairman.
V - DIRECTOR
The Director shall be appointed by the Governing Committee, 
subject to the advice and concurrence of NASA, and with the advice of 
the Administrative Council. He shall be directly responsible to the 
Governing Committee. He must be a ranking scientist as well as a 
capable administrator. He shall have responsibility for the day-to-day 
operation of the Center and the implementing of the policies established 
by the Governing Committee and the Administrative Council. He shall 
be ex officio a member of the Administrative Council and act as Chair­
man thereof. He shall also be an ex officio member of the Scientific
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Advisory Board, and shall act as Secretary of that body. He shall per­
form such other duties as may be delegated to him by the Governing 
Committee or the Administrative Council.
VI - BUSINESS MANAGER OR AGENT
The Business Manager or Agent shall be appointed by the Governing 
Committee and shall be responsible to the Director and through him to 
the Governing Committee. The Business Manager or Agent shall act 
as purchasing agent, collect and disburse funds, keep all financial 
records, prepare financial reports and contracts and manage all other 
fiscal affairs of the Center. The Business Manager or Agent shall 
perform such other duties as may be designated by the Director or the 
Governing Committee.
The Governing Committee, in its discretion, may appoint one of 
the three institutions, parties hereto, to act as Business Agent for such 
length of time as it deems wise.
VIII - RESEARCH PROGRAM
A research program will be developed to utilize the laboratory. 
Other qualified institutions of higher learning or research organiza­
tions may participate in the research program.
VII - AFFILIATED INSTITUTIONS
It is contemplated that the Norfolk College and possibly other 
institutions may become affiliated with the Center and the Governing 
Committee is expressly authorized and empowered to enter into sup­
plementary contracts with such institutions with respect to their affil­
iation, at such time or times and upon such terms and conditions as 
may to it seem fair and just.
IX - GRADUATE INSTRUCTION PROGRAM
As the laboratory becomes operative, and members of the scien­
tific faculties of the several institutions are in continuous residence at 
the Center, a joint coordinated program of resident graduate instruc­
tion will be developed. The program of graduate instruction shall
46 -
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■ conform to the standards of the Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
The institutions that will sponsor the graduate studies program 
are the three institutions, parties hereto, and upon affiliation, the 
Norfolk College and such other institutions as may become affiliated 
with the Center.
In its discretion the Governing Committee may appoint a Graduate 
Studies Advisory Board, consisting of a representative or representa­
tives from each of the institutions sponsoring the graduate studies pro­
gram. Such Board shall be charged with the responsibility of devel­
oping inter institutional coordination with respect to the offering of 
degrees, the teaching of courses and the transfer of credits.
It shall perform such other duties as may be delegated to it by 
i the Governing Committee.
Such Board shall be responsible to the Governing Committee 
through such channels as the Committee may designate.
X - AMENDMENT
This Joint Agreement may be changed or amended at any time or 
from time to time by and with the consent in writing of the governing 
bodies or duly authorized committees thereof of the three institutions, 
parties hereto, but not otherwise.
XI - TERMINATION
This Joint Agreement may be terminated only by and with the con­
sent in writing of the governing bodies or duly authorized committees 
thereof of all three of the institutions, parties hereto; provided that 
the effective date of such termination may not be earlier than the com­
pletion date of the contract hereinafter referred to under Article XII.
XII - CONTRACT WITH NASA
The contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Administra­
tion for the operation and management of the space radiation effects lab­
oratory shall be in conformity with the terms and conditions of this 
Joint Agreement.
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APPENDIX F 
METES AND BOUNDS 
OF OYSTER POINT PROPERTY
wi
■}w
*v>?
All that tract or parcel of land situate in the City of Newport 
News, Commonwealth of Virginia, being more particularly bounded and 
described as follows:
Beginning at a point which is located on the original 
east right-of-way line of Virginia State Road No. 143 and 
the centerline intersection of Oyster Point Road, said 
point having a Lambert coordinate value (Virginia South 
Section) of N 287,050.14 E 2,584,939*61, said point being 
the point or place of beginning; thence along the center- 
line of Oyster Point Road the following bearings and 
distances: (1) S 84°-58’ E 834.2 feet, (2) N 71°-02’ E
475.2 feet, (3) N 58°-32' E 402.6 feet, (4) N 78°-47‘ E
356.4 feet, (5) S 74°-13' E 277.2 feet, (6) S 77°-13' E
277.2 feet, (7) S 73°-58' E 528 feet, (8) S 82°-58' E
398 feet, (9) N 67°-02' E 435.6 feet, (10) N 74°-47' E
831.6 feet, (11) S 78°-28' E 99 feet, (12) S 71°-13' E
402.6 feet, (13) S 87°-28' E 481.8 feet, (14) N 89°-02' E
217.8 feet, (15) S 69°-58' E 468.6 feet, (16) S 58°-43' E
567.6 feet, (17) S 14°-54' W  15.63 feet to the south
right-of-way line of Oyster Point Road, (18) thence along 
said right-of-way line N 58°-43' W  46 feet to a point on 
the west right-of-way line of the Virginia Electric and 
Power Co., thence along the west right-of-way line of said 
Power Co. the following bearings and distances:
(19) S 03°-09' E 230 feet, (20) S 32°-57' E 701.42 feet,
(21) S 27°-31' E 1496.3 feet, (22) thence over and across 
the land of the United States of America the following 
course S 63°-28' W  5784.94 feet to the original east right- 
of-way line of Virginia State Road No. 143, (23) thence 
along said right-of-way line N 27°-28' W  4273.55 feet to 
the south right-of-way line of the access road to the 
ADC Missile Facility, (24) thence along said south right- 
of-way line N 62°-30,-00" E 194.38 feet, (-5) easterly 
47.13 feet along a curve to the right having a radius of
40.00 feet, (26) S 49°-59'-20" E 115.00 feet, (27) easterly
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182.61 feet along a curve to the left having a radius of
465.00 feet. (28) S 72°-29'-20" E 1439-97 feet to the 
boundary line of the ADC Missile Facility, (29) thence 
along said boundary line S 17°30'-40" W  439*72 feet,
(30) S 72°-29'-20" E 3180.80 feet, (31) N 17°-30'-40" E
1546.00 feet, (32) N 72°-29'-20" W  800.00 feet,
(33) N 17°-30'-40" E 250.00 feet, (34) N 72°-29'-20'' W
510.00 feet, (35) S 17°-30'-40" W  250.00 feet,
(36) N 72°-29'-20" W  1870.80 feet, (37) S 17°-30'-40" W
850.00 feet to the north right-of-way line of the access 
road to the ADC Missile Facility, (38) thence along said 
north right-of-way line S 77°-07'-42" W  210.13 feet,
(39) N 72°-29'-20" W  1258.70 feet, (40) westerly 
123.70 feet along a curve to the right having a radius
of 315.00 feet, (41) N 49°-59'-20" W  115.00 feet,
(42) westerly 223.88 feet along a curve to the left having 
a radius of 190 feet, (43) S 62°-30'-00" W  194.30 feet to 
said original east right-of-way line of Virginia State 
Road No. 143, (44) thence along said east right-of-way 
line N 27°-28' W  1299*95 feet to the point or place of 
beginning, containing 457.12 acres more or less, but not 
including that part of the above tract which is described as 
follows: ‘
Beginning at point 29 (Lambert coordinates N 285,255.78, 
E 2,587,444.66) on the west end of the USAF Bomarc site, 
and running S 17°-3 0'-40" W  along the west end of said 
Bomarc site, a distance of 439.72 feet to point 30 (Lambert 
coordinates N 284,836.44, E 2,587,312.35) at the southwest 
corner of said Bomarc site; thence, S 72°-29,-20" E along 
the south side of said Bomarc site, a distance of 925.02 feet 
to point 46 (Lambert coordinates N 284,558.11,
E 2,588,194.51) of the intersection of the south side of said 
Bomarc site and the west easement lind of an existing road; 
thence S 27o-32'-09" E, along said easement line a distance 
of 2009.08 feet to point 45 (Lambert coordinates 
N 282,776.62, E 2,589,123.30) on said easement line; thence, 
S 62°-28' W,. along a line parallel to and 30 feet south of an 
existing water main easement a distance of 1741.01 feet to 
point 23 (Lambert coordinates N 281,971.80, E 2,587,579*47) 
on the east right-of-way line of Virginia State Route 143; 
thence, N 27°-28' W  along said right-of-way line a distance
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of 2974.37 feet to point 47 (Lambert coordinates 
N 284,610.90, E 2,586,207.60) on said right-of-way line; 
thence, N 62°-28' E, a distance of 1395.06 feet to the point 
of beginning; containing 110.294 acres, more or less; the 
net area herein described containing 346.83 acres, more or 
less.
The United States of America reserves the right of 
ingress and egress over the following described easements:
1. A road easement 30 feet each side of centerline 
described as follows; Beginning at a point located
S 72°-29!-20" E 973 feet from the southwest corner of 
ADC Missile Facility, thence S 27°32'-09" E 1971 feet 
to the boundary line of Oyster Point Ammunition Storage 
Area.
2. A drainage easement 25 feet each side of a center- 
line described as follows; Beginning at a point which is 
located S 72°-29l-20" E 2770 feet from the southwest 
corner of ADC Missile Facility; thence (1) S 47°-23' W  
408 feet, (2) S 27°-32'-09" E 586 feet to the boundary 
line of Oyster Point Ammunition Storage Area.
3. A drainage easement 25 feet each side of a center- 
line described as follows: Beginning at a point which is
located S 72°-29'-20" E 2840 feet from the southwest 
corner of ADC Missile Facility, thence S 27°-32'-09" E 
645 feet to the boundary line of Oyster Point Ammunition 
Storage Area.
4. A road and drainage easement 30 feet each side 
of a centerline, described as follows: Beginning at a
point which is located N 17°-30'-40" E 275 feet from the 
southeast corner of ADC Missile Facility; thence 
(1) southeasterly 293 feet along a curve to the right 
having a radius of 1432.69 feet, (2) S 27°-32'-09" E 
302 feet to the boundary line of Oyster Point Ammunition 
Storage Area.
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5. A drainage easement 25 feet each side of a center- 
line described as follows: Beginning at a point which is
located N 17°-30'~40" E 740 feet from the southeast cor­
ner of ADC Missile Facility; thence (1) N 47°-23' E 
1325 feet, (2) N 77°-35' E 483 feet, (3) N 540-12' E
168 feet to the west right-of-way line of Virginia Electric 
and Power Co.
6. A drainage easement 25 feet each side of a center- 
line described as follows: Beginning at a point which is 
located N 17°-30'-40" E 1110 feet from the southeast 
corner of ADC Missile Facility, thence S 72o-29'-20" E 
211 feet to the centerline of an existing ditch.
7. A revocable permit power line easement to the 
Virginia Electric and Power Co. described as follows: 
Beginning at a point which is located N 17°-30'-40" E 
399 feet from the southeast corner of ADC Missile 
Facility, thence S 72°-29'-20" E 951 feet to a point.
The above described tract is subject to the fol­
lowing easements:
A. A water line easement from the United States 
of America to the Newports News Waterworks Commission, 
said parcel or strip of landing being 30 feet wide, lying 
15 feet on either side of the following described centerline: 
Beginning at a point which is located N 27°-28' W  50.00 feet 
from the south corner of the above described tract on the 
original right-of-way line of Virginia State Road No. 143; 
thence (1) N 62°-28' E 4116.0 feet, (2) N 74°-04' E 
210 feet to the south boundary line of said tract.
B. A road right-of-way easement from the United 
States of America to the Virginia State Highway Depart­
ment, said parcel or strip of land being 30 feet wide 
and 5712 feet long, lying adjacent to and east of the 
original right-of-way line of Virginia State Highway 
No. 143.
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C. A Gas Pressure Regulation Station easement from 
the United States of America to Virginia Electric and 
Power Co. of Virginia, being more particularly described 
as follows: Beginning at a point located N 27°-28' W
85 feet from the centerline intersection of the access road 
to the ADC Missile Facility and the east 30-foot easement 
line granted to the Commonwealth of Virginia for additional 
right-of-way for Virginia State Road No. 143; thence 
N 27°-28' W  70 feet along said east easement line, thence 
N 62°-32' E 40 feet, thence S 27°-28' E 70 feet, thence 
S 62°-32' W  40 feet to the point or place of beginning.
D. A telephone line right-of-way easement from 
the United States of America to the Chesapeake and 
Potomac Telephone Company of Virginia, said parcel or 
strip of land being 20 feet wide, lying 10 feet on either 
side of the following described centerline: Beginning
at a point which is located easterly 2154 feet along the 
centerline of Oyster Point Road from the northwest cor­
ner of the above described tract at the intersection of 
the original right-of-way line of Virginia State Road 
No. 143 and the centerline of said Oyster Point Road, 
thence S 23°-15' E 1615 feet to the boundary line of 
the above described tract.
E. A power line right-of-way easement in two 
sections from the United States of America to the 
Virginia Electric and Power Co., said parcels or 
strips of land being 30 feet wide, lying on the south side 
of Oyster Point Road and more particularly described 
as follows: Beginning at a point which is located easterly
1992 feet along the south side of Oyster Point Road from 
the northwest corner of the above described tract at the 
intersection of the original right-of-way line of Virginia 
State Road No. 143 and the centerline of said Oyster 
Point Road, said point being the point of beginning of 
Section No. 1, thence 261 feet along said road to the end 
of Section No. 1, thence 1107 feet along said road to the 
beginning point of Section No. 2, thence 588 feet along 
said road to the end of Section No. 2 of the above described 
easement.
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Being a part of tract No. 1 acquired for the Oyster Point Back­
up Storage Area by deed from Martha Woodroof Hiden, widow and 
executrix of the estate of Phillip W. Hiden, dated 24 November 1942. 
Being a part of tract No. 4 acquired for the Oyster Point Back-up 
Storage Area by deed from Watson Long dated 3 October 1942. Also, 
being a part of tract No. 11 acquired for the Oyster Point Back-up 
Storage Area by declaration of taking No. 1, miscellaneous No. 11, 
dated 8 July 1942, owner unknown. Being all of tract No. 2 acquired 
for the Oyster Point Back-up Storage Area by deed from Noah S.
Blough, dated 20 October 1942. Also being all of tract No. 3 acquired 
for the Oyster Point Back-up Storage Area by declaration of taking 
No. 1, miscellaneous No. 11, dated 8 July 1942, owner Phillip W. 
Murray, et ux.
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NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER 
LANGLEY STATION 
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA
Talk by Dr. Floyd L. Thompson 
Director, Langley Research Center 
at the
Dedication of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Space Radiation Effects Laboratory and the 
Virginia Associated Research Center's 
Nuclear Science Building 
Newport News, Virginia 
December 15, 1965
We are pleased to welcome so many distinguished people to this 
joint NASA-VARC program of dedication. This program highlights 
an important phase in a developing pattern of cooperative endeavor 
involving a large Government laboratory devoted to research in aero­
nautics and space, and educational institutions in the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. The Government laboratory is the Langley Research 
Center of the NASA and the educational institutions are the University 
of Virginia, the Virginia Polytechnic Institute, and the College of 
William and Mary in Virginia. This pattern of operation, we believe, 
is a sound and significant one that has mutual advantages to the par­
ticipating organizations, to the public in general, and in particular 
to this rapidly developing portion of the country here in Tidewater.
We feel that this pattern will enhance the effectiveness of the research
- 2 -
programs for which the research center is responsible and the effec- 
tiveriess.of the educational programs for which the educational 
organ izations are risponsibie^ V ■ •
J v  ^ T iie  two facilities being dedicated here today are the NASA Space 
Vi Radiation Effects-Laboratory in which we are now located and which 
.jrx w e  call SREL and the nuclear science building of the Virginia
*►« j, » 1y ’•*
5 * Associated Research Center or VARC organization. The location of
i . .\ <•.«* * V
] these facilities is as shown on the map. The SREL facility is located
j / * ‘ -i -
‘ here in the center of a 110-acre tract that was obtained as surplus 
land of the Oyster Point property under the custody of the Air Force 
prior to its release to us. An additional 348 acres for this tract was 
obtained by the Commonwealth of Virginia for use as a site for a gradu­
ate center of which the first building is the science building that will 
be dedicated today. The highway mileage from this site is 11 miles to 
Langley, 19 miles to William and Mary, 137 miles to the University of 
Virginia, and 284 miles to VPI.
The Langley Research Center has been in operation as a national 
laboratory dedicated to the studies of problems of flight with a view to 
their practical solution for nearly half a century. The role of this 
Center was broadened to include space flight as a result of the Space 
Act of 1958 which created the NASA with the former NACA or
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National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics as a nucleus. During 
the many years:; we have'operated as a research center we have designed, 
. constructed,^iand extensively modified a,great many research facilities 
- .  of;riovel character,vvaried size; complexity, and cost to permit us to 
' carry out the research required in the performance of our mission.
• The current book value of our research center at Langley Field is about\ * ■*; \v'5r ;
one-quarter billion dollars. Thus, the addition of this Space Radiation
*' ’•' • * .
■» • • * v—
,• Effects Laboratory to our inventory of facilities is not particularly note­
worthy for its size, complexity, and cost but rather for its nature and 
capability and the pattern of operation that will be followed in its use.
As we became heavily involved in the problems of space flight it 
quickly became apparent that space radiation and an understanding of 
high energy physics in relation to space vehicles were essential factors 
in our areas of activity and responsibility. We soon found that proper 
attention to these problems would require extensive and convenient use 
of a research facility, especially designed for studies of the effects of 
high energy, particulate radiation on all types of matter to be flown in 
space. The recognition of this requirement led to the construction of 
the Space Radiation Effects Laboratory that we are dedicating here today. 
It turned out that requirements for the synchrocyclotron that consti­
tutes the main element of this facility are basically similar to an
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accelerator currently existing in Switzerland at the Central European 
Laboratory for Nuclear Research known as CERN. Fortunately, it was 
possible through suitable arrangements to utilize the CERN machine 
as a model to guide the design of basic features of the SREL machine. 
We were thus able to save a great deal of time in proceeding with the 
construction of this laboratory.
We elected to propose a pattern of operation with this facility 
that differs greatly from that which we have followed in the past. An 
important factor that influenced our reasoning was that a fuller u tili­
zation of the facility could probably be realized if we could contrive an 
operating arrangement that would permit scientists from surrounding 
educational institutions to assume a share of the responsibility for 
exploiting the capabilities of this machine. We thought such an 
arrangement would tend to insure proper utilization of the facility for 
basic research and stimulate educational opportunities in this area. 
The latter point is of great importance to us since the opportunity for 
participation in graduate educational programs is an essential require­
ment for attracting the type of personnel required in our research 
activities.
The proposition we developed involved: (1) The idea that the 
facility would be built on land convenient to the Langley Research
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% Center but far enough away to permit a new and different pattern of
. operation; (2) the educationai institutions in Virginia, with whom
/  . we were involved in graduate programs, would be engaged to operate
";.fi ‘. the facility and exploit its use as a research tool of the educationai
institutions for approximately half of the available time; and (3) the 
Langley Research Center would retain exclusive rights for use in its 
own programs for the other portion of the time.
This proposition, which was first advanced 4 years ago, was rapidly 
and enthusiastically endorsed by Governor Harrison, the newly elected 
Governor of Virginia, the three educational institutions involved, that 
is, William and Mary, the University of Virginia, and VPI. This endorse­
ment was quickly followed in Virginia by unanimous action of both branches 
of the State Legislature in approving joint resolution number 48 on 
January 31,1962, and later by enactment of House Bill 725 that specifically 
authorized the formation of VARC as now constituted. The United States 
Legislature approved the authorization and appropriation of $12.3 million 
for construction of this facility and we obtained the 110-acre site as 
previously mentioned. The facility was placed squarely in the center of 
this site to insure no reason for concern as to the hazards of radiation 
outside the plot on which the laboratory is located. Actual construction 
of the laboratory was started on August 26,1963, with a schedule calling 
for completion in December 1965. In 1964 we obtained an additional
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appropriation to permit broadening of the capabilities of the laboratory 
for studies of basic phenomena involved in these merged fields of high 
energy physics and space flight. With completion of this addition, the 
total investment at this site is about $15 million.
The response of the educational institutions of Virginia to the 
proposal that was made took into account the fact that in this fast 
developing region an increased opportunity for graduate education in 
technical fields would serve a general and important public need. This 
consideration led to a plan to construct a new graduate educational 
center on land adjacent to the SREL site to be operated by the newly 
created VARC organization. This aspect of the overall program devel­
oping here in Tidewater Virginia will be discussed by Dr. Shannon, 
President of the University of Virginia.and current chairman of the 
governing body of VARC. The overall program of cooperative endeavor 
is expected to reach far beyond programs involving only the use of the 
SREL facility. It is expected that VARC and the LRC will be able to 
arrange cooperative agreements for the use of certain of the research 
facilities and equipment at LRC in the VARC graduate programs.
For a description of SREL I am going to depend upon the material 
with which you have been supplied and the subsequent tour of this 
facility that will take place after this brief program. Before I close,
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however, I should like to express our gratitude for the cooperation 
of so many individuals and groups in achieving what has been accom-
■ ",5 J : ’ ”f v  ‘  .
1 : plished here. ^Certainly we owe a great deal to Governor Harrison, 
r and the entire legislative and administrative bodies of the Common- 
, weaithf the presidents and governing bodies of the three educational 
: institutions that constitute the VARC organization; the governing 
: body and certain members of the CERN organization; and the local 
governing administrative bodies that have helped so effectively in such 
matters as accelerating the availability of necessary utilities in this 
previously undeveloped area. I n addition to the current presidents 
of the three educational institutions of VARC, I should like to acknowl­
edge the encouragement and cooperation that we received from 
Dr. Chandler, Chancellor of the College of William and Mary; and 
Dr. Newman, former president of VPI; the many contractors that 
have engaged in this enterprise are due great credit for the manner 
in which they have executed their responsibilities in the design and 
construction of the building and in the design, construction, installa­
tion, and adjustment of the equipment. I hope I may be excused for 
lack of detail or inadvertent omissions in this acknowledgment.
My final comment is that the operating contract .on the basis of 
which we will turn the operation of this facility over to the VARC
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C o m m o n w e a l t h  o f V irginia
G o v e r n o r 's  O f f i c e
R ic h m o n d
M i l l *  C. G o d w i n ,  Jr. 
O o v c r n o r
August 3, 1967
MEMORANDUM
TO: Virginia Associated Research Center
Governing Committee
President, Medical College of Virginia 
President, University of Virginia 
President, Virginia Polytechnic Institute 
President, William and Mary
FROM: • Mills E. Godwin, Jr.
Governor of Virginia
RE: Virginia Associated Research Center
In establishing the Virginia Associated Research 
Center in 1962 the Commonwealth significantly advanced 
the research and technological resources available to its 
graduate institutions of higher education. With the 
support and cooperation of the Langley Research Center 
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, and 
the use of NASA's research facilities, the VARC affiliated 
institutions have expanded their research capabilities and 
are increasing the State's production of scientific manpower 
and knowledge.
Recognizing the rapid developments in higher education 
throughout the Commonwealth and the unique potential of the 
VARC operation, I requested the State Council of Higher 
Education to review the current activities at VARC and 
offer such recommendations as it considered appropriate for 
the future development of this State facility.
—
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Consistent with the recommendations of the State 
Council and after our discussion on August 1, I have 
concluded that the contributions of VARC to the Commonwealth 
will be enhanced by the revisions and changes outlined in 
the enclosed.
To effect the proposed changes, it is necessary that 
the Boards of Visitors of the participating institutions 
concur in the termination of the existing VARC Joint 
Agreement. In addition, and of equal importance, in my 
opinion, is the need for the continued support and partici­
pation of your institutions on a cooperative basis in 
future activities of the Center.
It is my hope that the Boards of Visitors of your 
institutions will approve the termination of the Joint 
Agreement and the proposed reorganization at their August 
meeting.
I shall appreciate being advised as soon as your 
Boards of Visitors have acted on this matter so that I 
may take the necessary final steps in this reorganization.
I would hope that this matter may be resolved by September 1, 
1967.
Should there be questions concerning this matter 
prior to your board meetings, please feel free to call my 
office.
Attachment
CC: State Council of Higher Education
Dr. Floyd Thompson, RASA
Mi l  ■BIB .—  ■ ■■■ — .     m  m i . — ■ —
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August 3, 1967
Dr. Floyd Thompson 
Langley Research Center 
Hampton, Virginia 23365
Dear Dr. Thompson:
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In view of our several conversations 
concerning VARC, I enclose for your information 
a memorandum which I am sending today to members 
of the Governing Committee.
I met with the Committee August first 
and each of them concurred in the proposed re­
organization. It is my hope that the respective 
Boards of Visitors will take appropriate action 
so that we can proceed this fall under the new 
arrangement.
We are greatly indebted to you and 
Dr. Duberg for meeting with us and for your 
continued cooperation which is so essential to 
the attainment of the objectives we all seek.
I hope you will not hesitate to keep me 
apprised of any development which might have a 
bearing on this subject.
With kind regards and best wishes, I am
Sincerely,
PROM
nh
Enclosure
NASA-LANGLEY AUG 41957
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REORGANIZATION OF THE V IR G IN IA  ASSOCIATED RESEARCH CENTER
I. REDESIGNATION OF THE VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED RESEARCH CENTER
The Virginia Associated Research Center location shall be formally designated as a 
Graduate Center of The College of William and Mary. The Graduate Center shall 
be maintained and operated consistent with the definition and standards for "Cen- 
. 5 fors" as adopted by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools and, in addi­
tion, as specified in the following sections.
II. SPACE RADIATION EFFECTS LABORATORY AT THE GRADUATE CENTER
A. The College of William and Mary shall be responsible for the overall administration, 
management, and operation of the Space Radiation Effects Laboratory (SREL).
• i#
B. Consistent with the provision of the original VARC Joint Agreement, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) shall continue to utilize the facili­
ties of the Laboratory up to fifty per cent of its operating time.
C. The College of William and Mary shall insure that the four institutions participating 
in VARC under the previous Joint Agreement shall be afforded the opportunity to 
utilize the SREL equipment, space, and machine time as originally projected and 
for such other purposes as may be feasible in terms of the total demand for use of 
the SREL facilities.
. D. Consistent with the desirability of realizing the fullest utilization of the unique 
research capabilities of SREL by all institutions of higher education in Virginia 
' having research interests and capabilities compatible with the SREL facilities,
The College of William and Mary shall give every consideration in scheduling 
use of the SREL facilities to any Virginia institution having appropric te research
needs. In addition, appropriate institutions outside of Virginia shou d be given
consideration for the use of SREL facilities, to the extent that such s heduling 
will not restrict the use of these facilities by Virginia institutions.
III .  INSTRUCTION AT THE GRADUATE CENTER
A. It shall be the responsibility of The College of William and Mary, in consultation
with other state-controlled institutions of higher education and the State Council 
of Higher Education, to arrange for the availability at the VARC location of
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resident graduate credit courses uniquely related to the research activities and 
facilities of SREL and NASA-Langley.
B. It shall be the responsibility of The College of William and Mary, in consultation 
with other state-controlled institutions of higher education and the State Council 
of Higher Education, to arrange for the offering of other resident graduate credit 
courses not available on the campuses of state-controlled institutions within com­
muting distance of the VARC location (Old Dominion and William and Mary).
C. It shall be the responsibility of The College of William and Mary, in consultation 
with other state-controlled institutions of higher education and the State Council 
of Higher Education, to arrange for the offering of resident graduate credit courses 
which are available at state-controlled institutions within commuting distance of 
the VARC location as may be recommended by these institutions and approved by 
the State Council of Higher Education.
D. It shall be the responsibility of The College of William and Mary, in consultation 
with other state-controlled institutions of higher education and the State Council 
of Higher Education, to arrange for maximum offerings of extension courses at the 
VARC location consistent with the policies and procedures developed by the State 
Council of Higher Education for the coordination of extension offerings on a state­
wide basis.
During the 1967-68 academic year, as the transition in the operation and management 
of the Graduate Center is effected, resident graduate credit courses offered at the 
VARC location shall be those previously approved by the VARC Governirg Committee.
The review and approval by the State Council of Higher Education of individual course 
offerings at the Center will be an extension of the Council's regular prog am approval 
functions only with respect to instruction at this location.
IV. FINANCIAL SUPPORT OF THE GRADUATE CENTER
A. The College of William and Mary shall be responsible for requesting all state funds 
for the general maintenance and operation and capital outlay needs of the Center. 
The budget and accounts prepared and maintained by the College fcr the Center 
shall be separate from those for the basic operations of the College.
B. State funds needed by any state-controlled institution of higher education to sup­
port its courses and/or research activities at the Center shall be duly identified in 
the budget request of that institution.
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In view of the established schedule for the submission of institutional 1968-70 budget 
requests, a supplemental request may be submitted on or before September 30, 1967, 
by any institution anticipating a need for state funds to support activities at the ' 
Graduate Center at the VARC location.
August 3, 1967
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COMMONWEALTH Of  V IRG IN IA
G o v e r n o r 's  O f f i c e
RICHMOND 2 3 2 IS
M il l s  E. Go d w in , J r .
G O V C ftN O R
August 18, 1967
Dr. Floyd L. Thompson 
Director, National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
Langley Research Center 
Hampton, Virginia 23365
Dear Dr. Thompson:
Your letter of August fifteenth is 
highly gratifying and I appreciate not only 
your own statement, but the report on the 
reception-accorded the proposals in the Peninsula 
community.
I also appreciate your thoughts on the 
name "VARC", and I am pleased to report that this 
question has been discussed with Dr. Paschall 
and it is the intention of the College to carry 
forward the name under the re-organization. This 
can be done by retaining the wording "Virginia 
Associated Research Center", and adding some 
additional language such as "Graduate Center 
of the College of William and Mary". We want to 
preserve all of the benefits that may accrue from 
the original terminology.
May I add a note of personal appreciation 
for the tremendous help you have been in connection 
with the change.
I am
With kindest regards and best wishes,
fwc
Sincerely,
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APPENDIX E
NEWS ITEMS RELATED TO VARC'S GRADUATE EDUCATION
1. VARC/SREL AN EXCLUSIVE REPORT— MARCH 1968
2. NASA LEADERS GIVE VIEWS ON VARC CONTROVERSY— APRIL, 1968
3. SOULE URGES GOV. GODWIN TO REORGANIZE VARC— APRIL, 1969
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VARC, SREL: An Exclusive Report
The fo u r-p a rt series w h ich  begins today cu lm inates  
an  intensive  tw o -m on th  D a ily  Press inve s tig a tion  o f the  
status o f the  V irg in ia  Associated Rcse'arch C enter and  
N A S A 'S  Space R ad ia tion  E ffects  Lab o ra to ry .
P a rtic ip a tin g  in  the  p rep a ra tio n  o f th is  exclusive re­
p o r t  were B i l l  B ry a n t, assistant c ity  e d ito r  o f the D a ily  
■ Press; IP  i l l  M o lin e u x , m anager o f the  W illia m s b u rg  bu­
re au ; John  G re iff, p o lit ic a l a ffa irs  w r ite r  w ith  the  N ew port 
News s ta ff ; f in d  B en A lts h u le r, aerospace^w rite r w ith  the  
■■ H am p to n  bureau. '
' being attempted:
Virginians have seen few proj- _ la VARC's fundamental orlen- 
ects launched with higher ex- ; tatlon toward graduote-levol en- 
pectations than the Virginia A s - ' *Ln* erJngu, " ursM  due 10 bo
" S S I l f H S  4  No! To the contrary. W illiamcompanion Space Radiation E i- JTand M ary 0 (Hc|aL«. assert, the
■ HguiniTrX en8 *neerinj{ curriculum will bo
Y et few h ave produced deeper 5  broadened and strengthened. 
diS f poi? i 1 I  Doesn't the addition oi gradu-
W ton the facilities were dedl- l' J,c. ,evcl education and business 
cated bore in December of 1965, . administration courses dilute 
Gov. Albertis S. Harrison Jr. do- V A n c . ,  fM C iion? 
clared: 1 know of no under- No suCh offerings do not eon-
’ taking that holds'areater D rn m A  n ic t wllh lhe scheduling oi sci- taxing tnat noias grcaiei P ' ° m - ' ) ence.oi-ieiited C0UrseSi are dc.
ise or potential. ♦ / sigUecj for the convenience of
Yet when ono of the project's ] Peninsula residents and Intended
longtime participants reviewed I  to make groater use of VARC’s
matters recently, he privately {, classroom space.
. expressed regret at the “death Is all hope lost oi securing
I of a glorious idea, just about the graduate degrees through VARC
*
most exciting thing ever tried in 
-Virginia education.”
' Have VARC and SREL failed 
as the Intended Ignition for the 
. Old Dominion’s, thrust _into  
space-age technology and edu­
cation?
- Apparently not, according to 
most authorities — or at least, 
report more cautious observers, 
. not yet.
Despite a host of complica­
tions and setbacks, plus indica­
tions of further difficulties 
ahead, VARC and SR EL still 
seem to hold much promise and 
potential.
Even those most intimately 
involved cannot furnish easy an­
swers to all of the questions 
raised since the reorganization 
of VARC and SR EL ordered last 
August by Gov. M ills E . Godwin 
J r., a retrenching which gave 
the Cullege of W illiam  and M ary  
all administrative duties while 
retaining the cooperative efforts 
of Virginia Tech. the University 
of Virginia and the Medical Col­
lege of Virginia.
Among the chief questions be­
ing asked — and the answers
from one of its associated Insll- 
' tulions without having to satisfy 
the residency requirements of 
the degree-granting Institution?
- Perhaps a sliver of hope re­
mains, but the answer to this 
question demands s e p a r a t e  
treatm ent, which it w ill receive 
In the second Instalment of this 
series. A serious debate exists 
over whether such a hope was 
ever really practical.
Has SREL's Sl-t.fi million cy­
clotron ccascd to lie of signifi­
cant value to the Notional Aero­
nautics and Space Administra- 
, tlon?
No. W illiam  and M ary, which 
now administers SR EL under • 
the original state contract from  
NASA, has apparently improved 
the cyclotron's operation to the 
satisfaction of high NASA offi­
cials who were reportedly dis­
pleased before the reorganiza­
tion of last August.___
* W ill the state have to return 
to the U.S. Department of 
Health, Education and Welfare 
most of the 316 acres granted 
by H E W  in 1903 for VARC's 
long-range development?
- Apparently not. Officials ac­
knowledge H EW  is concerned 
over the obvious shelving of the 
timetable for actually using the 
land - but report the federal 
agency is not pressing for a so­
lution and has not Indicated it 
will exercise Its contractual 
right to reclaim the property.
Tf VARC and SREL do not 
attract aerospace Industry, wbat 
' w ill become of the nearby 630- 
acre surplus federal tract being 
purchased by the city of New­
port News for use as sn aero- 
' space industrial park?
' Good question. City officials 
say they are proceeding with  
the purchase on the assumption 
: th e ' land can be used fo r  its 
stated purpose, administered by 
a special agency. But a t a bar-
Sain price of 52,500 per acre, le city does not expect to lose 
money in any event.
Such questions had their 
genesis in a 1961 decision by 
NASA's Langley Research Cen­
ter in Hampton to ask for 
a synchrocyclotron, a sophisti­
cated piece of hardware to per­
form research in space radia­
tion effects, space biology , and 
space instrumentation as part 
of NASA’s program of manned 
and unmanned exploration o f ' 
the region beyond earth's a t­
mosphere.
The next, crucial decision was 
to locate the particle acclera- 
tor off Langley property and 
contract its operation to an in­
stitution of higher learning.
Linked to this approach was 
a desire by Langley to satisfy 
the increasing needs of Its own 
employes for advanced engi­
neering studies.
Given the project's educa- j.
Ion facilities built and placed 
in fu ll operation early in 1966, 
the so-c a i l e d  administrative -1 
troika — later joined by Medl- U  
cal College of Virginia — did ( 
not seem to function well. )
Critics of the arrangement 
pointed to the difficulty in get­
ting the busy presidents togeth- -, 
er and asserted the project L  
needed a take-charge c e n trn ir*  
executive. s
Whatever the actual causes. 7 
the development of faculty and C 
student enrollment progressed \  
with painful slowness. " >
F inally, Godwin directed the 
State Council of Higher Educa­
tion to study the VARC situa­
tion, leading to the dramatic 
August decision to place VARC  
and the contract for SREL's  
operation under the College oi 
W illiam  and M ary.
The move was necossarv,-} 
Godwin repeated In a state-/  
ment prepared for the D aily) 
Press, "in the interest oil +  
simpler admbiistration." J  
The changeover was approved 
by the four participating in­
stitutions and Langley.
In  his statement, the gover­
nor emphasized VARC's mis­
sion was not being changed. 
Echoing his predecessor, he 
oointed to the potential for at­
tracting Industry. j
No courses or services were 
being abolished, he said, adding 
that the curriculum has since! 
“ been considerably expanded: 
and its services to both federal, 
installations and nearby indus- 
trv increased." j
D r. Davis Y . Paschall. presi­
dent of the College of William  
and M ary, affirm ed VARC's 
mission imm ediately a lter the.
tlonal and industrial-attracting (reorganization was announced, 
potential, Governor Harrison 'asserting t h e college would 
eagerly agreed to NASA’s pro-1 ,maJj.e 4>is cenf,or y itall , f )>  
posal isieniiicant operation that w ill/
Upshot was the 1962 General |,u ' im '!? Prom ising potential and> 
Assembly's approval of a con- |r ?d.ound to tll0  Prld,e the\  
sortium arrangement v/hereby I?, region and the na- j
the presidents of three Instltu- "•
tions — W illiam  and M ary, Uni- . “ It's  not a question of w h e th -|f  
veisity of Virginia and Virgin- er we want to or don't want to,"
Istratlvo 7eSpondslbiiityr fo? w ^ t ' 1" ™ ^  *  T Z  and M ? 7
would come to be the Virginia recently. I t  s our stat-
Associated Research Center, ied responsibility to maintain and 
with VARC to offer an educa- [strengthen the engineering cur- 
tional comnlemcn too the pure iriculujn."  
research of S R EL’s cyclotron. S e e  R e p o r t
Once the Newport' News site paQ e  2
was selected and the compatr
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TIMES-HSRAID 
March 25, 1968 DESPITE GODWIN'S STATEMENT
Grad Situation At V A R C  Still Confused
, By MYRTLE BARNES eangements could be worked
Tlraes-Hcrald Staff Writer ou*-. . . , .
(2 )  Langley w anted a  pro- 
w hich> G ov. M U ls E .  G odw in J r .  g ra m  i  provided gradU' 
emphasized again today that • ate degrees for ith workers 
he w ill not go. along with an y  without their having to leave
effo rts to m ake V frg i n la  As 
-soclafed  Research 'C e n te r a 
. ;  g radu ate  d e g re e -g ra n tin g ' in ­
s t itu t io n .  • ,
In  a s ta tem ent to T h e  Tim es- 
‘ H e ra ld , G odw in said "V A R C  
'w a s  not designed o rig in a lly , 
,. and I t  Is not now  designed as 
a deg ree-granting institution.
> G raduate  degrees In  engineer- 
’ log  and In the sciences a re  of- 
•fe red  a t  tw o state-supported  
.  colleges w ith in  a  few  m iles ,”  
G odin 'sa id .
• ■ "T h e  G enera l Assem bly*has  
' Just authorized state  bonds to 
m oet some of the pressing 
c ap ita l outlay needs of h igher 
. education; a ll of our graduate  
schools are  w oefu lly  short of 
funds.
" In  the light of these facts, 
I  do not see how Virginia 
could Justify another graduate 
degree-granting Institution at 
the center site.”.
. The  basic confusion sur­
rounding g ra d u a te  d e g r e e  
w ork  at V A R C  Is not cleared  
up by G odw in’s statem ent, 
how ever.
The governors stand Is 
based on advice of the State  
Council of H ig h e r Education , 
which c learly  does not w ant 
another h igher education insti­
tution a t the g radu ate level 
established on the Peninsula  
even w hile the state is strug­
gling to build up program s at 
Institutions a lread y  establish- 
'e d .
B u t the p artic ip a tin g  col­
leges at V A R C 's  inception did 
. not. w ant separate  degree pro­
gram s a t  V A R C . T hey  w anted  
to o ffe r th e ir  own degreo  
w ork— already  f irm ly  estab­
lished -as to academ ic  stand*
. ards and requirem ents— a t the 
V A R C  site.
The  colleges (C ollege of W ll-  
■ lia m  and M a ry , U n iv e rs ity  of 
■' V irg in ia  and V irg in ia  Tech) 
knew  two things: ( 1 ) Langloy  
Research C enter of N a tio n a l 
. Aeronautics and Space A d m in ­
istration  not only was going to 
fund the Space R ad ia tio n  E f­
fects Lab orato ry , a $14.6 m il­
lion syncholotron w hich could 
provide valuable  research fa ­
cilities  fo r g radu ate  w ork, but 
Lan g ley ’s own fac ilities  coutd 
be utilized  in g radu ate re ­
search and thesis w ork if  a r-
the Peninsula . A lread y  in  
operation  was an extensive  
U V A - V P I . extension program  
w hich taught courses a t Lang­
ley , often using Lan g ley  in­
s tructors. B u t the m en w ere  
req u ired  to take h a lf of th e ir  
gradu ate  w ork  on cam pus (a t  
C h arlo ttesville  o r B lacksburg)  
and th a t requ ired  a sem ester 
o r m o re  missed tim e from  
w ork . >.
Ta lks  w ent on for three  
y ears  w h ile  V A R C  was being 
built w ith  an aim  to providing  
U V A  and V P I  degrees In en-. 
g ineerlng  and W & M  degrees 
m physics, w ith  the possibility 
th at the student m ight take all 
of his required  courses at.
V A R C  and not on the bom? 
campus. I
T he  Idea was to use faculty  
m em bers from  the home cam ­
pus as V A R C  Instructors; it - ,  
would not be an  ex ten s io n /  
program —nor would i t  setv. 
V A R C  up as a com peting insti­
tution w ith  a lready existing  
colleges. V A R C  would Just be 
a  cooperative cam pus fo r  a ll
Sartlc lpating  schools —  and  ledical .College o f V irg in ia  
had Joined ana O ld Dom inion  
College bad talked about com ­
ing In, too. j
But V A R C  bogged down S3- 
m ln ls tra tlve ly . The prospectus 
w ritten  In 1963 when V irg in ia  
sought 347 acres of surplus 
land fro m  the U .S . D epart­
m ent o f H ealth , E ducation and 
W elfa re  spoke glow ingly of 
supplem enting and then sup­
planting the existing extension
program s a t Langley and en-
i t  proved too cumbersome to 
t ry  to run  the- center w ith  a 
G overning C om m ittee m ade 
: up of the presidents: of the 
th ree  colleges, a ll of whom  
w ere  busy ru n n in g ' the ir own 
Institutions.
' W hen the Governor's Budget 
Com m ittee visited V A R C  in  
spring, 1967 they foimd only a 
handfu l o f students— and they 
panicked—the state had $1 
m illion-plus invested in the 
classroom building there and 
no one was using It.
T he  G overnor ordered a 
study by S C H E . I t  recom ­
m ended reorgan izatio n ,, and  
the G overnor carried  through  
on this las t Septem ber putting  
W & M  in  a d m i n i s t r a ­
t i v e  charge.
G odw in's statem ent today 
says th at ho feels the center 
Is now doing better and more 
effic ien tly  the Job It  was de­
signed to do and " I  expect to 
see th at It  continues to do 
so."
"U n d o r the new designs.
tir in g  other s tu d e n ts -fro m
C  across the nation, even—w ith  _____    . . . . .
\  an eye tow ard 750 students by {}on ° *  the g raduate center of 
j  1967 and 1,000 o r m o re  by. the )V & M ' resident graduate cred- 
L  e a rly  1970’s. ' '
^  But no classes started  In
1966 as scheduled. The p ar-  
.4 , Uclpating s c h o o l s  often  
r*  couldn’t  agree on details— and
1 its  can be transferred  to grad- 
! uate schools across the na­
tio n ,"  he notes. “ The center 
has unparalle led  research cap­
abilities , Im m ense power as a 
m agnet fo r  industry and a 
great service potential to V ir ­
ginia-based firm s  and stu­
dents."
"These should be carefu lly
Report: from Page 1
P aschal], m eanw hile, ack n o w -P e r cen‘  increase, adding thatl .........  . . . . .
ledged the reorganization s tem -p lan s  have been set in mot!on| " u n u iM ,  Godwin states, 
m ed fro m  “ growing con cern"'for developing tho curricu lum ,: „  e trans,‘
iabout VA R C 's  operation of in conjunction w ith  the three' ?  tri-college rule to
:S R E L  and about "som e facets" . ,,, }V 4 M  ru le , no courses or serv-
of the educational fac ility  itself, other *nst*tut on3  and t f 11*1 0 ,d ' lces w ere abolished. " Instead ,
|in riu d ln g th e e m b a ra s s ta g ly lo w ’ ,D o m in io n C o lle ,!e il,N o rto U '-  1 Fenter ° ,fering3 have 3inc,! 
enro llm ent.
A
was ____  .. vv uu
°P *r a G °n, qu lckiy, ana U r. Rob-; H e ' added: "A nd I  expect to 1 t ry  increased. . . . Resident 
? «  a physicist of nation- see that it  continues to do so.” ! g radu ate courses and extern
Godwin m aintained the center; been considerably expanded,”  
uujuem , |„ |a now better and m ore the G overnor feels, “ and its
top -prio rity  need reportedly e ffic ien t''’ the job it  was dcsign-t services to both federal in- 
1 to upgrade the cyclotron’s Pcj uu;  stallatlons and nearby indus-
a l reputation , was dispatched 
im m ed ia te ly  to N ew port News 
fro m  the college's W illiam sburg  
campus.
The  lab Is now  functioning  
"w onderfu lly  w e ll,"  Paschall de­
c lared , and to the apparent sat­
isfaction of NA SA officials at
both L an g ley  and N A S A ’s Wash­
ington headquarters.
As fo r  the engineering pro-! 
gram , Paschall points to the cur-j 
rent enro llm en t of 70 students!
While 70 students pursue en­
gineering studies, an estim ated  
300 are enrolled In education 
a n d  business adm inistration  
courses begun since W illia m  and 
M a ry  assumed authority.
Paschall noted th at w hile en­
gineering classes are held dur-i ____________________ . .  u„
Snathe day . other graduate-Ievel| cam e the charge of D r. Rob- 
offerings are  conducted only in;. er t  T  Sleeel head ohvsicist at 
t ' r j n T r !  thUS aVOid‘ng “  W & M , and a p p n re rU ly n o w  
Such^ourses w ill continue to ! . functions smoothly- under con-
sion offerings w ill be a va il­
able In increasing numbers as 
dem and Indicates, not only 
fro m  W & M  but from  other col­
leges and universities."
The  reorganization possibly 
solved some of S R E L 's  adm in­
is tra tiv e  problems. It  soon be-
_____________    be offered, Paschall comm ented.
*  ss&Ste jtsgsS fc
stitutions to use for research, 
o r fo r any other institution 
P a q e  2  w hich has projects which qual-
ijfy. . '
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WHAT HAPPENED TO VARC's RESIDENT CRrDIT PROGRAM Daily Press March, 26, 1968
'■ f i i i s  "is' th t  'second installment in  a four-part series jtg te  bonds "to  m eet some off^ W e 'h iv e  given up hope."
The young man, an employe 
of NASA's Langley Research 
Center, spoke calmly of hla dis­
appointment at having to take e 
.leave of absence in order to 
satisfy residency requirements 
at. the University of Virginia 
for his doctorate. ' 
jl.'He is e former 
the V ln in is Associated 
search Center — ■ so Institution
re ferendum  j
Partic ipating in  th t  preparation o f this  exc lus ive  re - in N ovem ber. ' j
po rt tiiere B il l ip a n t ,  auistant c ity e d ito r  ^ “ '  ^  Godwin told ^he^allf Press, ■Jo.
IP ill Molmeux, manager o f the W illiamsburg „ w  woe(uUy short Q{  funds.” f
y_i nn/iffKn/ m ifn tr *  i n r i t * r  tu i th  thm  n ie tv *
•.Preset
' ■ " ‘ .• ; bureau; John G reiff, po litica l affairs w rite r tuith the New- M c M u rra n  acknowledges that
student si '. D o rt  w ews c ity  s ta ff; and Ben AltshuleK aerospace w rite r  the husbanding of the s ta te s  
* f t t L . 8 + '- ? iv i t h  the Ham pton bureau. 1 J ta lte d . flpancral, resources in
designed, according to original j!':!-'.-
 O. mlialnn' tn . • wi n ordered a reorganization oi
■ g rad u ate  pro- v ^ C  and O T E L u n d e j the Col-
VaRC in W62,' 
•was supposed t 
hUJrUmversity
• - Ai« youna man degree offerings elsewhere in and provid l 
to be ableto earn the • state w hile  noting: “ i t  1 Collage to
r o f V ire fn ia  do-:should  be understood that th e ! V A R C ’s cut
e ™ . .  . . —  ----------- — . ->>jtgned orig in -V tA O fficials 1
v  designed a s llM a ry  and I 
institution .”  J jH ig h e r  Educatidn? 
of m j f l  —
ing fo r Old Dominion  
 jo in  in planning
  _______ - —     — -   rricu lum .
srk e  exciusiveIyaU iro n £ ^ ttte n d > ‘ cen ter was not designed o r ig in - ) *  O fficials of both W illiam  and 
ancs o f VARC’s courses w itho u t , a lly  a n d ’is not now i  ^j   the State Council of
:a  deg i m -
e v e r  tea rin g  the  Peninsula and j r  Lew is A.“  M cM u rran  of ■ IBffifled  T h e lw a a n S a b fo tT a ^ te r  
,his j o b . -  -N ew p o rt News has replied t h a t !surveying v A h o 's  slow progress 
• The ic rip t has obviously been , lw  governor  is correct In riif- 'in  a ttracting  stiidenis. point 1 5  
;rewritten. No such graduate - [erentlatlng  V A R C  from  a se- the Southern Association 0 !  Col- 
,‘ leve l degree p ro g ram  exists o r 'n a ra te  institution granting Its loges and Schools prommtion m 
(la envisioned. , .  . , bwo degrees. 'e jf t lB lii lh i U te ib S f t t i *  o f a 'fa l l
to .th te  crucial respect, In  . t h o ^  „ But ther# b  no quc4t|U0 ^  gradU f t lT ' i lW im  p rogram 1 a t 
m y mind nr in  the minds of VA R C : ”
others on the Peninsula ," th e ! Some c ritic a l o b s erveran o te , 
veteran legis lator added, " th a t I however, th at the prohibition
.m inds o f m an y  hundreds of elec  
tr ic a l, aerospace and m echani­
s e s ! engineers, V A R C  represents  
•a fa ilu re .
Some of those affected do not 
'd isguise th e ir  feelings, ranging  
I jf ro m  disillusionm ent :<i resent- 
1 m e n t. in some instances a sense 
of baring  been betrayed .
An Intensive investigation of 
T .the status of V A R C  has pro-- 
iduced these m a jo r conclusions 
■pertaining to the gradting  of de-
Ing institution.
• —V A R C  w as. how ever, In ­
tended to p r o v i d e  resident
irove a w a iv e r 01
. ~ Tt
ported not only b y  ihe m em ories residency requhrements
g rees : _______
. r  —V A R C  was never intended q r  M cM u rran 's  assertion is sup- 
.'to be a separate degree-grant- ---------- .<■ em
cred it tow ard degrees frnm  its A lbertis  S. H arrison  Jr.
of offic ials closely involved w ith '' “  ta
V A R C , but also by- documents s«thbly, M c M t ^ a n  30ugbt to
gfAjUjtf " c e p w , maflng l^t a
cunperatlng institutions, n a m e l y *  One such docum ent, to which ^ m n e ra T lv e  fea i
the U n ivers ity  of V irg in ia . Cot- H arrison  gave his "fu llest en- — L  t r -  n
................ V ^ R ^ ^ a i i l r i fn e  ^ nHnplnlp^ pv^  1 *^® ai^ ndlnenM^ s^ trlcken
n iw t f»  In  " n r nPm n t» PfhB  *>y t h e  Senate F inance Com-
5nriV nn iir.n i nt i  ? r !  k n *  i n .mlttee. M c M u rra n  contendsdQ ielopm ent of a g r a d u a t e  governor'
« «  s n »
•teae of W illia m  and M a ry . V l r  
(J g in la  Tech and M ed ica l College 
' • Df V irg in ia .
—V A R C  faced a sign ificant  
‘ obstacle fro m  the beginning in 
the prohibition against o f ' f -  
cam pus graduate degree-con­
fe rrin g  program s m ain ta in ed  by
re^ ! d5 n‘ . cre.dii  low art? master! td~?ead that 'VARC woiifd 'Ee- and doctoral degiccs in several come a separate degree-grant- 
fields of science , and engineer- iDg iMtjtutIon. This was, fie in- 
lni'- - -  . sists. not the case.
th e  Southern Association o f C o l-v ^  I h e  president 0? th e ’ cooper-iVdJne “college o ffic ia l concede?  
' ’ "       1 under substantial nress-
Iapguage in th e ir  July 1, 1062, T h e C!vewe S g la n d  a c m
leges and Schools, the accredit- 
- ing agency to which V irg in ia  in ­
stitutions arc  answerable.
—V A R C  m ig ht yet be able to 
fu lf ill its mission if  a serious  
e f f o r t  is m ade to secure a 
w a iv e r of the SACS prohibition. 
• — V A R C  has app aren tly  been 
IeR  out in the cold as a result 
o f-th e  heavy dem ands by tfie
Page 3
atin g  institutions a ffrim ed  th a t’SACS Is unri
p rinc ip le  in  v ir tu a lly , identical ure to r ------
l n . TV. The ___ __________
jo in t agreem ent for the adm inis-i mg agency, he noted. Is the only 
(ra tio n  of V A R C  and its com -ju tjjg f supervisory- group stifi, 
pauion Space R ad ia tion  E ffects  re q u ir in g  that a significant por-
L ab o ra lo ry , whose operation tjon 0j  a student’s graduate
»? ?i0n ?c,  I1!6 s S studies, be conducted on t h e
b y  the N a tiona l Aeronautics and home campus of the institution 
Space A d m in istra tion . . granting the degree. f C
^ w ^ r n l ^ H nniU^ , aPPr , a± A ° i  T im  governor, m e ln w h iie ; re -‘ adm inistration^ w as, of course,. ferrecj  G eneral Assem-
acrapped last Auflust, when G od-j^ |y 's recent, authorization o(
,lt. was to .he. a . fa c il ity  w h ere |w as  on the books when V A R C ^  
the various V irg in ia  colleges m is s lo F w a s  tirse d tirned. lu g *  
and universities could use the gg t la d  th at tflfl U latineH appar-'
research fac ilities  and w h ere  an
individual student taking an ad- Pr“ a  h ? “ ill “ eels an u ^ m  
vanced degree program  fro m  request fro m  the State Council 
one of the cooperating schools of H igher Education and the 
could also e a rn  his resident governor could persuade SACS 
credits ”  to appr   i  of tfta ban
the face of alm ost un lim ited  de­
m ands is a p rim a ry  function of 
the State Council of H igher  
Education.
"B u t there is a g reat need fo r  4?  
a concerted e ffo rt to produce 
m ore PhDs hi V irg in ia  now ,"  
he declared. "W e  think V A R C  is 
one answ er to this need and we 
th in k  It  is reasonable to expect 
fu ll support in developing V A R C .
“ I  wish I  could feel sure,”  
M c M u rra n  continued, " th a t the 
council- and others helping to 
m ake these decisions w ere fu lly , 
a w are  of the s ituation , ^jou-n-. 
here. W e h a v e , a tremendous  
reservo ir of engineering a n d ' 
other scientific personnel in p ri­
va te  industry and a t governm ent 
installations who w ant and need
Peninsula fa c ility  where they  
can earn resident graduate cred­
its for masters and doctoral de­
grees ."
The head of one aerospace-ori­
ented industry on the Peninsula  
noted that V A R C  would not be 
the firs t such graduate degree  
center, pointing to the U n iv e r­
s ity  o f Tennessee's Space Insti­
tute a t the A ir  Force 's Arnold  
Engineering  Developm ent Cen­
te r  in Tu llahom a.
The institute—covered, adriiil-  
tedly. by an acrcditing agency  
other than SACS — provides tor 
m asters, doctoral and post-doc­
to ra l w ork to be accomplished 
w ithout any residency a t U T ’s 
K noxville  campus.
The Impetus for V A R C  — and 
fo r the less disruptive route to­
w ard  graduate degrees — cam e  
from  Langley Research Center, 
which decided in 1961 to ask 
fo r a highly sophisticated atom ic  
p artic le  accelerator, called a 
synchrocyclotron, to study ra d i­
ation effects.
W ith  Langley 's d irector, D r.j 
F lo yd  Thompson, p r o v i d i n g !  
m uch of the leadership, fu rth e r  
decisions w ere m ade to locate 
the cyclotron off Langley prop­
e rty , to contract its operation to 
an-lnstitu tlon  of higher learning  
and. s ignificantly, to establish a 
center for re lated  classroom  
studies leading to advanced do- 
erees in the engineering field. 
T h e  center would become V A R C .
See Credit 
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No Solution Seen 
For VARC Dilemma
C re d it ,  From Page 3 '
1 tL'HJarswiooe questioned the fac ility 's  do-
Indications from Richmond are 
that Peninsulars hoping for any 
type of graduate degree pro­
grams based on work done sole­
ly  at Virginia Associated Re­
search Center w ill get little  sym- 
from the State Council ofpathy ;
Higher Education.
%
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. has 
categorically turned down the 
Idea that VARC w ill ever be­
come a separate degree-granting 
Institution.
BUT SUPPORTERS of the 
Newport News-based VARC have 
been stressing that this was 
ever their Intention—that what 
l ey~ really wadi H I  degee 
from one oi Virginia's aueady 
estSBlHBM BHdUate sTSToTs. 
with the work done at VARC 
instead of the home campus.
Sources In the state capltol In­
dicate that SCHE, and the gov­
ernor, would probably regard 
this as quibbling over a moot 
point.
✓ Godwin's statement yesterday, 
jd noting that VARC never was in- 
'T  tended to be a degree-granting 
\  institution, Is Interpreted In state 
\  circles as meaning that there 
J was never any Intention of hay­
's  mg enough courses at VARC to 
j allow a person to complete a 
( degree program without some 
time on a home campus.
SCHE's study which preceded 
the administration of VARC last 
spring Included a review of all 
the documents and official ver­
sions of meetings-which pre­
ceded the birth of VARC and 
nownere were degrees jn e n
ly  "sat in " on talks with these 
people and that no disagreement 
was raised to the reorganization 
which makes VARC a graduate 
“ center" of W&M, under the. 
definition of a center as found 
In Southern Association of Col­
leges and Schools standards for 
accreditation. j
That definition clearly states, 
a center is a non-degree grant­
ing institution which must main-, 
tain academic standards, li­
brary holdings and physical fa- 
cllltles equal to those on the pa­
rent campus, and whose course 
offerings and admission proce-| 
dures are supervised by the ap­
propriate departments or offt-!;bccn a: handicap to employes 
cers of the parent campus. , i and employer alike.
Virginia and Virginia Tech,) 
teaching their courses at Lang-\ 
ley Itself. . . y
VARC. with its  current all- 
time recofd enrollment o l170 in i 
the engineering curnculum.nas 7 *.
leshlem iy iiaflgUPT
tentfa l value not only, to other 
governm ent installations and 
private  Induslrv (Including N ew ­
port News Shipbuilding and D ty
D o ck 'C o .), but also as a m agneti cToaflv"railed*iS X
fo r a ttrac ting  new aerospace Jective, much less e llirilhaie  UlC 
industry. hamtim—
Advanced education Is Indis­
pensable to the people engaged 
in such w ork, exp la ined D r.
John E. Duberg, the Langley 
assistant director with responsi­
bility for relations with the aca­
demic community,_ because en­
gineering and scientific knowl­
edge is constantly, rapidly ex-, 
pending. „  - !
Langley’s own extensive grad­
uate education program, Duberg- 
noted, has Involved almost every 
new professional employe dur­
ing the past decade. But college 
campus residence requirements 
for degree candidates have long
Extension classes, on the other, 
hand, are defined as those of-
Candldates, .while they might 
receive credit'tor some courses
Uoned. says' P rince _ vs ___
ard, executive director of SCHE. 
Woodard said he feels It Is sig­
nificant that Godwin's statement 
yesterday includes the clause 
noting that VARC’s reorganize- 
itlon "was approved by the presl- 
-dents and board of visitors of 
’College of William and Mary. 
’University of Virginia, Medical 
College of Virginia, Virginia 
Tech and' tbe director of tbe 
Langley Research-Center, Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.’’
WOODARD SAID he personal-
fered off-campus In a temporary away from the home campus, 
situation, with the quality of in-;’must spend-at least one semes- 
structlon and program recog-, ter. at that .campus for a mas- 
nlzed as college policy matters,- ters degree, or two semesters 
but reflecting the Integrity of the for a doctorate, 
institution. ' I This dislocation, Duberg said,
A ' COLLEGE brppch, SACS ,can ;,e * hardship for a young 
■.,*.degree-grantinginstitution married ma0, an(j jt j,]So can 
which is evaluated for all in- affect research projects in which 
tents and purposes as U It were the candldate Is involved, 
an autonomous unit—and should Langley encourages such 
be able to merit accredltion on studies because it must. Over 
its own qualifications, though It 450 Langley staffers are current- 
rests under the protecting arm; jy engaged in graduate work, 
of the mother college. j Last year, 17 of them received
to.The official state version now doctorates and 53 obtained mas- 
apparently is tnal there washers degrees, 
never any plan by which a Pep-, only, the few who secured 
insular could earn a degree sole- masters degrees In personnel 
ly on work done at VARC—nc administration through George 
matter what Institution might be Washington University’s Tide- 
officially Issuing the degree. J water Center at Fort Monroe es- 
ix>cal persons wno sat through. caped the residency require- 
those same tales came away' ment, which GW does not have, 
with the impression that Lang-, This is the gap VARC was in- 
ley’s oft-stated desire for degree. tended to fill, 
work on the Peninsula was going VARC's program, according to 
to be fulfilled. - *  I original documents, would have
The word persists at Langley supplanted Langley's existing 
that tney are going to nave a graduate program, in which a 
degree program here soon—If number of Langley scientistsi r o g a m _______
not tnrouan Virginia unive 
cMpetating In VAftC wort 
through George Waal 
verslty or through No; 
lioa Slate or some
O Js. and engineers w ere  given facul-j
legeT
IF  A UNIVERSITY outside 
the state comes to Langley with 
a degree program In engineering 
with all classes taught at LCR, 
then It follows that Langley w ill 
be cancelling the large number 
of extension courses it now of­
fers from UVA and Tech—as 
well as any participation of its
employes on released time io r j 
VARC study. !
" I f  we get a degree program-k 
at Langley,”  one official said, V 
“ we can produce In one year  I J * -  
m o re  engineering graduates 7 
than a ll the graduate scnoois~of ( 
Virginia put togetner.”  -His \  
Slitsment emphasiSeTThe great \  
potential of the Peninsula for \  
graduate instruction that may - )
soon be mined by out-of-state In- - J 
stltutiops,
P a g e  A
*
T he graduate program  con­
ceived four years ago,- Duberg  
contended, would have been a C 
gain for all of V irg in ia . He add- C 
ed it  could have been a  “ leap- >  
frog Jum p" fo r V irg in ia  educa- 7  
tlon to 'th e  level o f the M assa- k  
chusetts Institute of Technology,' \  
saving years o f slow gains. '
R ecip rocity  was tbe keynote.
A graduate center here would 
help Langley , and Langley could 
offer, In addition to- S R E L , its 
first-line advanced s tu d y -fa c ili­
ties, a quarter-b illion  dollars \  
w orth of exotic research fa - J  
clllties. ^
. Since the reorganization of 
VA R C  last faU, several signs 
have em erged that V A R C 's en­
gineering curricu lu m  wiU • be 
broadened a n d  strengthened.
Such signs are  welcomed by 
Duberg and other officials in 
both governm ent and industrial 
work.
B ut the residency gap w ill ap­
paren tly rem ain  — unless the 
state reverses f i e l d  on ap­
proaching SACS, o r unless, a s - ,  
o th e r signs indicate, G e o r g e /  J *  
I Washington U n ivers ity  m akes a V  
.raa jor move to fUl the gap by \  
■establishing its own graduate ) 
-program  here. y
1 V A R C ’s future, and the pros­
pects of GW moving in. w ill be 
discussed fu lly  in the fourth In­
stallm ent in this series.
Tom orrow : .A look at the cy­
clotron.
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LNASA's" CYCLOTRON APPARENTLY TO CONTINUE IN DEMAND Daily press
1 S iegel* exp lained, so many* ex­
perim enters— fro m  points as dls-
L This is the th ird  inttallment in  a four-part series 
g.'.'culminating an intensive two-month Daily Press investi- 
. •: gat ion o f the status of. the V irginia Associated Research 
'■ Center and NASA’s Space Radiation Effects Laboratory.
' Participating in  the' preparation o f this exclusive 
i:';‘ report were B u i Bryant, assistant pity editor of the 
■ i. Daily Press; IViU Molineux, 'manager of the IVilliams- 
l  ....bur’8 bu reauJohn  Greiff, politica l affairs writer with 
■ the Newport- News city staff; and Ben Altshuler, aero- 
i t -  space writer w ith the Hampton bureau.
In the Peninsula’s bid to lead
• V irg in ia  into tbe fro n t ran ks  of 
. 1 aerospace education and re la te d
-Industrial development, the cen- 
Lterplece was to be the National 
,» . f  Aeronautics and Space Admini- 
1=' T stration's synchrocyclotron. at 
“.A ; Oyster P o in L .-v ^ 3 £ ^ ^ - . : 
ptr- With the cyclotron as a prized 
i  tool for both research physicists 
.'rand practical student training,
, tthe . VlMiida /Associated ' R e -  
>.search' Center, located.on adja-
- *■ cent p roperty , would serve as a 
. va luab le  classroom  com panion  
i In  the instructional process.
. ' R egardless o f w hether V A R C  
-. ; survives its  own difficulties,' the
• cyclotron— fo rm a lly  designated  
the Space R ad ia tion  E ffects  L a ­
boratory— w ill  be in dem and for 
'some tim e to com e. \
.' Such is tbe jo in t conclusion?of 
D r. John E .  D uberg . assistant 
d irec to r o f  N A S A 's  L an g ley  R e­
search C enter, and D r . R obert 
Siegel, d irector of S R E L .
Siegel bas held the job since 
last Sept. 1, tbe d ay  the College ’ 
of W illiam  and M a ry  assum ed"  
ad m in is tra tiv e  responsibility for 
V A R C  and S R E L  under the re ­
organization ordered by Gov. 
M Uls E . Go'dwin J r .
■' The -appointm ent of • Siegel, 
then , dean of graduate studies 
an£_p_rofessnr of physics a t W il­
lia m  a ik fM a r y ,  was neither ac­
c idental nor casual.
- . I t  w asn’t  accidental because 
Siegel, a  physicist of national 
reputation , had perform ed s im i- ' 
la r  duties a t  another Institution  
before com ing to V irg in ia  and 
had recru ited  W illia m  a n d  
M a ry ’s team  o f h igh-energy nu­
c le a r  physicists.
• I t  w asn 't casual because the  
S R E L . d irectorsh ip  had been va­
cant fo r severa l m onths since 
the resignation of D r . P . C. Gu- 
geiot and the state, w hich op­
erates S R E L  under a contract 
fro m  NA SA , was “ in a ja m ."  
as one observer put it.
/ ‘/L e t's  face i t , "  declared the
observer. "T h e  governm ent is 
: paying out a lot of m oney to get 
I that cyclotron operated e ffic i- 
."ently. The educational benefits  
! a re  secondary."
tan t as Texas and C alifo rn ia—  
would like to do the ir research  
here 'that i t  would take three 
tim es as m any hours as there  
are  in  a  day to accommodate 
them  all.
H e  explained fu rth e r that the 
average exp erim ent takes a 
w eek to  run, th at the problem s 
g et harder and take longer as 
research advances, th at the 
num ber of people involved In 
given tests grows la rg er and the
D r . D av is  Y .  Paschall, presl- .
dent of W illia m  and M a ry , ac- I ____ _
knowledged the changeover >ast j equipm ent and Instruments used';
fa ll  s tem m ed, in part, f ro m .a  . in  experim ents overflow  SR EL.
"grow in g  concern" over V A R C  s space reserved fo r the ir use.
ac tu a lly  superintended by a  con­
sortium  consisting of the presi­
dents of W illia m  and M a ry , V ir ­
g in ia  Tech, U n ivers ity  of V ir ­
g in ia  and M ed ica l College of V ir ­
g in ia .
W hen the state turned to W il­
lia m  and M a ry , the la tte r turned 
to Siegel, who would be answ er- 
able to Paschall, not to VA R C .
U pgrading S R E L  to fu ll and 
effic ien t operation, Paschall con­
ceded, was a  top-priority  need.
S iegel the physicist has ap­
paren tly  succeeded as Siegel the 
m edicine m an.
. T h e  lab is now functioning  
"w onderfu lly  w e ll / '  according to
Paschall, who reported t h a t  
N A S A  officials both at Langley  
and in W ashington have ex­
pressed satisfaction and term ed  
the operation "m ost e ffic ien t."  ^
Such an analysis would seem  
to dismiss as untrue earlie r, un­
confirm ed rum ors that NA SA  
m ig ht take the contract aw ay  
fro m  the state before its nor- 
m at June 30. 1970. term ination  
date. possiDiy even turning over
S P T T T . ' c  n n n n a f l / i n  1 a  a m  . <
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S R E L 's  operation to an out-of- 
state institution of h igher learn ­
ing.
The  $14.5 m illio n  fac ility  was 
built to p erfo rm  governm ent- 
sponsored research in space ra ­
diation  effects, space biolpgy 
and space instrum entation- as 
p a rt of N A SA 's p rogram  of 
m anned and unm anned explora­
tion o f the region beyond the 
earth 's  atm osphere.
I t  is also y ie ld ing  answers to 
questions in the fields o f high- 
energ y physics and radiation  
biology.
S R E L 's  cyclotron generates  
beam s of atom ic partic les, 
specifica lly  protons and - m u- 
mesons, w ith  an energy of 600 
m illion  electron volts. I t  is one 
of this country's dozen m o s t  
pow erful p artic le  accelerators.
The  cyclotron cost $1.6 m illion  
to run  last y e a r  and it operates  
a ll  day e v e ry  day , except for a 
16. -  hour m aintenance period  
e v e ry  two weeks.
In  spite o f this intense usage,'
a  schedule p erm ittin g  m axim um  
use of the fa c ility  in the face ofi 
such heavy dem and. I
H e  forecast th at use o f S R E L| 
wpuld continue to rise as long! 
as th at dem and can be reason-1 
ab ly  accommodated and as long 
as the Oyster Po int m achine is; 
a t least as strong as other cy-< 
clotrons of s im ila r  energy. |
Now  being form ulated  is a, 
five -ye ar im provem ent p lan for; 
S R E L , due for recom m endation  
-to NA SA , w hich w o u ld 'dec ide  
w hether to seek funds for the  
changes.
No estim ate o f the p lan ’s cost 
has been made', but Siegel said  
it  would be "substantia lly  less" 
than S R E L 's  orig inal price tag.
. G iven the improvem ents, he 
noted, S R E L  would probably be 
pow erful enough fo r  advanced  
experim ents fo r another 10 to 15 
years.
E v e ry  e ffo rt is being m ade, 
according to D uberg, to im prove  
S R E L . Tne kinds of experim ents! 
being conducted there for NASA  
do not requ ire  m a jo r changes 
in  the structure, he added, and 
Lan g ley  is Interested in  ex­
p lo iting  the cyclotron’s existing  
capabilities. • '
Looking ahead, h o w e v e r ,  
S R E L 's  effic iency is being en- 
I hanced this y e a r  by installation  
- of a  $1 m illion  meson transport 
channel, a  system  of costly 
; magnets w hich perm its  use of a  
.'la rger num ber o f atom ic p ar-  
j ticles.
1 Insta lla tion  of the channel w ill 
i begin about Sept. 1. Siegel noted, 
j w ith  six weeks for installation  
. land  several weeks for testing 
| in  place.
I W hile the w a r in V ietnam  and 
-other h igh-prio rity  item s have 
applied the pinch to funds for 
• the space program , experim ents  
: in  the fie ld ,'In c lu d in g  those at 
‘ iS R E L , have thus fa r  apparently  
escaped any significant pres-j 
sure. , '  I
Siegel noted th at investigation  
is  just beginning on the blologi- 
/c a l  effects and long-term  shield-j
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| ing problem s caused by space 
radiation. . ■ .
F lights  to the moon would be- 
fa ir ly  short, about two weeks, 
and could be tim ed to avoid the 
intense proton rays hurled by I 
the sun. I
B ut longer journeys, like thosei 
planned fo r unm anned probes of; 
M a rs , a re  scheduled fo r tbe less 
frequent tim es when the earth  
and the spacecraft's destination  
a re  favorab ly  pisitloned.
, T h e ir  rad iation  hazards m ust 
be m et, Siegel said, not avoided  
— p artic u la rly  when the eventu-, 
a l hum an Involvem ent occurs.
W hile the resident .VARC fa ­
c u lty  consists of s ix  professors,, 
seven research physicists a r e  
curren tly  engaged in S R E L  ac­
tiv ities . As m any as 20 have I 
been found using the faciii-j 
ties a t a given tim e.- ' I 
> And w hile V A R C , to fu lfill its 
stated mission, needs S R E L , it, 
is  apparent th at S R E L  can geti 
along w ithout VA R C .
■Times Herald 
•March 27, 1968 ___
Seminar 
Scheduled 
For VARC
Joining panelists a t tbe 
sem inar on container cargo  
handling S aturday at V A R C  
w ill be Jules Vlchness.
H e is chief of the a ir cargo , 
systems branch of A rm y  A v i- 
ation M ate ria ls  Laboratories, 
a t F t .  Eustis.
. T h is  w ill be the first trans­
portation sem inar sponsored 
by the faculties o f U n ivers ity  
of V irg in ia  and V irg in ia  Poly­
technic Institute in coopera­
tion w ith the school of contin­
uing studies, college of W il­
lia m  and M a ry , and w ith  the  
Peninsula Cham ber of Com­
m erce.
The  additional panelist was  
announced by D r. F u rm an  W . 
B arton, U V A  associate profes­
sor of applied mechanics. H e  
o r the PCC have program  de­
ta ils  for Interested parties.
Other panelists w ill be Col. 
W illia m  B. A v e ry , sales m an­
ager for special accounts and 
tra d e r service of C&O-B&O  
R a ilw a y ; M yles E . B illups  
S r., In te rn ationa l Longshore­
m en Association organizer of 
the P o rt of H am pton Roads; 
and J . E lm o re  Eubank, T ide­
w a te r Stevedoring Corp. vice
See NASA, Page 6
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LVARC FACES UNCERTAIN HI TO RE AS KEY DEBATE MOUNTS Dally Press, March 28, 19 68
. '.This is ih t  fina l installment in a  four-part series cut- 
I m inating an intensive two-month Daily Press investigation 
i of the status of the Virginia Associated Research Center 
, and NASA’s Space Radiation Effects Laboratory.
. Participating in the preparation 'of this exclusive re- 
'po rt were B il l Bryant, assistant. city editor of the Daily^ 
\P,ress; IV ill Molineux, manager of the IVilliamsburg bit 
'■ reau; John Greiff, politica l affairs writer with the hew- 
i: port News c ity  staff; and Ben Altshuler, aerospace writer 
T_with the Hampton bureau.
p ly in g '  to Woodard; argued it'! U- VA R C  s status quo is not 
was "co rfm o n ly  understood”  : changed, the challenge from  
itul! residency credits would be iGeorgo Washington could be se-
(go Flac, i
*
• i  A gainst the backdrop o f an  
. .  intensified debate o ve r tbe orig ­
in a l in te n t o f the V irg in ia  Asso-
;  d a te d  R e s e a rc h C e n te r ’s ere* 
■ ators, the educational under cur-
• ren ts  w hich sw ept V A R C  into  
-. existence m a y  be g en erating  a 
'■ profound cha llenge l o  Its funda­
m en ta l am bitions.
: 'In fo rm e d  sources-report pros­
pects a re  excellent th a t George 
. W ashington U n iv e rs ity  m ig h t 
p ro v id e  rigorous com petition, 
beginning in  S eptem ber, fo r  the  
students needed by V A R C  to 
sustain its  m ission as  an  a e r >
space eng ineoring-o 'iented cen­
te r  fo r  advanced 1' arnlng.
V A R C 's  success a t  w ithstand­
ing the  challenge, these sources 
. fu r th e r  contend, w ill depend on 
how. the debate itse lf la re ­
solved. .
- T he  dispute surfaced M onday  
w hen Gov. M ills  E . Godwin J r .,  
in a statem ent prepared for the 
D a ily  Press, asserted the state  
nev er Intended fo r V A R C  to be­
com e a separate degree-grant­
ing institution.
D r . P rince  W oodard, execu­
t iv e  d irector of the State Coun- 
‘ c ll 'on  H ig h e r Education , has 
since underscored the governor's  
position b y  m ain ta in in g  th a t no­
w here  In the off ic ia l docum ents 
attending V A H C 's  creation  was 
m ention m aae  of degrees neinit 
earned  to r w o rk  done s tr ic tly  
-At H16 P6m nsuia siteT  
- In  addition. W oodard and 
spokesmen for the College of 
W illia m  and M a ry , w h ich  has 
adm in is tered  V A R C  and its 
com panion Space R a d ia tio n  E f ­
fects ■ L ab o rato ry  since ‘ ' 
sw eeping reorganization  
August, nave stated_such a  de- 
gree-con ferra l p ro g ra m ’ w ould  
not be perm issib le under stand- 
artls 01 th e  southern  Association 
o l'L 'B IIS gM  artd 'SEFodU:— -  
Local o ffic ia ls  long involved  
w ith  V A R C  have responded w ith  
strongly  w orded rebuttals .
T h e y  insist:
— T h e  governor did not cam -f 
m cnt d ire c tly  on tbe d ilem m a, 
since no one over suggested 
V A R C  be p ro g ram m ed  fo r even­
tu a l developm ent into an auton­
omous degroe-grantlng institu­
tion. '
— On .the other hand, the con­
c e p t  o f providing fo r  s a t is fa c ­
tion o f a ll  residency requ ire ­
m ents a t V A R C  fo r a  degree  
from  a  partic ipating  institution  
w as Inherent in  the p ro ject from  
its inception.
u y
Stato Council on H igher Ed uca, 
tion. has actu a lly  altered  i ts 
orig inal com m itm ent, f *
— No fo rm a l attem p t has ever 
been m ade to secure a w a ive r  
of the accreditation agency's 
prohibition of off-campus satis­
faction of residency require­
ments.
D r . John E . Duberg , an assist-
provided. adding: " f  signed up 
fo r-V A R C  on th a t basis." >
"W e ’re  a ll te rr ib ly  disappoint-
e d ,"  added a 'th ir d  N A S A  em : 
ploye. I
D uberg  and Soule both drew ! 
attention to a passage In a 1963 . .  . . , . , ,
V A R C  prospectus whlcb, p re -M ? J ':,. ^  If  they
pared under the enthus iastic; c*|'Jn t come. And if  the do de­
patronage of Gov. A lbertis  S.; c_om® bere, they be
H arrison  Jr.,' sought to  bring; bere by September, 
into focus the educational un-1 A  decision is expected within  
dercurrents here. the next sev era l weeks.
vere.
A  trio  o f high-ranking G W  of­
ficials conferred last w eek w ith  
Langley personnel about the fa ­
cility 's  needs and' while no com­
m itm ents w ere m ade, one NASA  
spokesman declared' Wednes-
Speculation has centered on 
GW  offering a masters program  
in engineering, to be taught by 
Langley staffers a t Langley It­
self as a broadening of G W ’s 
T id ew ate r Center at nearby. F o rt  
M onroe. .
Courses taken a t -L an g ley  
would carry  fu ll credit a t GW  
and p erm it a Peninsula resident 
— regardless of his em ployer— 
to earn  a degree w ithout com­
pleting any residency term  on 
G W ’s Washington campus.
D uberg sa id  Langiey "certa in ­
ly  would be cooperative" to any 
f irm  GW  proposal.
G W ’s curricu lum  . would not 
necessarily duplicate V A R C 's,, 
{and one o ffic ia l said any dls-j
“ T b e  dearth, o f advanced edu­
cational program s in the H am p­
ton Roads area)'.’ - the- passage 
noted, "h a s  been, offset to some 
e x te n t by cooperative arrange­
m ents w ith the U n ivers ity  of,
V irg in ia  and. the V irg in ia  Poly-: 
technic Institute, through which 
extension ' courses ' are  m ade 
ava ilab le  to Langley employes, 
and supplemented by leaves of 
absonce to selected s ta f f  m em ­
bers fo r  completing, degree re­
quirem ents in  residence on 
campus.
"In  s p ite 'o f re la tive ly  large  
enrollm ents, however, the pro- 
g ram  has bad to operate under 
lim itin g  factors that are  not en­
tire ly  satisfactory to cithor the M _______ ____ __
institu tion s 'o r .the. Langley Re- cussion o f conflict would be 
search Center.”  ' ' . . J  pure speculation since GW  has)
ant d irector o f N A SA 's Lan gley  
R esearch Center, declared W ed­
n es d ay: “ Th e re  w as never any  
question In m y  m ind—o r in any­
body else's— that' they w ere  g o - . 
Ing to g ra n t degrees for w ork  
done s ta id ly  a t  the V A R C  site. 
T h a t was the understanding.”  
-Duberg added:' " I f  th a t w as, 
not intended, w hy should w e  
have gone into it in the firs t 
place? W e had then and s till do 
have a perfectly  good In-house 
extension_program  through the ) 
U n ivers ity  of V irg in ia  and V Ir -  j 
Hinla T e c h ."  |
The Langley o ffic ia l’s version 
was seconded Wednesday
I f  V A R C  bad been perm itted  
to fu lf ill  its appointed mission, 
Scuie asserted, it  not only would 
have gone a  critica l step fur­
t h e r  b y  allow ing local residents  
|to ea rn  the ir graduate degrees; 
w ithout ever leaving the Penin­
sula.
Duberg, however, reported; 
W ednesday: an -estimated - 470: 
L an aley  employes are  engaged 
In  studies through the p ro g ra m '
m ade no_proposal.and V A R C isi 
See Key, P a g e  7
o NASA
wnicn existed nrlo r to VA____
Tbe la tte r  has a tota l enrollm ent 
in engineering of approxim ate- 
ly  70l most o f  them  fro m  Lang- 
r - i  | ley, the rem ainder m ost from  
" y I other governm ent installations. 
H a rtle y  Soule, the re fired  a s - ; ! and Ne"yport News Shipbuilding
sistant Langley d irector w ith i i and D rv  rjnck Co 01
w hom  N A SA  contracted to look ! ^  (or y ,e Southern Associa- 
a fte r its Interests In local grad- tion o( coU(.gej  and  Schools
uate education, specifically ; standards. several ' re liab le
ton EX- U / sources • Wednesday confirm ed!
1 t h e ' K . n  I -  e a r lie r  reports that no one h as jk ,of lw t l  asked SACS for a  w aive r. < *
i o Ho. IP .R1® beginning, which I  do not n -n ,a i  wa3 on the books!.
■ when V A R C  'w as established,'1 
one rem arked , "an d  i t  was un- 
, derstood a . w a ive r - would 
"sought.”
N ew port New s D e l. Lew is A .:
. M c M u rra n  m ainta ined earlie r! 
that the State Council oh High-!
I e r Education and tbe governor 
V could probably secure a w aiver  
jlthrough an urgent request to  
.jSACS. H e called  for such a re - 
,:quest. ' . , ■
think was the case," he charged, 
" o r  they have sim ply changed 
the ir m inds and are too em bar­
rassed to ad m it it .” 
c One Langley official roportcd  
D r . F loyd Thompson, the Lang­
ley d irector regarded as one of i 
the fathers of V A R C , w as as-' 
sured by the state that V A R C  
would, get. a  fu ll resident grad- 
uate-degree program , including  
both m asters and doctorate.
Y e t another N A S A  o ffic ia l, re -
Continued From  Page 5
president and a * d irector of 
Hartrotori Roads M a ritim e  As­
sociation.
George Frueh llng . Belgian  
Lines vice president, was to 
have been a m em ber but can­
not attend.
In itia l speaker a t the a ll­
m orning event s tarting  at 9 
a .m . at the VA R C  nuclear  
sciences building w ill be 
Jam es N . C rum bley, general 
m an ag er o f N orfo lk  P o rt and 
In d u stria l A u thority.
Th is  w il l  be the firs t o f  a  
discussion series in the field  
o f advanced planning and 
technical problem s associated 
w ith transportation systems. 
Crum bley w ill discuss the 
'•overall systems approach and 
the in term odal aspects of con­
ta in er cargo handling. He w ill 
also consider the overa ll eco­
nomic im p act of modern tech­
nology on shippers, ports and 
cargo lines, and w ill give his 
views on future possibilities, 
especially regarding the 
H am pton Roads area.
P a g e  6
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( i l l  curriculum won’t be fixed, 
even- tentatively, until April 30. 
^'"B u t a proepectlve student,”  
he continued; Is going'to look 
hard at the residency,'angle, not 
merely the courses and facility. 
I  don't think the decision-mak­
ing process w ill be simple, how-, 
ever. You'd have to add up a 
lot of factors.”  : . .
GW’s home campus curricu­
lum Includes; both piasters and 
doctorates in electrical, mechan­
ical and c iv il engineering, as 
,.' well as a masters in'engineer;
• Ing a d m ln ls tra t lo n .> 4 ^ te » t* £ * v
Dean. M elvflle.Jonesiof the 
College of W illiam and .Mary 
'"'to ld the Dally.Press It would be 
'‘'d ifficu lt to sayV-i.whatteffect
• GW’s entrance- onto1 the/scene
• .would have .on VARC-flW fcW '
. ; “ We do not know much about 
; this ; proposal-" * Jones '* added,
: "and now It.bas'been met;by 
'those at Langley."":
1 VARC’s ’ curriculum fo r'th e
- Fall semester w ill be discussed 
at an April 30 gathering of WU-
- llam and Mary officials and the 
; deeps o f engineering of Virginia
- Tecfl, University of Virginia and 
jDld Dominion.college.
’* W illia m  and M a ry , Tech, V ir ­
g in ia  and' M ed ica l College of 
V irg in ia , shared adm in is trative  
responsibilities fo r V A R C  until 
th e  overhaul ordered las t August
^ rrt*cuAw_ —
ceivable  question th at c a n ' be! f  W ith  the college and the State  
raised about fu tu re  develop- , apparently  in tent on reasserting  
ments.’’*  • "  i J  y A R C ’s am bitions w ith in  tho
's im p le r .ad m in is tra tive  fra m o -
b o p &  S  m ake* th Is °cen tar *  a  
. v ita lly  s ign ificant operation th a t iS jT S ?  L “  “ 3 , !J*
hy G odw in a fte r  a  State Council w ill fu lf i lf lts p ro m ls ln g  potential i j S S i n i J s / ^ i t f  ” a n P
e r  Education  study con- and rebound to the pride of tbe  
t h e  consortium ap- s ta te ,- th e  region and the na- 
Uon.’l -K  
V A R C  would, he asserted, fu l­
f i l l  its “ vision o f greatness."  
T h e  college is  also fo rm u la t-
pT
proach’s d ifficu lties , along w ith  
re la te d  problem s at the Space 
R adia tion  E ffects  Laboratory .
T h e  S tate operates S R E L  .and 
i t t  glii.S m illion  synchrocyclo­
tron under a  contract fro m  
N A S A . ••
.' W ith  the  scrapping o f the con­
sortium  cam e Old Dominion's  
addition to the educational team  
fu rn ish in g facu lty  for V A R C  
courses. ODC Is expected to play  
a  m ore  significant ro le this F a i t  
i f  V A R C  and S R E L  have report­
ed ly ' been strengthened substan- 
. t la lly  due to the reorganization,, 
a o d jo n e s  .reported" as m apy as I
|20 .courses m ight be o ffered in  
'Septem ber in e lectrical, aero­
space and m echanical engineer­
ing. . • i
. P rep ara to ry  to the A p ril con­
clave, a  survey w as taken seven 
weeks ago a t Langley , the ship­
y a rd  ana seven or eight other 
a rea  Industries and governm ent 
Installations to gauge cu rricu la r  
needs. '
", Paschall commented recen tly: j  
"W e  cannot answ er every  c o n - 'T ’1
"V A R C ’s fu tu re ,"  one veteran  
observer suggested, " re a lly  de­
pends on V A R C . The S tate can  
m ake it  as a ttrac tive  as they  
w ant I t  to be. '
. "A nd i t  w il l  have to be a ttrac -
ng a graduate p ro g ram  in  ap - t ive,"  h e  added, " I f  GW.does go 
.jlTed o r  space science, stem - ahead w ith  plans to develop a -
i ^ f n ^ h y ' s i ^ V h i c T N A S A ' s  here ."
calls iD u berg  one of two "b rig h t  
spots on the horizon.”
The other, s ign ificantly , is 
G W 's possible establishm ent o f 
a gradu ate  studies p rogram  a t  
Langley .
Godwin, too, Is  confident o f 
V A R C ’s future.
T h e  cen te r,"  he to ld - the  
D a ily  Press; has unp aralle led  re­
search capabilities, imm ense, 
pow er as a  m agnet to r  industry  
and a g re a t service potential to  
V irg in ia  -  based firm s  and ' stu- 
d e n t& T b e s o  should be care fu lly  
n u rtu red ."
E f fo r ts  C ontinued from Page 8
[  . - in  cooperation w ith  the San Jose, C a lif., U n ifie d  School 
.'D is tric t, Lockheed A irc ra ft  Corp. is designing an Instruction  
^program  to encourage cu ltu ra lly  deprived ch ild ren  to a im  
fo r  scholastic success as a  step tow ard  Job success.
\ Avco Corp., A ero jet-A gnora l Corp., G eneral D ynam ics, 
;M cD onnell-D ouglas and other firm s  a re  w orking  w ith  v a r l-  
ious cities In an e ffo rt to . solve w a te r pollution and w ate r  
'm an a g em en t problem s.
S O M E  O F  T H E  M O S T  m eaningful space spinoffs have  
: occurred in  the m ed ica l fie ld . Am ong them  are : ‘
' • •  A  card iac  sensor developed fo r m onito ring  and diag­
n o s tic  w o rk  on research an im als  Is being Im planted in 
.hum an subjects. I t  Is so tiny  I t  can be inserted by hypoder- 
‘ Im lc  needle Into an  a r te ry  and then m aneuvered to the end 
o f a  th in  flex ib le  tube into the h e a r t  
* •  A  com pu ter technique th a t c la rifie d  M a r in e r  space­
c ra ft  photographs televised 140 m illio n  m iles fro m  the vicin - 
' l t y  o f M a rs  is being used to m ake m ed ica l X -ra y s  m ore  
'revea lin g .
 •  SmalL biosensors Jiscd to m on ito r astronauts’- physical
/condition during  fligh t a re  being used In hospitals to p erm it  
one nurse, seated a t a rem ote console, to m onito r the condi­
tion o f.m a n y  patients sim ultaneously.
•  A  ’’sight sw itch" developed for possible astronaut use 
i Is being tested as a  means to help Im m ob ile  patients gain  
a some control o ve r th e ir  environm ent. In  some tests they  
‘ have been ab le  to operate an e lectric  w heelcha ir m e re ly  by  
' m oving th e ir  eyes.
In  the  nonm edical a re a , space technology has led to the 
Invention of e lectrom agnetic ham m ers to smooth and shape 
la rge  panels of m etal, such as those used In  shipbuilding; a 
cam era  system th a t senses rad ian t sources like  runw ay  
lights to help bad w eath er a irp lan e  landings; rem ote s e n - ' 
sors for tem era tu re  m easurem ents In  Inaccessible places; 
long-wearing,' highly-heat-resistant paint; and a  24-ounce 
battery-operated television c a m e ra  the size o f a package of 
cigarettes, now used for m onitoring industrial processes.
L E S H E R  N O T E D  T H A T  the w orld  re a d ily  recognizes 
the economic and p rac tica l benefits derived  fro m  com m u- 
! nlcations, w eather, navigation and other applications satel- 
• lltes.
"T h e  task of. our o ffice,”  he said, " is  the transfer o f the 
: ' knowledge gained from  those less conspicuous item s of new  
I ' technology.
' "W e  are , In  effect, a ttem p ting  to design a- kind of bank  
—  a knowledge bank. W e a re  asking those who generate  
- new knowledge to invest it  in this bank and encouraging all 
[  citizens to w ithdraw  knowledge fro m  the bank.','
Page 7
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By MYllTLE BARNES 
•' Timcs-Ilerald Slatt Writer
> Langley Research Center Is 
rather like a bridegroom who 
lavished a $16-million g ilt on 
bis wife - to-be — only to be 
le ft standing at the church.
The gift was a synchrocyelo- - 
Iron. The bride was the V irg in-' 
la Associated Research Center 
in  Newport News.
Langley's lop echelon Is 
plainly unhappy at the confusion 
which is preventing V A R C  from 
accomplishing ils prime pur­
pose — furnishing graduate pro­
grams leading in degrccy
!. - ’
1 ' <-'/■ .'Jf i
m
liavinyl Lb mm.
' V.;-' - . v  ^
-i . --
out s j l l . ln n ls  e v e r  
leave the P e n in s u la  
"We already bad a good ex­
tension program at l-anglcy —
. ire obviously expected much 
more than that from VAIIC,’*
soys Dr. Floyd L. Thompson,.------------------------------------
director of the National Aero- D lt. FLOYD THOMPSON 
nautics and Space Administra- Dr. Thompson agrees.
lion's Langley center. Thomp- But mzca ted wmnle didn't have io £ .« • this
son and his three lop aides— ju j on-c hides DarUcfDSktuiw p” ple d2"a , “ Te
Deputy Director Charles J. Don- "  community to complete their
Ian, newly-named acting associ- S ^ h lw d Z  wSk A , e d u c a t i o n .  We didn't see any 
• ale director Dr. John E. Du- * *  *  d°9* « « ">  * *  . ' ooM.n:1. «?*** «•"
dls*
f
• ' A .
DR:JOHN DUBKRG 
"We wauled a prdgram so
tiS J  h
CHARLES DONLAN
F 1st IN SERIES *
t:.v-.v: ; v  73
ly  at VARC.
Thompson emphatically 
agrees.
" I  think it  would be appro­
priate I6r the'Slate tW K U  of 
Higher Education to show R- 
bcrg and T. Melvin Butler, as- sell t i l  IB* PtilllBUlh. ~  I  
sistant director —_ spent al- think it  owes the community an 
most 90 minutes this weekend explanation of Its purposes!" 
In a roundtable discussion Thompson challenges. It should 
(pclling out for the Times Her- explain how it proposes to pro- 
ald Langley's views in the con- vide for graduate level needs." 
- trovcrsy oxer the role of VARC Thompson explains the baefc- 
and its future in education. ground of VARC's formation 
*. The current confusion seems this: 
to begin with the Slats Council "We had a good extension 
of Higher Education’s summer! Prejtram for graduate students. 
1967 study ahich led to Gov. 1 f r *  when the .Space Task Force 
M ills E. Godwin's reorganiza­
tion of VARC last fa ll 
Godwin says now that VARC 
w ill not be a separate degree- 
granting institution and was 
never intended to bo.
environment in which this would 
be possible," Thompson contin­
ues.
"tV'e're put large sums of 
M o the state's educa-
provided funds to run it  t$4 m il­
lion plus a year) — all of this] 
increases Virginia’s capacity to 
teach," he explains.
left Langley for Houston one of 
the slated reasons was the lack 
of graduate educational oppor­
tunities on the Peninsula.
! Deputy Director Donlan poses 
the logical Question, "Why did 
(Virginia build a f t .23 million 
graduate studies building to 
house VARC if  it  d idat pbn to 
offer . an educational program 
along that line?”
 , _____, .   . . Not only could graduate engs-
system. Including grants lu r in g  and space science sin­
ter college research, built IheJdcnts use SERL for thesis re- 
Spaee Radiation Effects Labnra-1 search, but they also have a va 11- 
lory (the synchrocyclotron) nndjjabte $300 million worth of the
most sophisticated labs la the 
nation at LRC.
I t  is a package deal without 
parallel. '
'Here b  a capability being 
neglected,' D o n la n  charges. 
"Massachusetts I n s 111 u te of 
Technology and other outstand­
ing science centers look with 
yearning eyes on the very type
niiiv»  v i i  i v im in i M ,  u .  v a n r  c h f i  . .  ■ I , ,  fscihty that Langley ais wfll-
"We needed a graduate pro- P *  , EL-—over $20 mu- ^  l0 make available to V lr-
am  In this area —  WO said slate -has contributed (|giBla universities."
at from the s ta rt" relatively little . '
I
The environment L a n g le y  
needs b  one this part (ot V ir­
ginia needs—K b  not a unique 
requirement for NASA alone, 
Thompson emphasizes.
Thompson points out that 
NASA has sunk a lot of money
y - '  1  •
m i : : J  - h  Jt iu * n . z - ^ w  - • h i‘^ i - 1. ;  ■a 
T. MELVIN BUTI.ER
Thompson says there b  no 
doubt in hb mind that Virginia's 
leaden saw VARC as he did 
back in 1M1 when talks firs t 
began.
Langley officials aren't angry 
at the state—they’re not trying 
■to be critica l: rather, they're 
bewildered that a project which 
held such glowing promise now 
wallows in  a sea of uncertainty. 
.They didn't say It, but yon get 
the feeling they see themselves 
like a fellow at the racetrack 
who put a ll his money on the 
wrong horse.
Thompson's graciousness. In 
fact, may have contributed 
somewhat te the current prob­
lem because he didn't try  to 
dictate to Virginia a definite 
educational commitment as a 
condition or NASA's building 
,SREL. and leasing it  to Virginia- 
■coPeges to operate._________
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said, “Tho progress o( this for­
ward-looking project is of vital 
interest to me, and its continu­
ing development has the fullest 
endorsement of my office.” 
IfarrLson noted that "the lim e 
has come when Virginia’s grad- 
_ uatc institutions of higher learn-
to tell them how to run their inR must. respond in new and
. . . .  _  .  constructive way to  the mount-! educational programm supply h)g nccds of ou'r sU lc and M.
ing tliat need,” Thompson ex- jjon {or increased scientific
plains. ■ manpower and knowledge. Ur-
Back in 1961 Langley hosted :5°nlf rs_ ° f . technology^ in
members of the state council
plus all the college presidents
if* »
"I have always taken the po­
sition that I'would tell the slate 
what we needed; I wouldn't try
lies on curriculum — and this 
took time.
“We had just cotton to the 
point where they nad stalls and 
seciited rtaav to move
concerned (University of Vir­
ginia, Virginia Tech and College 
of William and Mary; Medical 
College of Virginia and Old Do-
when this confusion developed
Godwin’s statement noted that ‘ 
the college presidents and 
boards and NASA officials 
agreed to the reorganization, 
but Thompson says that he un­
derstood in talks with the Gov* 
ernor at the time of the 
proposed change that the re­
organization would give better' 
a d m i n i stralion (particularly! 
more efficiency for S R E L .
a f t e r  th e  re o rg a n iz a t io n '
Thompson said.
Gov. Godwin continues to 
stress the enromous research 
capabilities of VARC and notes 
they serve as a magnet for 
industry and a great service 
potential to Virginia-based firms! scheduling) without changing
minion College ...came into the 
picture later).
NASA men explained what 
they needed and how. they felt 
VARC could supply it.
particular, mu ' ;vc readier 
access to the Commonwealth's 
most advanced resources in. 
science and engineering.” 
“VARC is a timely answer to 
these nccds,” he wrote. “It will 
bring to the Hampton Roads 
metropolitan area new oppor­
tunities for graduate training 
essential to the technological 
progress,
Thompson said the college 
presidents all agreed they were 
in favor of the VARC concept. 
They indicated they’d have toGov. Albertis Harrison in 1962 - CeallMid 0 .  P ,M q ,‘l ,1 ^ ~
and students.
He feels that the reorganiza­
tion gave simpler administra­
tion (VARC is now a graciur.vc 
center of W&M under sole 
W&M control but for joint use 
by the other four institutions).
“I feel the center is now do­
ing belter and more efficiently 
the job it was designed to do,” 
Godwin said recently. “I expect 
to sec that it continues to do 
so.1
But the governor’s statement 
was couched in vague generali­
ties. Peninsulars need to know 
exactly how VARCs program is
the basic educational direction- 
of VARC.
Godwin notes that Virginia, 
can’t afford another graduate': 
degree-granting center when its- 
funds for graduate education’, 
are so woefully short *"•
Langley officials stress that 
VARC wouldn’t be a separate! 
center, but a  joint venturei 
which would strengthen the: 
graduate program at a ll five; 
participating colleges.
“With- the combination of tc-» 
sources of the five schools % 
VARC would have available.-ii, 
high-level staff plus unique re­
search possibilities.” v.g
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T im es-IIe rn ld  S ta ff W rite r
" I f  Virginia doesn’t capitalize 
on the Virginia Associated Re- 
. search Center, the state is miss­
ing an opportunity that may 
. never come again. No college in 
the state is capable of ottering 
the program VARC couid,”  em- 
: y-phasizes Dr. Floyd L. Thomp- 
. son, director National Aeronau- 
‘ tics and Space Administration.
Thompson and his lop NASA 
aides know the important role 
. VARC can p lay-nol as a st'pa- 
- rate institution but as a coop- 
. erative venture ot five univer- 
, sities and colleges—if a grad- 
. uate level program develops on 
the Peninsula as originally en- 
*. visioned by Langley and state 
: - leaders.
.'* "VIRGINIA’S got to make 
‘ -'some hard decisions,”  Thomp-
* son says. " I t  lies on the south- 
; em edge ot a. megopolis. I t ’s got
0 : to decide If the state w ill con- 
. <tinue just to supply the labor 
force, or if  it  wants to be right 
.-ro u t in front of-the most ad- 
f  • vanced fields of technology.”
"We've seen great growth at
• ;the lower levels, but Virginia's 
■ijln such a poor situation at the
higher levels, the State Council 
;'t> f Higher Education should ex- 
C press itseti on what it  p ro o fs 
to uo anout me situation, i f  any- 
r~ thing," Tnompson teels.
-• -. V irginia's slipping back in en- 
ginccring capability a ll the time 
.'-‘ - i t  ranks near the bottom in 
' the nation, points out Dr. Johr 
; E. Duberg, Langley associate 
; director.
With the combination of
sources of University of V ir-.l.rvel work. There aie some 20ilish a research and devciop- 
ginia, Virginia Tech, Medicaliinstitutions now represented In lm* nt  P*r^-
.f V i n i  W i l l i . m  ,ni|l . . • Dll* I h a  flCollege of Virginia, illiam and 
Mary and Old Dominion Col­
lege, VARC could have avail­
able a high-level staff none ol 
the institutions by themselves 
could hope to touch, Duberg 
said.
"Old Dominion's engineering 
program, for instance, is com
2ND IN SERIES
ing along, bat it  w ill be years 
—if ever—before it  could offer 
a sim ilar program to what the 
five working together could 
have right now at VAnC,”  Du- 
berg stresses.
OLD DOMINION has a long 
wav to go before it  even gets 
to the level of VPI and UVA's 
engineering schools, Langley ex­
perts feel.
Meanwhile, Langley's need for 
trained graduate level personnel 
—and the sim ilar need of the 
more sophisticated types of in­
dustry Virginia communities 
hope to attract—need a more 
immediate solution.
'Comparison of the program 
for Lengley employes has to be 
with the best there is in the 
nation," Thompson states fla tly. 
"We can't be satisfied with one 
that just compares with the 
best in Virginia—it's  got to 
equal M IT, California. Michigan 
State and other leaders.”  
Langley’s educational pro­
tram  is extensive. _ Dubere 
mints out. with more 'than 500 
tudcnts involved in graduate
Langley's educational program.
A master's degree program 
right at LRC, offered by George 
Washington University, seems 
almost certain to start In Sep­
tember.
W ill this kUl any chance 
VAKC has for Langley stu­
dents?
. No, say Thompson's men. But 
VARC win have to take its  place 
in the competition for students, 
Duberg stresses. "R ight 
VARC's p r o g r a m  and the 
grtftmd rules under which it  op­
erates, are not loo attractive,”  
he odds frankly.
But the Oyster Point plan was 
based on a VARC where it  
would be passible to take 
enough courses to gain a grad­
uated degree from one of V ir­
ginia's without ever leaving the 
Peninsula. So fa r that’s not pos­
sible. —
VARC already has the capac­
ity  fo r-a  good program on its 
present budget, with existing fa­
cilities and staff. Langley men 
point out, if  Virginia would gain 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools’  approval of 
degree-granting plan for ofT- 
campus work done at VARC. 
iTomorrow we’ll explore the 
SACS accredits! ion picture thor-
There seems to be a ten-.oughlyL 
dcncy to think too much of the Langley stands ready to offer 
status quo . . .  to dismiss the!additional staff from its person- 
capabilities a community has to ncl who are authorities of na-
have to attract ‘think factory’ 
or highly-sophisticated indus­
tries,”  Charles J. Donlan. Lang­
ley deputy director, points out.
HE NOTES the enormous im­
pact a university system has to 
attract and retain programs and 
businesses.
The community should realize 
how much H needs the VARC 
urogram,”  D o n l a n  stresses. 
The Peninsula Industrial Com­
mittee has been using the VARC
concert as a selling point to standards
tional note in their specialized 
aeronautical and space fields. It 
offers to VARC students 5300 
m illion worth of research facil­
ities unequalled by any college 
camnus. plus the research po­
tential fo r thesis work Round at 
the Soaee Radiation Effects 
Laboratory.
T H E  "ATMOSPHERE”  of 
VARC.with its predominance of 
doctorates is as heady as SACS 
could desire h i Ms accreditation
attract industry. I t  has been a 
door-oprr.er in gaining the In­
terest of firm s.”
Newport News recognized the 
ootcntial industry-drawing pow­
er of VARC when it  decided to 
commit 51.35 m illion to buv the 
Ovsler Point 200-acre tract ad- 
icinne VARC's site and estab-
VARC already
has a good graduate level li­
brary—a ll It needs is the ’pro­
gram to take advantage of these 
assets.- 
Though It's  been hush-hush 
*n (h c  Wllliamsourg campus^
there is talk ot m a t  establish­
ing an rai
nronram
p o lle d  sc ien ce ”  degree
S Iv a HC in the ta li.
!:l
Researchers, Take A Lo<ok_A t 
'■ Accreditation Standards
By MYRTLE BARNES 
Times-IIerald Staff Writer
Accreditation standards should be guidelines — not strait 
Jackets, Langley Research Center leaders say.
I f  Virginia colleges received a Southern Association ot 
colleges and Schools' waiver allowing them to offer degrees 
for work done solely at the Peninsula's Virginia Associated 
Research Center, it  would not be a unique situation, they 
stress.
"As I  see it, the SACS rules are ones which you either 
follow or give reasons why you are not following them . . .  they 
ar« not ones to which no exception is ever allowed," says Dr. 
Floyd Thompson, director of National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration’s Langley center.
Thompson is sure that the original Intent was to obtain a 
waiver, and in tact the taree-coUegeGov^nlng Board In ehargw 
'  fore the FaU 1967 reorganisation had subm ltteif three tents- 
is to State counc il or Mianer Education tor 
and Virginia Tech '
e-iearunaafiiHnUve degree program1
dtfoees lo r stuny none soieiy r
ine  reorganization study by SCHE and Gov. M ills Godwin’; 
la ter order that the change be effected defined VARC for thi 
GRADUATE CENTER aT " —
U d that saysBsmnnon. canter is not a
s
ncd
degree-granting
iinrTTTnE tw* n #
But tbe reorganization continues to say VARC w ill offer 
resident degree credit — i.e. credit that can be used in lieu 
of that performed in residency on a main campus.
SCHE says courses in the science line w ill continue to be 
added to VARC’s curriculum. I t  has not answered the obvious 
question that results, however: Wbat happens i f  a man earns 
enough resident credits through VARC courses to m erit a de­
gree under the stipulation of UVA or VPI? SACS approval of 
granting a UVA or VPI degree in  this instance is what Penin­
sulars want the stats to get.
SACS standards encourage colleges te  try  Innovative ways 
to improve their offerings. "SACS encourages member institu­
tions to conduct experimental programs,”  says one paragraph. 
“ I f  these programs are at variance w ith the standards, the 
institution is expected to submit the program fa r approval by 
the SACS Executive Council."
VARC is an experimental venture — hut its  concept is far 
from  unique^ as fa r as granting degrees fo r off-campus work 
goes. There are 30 universities in  the nation which give mas­
ter's degrees in engineering fo r off-campus work including 
UCLA and the Universities of Michigan, Michigan State, F lori­
da, Tennessee. Wisconsin, Washington, New Mexico and several 
technological institutes like  Rennselaer and Drexel.
■ American Society fo r Engineering Education in its  1958 
goats discusJH tfie pH)6UAJ of"olT-campul instruction. ASEE 
Calls tor engineering schools to have part-tim e on-campus pro­
grams whea the local situation warrants it. and that "new 
techniques and arrangements be devised for extending mah- 
quality aavancea aegree education to engineering stuaents
employed at locations remote from established campuses."
Tfie chief concern of Asee is mat faculty at olPcampus 
programs would not be as highly qualified as those on campus 
- -  which certainly doesn't apply at VARC where the faculty 
a ll hold doctorates.
"Meeting each standard of SACS ia not' a ll that is required 
fo r accreditation" says the rulebook, but SACS is also con­
cerned with "the totality of tbe effort and the atmosphere in 
which it  is carried on.”
The atmosphere of VARC academically couldn’t be matched 
anywhere else in the state, Thomoson and his staff feel. There 
is tbe highly-qualified VARC staff supplemented by Langley’s 
own experts and the visiting professors who come throughout 
the year to LRC from across tbe nation and overseas. Re­
search facilities — which SACS stresses as a prime factor in 
graduate work -  can’t be beat with tbe Space Radiation Ef­
fects Laboratory plus LRC’s 1300 m illion worth of labs aU 
available for thesis work.
SACS also encourages “ planned, coordinated inter-lnstitu- 
tional programs”  by allowing more credits to be transferred 
than the six normally allowed between schools.
VARC would be such a planned inter-institutional venture 
since UVA and VPI already recognize VARC courses as 
acceptable credit on their own campuses, regardless of whi'h 
university teaches the VARC course. Careful agreement be­
fore hand on curriculum and matching the VARC course to its 
equivalent on the home campus made the arrangement possi­
ble. Now engineering departments of UVA, VPI and Old 
Dominion are slated to meet A pril 30 to review work done 
toward additional VARC courses.
Talk persists that W&M w ill suggest an applied science, 
degree program at VARC. W&M has not cufirm ed this, bqL 
Langley officials indicate that college officials have talked 
ith tM W  SMUt the BOfalbllitv "o f offering such a aegree 
ased largely on engineering courses taught by physics pro-
lessors).
Dr. John E. Duberg, associate director of Langley stu­
dents. He estimates optim istically about 20 per cent of the 500 
might be interested; realistically it  would probably be closer 
to 10 per cent, be says.
Langley students — and those of other Peninsula industries 
using high-level skills — need sophisticated programs aimed 
at their exact fields. Langley is particularly interested in 
electrical and aerospace engineering, naturally. The shipyard 
has an interest toward thermal engineering programs and 
those in nuclear science as well as the normal fields.
Dr. Thompson stresses that it  is not just Langley's inter­
ests which are Involved at VARC; Langley can easily get the 
degree program it  wants elsewhere (from George Washington 
University or some other colleges), but it wanted to help V ir­
ginia colleges and the Peninsula because this is where Langley 
lalocated. —
Hartley Soule, who was a Langley assistant director be- 
lore ntsreiTrement and who served as a consultant lo r VARC's 
early stages, sums un the case against SCHE and the Vir- 
glnia aovernment very neatly; "E ither they were trving to 
puTTtKe' WSai DV«f NASA's eyes'in tne Beginning, which _ I 
don't th in k  was the case. Or tnev nave s im p ly  cnangea tqeJr 
rnlilfU gMiH VARC’s TTCgraffl ina  afe~ too embarassed to 
■ d rill K ." -
r
L
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L
Urges Gov. Godwin
By MYRTLE BARNES 
Tlmes-Heraid Staff Writer
Gov. M ils  Godwin should re- 
organist Virginia Associated Re- 
’starch Center again — this time 
j.w ith  a local board or. local lay 
representation — Hartley A. 
Soule, a founder of. VARC, rug 
gested today In an open letter 
to the Governor.
Soule says the reorganization 
of VAROdn 1S67 has been “ if  
anything; lass tenable than the 
HrstJ^
Since the reorganization, “ the 
prospects of a technlcally-ori 
anted center at VARC have been 
continually diminishing,1' Soule 
says. “ University of Virginia 
and Virginia Tech were forced 
to change their offerings to 
those of sort of a glorified ex 
tension."
College of W illiam  and Mary 
has diverted the school facilities 
(VARC’s site in Newport News) 
and funds to handle overflow 
In education and business 
schools that ware adequately 
conducted In other local fac ili­
ties in previous years," Soule 
charges.
“ Much to tbe chagrin of state 
educators,. George Washington 
University has moved into the 
gap created by the 1967 reorgan­
ization," be adds.
Soule — noting that Godwin's 
office asked college presidents 
to meet March 13 to consider
''lie
ODC would assume maj­
or control of VARC's engineer­
ing offerings.
Nothing public has come out 
of the March 13 session or an 
earlier meeting of the presi­
dents. A letter from the VARC 
resident faculty asking for lm
present, unless It indicates com­
plete willingness to take on the 
chore without sole control.”
4. The solution which elimi­
nates school rivalries — which 
“ everyone seems to believe is
the cause of much of tbe orig-1
S S  action on the problem “ n-
— almins i t  decree work for al program —is assignment of 
1969-70 — has gone unanswered the center as 
by the college leaders. " I of *hoots> giving it
Soule, as then assistant di« complete responsibility lor the 
rector of Lattgley Research Cen- operation. •
■ - • Soule recognizes that the prob­
lem with this alternative is that 
the nearest campus, W&M, has 
no engineering program. UVA 
is the one which has been taking 
tbe initiative in the educational
Srogram and othor schools have' een only lukewarm to the 
whole idea of VARC.
Soule; acknowledging that 
Godwin holds the (Inal decision
ter, was coauthor of the pro- 
* pectus which won the free fed­
eral land on which VARC was 
bu ilt — with the understanding 
It would provide a graduate pro-
Srara to accompany the .716 m il- on sychrocyclotron which Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration placed next 
door.
Soule, noting that operational 
control of VARC was originally 
given to a governing body of
seeking aid to have loca l lay  
representa tion . " I suggest, that 
in the VAR.C reorgan ization  you 
give  the persons most d irectly  
affected  some representation on 
w hatever o rgan ization  you as­
sign operating  respo nsib ility ,"  
Soule emphasizes'.
H e  concludes by urging God­
w in  to rem em b er th a t V A R C  
has been seven y e a rs  in the 
build ing  w ith  goals s till unrea l­
ized. “ Us trend  can be reversed  
by a d ire c tiv e ,"  but it  w ill take  
t im e  to conquer the “ present 
w ariness of potential students,"  
he says, asking th at any change 
be given tim e to prove itself.
cooperating college presidents,
says this may have been a tec- Lj.jler responsibilities. Now many 
tical mistake. “ No one thought* VARC f' nds ut ,0|| being 
to ask the presidents who were;
given charge of the implemen­
tation wbat they thought about, 
off-campus graduate education. 
Later it  was found that, as a 
group, they were opposed to the 
idea . . . hence the slowness of 
VARC’s evolution."
This time, the G o v e r n o r  
should be sure that the group 
who gets operating responsibil­
ity, and any lay representatives,
on VARC’s fate, suggests that;, 
—Any decision cover distribu­
tion of VARC funds as well as
what might be done aboutjhave a clear and common under 
VARC — calls on the Governor standing of the goals and tbe 
to release publically recommen- terms involved, Soule says, 
dadons resulting from that! Soule sees four alternative 
meeting. factions which the college presi-
He says, “ I. understand that!d«nts “ “ M 3“ S8est to Godwin: 
the action was not unanimous! l- Engineering be closed out 
and a m inority report’ w ill bei*,1 VARC and operations con-I I .  i « m • ItiaiiaJ •• la IkiK lm. m
spent on home campuses, Soule 
says. "A  basic policy should be 
that money appropriated for 
'VARC is spent at VARC."
; —Godwin seek advisors from 
the engineering fields instead of 
relying solely on those “with 
classical e d u c a t i o n  back­
grounds."
Soule points out that the fed-: 
era! assistance act for graduate; 
education facilities requircs gov- 
ierning tjoards ot institutions’
Included for '  your consider­
ation
Other. Peninsula sources indi 
cate that three of the five col­
leges (UVA, VPI. Old Domin­
ion, Virginia Commonwealth and 
W&M) voted to seek permission 
to grant graduate engineering 
degrees for work done solely 
at VARC. This has been the 
goal of the Peninsula support­
ers of VARC since its incep­
tion.
Rumor has it  that ODC w ill 
submit a m inority report sug­
gesting some arrangement
tinued as in the past two years 
without engineering—a course 
which would be unpopular in 
this technically • minded com­
munity.
2. Schools offering programs 
at VARC may offer degrees 
based solely on work done there 
—or they may not. If they can't 
then alternative one is the cnly 
one that makes sense, Soule 
feels.
3. The center can be operated 
as a joint venture as originally 
proposed, but “ no single school 
should be assigned the janitorial 
chore of operating VARC, as at
Page 9
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LETTERS
1. L. WAYNE SWENSON, SREL ACTING DIRECTOR, AUGUST 1967
2. TECHNICAL AND PROFESSIONAL DELEGATION, MARCH 1968
3. HERBERT H. BATEMAN, MARCH 1968
4. FLOYD L. THOMPSON, JUNE 1968
5. HUNTER B. ANDREWS, JULY 1968 
6. KEES C. GUGELOT, JULY 1968
7. GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF VIRGINIA, NEWPORT NEWS-HAMPTON
DELEGATION, JULY 1968
8. HERBERT H. BATEMAN, MARCH 1993
9. HUNTER B. ANDREWS, MARCH 1993
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SPACE RADIATION EFFECTS LABORATORY 
or m
VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED RESEARCH CENTER 
11970 Jeffenon Avenue 
Newport Newi, Virginia 23606
August 7, 1967
Or, Floyd L. Thompson
D irector
NASA-Langley
Hampton, V irg in ia  23365 
Dear Dr. Thompson:
Recent events prompt me to express my views on what I feel Is an urgent 
matter. In reviewing recommendations which have very serious and long range im­
p lica t io n s  a ffe c t in g  adm in istra tion  of the SREL research program I gain the 
Impression th a t  l i t t l e  a t te n t io n  has been given to  several s ig n i f ic a n t  points; 
points which are best appreciated by those who are charged with the daily  
re s p o n s ib i l i ty  of the laboratory operation and i ts  future development.
The present method o f  adm inistrating  the NASA contract for the management 
and operation o f SREL by VARC, while perhaps not p e r fe c t ,  does provide an 
atmosphere whereby the SREL research program may be administered by the SREL 
D irector  Im p a r t ia l ly .  At the moment, in matters of budgeting, scheduling, s u p p o r r  
of individual experimenter requirements, planning of future  f a c i l i t i e s ,  and p u r c n a s e  
of research and te s t  equipment, an Impartial and balanced viewpoint Is taken w h i c h  
serves equally well the NASA space program, VARC's high energy physics r e s e a r c h ,  
rad iation  biology, radtochemistry and development of the laboratory f a c i l i t i e s ,  
both fo r  the Cyclotron and the e lec tron  machines. This balanced program is p o s s i b l e  
only as long as the SREL D ire c to r  and his s t a f f  are permitted to function i n d e p e n c e n -  
ly in an atmosphere free  from unbalanced pressures from a single in te res t  g r o u D .
I f  a s ingle  in s t i tu t io n  Is given the re s p o n s ib i l i ty  for adm in istra tive  control of 
the laboratory, the SREL D ire c to r  and s ta f f  could no longer serve these in terests  
as im p a r t ia l ly .
During my tenure as Acting D ire c to r  o f  SREL I have expended considerable  
e f f o r t  toward Improving the operational performance and c a p a b i l i t ie s  of the 
laboratory. The laboratory s t a f f  has responded very well during th is  period a n d  
we are rap id ly  buitding a capable and dedicated s t a f f .  The recommendation t h a t . . .  
"the J o in t  Agreement be terminated and fu l l  organizational re sp o n s ib i l i ty  and 
adm inistration  o f  VARC (operation of SREL and instructional o ffe r in g s) be placed 
under the control o f  one In s t i tu t io n ,  namely William and Mary", as setforth  in a  
recent memorandum from the State Council o f  Higher Education for V i rg in ia ,  can 
only have the e f f e c t  of negating much of the recent progress made to improve the 
laboratory operation. This memorandum has already had considerable impact u p o n  
the laboratory s t a f f  and I f  the recommendations of the memorandum are accepted b v  
the Governor of V irg in ia  we can only look forward to  another period of s t a g n a t i o n  
and d e te r io ra t io n  in the laboratory program s im ila r  to th a t  which was p e r m i t t e d  
to occur p r io r  to  Dr. Gugelot's  res ignation .
)
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To: Dr. Floyd L. Thompson August 7, 1967
Page 2
Such events would serve the Interests of no one. I f  th is  Is to  be 
avoided the SREL D irec to r  wi l l  need the assurance of a continued appointment 
without the strang ling  influence of any single In s t i tu t io n .
Your careful consideration of th is  most important matter is kindly  
so I I c 1 te d .
L. Wayne Swenson 
Acting D irec to r
LWS/bd
cc: D ire c to r ,  VARC
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March 6, 1968
Honorable M ills  E. Godwin, Jr .
Governor o f  V irg in ia  
Richmond, V irg in ia
Dear Governor Godwin:
As a group o f  te ch n ica l and p ro fe ssio n a l persons s in c ere ly  
In terested  In the growth o f  h igher education In our s ta te ,  we, 
the undersigned, w ish to  make known to  you our views on the 
V irg in ia  A ssocia ted  Research Center (VARC) s itu a t io n .
Without Indulging In lengthy s c r ip t  concerning the ea r ly  
development o f  VARC which we have fo llow ed  with in te r e s t  over the 
years, we f e e l  th a t a plan o f  a c tio n  such a s  th a t outlinedTbelow  
i s  e s s e n t ia l  I f  VARC Is to  r e a liz e  i t s  f u l l  p o te n tia l.
I .  C onstitu te VARC as a Branch o f  the V irgin ia  S tate  
C olleges such th a t degree o ffer in g  programs w ith degrees 
being awarded by the S ta te  sch ools involved  w i l l  be p o ssib le  
a t VARC.
XI. Appoint an Academic Committee a t  VARC, made up o f  
rep resen ta tiv es  from the a sso c ia ted  c o lle g e s , to  represent 
VARC in  a l l  Instances where graduate program proposals, 
budget allow ances, and other areas which involve VARC are 
concerned.
X U . Ensure th a t the a sso c ia ted  u n iv e r s it ie s  a llo c a te  
a s u f f ic ie n t  amount o f  th e ir  funding fo r  VARC.
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2IV. Remove the r e s tr ic t io n  th a t no course may be 
o ffered  a t VARC which i s  a v a ila b le  a t a S tate C ollege  
w ith in  commuting d istan ce .
I t  i s  Imperative th a t a l l  o f  th e s ta te  powers be brought 
to  bear on th e c r i t i c a l  problem o f  fu tu re h igher education in  
our s ta te ,  and w hile we r e a liz e  your in te r e s t  in  th is  e f fo r t ,  
we f e e l  th a t a few s a lie n t  fa c ts  are being overlooked. These 
are as fo llo w s.
1. From one peninsula organ ization  a lon e , o f the  
more than one hundred d octora l students went to  o u t-o f- s ta te  
sch ools la s t  year.
2 . There are many s c ie n t i f i c  and engineering personnel 
on the peninsula who could help  augment the graduate 
departments o f  a l l  s ta te  u n iv e r s it ie s  i f  th ese  u n iv e r s it ie s  
would o f fe r  th ese programs a t VARC. These people have 
occupational and fam ily  r e s p o n s ib i l i t ie s  th a t preclude th e ir  
moving away from the area to  do resid en t graduate work on 
the parent campuses.
3 . There are a lso  many personnel who, in  order to  
complete th e ir  graduate d egrees, do move to  the parent 
campus. But as noted in 1. above, a la rg e  percentage o f  th ese  
p eop le, once faced  w ith having to  move, leave the s ta te  
e n t ir e ly ,  thus lessen in g  s ig n if ic a n t ly  the "student capture 
c a p a b ilit ie s"  o f  the graduate departments in  V irg in ia  
u n iv e r s it ie s .
If. Under the recent S e le c t iv e  Service System ru lin g  
r e la t iv e  to  graduate student deferm ents, the S ta te  u n iv e r s it ie s  
w i l l  need as many students as p o ss ib le  from other sources, 
e .g .  those w ith  occupational deferm ents, in  order to  J u s t ify  
continuation  o f  th e ir  resp ectiv e  graduate programs.
5 . There are sev era l graduate programs a t  th e  S tate  
u n iv e r s it ie s  which have been generated s p e c i f ic a l ly  to  meet 
the needs o f pen insu la research o rgan iza tion s. Therefore, the  
needs o f the peninsula alone should be J u s t if ic a t io n  fo r  
placing  immediate emphasis on VARC's growth sin ce  th is  was one 
fa c to r  which caused the i n i t i a l  lo c a tio n  o f  VARC a t  i t s  present 
s i t e .
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3In summary then , Governor, i t  seems th a t long range 
planning fo r  the growth o f  h igher education in  our s ta te  must 
include not only the augmentation o f  graduate programs a t the 
parent u n iv e r s i t ie s ,  but a ls o  th e growth o f  branches such as 
VARC in  those areas o f  our s ta te  which have a high concentration  
o f s c i e n t i f i c  and te ch n ica l people who require the graduate 
l e v e l  tr a in in g .
In the l ig h t  o f  the p i t i f u l l y  slow  evo lu tion  o f  VARC, i t  
i s  ev ident th a t u n less some stim ulus to  ensure rapid p o s it iv e  
growth fo r  VARC i s  provided from your o f f ic e ,  VARC, as a branch 
o f the S ta te  u n iv e r s it ie s  fo r  graduate degree work, w i l l  d ie  
a sure death. Such a demise., could have fa r  reaching e f fe c t s  
re levan t to  a ttr a c tio n  o f  new industry  as w e ll as to  future  
growth o f the graduate departments o f  our S ta te  u n iv e r s it ie s .
We, as members o f  the s c i e n t i f i c  and te ch n ica l community, 
and as taxpayers and c i t iz e n s ,  ask th at you g ive  our proposition  
fo r  p o s it iv e  a c tio n  a t  VARC yourimmediate and earnest consideration.
Very tr u ly  yours,
O s
JIrKasrv<r(M' mi&Jfa/wr
J
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3In summary then, Governor, i t  seems that long range 
planning fo r  the growth o f  higher education in our sta te  must 
include not only the augmentation o f graduate programs a t the 
parent unlverJtsities, hut a lso  the growth o f branches such as 
VARC in  those areas o f  our s ta te  which have a high concentration  
o f  s c ie n t i f ic  and tech n ica l people who require the graduate 
le v e l  tr a in in g .■
In the lig h t  o f the p i t i f u l ly  slow evolution o f VARC, i t  
i s  evident that unless some stimulus to  ensure rapid p o sitiv e  
growth for VARC i s  provided from your o f f ic e ,  VARC, as a branch 
o f the State u n iv ers itie s  for graduate degree work, w i l l  die  
a sure death. Such a demise.could have far reaching e ffe c ts  
relevant to  a ttra ctio n  o f  new industry as w e ll as to  future 
growth o f the graduate departments o f our State u n iv er s itie s .
Ve, as members o f the s c ie n t i f ic  and tech n ica l community, 
and as taxpayers and c it iz e n s , ask that you give our proposition  
for p o sit iv e  action  a t VARC your Immediate and earnest consideration.
Q C*J
Very tr u ly  yours,
//zav&z
l / '
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SENATE
March 26, 1968
Dr. R. Blackwell Smith, J r . , P resident 
Medical C ollege o f V irg in ia  
Richmond, V irg in ia
vk* A
v
X.' / nrx\^y
C O M M IT T U  A H IO N M K N T S l 
P I HAN C l
C o u n t *  o p  J u r r t e i
P I*H  AND OAMK 
INNO U.NO  B IL L *
Dear Dr. Smith:
There i s  increasin g  concern among fe d e ra l, s ta te  and lo ca l  
governmental f ig u r e s  and c i t iz e n s  a t large on the lower V irg in ia  
Peninsula a t the fa i lu r e  o f the V irg in ia  Associated Research Center to 
adequately serve the h igher educational needs o f the community in  the 
f i e ld  o f  sc ien ce  and engineering . The general view i s  that the 
academic program at V.A.R.C. i s  not a r e a liz a t io n  o f the concept which 
occasioned the crea tio n  o f that f a c i l i t y .
In the very near fu ture I  a n tic ip a te  further d iscu ssion s with
Mr. Joseph E. Blackburn and Dr. Prince Woodard o f the S ta te  Council on
Higher Education w ith regard to th is  m atter. I t  i s  my hope that through 
d isc u ss io n s  w ith  them and th erea fter  w ith Governor Godwin a greater sense 
o f urgency on th e ir  part with resp ect to development o f the educational 
program a t V.A.R.C. might be ex c ited .
In order th at my d iscu ss io n  w ith  the S tate Council on Higher
Education might be more productive I am posing certa in  questions to  the
p resid en ts  o f the educational in s t itu t io n s  p a r tic ip a tin g  in the V.A. R.C. 
educational program. Ihe q u estio n s, the answers to  which w i l l  be most 
h e lp fu l and appreciated , are as fo llo w s:
1. What courses does the Medical C ollege o f V irg in ia  contemplate 
o ffe r in g  a t V.A.R.C. in  1968 and 1969?
2. What degree programs a t V.A.R.C. are contemplated under the 
au sp ices o f  the Medical C ollege o f V irgin ia?
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3. W ill the Medical Colbge o f V irg in ia  g ive  c r e d it  to students
for courses taken at V.A.R.C. under the auspices o f  other p a r tic ip a tin g
in s t itu t io n s ?
4. Do you regard student residency at the Medical C ollege o f  
V irg in ia  as a requirement for a degree under the ru les  and p o lic ie s  of 
the C ollege or the Southern A ssociation  o f C olleges and U n iv ers it ie s?
5. I f  on-campus residency i s  a requirement for a degree under
the ru le s  of the Southern A ssocia tion , would you be agreeable to a request
to the Southern A ssocia tion  for a waiver o f i t s  ru les  or in  the a lter n a tiv e  
for a ru lin g  by the Southern A ssocia tion  that the Medical C ollege o f  
V irg in ia  program at V.A.R.C. was operated as a branch o f the C ollege so
as to obv iate the residency requirement?
I b e liev e  you w il l  be in te r e s te d  to  know that o f f i c ia l s  o f the 
Langley Research Center o f the National Aeronautics and Space Adm inistration  
are p resen tly  d iscu ss in g  with the adm inistration  o f George Washington 
U n iversity  a graduate program in  sc ien ce  and engineering to be conducted at 
the Langley Research Center. I t  i s  contemplated that such a program would 
lead to  con ferra l o f  degrees by George Washington U n iversity  on students  
w ithout any residency requirements a t George Washington U n iv ersity .
Considering the tremendous p o te n tia l for fed era l research grants 
a t and through V.A.R.C. fo r  the p a r tic ip a tin g  in s t itu t io n s  and what th is  
can do to reduce the c o s ts  o f graduate, s c i e n t i f i c  education , co n s is ten t  
w ith the e lev a t io n  and enrichment o f such education in V irg in ia , i t  i s  
alarming to me that V irg in ia  h igher educational in s t itu t io n s  may be con­
ceding these advantages to George Washington U n iv ersity . Langley Research 
Center i s  in tere sted  in  a George Washington U n iversity  orien ted  program 
only - f  the educational needs of i t s  employees i s  not to be met through
V.A.R.C. The opportunity fo r  q u a lity  programs in graduate, s c i e n t i f i c  
education  a t V.A.R.C. should not be lo s t  to  an out o f s ta te  in s t itu t io n  
fo r  fa ilu r e  to  recognize the opportunity and to  pursue i t .
Your response to the q uestions posed herein  and your comments 
with regard to  the fu tu re r o le  o f V.A.R.C. , as you en v is io n  i t ,  w i l l  be 
deeply appreciated .
S in cere ly ,
Herbert H. Bateman
HHB/mor
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HUNTER » . AN DR EW S 
M T H  S lN A T O R IA L  D IS T R IC T  
HAM PTO N
C ITISBNS A N O  M A R IN I S A N K  O U ILO IN O  
H A M P T O N , V IR G IN IA
C O M M IT T K K  A S S IG N M E N T S ) 
C o u r t s  o r  J u m c t  
P U S U C  IN S T ITU TIO N S  ANO
E D U C A TIO N  
W E LFA R C  
E n r o l l i d  H i l l s  
IN TSR STATS C O O R IR A T IO N
SENATE
July 8, 1968
Honorable Mills E. Godwin, Jr.
Governor
State Capitol
Richmond, VA
Dear Governor:
I appreciate a copy of your letter of July 3, 1968, addressed to the
Honorable Lewis A. McMurran, Jr., regarding the VARC matter.
Needless to say, I am disappointed in (he position expressed in your
letter and respectfully disagree with the conclusion reached by the Council of Higher 
Education as exhibiting a lack of understanding of the importance of VARC facility 
to the entire Commonwealth. It comes as somewhat of a surprise there has been 
"vigorous" opposition to VARC from the Norfolk area as set forth in two incidents in 
your letter. Heretofore, I have refrained from discussing this matter with anyone 
except the local delegations and representatives of the NASA, you, your staff and 
the Director and Chairman of the Council. I can only assume someone has, in a 
sense, "stirred up" the Norfolk area people to get "back up",to support the denial 
of our proposal by the Council. Whether it is recognized or not, we have proceeded 
on the basis VARC is important to all of the institutions of higher learning in 
Virginia and not just one.
I certainly believe in the rightness and righteousness of our cause and
regret the recent decision will, in my opinion, effectively commence the slow death 
of VARC for the immediate future, in view of the fact The George Washington 
University will offer resident courses at the NASA facility in fields contemplated 
by VARC this fall.
I shall confer with my colleagues herein Hampton and Newport News, 
and we shall determine whether we shall appear before the Council of Higher 
Education. It is my personal opinion at this time the case has already been judged 
and final verdict reached by the Council. The appeal would be to your office and I 
would understand your position relative to the matter, although I do not concur to 
the conclusion you reached. It is my hope we here lay our plan to pursue what we 
believe is correct, fully realizing the obstacles we shall have to overcome. I am
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honestly amazed your letter so clearly indicated the "vigorous" opposition from our 
neighbors in the Norfolk area evidently influenced the decisions of the Council of 
Higher Education and you. We have no choice, believing in our cr.use, except to 
do everything possible to accomplish the results we think are correct for the future, 
even to the extent of taking on the Council of Higher Education and our neighbors 
in the Norfolk area.
The Council's feeling about duplication of effort is erroneous in view 
of their inconsistent position in other fields of higher education i. e. oceanography 
at VIMS and O. D. C., physics at W  81 M, U.V.A., V. P. I., O. D. C. —  the question 
may be when is the Council consistent in its mission!!! I certainly realize your 
position as Governor and respect your upholding the Council. 1 know you respect 
our position and the fact we are only at the end of about the third inning!!!
Thank you for your courtesies in this prolonged situation and the 
fairness of your office with us even though we were not successful in convincing 
you to overrule the Council of Higher Education.
Respectfully,
!unter B. Andrews
HBAsplp
cc: Honorable Lewis A. McMurran, Jr.
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IN REPLY REFER TO:
NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 
LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER
LANOLEY STATION
HAMPTON, VIRG IN IA  23365
June 12, 1968
D r. Davis T . P a s e b a ll, P resident 
C ollege o f W illia m  and Mary 
W illiam sburg , V irg in ia  23105
Dear D r. P aseb all:
A year ago, th e  re o rg an isa tio n  o f th e  V irg in ia  A ssociated Research 
Center (VARC) vas under consideration  by the  Governor o f V irg in ia  
and s h o rtly  th e re a fte r  i t  vas com pleted. By th e  term s o f th is  
re o rg a n is a tio n , th e  C ollege o f W illia m  and Mary vas given  
re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  th e  o v e ra ll a d m in is tra tio n , management, and 
operation  o f th e  Space R ad ia tio n  E ffe c ts  Laboratory and a lso  fo r  
re s p o n s ib ilitie s  in  developing th e  edu catio n al program a t VARC. I  
fe e l th a t I t  Is  ap p ro p ria te  a t th is  tim e fo r  me to  v r lte  you concerning 
ay assessment o f events a t VARC and SREL since th a t d ate .
You v i l l  r e c a ll th a t a com pelling reason fo r  Improvement in  the  
a d m in is tra tio n  o f SREL had become very  apparent. The la rg e  investm ent 
in  the  Space R ad ia tio n  E ffe c ts  Laboratory vas in  need o f a  g re a tly  
improved a d m in is tra tiv e  management in  order to  develop it s  c a p a b ility  
as a research f a c i l i t y .  On th a t sco re , I  can say th a t th e  assumption 
o f re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  a d m in is tra tio n  o f th a t f a c i l i t y  by W illiam  and 
Mary vas marked by ra p id  progress in  s e ttin g  up an e ffe c tiv e  
d ire c to rs h ip  and a d m in is tra tiv e  s ta f f  th a t have removed our concern 
in  th a t a re a . We fe e l th e  inheren t c a p a b ilitie s  o f the  f a c il i t ie s  
a t SREL a re  now being e ffe c tiv e ly  used to  good purpose.
In  th e  edu catio n al f ie ld ,  on the  o th er hand, th e  idea th a t 
developments a t th e  VARC s ite  vould b rin g  to  th is  area nev and 
g re a tly  needed o p p o rtu n ities  fo r  graduate education s t i l l  lacks  
evidence o f fu lf i llm e n t . In  review ing th is  s itu a tio n , I  have reread  
th e  le t t e r  I  addressed to  D r. T . M arsh a ll Hahn, J r . ,  Chairman o f the  
VARC Governing CcnsdLttee, on A p ril 1 , 1965, which said  in  p a rt:
"The prosqrt response to  ay suggestions o f la s t  A p r il o f 
th e  establishm ent o f a program in  th e  area o f e le c tro n ic s  
and communications by a counterproposal trcm VARC vhlch  
extended th e  suggestion to  a re s id e n t program in  th e  areas 
o f aerospace eng ineering  and engineering mechanics had
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2given me considerable hope th a t a program eoold have been 
in it ia te d  th is  f a l l .  The enthuslasa fo r  th e  prograa  
e x h ib ite d  by th e  Professors o f Engineering who v is ite d  
Langley la s t  summer had a lso  la d  me to  b e lie v e  th a t th is  
f a l l  was not an u n re a lis tic  date fo r  a s ta r t  o f the  
re s id e n t program in  these branches o f eng ineering. Z t vas 
th e re fo re  a source o f some disappointm ent to  le a rn  th a t the  
Graduate Study Advisory Board could not recommend 
establishm ent in  September th is  year o f the res id en t 
programs in  th e  th ree  f ie ld s  o f engineering under d iscussion .
"Although th e  p a r tic le  acce le ra to rs  a t th e  Space R ad ia tio n  
E ffe c ts  Laboratory have c e rta in ly  added a nav dimension 
fo r  graduate education in  V irg in ia , I  have f e l t  th a t fa r  
g re a te r support ex is te d  a t Langley fo r  graduate education  
in  th e  f ie ld s  o f engineering and th is  con vic tio n  le d  to  ay 
suggestion o f th e  development o f a  p lan  fo r  VARC students  
to  use tb e  a lread y  e x is tin g  research f a c i l i t ie s  o f Langley 
Research C enter. Z t is  to  be re g re tte d  th a t re a lis a tio n  
o f th is  o p p ortu n ity  fo r  graduate engineering education in  
V irg in ia  nov appears to  have moved in to  the  fu tu re . Z fe e l 
th a t i t  vould be u n fortunate  fo r  th is  opportun ity  to  be 
delayed and vender i f  th e re  are any steps ve could tak e  to  
help  exped ite  in it ia t io n  o f the program ."
Ve had thought th a t in  th e  re o rg an isa tio n  o f la s t  year the  assignment 
o f a d m in is tra tiv e  re s p o n s ib ility  to  th e  C ollege o f V l l l is a  and Mary 
to  arrange fo r  th e  o ffe rin g  o f res id en t graduate c re d it courses a t  
VARC could re s u lt in  im portant progress in  supplying the  need ve have 
so fre q u e n tly  expressed. The im pression ve have obtained from recent 
events , however, does not w arrant th is  optim ism . Our c u rren t 
understanding is  th a t graduate le v e l educational o p p o rtu n ities  in  
engineering  from V irg in ia  in s titu tio n s  in  th is  area  v l l l  probably  
continue to  be lim ite d  to  extension course sta tu s  as they  have fo r  
so many years .
This s itu a tio n  is ,  o f course, a  m atter o f serious concern to  the  
Langley Research C enter and the  e n tire  community. V h lle  some students  
v l l l  be ab le  to  leave  th is  area  fo r  an extended period to  com plete 
re s id e n t requirem ents fo r  a degree, many others v l l l  n o t. Z t is  
un fo rtu n ate  th a t ve have not succeeded in  developing th e  o r ig in a l 
VARC edu catio n al concept in to  a working p a tte rn . Z t vas our view  in  
th is  concept th a t th e  S ta te -c o n tro lle d  VARC s ite  vould provide an 
economical c e n tra lis a tio n  o f resources o f th e  V irg in ia  edu catio n al 
system in  an area  having a  v e il  d efined  and growing need and w ith  an 
e ffe c tiv e  asso c ia tio n  v lth  very extensive la b o ra to ry  f a c i l i t ie s  to  
support graduate programs in  science and eng ineering.
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Another thought p e rta in s  to  the  use o f th e  surplus land obtained fo r  
the  VARC s ite . W ithout execution o f the  planned development o f th is  
s ite  fo r  educational purposes( I  vould expect the U .S . Go t eminent to  
re q u ire  I t s  re tu rn  to  th e ir  custody fo r  d is p o s a l. Ve b e lie v e  the  SREL 
s ite  Is  la rg e  enough so th a t developments on adjacent p ro p erty  v l l l  
not Jeopardise th e  use end e ffec tive n es s  o f th a t f a c i l i t y .  Tour 
thoughts on th is  n a tte r  vould be app reciated .
Ve do fe e l fo rtu n a te  th a t o th er aeans o f n esting  th e  o b lig a tio n  ve 
eve to  the  Langley Research Center employees In  p ro vid in g  o p p o rtu n ities  
fo r  graduate re s id e n t engineering seem to  be In  the m aking. George 
Washington U n iv e rs ity  has re c e n tly  o ffe re d  to  expand th e ir  e x is tin g  
res id en t graduate educational o p p o rtu n ities  In  th is  area  to  Include  
engineering su b jec ts . Ve c u rre n tly  are  In  progress o f n eg o tia tio n s  
v ith  them fo r  plans to  s ta r t  graduate courses th is  coming September.
The development o f such an a f f i l ia t io n  v ith  the Langley Research 
Center has Im portant advantages to  the  Engineering C ollege o f George 
Washington U n iv e rs ity  as v e il  as to  the  Langley Research C enter so ve 
are  o p tim is tic  regard ing  the prospects fo r  a m u tually  s a tis fa c to ry  
arrangem ent. Educational o p p o rtu n ities  th a t re s u lt from th is  
arrangement v l l l ,  o f eourse, be a v a ila b le  to  th e  e n tire  community.
Although ve expect to  be successful In  arranging fo r  graduate residence  
education v ith  George Washington U n iv e rs ity , I  vould  hope th a t such 
success v l l l  not d e te r the  C ollege o f W illiam  and Mary from continuing  
th e ir  e ffo r ts  to  arrange fo r  th e  o ffe rin g  o f re s id e n t graduate  
engineering courses from V irg in ia  in s titu t io n s . I  th in k  th is  area  
vould p r o f it  g re a tly  from the  breadth  o f edu catio n al o p p o rtu n ities  
presented and, in  a d d itio n , th e  edu catio n al c a p a b ilitie s  o f the  
V irg in ia  In s titu tio n s  vould be g re a tly  strengthened.
Xn summary, th e re fo re , th e  reo rg an isatio n  has been successfu l In  d ea lin g  
v ith  a problem o f a d m in is tra tio n  th a t had become acu te . On the  o ther 
hand, th e  development o f needed o p p o rtu n ities  fo r  graduate education  
In  th is  area s t i l l  seems to  la g  s e rio u s ly . Ve fe e l th a t George 
Washington U n iv e rs ity  v l l l  be ab le  to  do a very c re d ita b le  Job but I t  
does seem as though V irg in ia  In s titu tio n s  should p lay  a more im portant 
ro le .
An expression o f your thoughts re la t iv e  to  th is  m atter vou ld  be app reciated . 
' ' " - c5' \  Tours t r u ly ,
Floyd L . Thompson 
S p ecia l A ss is tan t to  IASA 
A d m in is tra to r
ec:
The Honorable K ills  E . O odvln, J r . 
Governor o f V irg in ia  
8 ta te  C a p ito l 
Richmond, V irg in ia  23219
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY 0? VIRGINIA 
NEWPORT NEWS - HAMPTON DELEGATION
July 16, 1968
Dr. Davis Y. Paschall 
President
The College of William and Mary 
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185
Dear Doctor Paschall:
We regret that our comments on the William 
and Mary Physics Program in our "Comments on Summary 
Analysis - Virginia Associated Research Center" have 
been misconstrued. No attack on the quality of the 
William and Mary Physics Program was intended. All our 
information indicates that the William and Mary Physics 
Program is of a high calibre in the areas covered. Our 
comments were not directed to the quality of the pro­
gram; but to its breadth. It is our information that 
the William and Mary Physics faculty are specialists in 
high-energy physics. We are advised that the memorandum 
you attached to your letter of Jun6 26, 1968, tends to 
confirm these observations.
Yet, this is not regarded by us as impugning 
the quality of the Physics Program that is offered. As 
the frontiers of science expand daily, we merely wish 
to point out the critical need for higher education in 
Virginia is to broaden the scope of graduate scientific 
education and the unique capability of VARC to attain 
this goal. Certainly as good as the William and Mary 
Physics Program is, it could be broader by use of the 
capabilities of the University of Virginia, Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and Old Dominion College as each 
institution has a different competance. No single 
institution has the capability for a total physics, 
or other scientific, program equal to what the combined, 
cooperative efforts of all on a coordinated basis could 
achieve.
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To us, it is most unfortunate that a stated 
concern to avoid duplication of programs ignores the 
essential element of proper breadth of program and the 
availability of programs where it will reach the 
greatest number at the least cost. Surely, the VARC 
concept if allowed to function could broaden the 
capability of higher scientific education in Virginia 
by utilizing the capabilities of several institutions 
beyond the capability of any single institution. All 
that is lacking at VARC is that degree of institutional 
cooperation necessary to make it what it could be, 
should be, and what the Commonwealth committed it would 
b e .
It is to us ludicrous that a professor 
commutes from the Space Radiation Effects Laboratory 
(SREL) to the campus of William and Mary to teach 
students who commute frotn Langley Research Center, who 
pass VARC enroute. That this is done when the 
$16,000,000 laboratory that supports the William and 
Mary Physics Program is adjacent to VARC and when fail­
ure to offer resident graduate programs at VARC leading 
to a degree is a breach of the solemn commitment of the 
Commonwealth when VARC was created, makes this more than 
ludicrous.
Why the 116 NASA-Langley students in your 
Physics Program should not be permitted to take their 
courses at VARC and have the support of the other 
participating institutions in making available a 
broader offering and thereby attracting a significant 
number of additional students is beyond our comprehension.
If what we contend for has not been made 
clear to you to this point we would like to briefly 
state it here. We only ask that the Commonwealth honor 
its commitments and permit VARC to function as it was 
intended. To do this we merely ask that any partici­
pating institution be free to seek approval of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to confer 
degrees upon students taking courses at VARC where 
they meet the standards of participating colleges and
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universities, and that courses be offered at VARC 
which would meet the need and demand.
With best wishes, we are
Sincerely yours,
’ T )  A  « *  Ji « a  A *  •  mHunter B. Andrews
(jLd^
Richard M. Bagley *
Herbert H. Bateman
$  / 0  
Alan A. Diamonstein
/ /  A
/0; ■ -I.
John D. Gray
ha-tt l/fo/-1
Lewis A. McMurran, Jr.
,/V,
T. V. Morrison, Jr.
cc: Honorable Mills E. Godwin, Jr.
Kl5r. Floyd L. Thompson 
Dr. Prince B. Woodard
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V I R G I N I A
A S S O C I A T E D
R E S E A R C H
C E N T E R
12070 Jefferson Avenue Newport News Virginia 23606 Telephone 877-0231
July 9, 1968
The Right Honorable M ills G. Godwin, Jr.
Governor of V irg in ia  
S ta te  C apitol 
Richmond, V irgin ia
Dear Governor Godwin:
In the fo llow in g I take the l ib e r ty  to address m yself to you 
concerning the present s itu a tio n  and the future development of the 
V irg in ia  A ssociated  Research Center. The recent p u b lica tio n s in  the 
press of which I en close  one example d escrib ing  the p resentation  of 
courses and the o ffer in g  o f degrees on the Peninsula by the George 
Washington University clearly proves that proper attention has not been 
given  to the needs and requirements of th is  area and that the manage­
ment o f the V irg in ia  A ssociated  Research Center fa i le d  to understand 
the ro le  which th is  educational and research center could have played.
As a former d irecto r  o f the Space Radiation E ffec ts  Laboratory, 
a member of the V irg in ia  A ssociated  Research Center fa c u lty , and a fa cu lty  
member of the U n iversity  of V irg in ia , I am deeply concerned about the fa te  
of th is  organ iza tion , i t s  p o s it io n  in  the S ta te  educational system and i t s  
name, i t s  standing and i t s  ap preciation  in  the s c i e n t i f i c  community of th is  
country. Being a s c i e n t i s t ,  I have so far preferred to stay  ou tside o f any 
p o l i t ic a l  d iscu ss io n .
The l e g i s la t iv e  actio n  which esta b lish ed  VARC showed great fore­
s ig h t and i t  opened many p ersp ectives for the S ta te  and for th is  area in  
making p o ss ib le  a process of research and educational cooperation which was 
analogous to sev era l modern developments between educational in s t itu t io n s  
in  more p rogressive areas. The concept of VARC was based on s c i e n t i f i c  and 
educational needs and op p o rtu n ities . However, the subsequent developments 
seem to have been based on p o l i t ic a l  reasonings. Shortly a fte r  my a r r iv a l,  
I observed that the cooperation between the p a rtic ip a n ts  l e f t  much to be 
d esired . In p a r ticu la r , the C ollege of W illiam and Mary preferred to take 
advantage of i t s  proxim ity to the Center, meanwhile fearing that a major 
s c i e n t i f i c  development at VARC could obstruct any growth o f the C ollege at 
Williamsburg instead  of foresee in g  that the s c i e n t i f i c  departments o f the 
C ollege would b en e fit  g re a tly  from any development o f n a tion a l importance 
here.
The reorgan ization  o f la s t  year made im possib le any cooperative  
e f f o r t .  I t  disregarded the needs o f th is  area and o f the S ta te  as a whole 
in  ca n ce llin g  a l l  the former agreements. The o r ig in a l ch arter , as i t  was 
in terp reted  by a l l  concerned, could have had the fo llow in g e f f e c t s :
In  Co-operation • COLLEGE of W IL L IA M  and M AR Y • M EDICAL COLLEGE of V IRGIN IA  
UNIVERSITY of V IR G IN IA • V IR G IN IA  POLYTECHNIC IN S T IT U T E
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1) I t  would have been b e n e f ic ia l  to a ttr a c t  students out o f  
the working population  of th is  area. A cooperative program a ttr a c ts  
more students than s in g le  exten sion  courses.
2) A larger fa c u lty  and probably a fa cu lty  o f high ca lib er  
could have been a ttra cted  than that what would have been p o ss ib le  to  
a ttr a c t  to each sch oo l In d iv id u a lly .
3) This fa c u lty  would have been a v a ila b le  to  the sch o o ls . In 
ad d itio n , a good fa cu lty  a ttr a c ts  good students; th is  i s  a se lf-p e rp e tu ­
a tin g  p rocess.
4) F ie ld s o f study could have been in it ia t e d  which are not 
taken up in  any o f the V irg in ia  sch o o ls .
5) SREL, with a powerful in-house cap acity , could have operated  
l ik e  one o f the N ational L aboratories. I t  would have extended i t s  f a c i l i ­
t i e s  and i t  would have been in  a p o s it io n  to a ttr a c t  in te r e s t  from the
U. S. Atomic Energy Coianission and other Federal Agencies.
Last years development resu lted  in  the fo llow in g:
1) The organ ization  favors strongly  the co lle g e s  in  commuting
d ista n ce .
2) No physics courses can be o ffered  on a cooperative b a sis  and _ 
the engineering courses are sev ere ly  lim ited .
3) The poorly defined s ta tu s  o f VARC made im possib le the a ttra c ­
tio n  o f a d d itio n a l fa c u lty .
4) The lim ited  scope and p erso n a lity  problems with the William  
and Mary d irec tio n  o f SREL induced sev era l good people to leave th is  area
and le s s  capable people were promoted to high academic ranks.
5) NASA-Langley lo s t  much in te r e s t  in  VARC and consequently  
George Washington U n iversity  o ffer in g s  were accepted, dim inishing any s ig ­
n if ica n ce  o f VARC.
6) NASA a lso  lo s t  in te r e s t  in  SREL. I t  has been sta ted  that 
present budgetary con sideration s may lead to the ca n ce lla tio n  of the SREL 
co n tra cts . The in te r e s t  o f any other government agency in  SREL i s  minimal 
p a r t ia l  as a consequence of the problems around SREL.
7) One more year of equal in a c t iv ity  and uncertainty w i l l  induce
most fa c u lty  members o f the U n iversity  o f V irg in ia  and o f V irgin ia  Polytechnic  
I n s t itu te  to leave th is  area.
A ll those in tere sted  in  a continuation  of VARC and SREL would l ik e  
to see a change in  the present s itu a t io n  and a reestablishm ent of the 
o r ig in a l charter. At th is  tim e, a rea c tiv a tio n  o f VARC i s  s t i l l  p o ss ib le .
I t  would be presumptuous on my part to propose changes in  organ ization  and 
management. However, i t  has been a p u b lic  fe e lin g  that the U n iversity  of 
V irg in ia  p o ssesses  the o b jec tiv e  d is ta n c e , the im partial a tt itu d e , the capa­
c i t y ,  and the c a p a b ility  to operate th is  center in  the philosophy o f the 
o r ig in a l ch arter. NASA never expresses i t s  a tt itu d e  openly because that 
organ ization  contracted  w ith the S ta te  and NASA does not want to  p rescribe  
or d ic ta te  how a contractor should operate i t s  b u sin ess . Therefore, the re­
organ ization  should come from the S ta te  o f V irg in ia  on the grounds o f maxi-
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mum returns In terms of education and research. An a c t iv e  educational 
and research center supported by the S ta te  in s t itu t io n s  o f h igher learn­
ing which can make use of f a c i l i t i e s  provided by NASA w i l l  u ltim a te ly  
a ttr a c t  other Federal funds and co n tra c ts , and i t  w i l l  con trib u te to a l l  
' the p a r tic ip a tin g  in s t i t u t io n s .  A ll o f  us concerned w ith the fu ture of  
VARC look forward to  your a c tio n .
1 remain, dear Governor, your obedient servant.
R esp ec tfu lly ,
P. C. Gugelot 
P rofessor o f Physics  
U n iversity  o f V irg in ia  .
Enclosure
cc: Dr. Floyd L. Thompson
Herbert H. Bateman
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HERBERT H. BATEMAN
'STOISTAICT VIRGINIA 
COMMITTIIS 
ARMIO HAY1CII 
MIRCMANT MARINI ANO NSHM II8
739 Tmm mu  Smoai*  l u «  
M«w*o*T N tw i. VA 23*09-2949 
(1041173-1133
4713 I ovtmpowt P«m w a t  
N lN K H IU M .  VA 32407 
|703l 199-2979
'VCHAIRMAN. CONGRtSSIONAl SRACK CAUCUS
23SO M TIU R N  HOUSf OIFICI BU'L0INQ 
WASHINGTON DC 20919-4*01 
(302) 229-4201 Congress or the United States
•o n  447
ACC044AC. VA 23 30 1*04 47 
11041 7 |7 * 7 |3 0
House of 'Representarioes 
Washington, © £  20515-1601
IN VA. C*U TOU 4*11 
1-100-394*9027
March 24, 1993
Ms. Elizabeth B. Ward 
917 Etna Drive 
Newport News, VA 23602
Dear Ms. Ward:
I respond to your letter of March 8, 1993 regarding the 
Virginia Associated Research Center (VARC). Unfortunately, 
the copies of the two letters you enclosed do not jog my memory 
to the extent that I can be helpful.
It is accurate that there were significant "turf" 
considerations that embarrassed VARC as an institution operated 
by a consortium of institutions.
William and Mary was anxious to protects its graduate 
program in Physics. Other institutions were concerned that 
resources devoted to doctoral studies in science and engineering 
would siphon off state resources from such graduate programs at 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute/State University and the 
University of Virginia. Hence, the good or the evil is largely 
in the eye of the beholder.
Clearly, I developed a concern as to residency requirements 
of institutions which were a part of the consortium and how they 
would impact upon the program at VARC--especially in the context 
of an out of state university which had .no residency requirements 
coopting the pool of potential enrollees.
I am sorry I cannot be more helpful.
With kind regards, I am
Sincerely yours
Herbert H. Bateman 
Member of Congress
HHB/gpn
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C O M M O N W E A L T H  OF  V I R G I N I A
PO Q U O SO N . YORK. SO U TH EA STER N  PART 
16 SO UTH  KINO STREET
SO UTH ER N  PA RTS . N EW PO R T N EW S. 
EA STER N  C EN TR AL PARTS.
HAM PTON . N O R TH E R N . E A STER N .
H U N T E R  B .  A N D R E W S
p o  so x  e
H AM PTO N  VIRGINIA 2 3 6 6 0
M AJORITY IK A O C R  
1ST SE N A TO R IAL D ISTR IC T
C O M M IT T E E  ASSIGNMENT
FIN AN C E. CHAIRMAN 
E D U C ATIO N  AND M CAj.ru, 
PRIVILEOES ANO E L E C * UN 
RULES
SE NA TE  
March 31, 1993
Ms. Elizabeth B. Ward 
917 Etna Drive
Newport News, Virginia 23602 
Dear Ms. Ward:
I read with great Interest your recent letter concerning the 1968 
controversy over graduate education at VARC.
You certainly have done your research. With the hindsight of some 
twenty-six years and with some memory, I do recall our concern that the 
NASA-Langley students 1n physics were not permitted to take courses at the 
Virginia Associated Research Center because they were not resident students.
I recall the ridiculous nature of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools that had a residence requirement and the fact that George 
Washington University was not a member of the Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools but was a member of the Atlantic Association and moved to Hampton 
and to this day operates a graduate program for persons at NASA and others in 
the region.
I am also conscious of the fact that at the time the late Dr. Prince 
Woodard who was then Director of the State Council of Higher Education was 
very vehement 1n his opposition to the granting of graduate degrees without 
residency.
I hope my recollections are of some help and I certainly do hope my 
memory 1s correct.
May I wish you the best of luck 1n writing your doctoral dissertation.
Sincerely
funter v. 'Andrews
HBA:kJh
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A PROPOSAL FOR THE OPERATION OF NASA ACCELERATOR
I t  Is proposed that Che U niversity  of V irgin ia  act as prime contractor for the 
operation of the NASA 600 Mev synchro-cyclotron f a c i l i t y  to be erected  near the 
Langley Laboratories o f  NASA. In accepting th is  r e sp o n s ib ility  the U niversity  
undertakes to  make the necessary land a v a ila b le  to  NASA for the f a c i l i t y ,  to  
employ the necessary operating and housekeeping personnel, to  perform the usual 
contracting and fin a n c ia l duties and to  undertake the operation o f the f a c i l i t y  
as a research and educational f a c i l i t y  w ith the understanding that a sp ec ified  
portion o f the a ccelera tor time w il l  be designated for use by NASA.
In undertaking the primary r e sp o n s ib ility  for the operation o f th is  f a c i l i t y  i t  
is  understood that cooperative use by neighboring in s t itu t io n s  o f h igher learn­
ing i s  an tic ip a ted , and such use i s  re fle c ted  in  the organization  o f the Adminis­
tr a tiv e  Advisory Committee.
The operation o f the f a c i l i t y  by the U niversity  of V irgin ia  would attach  the 
f a c i l i t y  to  an estab lish ed  Physics Department with high competence and an in ­
tern ation a l reputation in  th is  p articu lar f ie ld  o f p hysics. Not only would 
th is  add p restig e  to  the f a c i l i t y  I t s e l f ,  but i t  would assure th at i t s  opera­
tio n  would be guided in  a competent manner so that the maximum s c i e n t i f i c  and 
educational advantage to  both NASA and the S ta te  o f V irg in ia  could be rea lized . 
Operation by the U n iversity  o f V irgin ia would open the way for the further de­
velopment o f a graduate in stru c tio n a l and research center adjacent to  the Langley 
Laboratories. Under the proposed plan o f operation graduate students in  physics 
and engineering, as w ell as other schools and departments, such as m edicine, b i­
ology and chem istry, would receive residence cred it for course and research work 
done at th is  f a c i l i t y  and applied  towards an advanced degree at the U niversity  
o f V irg in ia . As the center develops, i t  may be expected that graduate work in  
other sc ien ces  w i l l  be o ffered . P ossib le p a rtic ip a tin g  d is c ip lin e s  are b iology, 
chem istry, geology and medicine.
The f u l l  r e a liz a tio n  o f such graduate study and research p o ten tia l requires 
adm inistration o f the f a c i l i t y  by a fu lly  q u a lif ied  facu lty  such as that a v a i l ­
able at the U n iversity  o f V irg in ia . Members o f  the fa cu lty  o f the Physics De­
partment o f the U n iversity  have had exten sive  experience in high energy physics 
research and have an a c t iv e  research program in  nuclear p hysics. Furthermore, 
there are h ighly competent supporting fa c u lt ie s  in  mathematics, chem istry, b iology, 
medicine and engineering. The e f fe c t  o f  high energy rad iation  on b io lo g ic a l  
t is s u e  is  the subject o f an a c tiv e  research program in  the b io -ph ysics depart­
ment o f the School o f Medicine and the Physics Department. Thus, there i s  a v a il­
able a fa cu lty  and graduate student body to  begin e f fe c t iv e  u t i l iz a t io n  o f the 
f a c i l i t y  as soon as i t  i s  completed. The U n iversity  expects to  expand i t s  s ta f f  
and student body in th is  f i e ld  when the a d d itio n a l research f a c i l i t y  i s  a v a ila b le .
The U niversity  o f V irg in ia  has experience in  the operation o f a s c ie n t i f i c  f a c i l i ­
ty  for research and graduate in stru ctio n  at a d istance from C h a r lo tte sv ille . The 
Blandy Farm o f the Bidlogy Department i s  located  approximately 100 m iles from 
C h a r lo tte sv ille  and has an a c tiv e  research program with graduate students doing 
residence work there towards the Ph.D. degree at Che U n iv ersity . Thus, i t  is  
an ex c e llen t analog o f  the proposed a cce lera to r  f a c i l i t y  operation .
A plan o f operation o f a f a c i l i t y  intended to  enhance research and higher educa­
tio n  in  V irgin ia  should be compatible w ith the o v era ll plan o f the S tate for
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graduate in stru ctio n . The operation o f th is  f a c i l i t y  by the U niversity  o f V ir­
g in ia  i s  in accord with th is  s ta te  program, and the U n iversity  understands i t  
w il l  have the endorsement of the State Council on Higher Education. Any new 
program of graduate in stru ctio n  or in stru ctio n  at a new f a c i l i t y  by any s ta te  
in s t itu t io n  must be referred to the S tate Council on Higher Education for approval 
and recommendation to the Governor and General Assembly. Thus, i f  the Univer­
s i ty  of V irgin ia is  assigned the operation of the f a c i l i t y ,  the U niversity  can 
marshall support for the f a c i l i t y  from both o f f ic ia l s  w ith in  the s ta te  and i t s  
representatives and fr iends in Washington.
A proposed organization to adm inister th is  operation c o n s is ts  o f  a d irecto r , 
s c ie n t i f i c  s t a f f ,  operating s t a f f ,  adm inistrative advisory committee and sc ie n ­
t i f i c  review committee. The d irector  o f the f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be a member o f the 
facu lty  o f the Physics Department o f the U niversity  o f V irg in ia . Other facu lty  
members from the U niversity  w il l  be a ctiv e  in the research and in stru ctio n a l pro­
gram. The d irector o f the f a c i l i t y  w i l l  be a p h y s ic is t with sp ec ia l competence 
in  th is  area and w il l  be appointed by the U niversity o f V irgin ia  with advice of 
the Adm inistrative Advisory Committee.
The A dm inistrative Advisory Conmittee w i l l  co n sist of:
2 members from the U niversity  of V irgin ia
3 members from NASA
1 member each from VPI and William and Mary
2 outside members with experience and competence in  the operation or 
use of comparable f a c i l i t i e s
D irector o f the F a c i l i ty ,  ex o f f ic io
The U niversity w i l l  designate one member o f the committee as chairman.
As i t s  name im plies, th is  committee w il l  serve to advise the d irecto r  and through 
him the adm inistrative o f f i c ia l s  o f the U niversity  on matters concerning the 
operation and use o f the f a c i l i t y .  An early  o b lig a tio n  o f th is  committee w il l  
be the recommendation o f a d irecto r  o f the f a c i l i t y .  In s titu tio n s  other than 
the prime contractor are represented on th is  committee so they may have a voice  
in  the planning o f the operation .
The S c ie n t if ic  Reviev; Committee w il l  be a v is i t in g  committee and w i l l  con sisc  of:
5 members appointed by the U niversity  o f V irgin ia  with the advice of 
the Adm inistrative Advisory Committee
D irector o f the F a c i l i ty ,  ex o f f ic io
This committee w i l l  advise w ith the D irector on matters re la tin g  to  the sc ie n ­
t i f i c  program being carried  out with the t a c i l i t y .
The d e ta ils  o f the employment o f operating personnel can be worked out in normal 
fashion through the present personnel and fin a n c ia l o f f ic e s  o f the U n iversity  of 
V irg in ia . The contractual d e ta ils  of cost reimbursement and s im ila r  matters 
w il l  need to  be the subject o f n eg o tia tio n s. The broad framework of present 
thinking of NASA on th is  was presented in the conference o f November 27.
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